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Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 23 2008

February 24 2009

Act _______

Section_
Rule ______

Public

Availability

Dear Mr Gerber

This is in response to your letters dated December 23 2008 December 29 2008

January 2009 January 2009 January 13 2009 and January 212009 concerning the

shareholder proposals submitted to Bank of America by the Indiana Laborers Pension

Fund the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan Andrea Loyd Bell and Donald and

Judith Schwartz We also have received letter from the AFSCME Employees

Pension Plan dated January 13 2009 and letter from the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

dated January 26 2009 Our response is attached to the enclosed photocopy of your

correspondence By doing this we avoid having to recite or summarize the facts set forth

in the correspondence Copies of all of the correspondence also will be provided to the

proponents

In connection with this matter your attention is directed to the enclosure which

sets forth brief discussion of the Divisions informal-procedures regarding shareholder

proposals

Enclosures

cc Michael Short

Secretary-Treasurer

Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

P.O Box 1587

Terre Haute IN 47808-1587

Sincerely

Heather Maples

Senior Special Counsel
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cc Charles Jurgonis

Plan Secretary

AFSCME Employees Pension Plan

1625 Street N.W
Washington DC 20036-5687

Andrea Loyd Bell

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1

Donald and Judith Schwartz

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16



February 24 2009

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re Bank of America Corporation

Incoming letter dated December 23 2008

The first proposal urges given the companys participation in the Capital

Purchase Program established under the Troubled Asset Relief Program that the board

and its compensation committee implement specified executive compensation reforms

that impose limitations on senior executive compensation The second proposal urges the

boards compensation and benefits committee to adopt policy requiring senior

executives to retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity

compensation programs until two years following the termination of their employment
and to report to stockholders regarding the policy before Bank of Americas 2010 annual

meeting of stockholders The third proposal relates to incentive plans The fourth

proposal recommends that top tier management voluntarily and temporarily reduce their

compensation in all forms by 50% until such time as the stock regains price of 50% of

its all-time high with full dividend restoration

We are unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the first

proposal under rule 14a-8c Accordingly we do not believe that Bank of America may
omit the first proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8c

We are unable to concur in your view that Bank of America may exclude the first

proposal under rule 14a-8i3 Accordingly we do not believe that Bank of America

may omit the first proposal from its proxy materials under rule 14a-8i3

There appears to be some basis for your view that Bank of America may exclude

the second proposal under rule 14a-8i1 as substantially duplicative of the first

proposal that will be included in Bank of Americas 2009 proxy materials Accordingly

we will not recommend enforcement action to the Commission if Bank of America omits

the second proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i1

There appears to be some basis for your view that Bank of America may exclude

the third proposal under rule 14a-8f We note that the proponent appears to have failed

to supply within 14 days of receipt of Bank of Americas request documentary support

sufficiently evidencing that she satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the

one-year period required by rule 4a-8b Accordingly we will not recommend

enforcement action to the Commission if Bank of America omits the third proposal from

its proxy materials in reliance on rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f In reaching this position

we have not found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission of the third

proposal upon which Bank of America relies
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There appears to be some basis for your view that Bank of America may exclude

the fourth proposal under rule 14a-8i13 Accordingly we will not recommend

enforcement action to the Commission if Bank of America omits the proposal from its

proxy materials in reliance on rule 14a-8il In reaching this position we have not

found it necessary to address the alternative bases for omission of the fourth proposal

upon which Bank of America relies

Sincerely

Jay Knight

Attorney-Adviser



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PROPOSALS

The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility with respect to

matters arising under Rule 4a-8 CFR 240.1 4a-8 as with other matters under the proxy

rules is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions

and to determine initially whether or not it may be appropriate in particular matter to

recommend enforcement action to the Commission In connection with shareholder proposal

under Rule 14a-8 the Divisions staff considers the information furnished to it by the Company

in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Companys proxy materials as well

as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponents representative

Although Rule 4a-8k does not require any communications from shareholders to the

Commissions staff the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of

the statutes administered by the Commission including argument as to whether or not activities

proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved The receipt by the staff

of such information however should not be construed as changing the staffs informal

procedures and proxy review into formal or adversary procedure

It is important to note that the staffs and Commissions no-action responses to

Rule 14a-8j submissions reflect only informal views The determinations reached in these no-

action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of companys position with respect to the

proposal Only court such as U.S District Court can decide whether company is obligated

to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials Accordingly discretionary

determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action does not preclude

proponent or any shareholder of company from pursuing any rights he or she may have against

the company in court should the management omit the proposal from the companys proxy

material



INDIANA LABORERS PENSION FUND
P.O Box 1587 Terre Haute Indiana 47808-1587

Telephone 812-238-2551 Toll Free 800-962-3158 Fax 812-238-2553

January 26 2009

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of the Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington D.C 20549-1090

Re Bank of America Corporations No-action Request Regarding SharehoIkr Prosal
Submitted by the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

Dear Sir or Madam

The Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the Fund hereby submits this letter in reply to Bank of

America Corporations BoA or Company Request for No-Action Advice to the Security

and Exchange Commissions Division of Corporation Finance Staff concerning the Funds

Executive Compensation Reforms proposal Proposal and supporting statement submitted to

the Company for inclusion in its 2009 proxy materials The Fund respectfully submits that the

Company has failed to satisfy its burden of persuasion and should not be granted permission to

exclude the Proposal Pursuant to Rule 14a-8k six paper copies of the Funds response are

hereby included and copy has been provided to the Company

The Proposal urges the Board of Directors and its compensation committee to implement

recommended set of reforms that imposes important limitations on senior executive

compensation given Regions decision to participate in the Troubled Asset Relief Program

TARP established by the Economic Emergency Stabilization Act EESA

BoA contends that it is entitled to exclude the Proposal in reliance on Rules 14a-9 and 14a-

8i3 and 14a-8c

It is well-established that shareholder proposals concerning the executive compensation of senior

executives are appropriate for inclusion in proxy materials and the Company should not be

pennitted to exclude the Proposal from its 2009 proxy materials

The Proposal Is Neither False Nor Misleading and the Company Should Not Be

Permitted to Exclude it Pursuant to Rules 14a-9 and 14a-8i3

Relying on Rule 14a-8i3 and Rule 4a-9 the Company contends that the Proposal contains

statements that are misleading on account of being vague and indefinite and therefore may be

excluded under Rule 14a-9 and 14a-8i3 The Company faces very high burden when it

______________________________ OFFICERS BOARD OF TRUSTEES
_______________________________

ERIC COOK MICHAEL SHORT JAr4E1TA ENGLAND
CHAIRMAN SECRETARY-TREASURER ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGER

.9
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seeks to exclude the Proposal as false and misleadinga burden the Company fails to meet

The Proposal is Neither Vague Nor Indefinite

In supplemental request for no-action relief dated January 2009 the Company seeks

permission to exclude the Proposal by arguing that it is vague and indefinite To be entitled to

such relief the Company must demonstrate that the resolution contained in the proposal is so

inherently vague or indefinite that neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the

company in implementing the proposal if adopted would be able to determine with any

reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires Staff Legal

Bulletin 14B Sept 15 2004

The Companys basis for this supplemental letter is apparently the Staffs recent decision in

Sun Trust Banks Inc Dec 31 2008 which found substantially similar shareholder proposal

excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite However that Staff decision

explicitly relied upon language in the proponents comment in its response to the companys no-

action request to glean some apparent vagueness between the proponents intent and the literal

language of the proposal The Staff stated

There appears to be some basis for your view that SunTrust may exclude the proposal

under Rule 14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite In arriving at this position we note the

proponents statement that the intent of the Proposal is that the executive compensation

reforms urged in the Proposal remain in effect so long as the company participates in the

TARP By its terms however the proposal appears to impose no limitation on the

duration of the specified reforms Accordingly we will not recommend enforcement

action to the Commission if SunTrust omits the proposal from its proxy materials in

reliance on rule l4a-8i3

Unless the reference to the proponents statement is gratuitous one must logically conclude it is

that very proponents statement that creates the vagueness and indefiniteness upon which the

Staff relied Otherwise the Staff would simply have noted that the proposal imposed no

limitation on the duration of the specified reforms The Staff could not so conclude though for it

is well established that shareholder proposals seeking executive compensation reforms are not

required to specify limitations on duration and so are not subject to exclusion under Rule l4a-

8i3

The Proposal seeks number of reforms that are clearly stated easy to understand and would

create no confusion for either the Company or shareholders voting on them It is neither

surprising nor grounds for omission that the Proposal does not specify time periods Neither

have innumerable shareholder proposals requesting that companies expense their stock options

reform their executive compensation by establishing pay-for-superior performance index stock

options to peer-group performance require that future equity compensation grants be

performance-vested or myriad of other executive compensation proposals If the Funds

precatory proposal passes and the board chooses to implement the requested reforms it will
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exercise its discretion to determine their duration just as it would have to do were it to

implement any other reform requested by shareholders

The Company also cites Wendys International Inc Feb 24 2006 as an example of proposal

that did not state the duration of its requirements and that the Staff determined to be excludable

as vague and indefinite However in Wendys the company argued and the Staff concurred

that it was the proponents failure to define certain key terms that rendered the proposal

excludable As the Staff noted

The proposal requests that the board issue interim reports to shareholders that detail the

progress made toward accelerating development of controlled-atmosphere killing

There appears to be some basis for your view that Wendys may exclude the proposal

under rule 14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite

Thus the proposal in Wendy was excluded due to the failure to define key terms not failing to

specify time limits and is irrelevant to the instant case

II The Proposal Does Not Contain Multiple Proposals and the Company Fails to

Satisfy Its Burden of Persuasion Under Rule 14a-8c

The Company also argues that the Proposal contains multiple proposals in violation of Rule 4a-

8c The basis for this argument is that components of the Proposal have appeared as separate

proposals in the past at some companies and that the Proposal relates to disparate aspects of

executive compensation

single proposal made up of several separate components does not constitute more than one

proposal if the components are closely related and essential to single-well defined unifying

concept ATT Wireless Services Inc avail Feb 11 2004

In ATT Wireless Services Inc proposal was submitted requesting the board to replace its

system of compensation for senior executives with Commonsense Executive Compensation

program That proposals resolution provided

Resolved that the shareholders of ATT Wireless Services Inc Company
request that the Companys Board of Directors and its Executive Compensation

Committee replace the current system of compensation for senior executives with

the following Commonsense Executive Compensation program including the

following features

Salary The chief executive officers salary should be targeted at the mean

of salaries paid at peer group companies not to exceed 1000000 annually No

senior executive should be paid more than the CEO
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Annual Bonus The annual bonus paid to senior executives should be based

on well-defined quantitative financial and qualitative non-financial performance

measures The maximum level of annual bonus should be percentage of the

executives salary level capped at 100% of salary

Long-Term Equity Compensation Long-term equity compensation to

senior executives should be in the form of restricted shares not stock options The

restricted share program should utilize justifiable performance criteria and

challenging performance benchmarks It should contain vesting requirement of at

least three years Executives should be required to hold all shares awarded under

the program for the duration of their employment The value of the restricted share

grant should not exceed $1000000 on the date of grant

Severance The maximum severance payment to senior executive should

be no more than one years salary and bonus

Disclosure Key components of the executive compensation plan should be

outlined in the Compensation Committees report to shareholders with variances

from the Commonsense program explained in detail

The Commonsense compensation program should be implemented in manner that

does not violate any existing employment agreement or equity compensation plans

Like the Proposal submitted by the Fund the Commonsense Proposal had multiple

components and the company sought to exclude it under Rule 4a-8c The company failed in

that case as Regions should here The proponent noted in ATT Wireless Services Inc

As the Company acknowledges our Proposal relates to senior executive

compensation It focuses on all aspects of such compensation including salary

bonus long-term equity compensation severance and disclosure That certain

compensation is triggered by the severance of employment in no way

renders severance payments to senior executives as distinct topic Shareholders

are concerned about all aspects of senior executive compensation and our Proposal

properly addresses several different aspects including severance

The Funds Proposal relates to the reform of senior executive compensation and provides set of

complementary executive compensation changes The proposed reforms are closely related and

essential to the unified concept of senior executive compensation reform For these reasons the

Company has failed to satisf its burden under Rule 14a-8c and its request should be denied

III Conclusion

For the foregoing reasons the Proponent respectfully submits that the Company has failed to
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satisfy its burden of persuasion and should be denied its request to be allowed to exclude the

Proposal

Should the staff have any questions please contact Ms Jennifer ODell Assistant Director of the

LIUNA Department of Corporate Affairs at 202 942-2359 or via email atjodel1liuna.org

Michael Short

Secretary-Treasurer

Cc Jennifer ODell



HUNTON
WILTJAMS SUITE 300

101 SOUTH TRYON STREET

CHAR W1TE NORTH CAROLINA 28280

TEL 7043784700
FAX 704 378 4890

ANDREW GERBER

DIRECT DIAL 704.378-4718

EMAIL agerber@hunton.com

FILE NO 46123.74

January 21 2009 Rule 14a-8

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposals Submitted by the American Federation of State

County and Municipal Employees AFSCME

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letter dated December 23 2008 the initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted proposal

the AFSCME Proposal submitted by AFSCME from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting for the reasons set forth therein In response to the Initial Letter AFSCME ubmitted

letter the AFSCME Letter dated January 13 2009 to the Division The AFSCME Letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmation

that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the AFSCME

Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth

herein This letter is intended to supplement but does not replace the Initial Letter .A copy of this

letter is also being sent to AFSCME

The Initial Letter argued that the AFSCME Proposal was substantially duplicative of proposal

previously submitted to the Corporation by the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the ILPF

Proposals and together with the AFSCME Proposal the Proposals In the event that the

Division does not concur with our view that the ILPF Proposals may be excluded under Rule 14a-8

the Corporation will include the ILPF Proposals in its proxy materials for its 2009 Annual Meeting

.i/i
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The JLPF Proiosals

The ILPF Proposals urge the Board of Directors and its compensation committee to implement

set of executive compensation reforms that impose important limitations on senior executive

compensation including among other things the adoption of strong equity retention requirement

mandating that senior executives hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the

shares of stock obtained through equity awards

The AFSCME Proposal

The AFSCME Proposal urges the Compensation and Benefits Committee of the Board of Directors

the Committee to adopt policy requiring that senior executives retain significant percentage

of shares acquired through equity compensation programs until two years following the termination

of their employment through retirement or otherwise The AFSCME Proposal further

recommends that the Committee not adopt percentage lower than 75% of net after-tax shares

Exclusion of the AFSCME Proposal

As noted in the Joitial Letter the AFSCME Proposal and the JLPF Proposals have the same

principal thrust notwithstanding the fact that their specific terms of implementation vary somewhat

The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals where if each were approved
the Board of Directors would neither know which approach the stockholders prefer nor possess the

ability to fully implement each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Assuming
that the Corporation includes both the AFSCME Proposal and the JLPF Proposals in its proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting and that both proposals are approved by stockholders the

Corporation would be unable to reconcile the differences between the Proposals in order to

implement each as they conflict in detail

The AFSCME Letter argues that the Corporation could reasonably conclude that if the

Corporations stockholders were to approve both Proposals as written the stockholders would

intend to substitute preferable portions of the AFSCME Proposal into the ILPF Proposals This is

not workable solution The AFSCME Letter clearly bears this out On page of the AFSCME
Letter AFSCME assumes that stockholders would prefer the less lenient two-year holding period

provided for in the AFSCME Proposal Yet in the very next paragraph the AFSCME Letter states

that the Corporation can assume that if stockholders were to approve both Proposals they would be

communicating to the Corporation that they are comfortable with the arguably more lenient

approach taken by the AFSCME Proposal emphasis added The Corporation is not in

position to read stockholder minds and reasonably conclude that stockholders want to be less

lenient in some areas of the Proposals and more lenient in other areas of the Proposals
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Further we do not believe that the Division intends to adopt policy that would pennit companies

to mix and match provisions of substantially duplicative proposals with varying terms of

implementation

Finally the logic in the AFSCME Letter assumes that the Corporations stockholder base is uniform

in its voting intentions and share the same preferences The Corporation has wide stockholder

base and cannot assume that all stockholders would share the same preferences

Accordingly we request confirmation that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if

the Corporation omits the AFSCME Proposal for the reasons set forth in our Initial Letter as

supplemented hereby

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposals may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009 Annual

Meeting response from the Division by February 2009 would be of great assistance

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

AFSCME
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See attached



AFSCME
We Make America Happen

commtt.a EMPLOYEES PENSION PLAN
Gerald McEntee

lHarn Lucy January 13 2009

EdwardJ Keller

Kathy J.Sackman

Henry C.Seheff VIA ELECTRONIC MAlL

Securities and Exchange Commission

Division of Corporation Finance

Oflice of Chief Counsel

100 Street NE
Washington DC 20549

Re Shareholder proposal of AFSCME Employees Pension Plan request by Bank of America

Corporation for no-action determination

Dear SirMadam

Pursuant to Rule 4a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the American

Federation of State County and Municipal Employees Employees Pension Plan the Plan
submitted to Bank of America Corporation Bank of America shareholder proposal the

Proposal urging the boards Compensation and Benefits Committee to adopt policy requiring

that senior executives retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity

compensation programs until two years following the termination of their employment

In letter dated December 23 2008 Bank of America stated that under certain

circumstances it intends to omit the Proposal from its proxy materials being prepared for the 2009

annual meeting of shareholders Specifically Bank of America intends to exclude the Proposal if

the Division does not concur with the companys argument that another proposal submitted by the

Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the ILPF Proposal can be omitted on the ground that it

violates the one-proposal rule In that case Bank of America contends the Proposal substantially

duplicates the ILPF Proposal and therefore should be omitted

As discussed below in more detail the ILPF Proposal is single proposal and even if it is

not deemed to be such by the Division the Proposals principal thrust differs substantially from

the principal thrust of the JLPF Proposal Accordingly Bank of America has not met its burden

of proving it is entitled to exclude the Proposal

The ILPF Proosa1 Deals With Limiting Executive Compensation at Companies

Participatln In the TARP Capital Purchase Program

The ILPF Proposal asks Bank of Americas board to implement variety of reforms

designed to limit senior executive pay limiting the annual bonus to one times the amount of an

executives salary requiring the use of perfomiance-based equity for long-term incentive

compensation awarding only indexed stock options requiring executives to retain 75% of shares

obtained through equity awards prohibiting accelerated vesting of unvested equity awards

limiting severance payments to one times the executives salary and freezing the accrual of

benefits under any supplemental executive retirement plan

American Federation of State County and Municipal Employees AFL-CIO

TEL 202 775.8142 FAX 202 785-4606 1625 Street N.W.Washington D.C 20036-5687
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Bank of America argues that the ILPF Proposal violates Rule 14a-8s one-proposal rule because it

asks the company to adopt seven different reforms some of which.have been the subject of standalone

shareholder proposals Although the Plan does not purport
to speak for the Indiana Laborers Pension

Fund we believe that the ILPF Proposal considered as whole and in context is single proposal with

the overriding theme of limiting compensation at companies like Bank of America that have received

federal assistance under the Capital Purchase Program CPP of the Treaswy Departments Troubled

Asset Relief Program

The ILPF Proposal is replete with discussion regarding Bank of Americas participation in the

CPP The ILPF Proposal leads with Given that Bank of America Corporation Company is

participant in the Capital Purchase Program established under the Troubled Asset Relief Program

TARP of the Economic Emergency Stabilization Act of 2008 Stabilization Act and has received an

infusion of capital from the U.S Treasury. Similarly the supporting statement argues that the

executive compensation limitations imposed by Congress on companies receiving assistance under TARP

are inadequate to reform the practices that arguably contributed to the credit crisis necessitating the

creation of TARP and the CPP The supporting statement explains that the reforms urged in the Resolved

section are designed to remedy this problem

In sum the parts of the ILPF Proposal arc closely related and essential to single well-defined

unifying concept of limiting senior executivç compensation at financial institutions participating in the

CPP

The Proposal Does Not Substantially Duplicate the ILPF Proposal Because Their Principal Thrusts

Differ

Assuming the LPF Proposal is included in Bank of Americas proxy statement Bank of America

argues that it may exclude the Proposal as substantially duplicative of the ILPF Proposal It is the case that

one element of the JLPF Proposal imposes retention ratio on senior executives which is the sole subject

of the Proposal

The expansive scope
of the ILPF Proposal however and its focus on limiting pay at CPP

participants is very different from the narrow focus of the Proposal on retention ratio Put another way

their principal thrusts differ

Neither the CPP nor TARP is mentioned in the Proposal or Its supporting statement The Plan

submitted proposals substantially identical to the Proposal at rafi of non-financial companies including

Danaher Dow Chemical Macys Moodys and Occidental Petroleum The proposal was also submitted

to financial companies American International Group and Intercontinental Exchange Judging from the

text of the ILPF Proposal and its supporting statement it seems unlikely that the proposal was submitted to

any company that did not participate in the CPP

Bank of America claims that the Proposal should be excluded as substantially duplicating the ILPF

Proposa because inclusion of both proposals would be confusing to shareholders and approval of both

would send conflicting signals to the company That is not the case Bank of America points to the fact

that the ILPF Proposal calls for retention of shares through the termination of employment while the

Exchange Act Release No 12999 1976 SEC LEXIS 326 Nov 22 1976
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Proposal urges that executives be required to hold shares until two years following employment

termination But shareholders could choose to vote for the JLPF Proposal because they support the

notion of retention requirement the other reforms urged in the ILPF Proposal and the Proposal

because they favor the longer two-years-post-employment holding period And if both proposals are

approved Bank of America could reasonably conclude that shareholders viewed the longer holding period

as preferable since other aspects of the proposals are similar

Similarly Bank of America highlights the ProposaPs calculation of retention ratio based on net

after-tax shares compared with the ILPF Proposals reference simply to shares Again approval of

both proposals would communicate to the company that shareholders are comfortable with the arguably

more lenient approach taken by the Proposal The small differences between the two proposals with

respect to the retention ratio which Bank of America concedes differ only slightly in implementation

methodology do not create such confusion that exclusion is warranted

If you have any questions or need additional information please do not hesitate to call me at 202
429-1007 The Plan appreciates the opportunity to be of assistance to the Staff in this matter

Very truly yours

Charles mr nis

Plan Secre

CJjkr

cc Andrew Gerber

Hunton Williams

agerberhunton.com
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January 13 2009 Rule 14a-8

BY OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Donald and Judith

Schwartz

Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Andrea Loyd Bell

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letter dated December 23 2008 the Initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted the proposals

submitted by Donald and Judith Schwartz the Schwartz Proposal and ii Andrea Loyd
Bell the Bell Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the reasons set

forth therein The Schwartz Proposal as revised and the Bell Proposal are attached hereto as

Exhibit On January 22009 we supplemented our Initial Letter with respect to the Sehwartz

Proposal copy of the January 2009 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit and includes as an

exhibit thereto copy of the Initial Letter

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement our prior letters and request confirmation that

the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Schwartz

Proposal and the Bell Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the

additional reason set forth herein This letter is intended to supplement but does not replace our

priorletters

Ai.L HCLC- ioicv-
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GENERAL

As stated in the Initial Letter the 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April

29 2009 The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and

Exchange Commission the Commission on or about March 18 2009

copy of this letter is also being sent to the proponents as notice of the Corporations intention to

omit the Proposals from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

To the extent required by Rule 14a-8 this letter shall also serve as our opinion of counsel with

respect to federal and New York law Members of this firm are licensed to practice in the State of

New York and have provided this opinion

SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS

The Schwartz Proposal

The Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank Of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% until such time as the

stock regains price of 50% of its all-time highs with full dividend restoration

The Bell Proposal

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of

the named executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for

any past current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named

executive officer until such time as the price of Bank of America

common stock rises to the opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly

dividend on common stock has been restored to minimum of $0.64 per

share and both of these values are maintained for at least four consecutive

calendar quarters

ADDITIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF SCflWARTZ AND BELL PROPOSALS

The Corporation may omit both the Schwartz and Bell Proposals pursuant to Rules

14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6 because the Proposals if implemented would cause the Corporation

to violate federal and New York law and accordingly the Corporation lacks the authority to

implement the Proposals

Rule 14a-8i2 permits company to exclude proposal if the proposal would cause the company

to violate state law Rule 4a-8i6 permits registrant to omit proposal from its proxy materials
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if upon passage the company would lack the power or authority to implement the proposal As

part of the governments Troubled Asset Relief Program Capital Purchase Program the Corporation

entered into Letter Agreement with the United States Department of the Treasury the Treasury

Department on October 26 2008 which includes Securities Purchase Agreement--Standard

Terms the SPA and collectively the Letter Agreement The Letter Agreement is filed with

the Commission as part
of the Corporations Form 8-K filed October 30 2008 and is attached

hereto as Exhibit Section 5.5 of the SPA states the Letter Agreement will be governed by and

construed in accordance with the federal law of the United States if and to the extent such law is

applicable and otherwise in accordance with the laws of the State of New York applicable to

contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State

Among other agreements the SPA contains restriction on the payment of increased dividends

Section 4.8 of the SPA states

Prior to the earlier of the third anniversary of the Closing Date and the

date on which the Preferred Shares have been redeemed in whole or the Investor

has transferred all of the Preferred Shares to third parties which are not Affiliates

of the Investor neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary shall without

the consent of the Investor

declare or pay any dividend or make any distribution on the

Common Stock other than LA reaular quarterly cash dividends

of not more than the amount of the last quarterly cash dividend

per share declared or if lower publicly announced an intention to

declare on the Common Stock prior to October 14 200 as

adjusted for any stock split
stock dividend reverse stock split

reclassification or similar transaction dividends payable solely

in shares of Common Stock and dividends or distributions of

rights or Junior Stock in connection with stockholders rights

plan

The Letter Agreement is governed by federal or to the extent federal law is not applicable New

York law To state claim for breach of contract under either federal or New York law the

elements are very similar Under federal law party must show valid contract between the

parties an obligation or duty arising out of the contract breach of that duty and4

damages caused by the breach See e.g C.H Guernsey Co U.s 65 Fed Cl 582595 Fed
Cl 2005 citing San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage Dist U.S 877 F.2d 957 959 Fed Cir

1989 Under New York law party must show formation of contract performance by

the non-breaching party failure to perform by one party and resulting damage See e.g

Hecht Components International Inc 867 N.Y.S.2d 889895 N.Y Sup Ct 2008 Both the
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federal law and New York law are well settled in this area The Letter Agreement is valid and

binding agreement which imposes obligations upon the Corporation and under which the Treasury

Department has performed If the Corporation were to unilaterally increase its dividend as

proposed that increase would violate Section 4.8 of the Letter Agreement to the detriment of the

Treasury Department Such violation would result in the Corporations breach of its conttact with

the Treasury Department violation of both federal and New York law

On the date of the Letter Agreement the Corporations regular quarterly cash dividend was $0.32

per share Both the Schwartz Proposal and the Bell Proposal require the reinstatement of the

previous regular quarterly cash dividend of $0.64 By their terms the limitations imposed by both

the Schwartz and Bell Proposals are operative until the Corporation increases its regular quarterly

cash dividends However as noted above if the Corporation were to implement such dividend

increase it would be in breach of contract under the Letter Agreement

The Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant to Rules

14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6 and the predecessor to such rules Rules 14a-8c2 and 14a-8c6 if

the proposals would require the company to breach existing contractual obligations or otherwise

violate the law See Bank ofAmerica Corporation February 26 2008 proposal that would require

the company to unilaterally breach its contractual agreements was excludable under Rules 14a-

8i2 and i6Hudson United Bancorp March 2005 NetCurrents Inc June 2001 The

Goldfield Corporation March 28 200.1 CoBancorp Inc February 22 1996 and Pico Products

Inc September 23 1992

Both the Schwartz and Bell Proposals impose limitations on the Corporation that are operative until

the Corporation acts in manner that will cause it to violate federal and New York law i.e by

increasing the dividend Accordingly it is our opinion that implementation of the requirement that

the Corporation increase the dividend as pre-condition of ending the limitations imposed by both

the Schwartz and Bell Proposal would require the Corporation to breach unilaterally its contractual

obligations in violation of both federal and New York law and the Proposal is therefore

excludable under Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6

The Corporation may omit both the Schwartz and Bell the Proposais pursuant to Rule

14a-8i3 because they are vague and indefinite

Rule 14a-8i3 permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if the proposal or its supporting

statement is contrary to the Commissions proxy rules including Rule 14a-9 which prohibits false

and misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials and Rule 14a-4 which requires information

included in proxy statement to be clearly presented The Division has consistently taken the

position that stockholder proposals that are vague and indefinite are inherently misleading and.thus

may be omitted from companys proxy materials under Rule 14a-8i3 Staff Legal Bulletin No

14B September 15 2004 provides that stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule l4a-

8i3 where the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that
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neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in implementing the proposal if

adopted would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or

measures the proposal requires The Division has consistently deemed proposal to be

impermissibly vague or indefinite where the proposal calls for the company to adopt consider or

abide by standard or set of standards established by third party without describing the

substantive provisions of the standards or guidelines

The Schwartz and Bell Proposals are vague and indefinite because they do not include any

disclosure regarding the fact that the Corporation cannot increase the dividend without violating

federal and New York law as discussed above The failure to disclose the fact that the

Corporation cannot legally satisfy the dividend increase condition set forth in the Proposals in order

to remove the compensation limitations is likely to mislead the Corporations stockholders

regarding this material fact Stockholders may vote in favor of the Proposals erroneously believing

that the Corporation will increase the dividend in order to avoid the compensation limitations in the

Proposals Stockholders are likely to assume that the Corporation need only inctease the dividend

assuming the stock price condition has otherwise been met to remove the compensation

limitations This would be reasonable although mistaken assumption by stockholders since the

Corporation is legally prohibited from increasing dividends because stockholders are likely to be

misled by the disclosure the Proposals violate Rule 14a-9 and therefore Rule l4a8iX3

authorizes the Corporation to exclude them The Division has previously found proposals

excludable where they are vague and misleading See Sun Trust Banks inc December 31 2008

and Wendys international Inc February 24 2006

Accordingly based on the forgoing we believe that the Schwartz and Bell Proposals may be

excluded because they are each vague and indefinite in violation of Rule 14a-8i3
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If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact Andrew Gerber at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner

Associate General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Judith Schwartz

Andrea Loyd Bell
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REVISED QUESTION FOR PROXY BAlLOT

WHBRBAS The value of Bank of America Corporation common stock has nthdahed

over 75% from its all-time h1ghs and the common stock dividend has been reduced by

5O0
THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the shareholders of Bank of America

Corporation recommend that top tier management of Bank OfAnierica Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% until such

timeas the stock regains price of 50% of its all-timehighs with fldl dividend

restoration

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Top tier nwnngemcnt of Bank of America Corporation must in spite of the severe

côcnomic downturn bear its share of the responsibifity ibr the poor performance of the

corporation While many jobs in the corporation arc being cut or eHtnnAted and

stockholders are suftring massive percentage income loss the owners of the

corporation feel top management should bite the bullet as welL
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January 2009 Rule 14a-8

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter No for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Donald and Judith

Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letters dated December 232008 and December 29 2008 the Initial Letters on behalf of

Bank of America Corporation the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the

Division of Corporation Finance the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the

Corporation omitted proposal the Proposal received from Donald and Judith Schwartz

the Proponents from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the

2009 Annual Meeting for the reasons set forth therein The Initial Letter dated December 29

2008 is attached hereto as Exhibit Please note that the Initial Letter dated December 23 2008 is

attached as Exhibit to the Initial Letter dated December 29 2008

The Initial Letter dated December 23 2008 stated that the Corporation could exclude the Proposal

under Rule 14a-8i6 Rule 14a-8i13 and Rule 14a-8il The Initial Letter dated December

292008 stated that the Corporation could exclude the Proposal under Rules 14a-8b and

because the Proponents failed to timelyprovide written statement that that they intend to hold

their stock in the Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

On December 26 2008 the Corporation received letter from the Proponents the Proponent

Letter that included the required written statement that they intend to hold their stock in the

Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting lowever due to the holidays the

Proponents written statement was not muted to the proper person until December 30 2008 after
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the December 29 2008 letter was submitted to the Division Accordingly the written statement

required by Rule 14a-8b was timelyprovided to the Corporation Based on the forgoing as

counsel to the Corporation we hereby withdraw our Initial Letter dated December 29 2008

requesting confirmation that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation

omits the Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8b

and

In response to the Corporations earlier request
that the Proponents reduce the number of proposals

they submitted to one the Proponent Letter included revised proposal the Revised Proposal

The Revised Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit

THE REVISED PROPOSAL

The Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank Of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% until such time as the

stock regains price of 50% of its all-time highs with full dividend restoration

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE REVISED PROPOSAL

For the same reasons set forth in our letter dated December 232008 the Corporation believes that

the Revised Proposal can be excluded under Rule 14a-8i6 Rule 14a-8i 13 and Rule 14a-

8il As discussed below the Revised Proposal is essentially same as the original Proposal

Accordin2ly to avoid repeating the arguments set forth in the Initial Letter dated December

23 2008 in full we hereby incorporate by reference herein the arguments set forth in Part of

the Initial Letter dated December 23 2008

The original Proposal recommended that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily
reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These

actions are to remain in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the

price of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs sic and remains above that

figure for six months or more

Like the initial Proposal the Revised Proposal clearly relates toexecutive compensation The

Revised Proposal merely collapses the three listed types
of compensation i.e salaries bonuses and

stock options into the phrase compensation in all forms Also like the original Proposal the

Revised Proposal still requires the voluntary action of the Corporations senior management in

addition the Revised Proposal is tied to the Corporations stock price and restoration of the full

dividend
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The Corporation may omit the Revised Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8iX6 because it

lacks the power and authority to implement the Revised Proposal

The Revised Proposal cannot be implemented without consent from third parties and the

Corporation cannot compel such third parties to comply with the terms of the Revised Proposal

Accordingly the Corporation lacks the power to implement the Revised Proposal The Revised

Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank Of Corporation voluntarily

and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms emphasis added By its terms the only

way the Revised Proposal can be implemented is if the top tier management of the Corporation

voluntarily agrees to comply with the terms of the Revised Proposal While the Corporation may

request or suggest that senior executives voluntarily agree to the terms of the Revised Proposal the

Corporation lacks the power to force compliance by such persons Merely asking for the

cooperation of senior executives is not sufficient to implement the Revised Proposal third parties

must agree to cooperate independently Based on the foiegoing the Corporation lacks both legal

and practical authority to implement the Revised Proposal and thus the Revised Proposal may be

excluded under Rule 14a-8i6

The Revised Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a.8iXl3 because it calls for

specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule 14a-8i1 and its predecessor Rule 14a-8c 13 provides that stockholder proposal is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends The Revised Proposal creates

direct link between all forms of compensation of top tier management of the Corporation until

full dividend restoration has occurred The Proponents do not expressly define full dividend

restoration however the Revised Proposals reference to the Corporations 50% cut in dividends

indicates that full dividend restoration refers to the dividend in effect immediately prior to the

Corporations October 2008 dividend Cut which was $0.64 per
share of common stock This

meaning is also clear from the language of the original Proposal and is the only reasonable

interpretation
of the Revised ProposaL The quid pro quo nature of the Revised Proposal which

makes top tier management compensation dependent on specific quarterly dividend payment of at

least $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Rule l4a-8i13s prohibition on stockholder

proposals seeking specific dividends The Division has consistently held stockholder proposaLs that

seek to directly link increases in executive compensation to increases in dividends whether direody

or pursuant to formula excludable under Rule 14a-8iY 13 Unlike proposals seeking to.establish

general
dividend policy the Revised Proposal seeks specific amount ofdividends i.e $0.64 per

share and uses executive compensation as leverage to get such dividends As the Revised Proposal

relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8il
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The Revised Proposal may he excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i11 because it

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the Corporation

and will be Included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Revised Proposal substantially duplicates the proposals the 1LPF Proposals submitted by

the indiana Laborers Pension Fund ILPF In the event that the Division does not concur with

the Corporations view that the ILPF Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth in our

Initial Letter dated December 23 2008 the Corporation intends to include the ILPI Proposals in its

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting The ILPF Proposals and the Revised Proposal

clearly address the same issuelimiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of

reforms most of which seek to limit the level of executive compensation including among other

things limits on bonuses equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Revised Proposal

similarly requests
that top tier management of Bank Of sic America Corporation voluntarily and

temporarily
reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% Although the Revised Proposal and

the ILPF Proposals vary in specific terms and scope of implementation it is clear that the two

proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus and are thus substantially

duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Revised Proposal

in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would beconfusing to

stockholders and if both proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative and

inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation The 1LPF Proposals do not require that

any dividend or stock price targets
be satisfied and recommend general and permanent policy

change to limit compensation and also include an additional proposal unvelated to limitations on

executive compensation The Revised Proposal seeks to impose temporary limitations on executive

compensation that would end once the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied

The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals where if each were approved

the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which approach the stockholders prefer

Further the Board of Directors would not be able to fully impJement each proposal due to

inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their implementation is somewhat different the

core issues of the JLPF Proposals and Revised Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the ILPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Revised Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i ii because it is substantially duplicative the

LPP Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

The Revised Proposal substantially duplicates the proposal the Bell Proposal submitted by

Andrea Loyd Bell Bell In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations

view that the Bell Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth in our 4nizial Letterdated
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December 23 2008 the Corporation intends to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting The Bell Proposal and the Revised Proposal clearly address the same

issuelimiting executive compensation and dividend restoration and are very similar in their

approach

The Bell Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the named

executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past cunent or

fuLure periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer until such

time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the opening value on

10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been restored to

minimumof $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained for at least four

consecutive calendar quarters

Although there are slight variances in the specific terms and scope of implementation between the

two proposals1 it is clear that the proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus

and are substantially duplicative notwithstanding that their terms differ slightly

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the Bell Proposal and the Revised Proposal in

the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing to stockholders

and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative and inconsistent

obligations being imposed on the Corporation The Corporation should not be required to include

multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of

knowing which approach the stockholders prefer Further the Board of Directors would not beabie

to fully implement each proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their

implementation is somewhat different the core issues of the Bell Proposal and Revised Proposal are

substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting the Revised Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for the

2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i 11 because it is substantially duplicative of the

Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation
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If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Judith Schwartz
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100 FSlzeetN.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Donald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlcmcn

By letter dated DCcezflber 232008 the Initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

the Corporatioxf we requested coI3fIrmat on that thestaff of the Division of Corporation lnance

the Division would not recommetid enforcement action if the Corporation omitted proposal

the Proposal received from Donald and Judith Schwartz the Proponents from its

proxy ratarials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2009 Annual Meeting for the

reasons set forth therein The Initial Letter is attached hereto asIb1t

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request
confirmation

that the Division will not recoimnend enforcement action If the Corporation
omits tile Proponal

froTu its proxy
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth herein

This letter is intended to supplement but does not xeplace the Initial Letter

GENERAL

copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as xh1blt As stated in the initial Letter the 2009

Annual Meeting is scheduled to be bold on or about April 292009 TheCorporation intends to file

Its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commission the CommLalon on

or about March 182009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities Bxchange Act of 1934 as amended the

ATLANTA AUSTIN BlG1OK BEIU4C flRIJSSELS CHARIOTIu DALLAS HOUSTON I.ONOON

LOS ELIZS MCLAN MIA NW P.K DUOLIC RJtLtH RICHMOND SANFB.ANCISCO SIN4SAORE WaShINGTON

wwwiunton.torn
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Exchange Act enclosed are

Six copies of this letter which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes

that it mayexclude the Proposal and

Six copies of the Proposal

copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponents asnotice of the Corporations intention to

omit the Proposal from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL

proposal recommends that zap tier management of Bank of America Corporation voluntarily

and temporarily
reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These actions arc to rcmnin

in place
until such time as the original fall dividend is restored and the price of the common

stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs and remains above that figure for six months or

more

ADDiTIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL

The Corporation
believes that the Proposal maybe properly omitted from the proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8bX2 and Rule 14a-8f because the Proponents

have not provided written statement indicating that they intend to bold their stock in the

Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting Rule 14a-8bX2 provides that In order

for the Proponents to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal at the 2009 Annual Meeting the

Proponents ntust provide written statement that they will continue to bold their securities through

the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting As described below the Proponents did not provide the

required written statement and therefore the Proposal maybe omitted fromthe Corporations

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

As noted above the Proposal was received by the Corporation on November29 2008 The

Proponents failed to state in either the Proposal or accompanying cover letter that they intend to

bold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting The Corporation informed the

Proponents by letter dated December 10 2008 the Defect Letter of this defect in their

submission The Defect Letter specifically requested that the Proponents provide written

statement that they intend to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

copy of the Defect Letter is attached hereto as.xh1bIt The Defect Letter was sent to the

Proponents by Federal Express on December 10 2008 date within 14 days of the Corporations

receipt of the Proposal The Defect Lettertlearly notified the Proponents that they had 14.calendar

days from their receipt of the Defect Letter to provide the requested written statement in addition
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the Corporation provided copy of Rule 14a-8 with the Defect Letter According to Federal

Express tracking records copy of which is attached hereto as ExblbitD the Defect Letter was

received on December12 2008 As of the date of this letter the Proponents have not responded to

the Defect Letter and speciftcaliy have not provided the required written statement that they intend

to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Division has consistently concluded that shareholder proposal maybe properly omitted from

companys proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8t where the proponent

failed provide the reqUired written statement See Bank of America Corporation December 28
2007 Harleysville Savings Financial Corporation October 23 2007 and Wad Cop March 19

2007 Accordingly the Proposal maybe omitted fium the proxy materials for the Corporations

2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concurrenŁc of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corpomtions pry
natcri2l for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009 Annual

Meeting response from the Division by February 32009 would be of great assistance

If you Mv any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact meat 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Plcasc acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and xetuniing the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Thdith Schwartz
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and supporting

atatOP11t dated oCfl3ber 172008 the tAICb4EPi0PO5 fron

Of Statej County Municipal lo0sAPSCMB Id revised

proposal
and

dated Decomber 22008 thCBCllPOP0aT from Mdrea

Loyd Ball Boll and iv proposal
and suppctdn

MdedNOI
Sdiwai Piopc83F fniDo8d sed Judith sc wat Scbwmtz and 132F A1CB

Bell and ScbwBita each aPrOpOnern for inclusion in the proxy ro iaIs1b the 2009 Annual

AUSTU1 DANDW Efl aaoseasT IMU-5 T$1O LOW

LOSES XAN MiAMI tEW1U 1O AUJOB R1OM .shNANCZ sUnAiOBE SrnNGN
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Mt1 TJfl2P PinpclS the A1OIE Propomi the Bell Ppal and the Schwai

Proposal collectively
the Proposalsl am atincbd hursto 58.IbR.IJb1tB ThIt

amtPxpeY The 2009 Arintml Meeting Is scheduled to be held on or about

292009 1cCCnPOrInteudstoflle Its dtivo pozyrnutwith the SecurkiCs

and geCmmIS5I
about March 182009

Pinucant to Rule 14a-8Q promulgated und the Exchegc Act enclosed am

SIx CSof this thJiIOJUd an exptiintVt of why theC oratic believes

that It may cxcbxd the Proposals mid

SIcop1esOfthCPIopc5lL

With ruspeet
to Secthut3.B below this letter uliall also serve as my oplnkiri of counsel lam

licensed to practice law In States ofNorth Carolina and Mat7land

copy of this letter Is iobeing soutto each PLopCWI sa notlen of thuCtapoationYl lto

omit the PrOpo SfrCIIIthe CuipaiZikins pLtY mf42ls fcjr the 2009 AmiidMhIg

SVMRyOP1BEPROPOSAIS

TboILPF posals urge theBoard of Directom and Its cux ncnn1 in_____

efollOWing compenSatiCiU/bfl3 tI impose ire stint lindratlous on

add

limits on tat amlPl Incoudve conipcnsathm bonus to an au2L no tetr than

dx the naecutives aifnual salarp

rguhumunt that rhyoflong-teCfl compensation beawanled in the iof
nance-veetcdequt wcbaspcess

ae on rew stock option uwat unless the optIons axe indexedto poor group

pcrlbrmaflce
so thut relative not absolute future stock price frcprovements am rewaid

adoption
af fl equity

retention requirement Iflfl al$tTTIg that sonk executives boldThr the

full teen of their employment at least 75% of the abates of Stock obtained through equity

awards



____andBacbangcCcunri
Decnber 23 2008

Pagc3

pthMbltion of accelerated ving for oil unvested cquity awards

Bmfts on all aeveunlOc pa3mflentS to an amount no greater than qnctins Swmat aiary

and

afreem oaths accrual ufi iwiTt bfits under any supplernaital
executive

The I12 Pmoposaln were received by the Corporation vIa certified mall onthe morning of

Nrmiuflber 172008

The AlCMBPIOP8a urges the Coropensabcmn and Benfi Ccmmmiflea of the Board

Directors the Ccthmittc to adopt policy requiting that anheeaecutives metaina

aiwimcantpexc of shames acquired through equity camuperIsalicm progzan until two years

following the termination oftheir employment through xdL.mF11t arothuwise Th

AFSCME Proposal further recommends that the COwuiUOC riot adopt apercentoge lower than

75 of rant aflcr-4ai shares The AFSCMEPr0pCnl was ived by the Corporation by

fuvImilO cmNcrvcznbOr 172008 at554 p.m Basteni Standard

eBelProor1

5lPropoSeroquCSteti

Baardut Directors the lang and shut te00 incentive plans. of the

named executive officers so that no pats under any such plan any past

crmrt or future periods will be roads or seemed to any imamed essentive cacr

rand such
fank America COflll fl stockiasei to the

opening valnc 00.10-6-08 and the qnaxtody dividand on iirnnfl stock basbcea

restored to mithnmm of $0.64 per
share and both of these values are inRI.flrWI

for at least four couscouthe oaendquad

The Bell Propose was originallyreceived by the Corporation on November18 2008 and was

aubsequeatiy revised on Deciml 22008
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The SckwElZ Pxoposl rocom that top tier gWt of Bank ofAtriiCorpctdOfl

tvcImfly and temporarily
reduce their sailaries by 50% 2.lbrego anybonuies acd3

accept no stock options at prices bes dma 50% of the pas aU-time high stock prices These

aCt arc to iziain In place
until suck time as the calgbml foU dividend Is restored and

tim price of the umTU stock inecfr at least 50% of its ahIIinmbWLS Eale and jrrqaltn jO
that figure for air months or main The Scbwar was XCCCIVaIIY ibo Curpui.diliGfl

NovubOr2 2008

REASONS FOR EXCLuSION OPPROPCSMS

The U.PF ProposalsThe otionbdlleves that tim h11PiOp may bcpaopetiy

omitted frnlthepXUxY17u12h1 fordm 2009 Annual Macthug pixttORule 14a-8c

bccause has violated tim oocoposal limitation

The APSCME PupalJU tim event that the LWPxopOSals are ant found to be

exuln.h1a by tim Division the Coqxant1m believeS that theA ClEPtopoal maybe

propetly
nftltir4 fithepraxymat for the 2009 ta1 MeinE pursuant to Rule 14a-

SGX1I bccause the SCMEPreIXas1 substantially duplicates sptiorinuhcSalLe. tim ILW

that will be bmiudedin the Corporatkms racy
na44la for the 2009 Muul

The Bell ipisallCorpcsaliOn
believes that the Bell Proposal may be ICdY

omlttcdfrom the prcty1imt for the 2009 Aimual Meeting pixanautto
Rule 14a-8b sal

because Bell has failed upon lyiuql3CSt
to provide the requited own p3LIfOfl1 to

eliglhildl to submit propose1
undor Rule 14a-8 nd pnje 14a.gni3 eemve tim

Bell PxopOSal
relates tO ft JC 1itufdiId3 In sdtUthm the Ccqxnationbelievca

that the Dell Proposal maybe pwpCdY omith4 nuot tim proxy matfo the 2009 Anetial

Meeting ptusuantto
Rules 14a402 and 14a8D6 because tim Ball Proposal If huplanented

wuuld cause tim CorpU2t on to violate Delaware law and accozdthgly the Corporation lacs

the subyto impimitthe ProposaL In CVUIt that dmIlPPPrDpOed am famd tube

ramhidhIe by the IJvislon the Ccrporadon believes that the Bell Proposal Easy be 1jaiIy

o.mltted from the proxyfflah
laila for the 2009 Aamnal Meethig pursuant

to Rule 14a-80I1

because the Bell Proposal substantiallY duplicates aprior proposal .e the II Proposals that

will be Included In tim Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting.

The Sthwarlz PropasalllZ Corporation
believes that the ScbweilZ Proposal maybe

excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-81X6 because the Coipoiation
lacks the power and mtfity



SoS wtdBi Couinæedfl
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tolmpmcomfltth0
rtz1oposal and 01 Rule 14a-81X13 became the Schwartz Pl

rclntosto 8pecific
anioÆnt of dlvklenda In addition in the event that the D.PP lixçosals am

nntfonrxltoba cxCludablc bythCPiVi$i01 the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal

umybc nupcuiy Iuu11 toin1h proI3r
niatedalsr the 2009 Ammt Meeth3g pzuul to Rule

14a-8lXll became Schwartz Proposal hliu1tMy 1InpThIap Liar piupcsal I.e.

1LWPrGPOSSIS that will be included In the Ccapoatlonl proxy ma41 for the 2009 Annual

Meeting Finfl3In the eventthaUhe Bali Proposal Is act faundtobe by the

Division the Corpo anbellevua that the SrhwvrtiPmPcnu1 may be1 dy4rTk1P4

pymaterialS far the 2009 MnTl eetingpiItsUant Rule 14a-8lXll beme

Schwartz Proposal
subsantmafly pTht aprior pmpoa8I I.e. the Belt Proposal ilmtwill be

included In the Corpcz1i011$ proxy
far the 2009 Animal Meeting

ThaliPof revss lit pnipoaab Rule 14a-8c provides that each

sliuhnidonY i.nlmdtc more than one proposalto wmnyfat a1mtlcrxlarjhareholtlem

mnnotinZ The Rule farther provides
that aaklmyconiply with the rule byzeg.the

number cf proposSis to one wIthin 14 days ntiof ihe defect by the cuupsay

Nwlthslaniling the ct that the KPP ban framed Its ruCat Ic terms of one sharaldder

resobttan.theU2PPr0P055 scbmlUcdbythe B.PF violate Rule 14a-8c benae theycotaist

of wore than one piopoal and in constitute as mtyan seven parUte peosal- The lL

proposals
eierecelVcdbl the CniprutIoii

onNoveinber 17 2008 By latter dedNoveruber

1912008 the Opott0fl notffi1 the that Its
Rule 14a-8c and

requested thata revised proposalbe submitted to the Corporatloit withIn 14 days of the Ul1Fs

tecciptaithe
letter copy Of the Noyrazibor 192008 1eerfs ndbmetb ithL and

the evIduOOfth1 rceipt of such letter cnNosernbar25 2008 Isattd asJabWIi

As of date of Uda lettnitb2 JLPP baa failed taaespcodto the reqiwat

ThIlPIthaS acknowledged that thefl
than rein request by

requcatbig
that tke Corporation

Include tlinset ofreusarid by setting forth the ILPP

Proposals In revs sepa rtelmlIetPoi The D1v$anl c111z11Yta the potknthat

mnayncthc couaæared singkproposal IbrperpoSCS
of Rule

14a-8c See FctobaU hzc May 61997 proposals rnitlg to j1nImm abate ownership of

directors than of director compensation and bnsiness relations sbetweon an Issuer indite

nim.crnpbyeU dlrectqzs
consthutexzitilliPlc pmpcsals arid Amelcan FJecIrICPOMrCO7JWWiY

Ir January 22001 op0sals relg In tenme meetings md compensation of the bcar4

constituteiuuldPlePmPosa8 In certain drcrmistsflCes the Division has taken the position that

multiple proposals
wilt be decmuedto constitute one proposal if they are related to singlei well-

defined unifying concept 355 Seairfties Exd nge Mt Release No I2999NoV01ber2
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1916 ThU tho pmposaZ act th in CmuterHOriZ0T Apdl 11993 pmposals

uulfiUIbythe caucoptoftIic
elimination ul a1over defonses the li.WPEopOenls setd

moi then 5bigl wefl defined tinfyIng concq Ass reacit th CwpO on believes tlit

nyLulU6Bi JIPF Pmposals In accoidaflce with Rule 14a-8C0l becO of the ILPFs

failure to ywithRUlO 14a-8c

AltbOthC l1PPPLOP05
as set ofC ecudvaco ..ttrcfi ibey

sdCS5 innldp1ecU tbet5 dcfii includIng both compensatiOn matters and

craporate governanCc
TbelLWPX0P0 seckto limIt targat izmnal bnecetive

$.2 icq%dzu that módty CUawidI the of

perCqOit
new stock qaiou swatd4 Inqxe a73%

9ioldtOatinaJ1t policy
on shams of stock obtained through cqid awards prohibIt

50 ted vesdng 6xaU unvcsted equity awaids limIt Soi uoupayU andtl feac

acerunl ofretirex benflts und aupplenThfltal
axccLlVC miirnie tplans LD3yIs1cn bet

found that evan where the components Lola multi-Pen proposall ndate to lt3plc

ava 1cyoflocly Caflb excluded fci

vio1Xfng Rule 14a-8C zeralMotOi Carporae April 20Ufl See a1 Torel4 Zac

Novàr21Ct 12006 and Conqan Wire CorpohitiOl July 32003 The concut paris
cnfdsa

flPiPIoP08al3 mints to abrvadr2flZcd including compensation bomumes stock cçlkm

grants
reM4TatI1x1 cfcqulty

awards scve ucepayzuents
aud Pffflg

to submit any niunbor of breed msglngixOPoeal3
under thtnmbmil olexecuthe

coinpIWsadofl
lacon1rarytcB 14a-8 saddac proxyruleS genemily

UFYXIf the ipOat1On were piusentiug these seven proposals
en s1n

pmpraL ti rules regarding the roItCliCSS of bmidllng yog Items ivocldbc caIido

question
Rule 14-5 requIre that Infouxiation Included In proxy iistciueot uantbeckatlY

presented
and the PflsbaUb divided into psaccording to subject wf

Ibese sevcu proposalS
iC each distinct In their ççlIe andxequiit separate

coosW by

stockholder In wIi1$ pIe.urait olthcse seven 1nOPGIR will requite separate and

distInct anti by the Corporatlofl

Even 4ftheLL1Im
qfsevas 4Mt

pnoSaIc the ILl c1eeCOn51.W 4m4WE the wprOpO.TUI lathe event that the

DIvWomZ does not urtimtti are seVCnpOPCSSIS
identIed above tim Corpoxstlon

believes there Is clearly more than one and accordingly all the proposalS
would be excludable

See Qcddenttd Petrolewn Co poi1tO FebruarY 231998 the Division noting that while It

does not uecest41Y aee with tim Conipanf assertion that the proposal
contthnsflve separate

proposals
we believe that that the proposal

does contain more than cme1nvpàsall Ewei lUbe

DivisnOn were to charectetize the first six hens listed above as relating to single concepte
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xccodvu comp on/pay fptmaflC6 the sevcnth itcin se3atbg to æeontim

gccua11V benefits nndci ally uppimnentel executive ItLQrnflt pI simply mKt

as cUiVC npcnsZtfl fact thn the APSCME Piopcsalls

anbstantialIyth same as ti seventh prcposal
The AFSCME Proposal is appnçdAtely

prcsciitcd
as Ud.gICC pL As noted above the niqxetlng stulcixasit ci the 1121

ProposalS theuses prmnly an sad vei citing to Mfgeaä1S euecuthc

coenSat10tP1am that produce cy
lcvds of executive

cotpctalepcdt1rmaflce
levels are ____

and c1P In ad ltk lIE PPXr4OU13 cite to se finanei1l leases by

1bSZehD1d as well as the Coqamtion5recCt end stuck pdce pFl4rrflnfle0 as

necdtbe zftsmL nallthe ILPFPfCcOSUIS call Iar aset of snore rIgW3 executhe

conipeatlcmmfotmsthat
will slgedflcantly improve the payfoiperZma1LC0

katwes of

the CDJUPU1YB plan

espoetcithe pr posalpiuscrita
an entirely different cont awl is not

driven by ompensatlalt
levalsor or-pmIAs uolcd In the APSCME Piqasl

bcJnw1 the bold.1o.rethemont proposal
serves ant porpose

than cornpiisatlon
leveli

Requiting acaler mecuth hoid asp pcrt dabars obtained thmogb

conçcitSati011P
afterth1enn 1OUICULW1d focus them on flank of AneniC

loug-terni
success and would better align

Iciests with these of Beak of Anmrica

seckbQldO AFSC EFvpQasL In adillliimthe bold-to mtjuOpCssI Is ditgnth to

discoumge excessive ktaki1g and promote long-term
ibib1 value eretin Id

Oting aconfluisslOll
of The Confozenec Board that pcxted tisa holding requirciumit

the

focus pmctcdtheznby rexybeip pwvc1

uiupanies
jdugup stock prices ov the ahixt-teixn to cash out optlcrns end

nmklngOdlP0t5UY negatise slsxtermn decisions

While the JU may argue that the DivialcOs xc5pU1 In ATT WfrsZw SeMcez Ja

PcbrWY Ii 2004 ATris appilealde
bocauso tim Didsica found that proposal

___

requesting
w1de.raTigng

Co pcnadonpoWam did not osritihuI

morn than one paçosal the IIPFPtOPOSls are dlstinguislieble._IuATZ
proposal bed five

ats dclitg with COZUpOfl and the sU1tig 5tkJ3ald focused onacessive

coinpeflSalOU
levels Howuser unlib the boid4o-at1tflert requhern it of the ILPP.PrOpO5aI5

ATT did notianluda an unrelated mequhesizent
Accordingly while the ATrpwpOSai

arguably that the single coucupt test the fl7F Proposals clearly do not

CimcdWJ Based on the forgoing
the 1121 Proposals may be onflucd from the proxy

Rules l4a8c and 14a-8U of the Exchange Act
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EaduIon of the AJSCME PropiwaL

bithe event that tha Division doan not concur with the Corptkuia view that the ILPP

proposals rimy
be ea dithe reasous set ftath bov the Cration believes that

AFScME Proposal maybe mtcludedfurthc reasons set frrthbelow

Ruic 14a-SOXII permits the exdualon from the Curpczsthmpxoxy mrlQuia 5tnchbn1d

proixaal that 1NtaflTRlly lcplicatca another oposalpivicm1y snbmith4by another

prqponerzt that will be lnduded lathe fur the meeting

proposils do notnecd to be tobeccludcd.uaflUO RuI 14a4lfl 7be

CormioIL has stated that the eacluakur Is Intcrdedto

basing to consider two crmoie substa MitI p4Jusal11 submitted to an Ias by

proponents arng independently
of each other Secwitlà Zwhege AaReleaselA 34-12598

My 71976 Tim Division has tlycne that proposals maybe .duded

beosuyDuhatsUthdydupliCet1ve0W5v0th008
or principal focus twi staudlegthtsvthProPoasls may dI as to terms and scope Sse

g.Pa4flc Gas EIecfrkCa Pebruary 11993 discussed be1owtbeprhrcile throat of

tlmxelevautPadcftbe IIPF Proposals is ldentlcil to theAlGv1E ProposaL

In the .ventthat the Divisirsi doss not corur with the Corporatkma view that the UPP

Proposals may be czcludd for the reasous set forth dbow the Corporation
utrm1 to hrcb

uzPPtopcsalsixevlsiy submitted by another iPThM In flap xynW1 for the 2009

Meeting Thorrvantportlan iopoas aed the AXSCMEPrcposily

adthe tim sie Issueadaption cia75% bold-to-retirement policy Although the fl2P

Propªsals
Itmiude addhlcm1 proposals and in effoet entirely dsume tim ASCdEPropa1

the relevantportiofls of tbc.twb proposals dI only slIgbtlylnlmdozZ2m1tat1OnmethOdOl

The lLPPmpca1Z urge the adoptirm of admng equity uhunmnt TnmiAthng that

antler eacuslivea Imid the full of their eniploynrent at least 75% of the irbiLe of do
obtahedtbmiIgh equity awards The APSCMB Proposal urges Use adctoe ci apollcy

requiring that jenloreücutfvca retain slgulficautper1ta8e
ci abases acquired through equity

coxopenaatku1FOi until two yeara following the trnAtkl of their employment through

retlienient or otherwise TheAPSCMEP1OpOSal therrccnnuuend$ that thaCnqIen
and Bert1 nmfttee of the Corporations Board not adept apemtage lower than 75% ci

net alter-tax shares Although these arc alight variances unthe specific torrus of

bplcmtztiofl sucka 1heze1en to two-year period and net after-tax shams In the

APSCMEPrqOSa it seesnsft1dy clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust

or principal focus and arc thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding theiraligMly
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nHWOitI114 Ithaq 152008 rIiane well o7w7 the first

pmposal requented the adoption of afive part
ezecntive corrçemadoii plan that y1ntia

the sata1ishrnt atccmipensatiofl
for annual andk 4minceedYCPftY concmena at

or below the peer grcmp medIan that ncnitj of target Ionglerm compensation bepeld

tbrO31 perfomeance
vested ixt simply than vested equity awards3 ituilegk atlonaic and

wrIgbti1g offi ntai arid OOThLT mend

limIts on the payments under the annual andp imnsev kmg-term bztive

ccanpcnntS to when the campss perfoinmuce
nietri czrk peer g1oip medim

pflmflflOS
liresecond iopcsal requested that 15% of foture cqnIt cnpcanadatstock

dons and in toted stoc gwanlcdto senior executives shall be performance-based The

Dhis1eebuml that the setiproposal
couldbc excluded lnEnsey well latemadonal bcuscb

wan SYPOffirst pinc- Asia tire with the SCMll Proposal

whIch Is subsumed by the FPIOpOSS1% the flzstizopasal
IathH 7WSU l7Wt1 letter

subatmied the 5rcCa1prCp0S5l- Se aLw Wyeth January 212005 the second iposa1 wan

subsumed by the first proposal and was franid to be ststantially duplicative

iireThlsIcflbsa along Idatory of concluiMrig that even substanthe djffciies in

imp1ezuexdaUonfl2dhed0l0Y
do not ahertire core issues and pthclpala that sue the stauted for

deteurinluS subsissitial duplicadon CenteriO7A7V Ccr otZna y21 1995 fo

comp1i par0nt0 the .ui.llYS
tiMe performance and cease borms arid stock

otmWanis freeze eZecudve compensatiOn reduce management she reduce executive

compensation and nlnalelxmnem and frecan ainmal iall anTn1nHtbCmU

thUtaflofthe proposals have thefrdndpal dguat the limloncf

comprisatlO
and dI lycdimet1Y1Th11Z soda Iluilts to certain pezfonuance standards

IteDI VISICO concmred thattbe flair Cr rkcpOpc$alS were yupltcathe In

3elISouth CorjeraflJanuary 14 1999 BelLSouiW the firstFP1 requested that ill

icentlve awards be fled raptItelYtO the reverwe growth at tire end oftbe year The

elLGUthprOp05a1mqu58tet that all Incentive awards be tied nn1aly to the

of the stock at the cud of the year The DMÆmccaimur$ that the BellSouth pra1s

were snbstlisliydI See also Pa4ic Gex Fkctrlc wiyIbruary 11998

with the proposals discussed aliov whflctl IIPF Proposals wid tire AISCMB Proposal

irin terms ofbmcI1 tioddogy they deafly ddmss the saurecum Issue

adoption
of 75% hold-to-attfrmflenl policy

In additicul the believes the inclusion of the UP Proposals
andtho AfSCMB

Proposal In the Corporatiolf proxy matefor the 2009 Annual Mecling would bemting

io501dexs and If both Proposals were rqsproved by stockholders would vsult in ahtrnhe
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and jant liatlon being imposed on the QEporatiall In orderto ach1cve

Pzopcsals dialied nIt Pa the ILPF Proposals requcat dILholdthg period

upon rul1wnt then the lCBPrrçosal In aditn the 1.PF PiopOsalS apply to all shares

obtained through equlty awanis while the APSdE Proposal aç1iea only to e-taz

shares The UPPPrvpasals fiirtherinchidc siz pwpIX3SlS that would ncod to be

lmpirn1tfd If approved The Corporatlai should mbc gekdto izmludedpleptuposals

whcte1f wc tuvC4 the Board of Dhectas would have ue way of kuewiug which

approach die atocrk1e uft na would the Board OfD ct be able to fullyhrp1nit

eaCh Pzapcnal
dire to In torconflicting provisions Mthough rti

miewbat dlffer die core Issues of xekvant pert of the lIP Piupoals and APSQ1B

Proposal are
the aexue

Ifdie Corporatkmis required to 4n1iide the ILW Proposals In Its pEozyreatedala forihe 2009

AnnpIl Meeting the A1$CMB Proposal maybe .Tr4tIæitfrom theCerpoTuthms proxy

znatndals fOr the 2009 nal eedDguut to Rule 14e8O1lbcCai isle athttzntfly

1nrft2dve ofdie ff2 Proposals that were previously
to the Corporetluc

EmOftheBd1P01XL

The Corporation mayomit the Bell posa1piuttO Rules I4a-b and

14a.8f the Proponent Afled topruvide the requested docameninmy

tOfthePupcnitIstock ownereldp

The CorpointiOn believes that die Bell Proposal niay be yr.i1fled from its proxy

Łttho2009At pureuenttO
Rules 14n-8b midl4as8f Pmauaut to

Rule 14a-8b proponent
must have canlimzously held at least $Z000 iyigikt value of voting

seciit for st1eastib year prior to zrthmItng the proposal ant must continue to hold those

wmrItl through the date Of the motlng PuxunttO Rule 14a-8f registrant ernst zqut

dcpcumlary euppoit ci the propcmcnta ownership wl1ün 14 c1rvlr days of Its receipt of the

prsal and the propcmçnt
such upptt withIn 14 ovlonder days Of his or her

receipt dth ueglrHnta requcat

OnNovember 18 2008 die Corporation
teceivad the Bell ProposaL Tire Corporations

sxhn1d recOrds did not refleot that the Projxuient was record hultf- AocflTgiy.bylettCr

datedNoycreber 192008 C0of whidils attthed usTh1L the Corpo requested

among other dingy documentary suppoitof Bells owiersbip In the Coipoati0 Tim etn was

sent certified mall retora ptrequested
Based on the edn receipt received by the

Corporations copy of which is rittaclied sxbIbJL Bell received the Iecn November 26

200 The November 192008 letter s1xffically
iidcronced the 14-daydeadlirre and piovided
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the relevant 1ordcns of Rule 14a-8 In adtfltin the lettoc stated that Bali needed to provide

doŁumerd9rY sl3POt that votIfied that at the time von snbm1UP1 viw inflLyou bald at

least $2000 In iuaet value ofthe Cipoiatknis cmOfl stock and hid held such stock

at least one year ntaals odded

in rnspoU to the Cp itlon8xcqflCst docuxuenteil a4çtat of BellB ownership the

a1d1c1i1w 120GB fimiUS 1nanc1 8ervlces br Bells

broker the UBS Let5 Jim tJBS Letter Is ibereto asITh1L The UBS

states Mis AndreaI47dB11 lathe trastec for the gax yBypeSS That dated IUO1A9

that Is lidd stUBS The trod holds 7132 Bane of Aumdon$ble The Tiusthas owjicd all of

t1mBAC shares longer than one ycatP

To dates no other docw ztaryP1 baa beanp ddbyBallor UBS Mnan4R1 Services

The Caipaiai0 not believe thatdm 1IBS the -reqUfl
tinder thor tfrvorable reading dd TJBS Letter and having noress to daibtt1mvertY

of the UBS Lettai the Capvat1ofl can calybe certain that Ball held dmicqukud annt of

UBS Letter BoweVft there Is no evIderit meetlug the requharnerds
of Rule 148 that vea3es

BoWs required ownership for one yesrpriar
to Novonther 182008 tim datotim Belt Propoasi

was eubættM Based on the UBS Letter there Is newel to rule esit tim utility that Bell

acquired
the her shares afe mmofl stock between Novaiitht 19 andNOVembCr 292007 wlddi

wrsild lIave3flade lnVghle tobain submitted apsopcnal on November18 200

ConsequentlY Bdllms nott lyp Mded the required evidence to documcnt ownership of

atleast $2000 In market vae of the Corpmtion conum stock caatInuou1y foratleest one

ycar.crtO uubrft the Bell ProposaL

The DlvidOflba8 ccmthstenilylnteipietcd
the procedural reqithuxastis

under Rule 14a-8 dctIy

In PZP eiclud1Ie See OCat ki FebXUUE3T24 2005 proposal
v1

proponent
subixrlfled stitrnt of oaship stating he bad bold als continuouelyIlIKm

January 82004 zeer then almwing owxmzahlp from 1742005 ale fim date the

tço bin1ttd his prosal Unocal oraflwzP0heY 252004 pirçosal

eic1udable ithere proponent
ubm1tied .T.mit of ownership 5thtg she held abases

cominOY December 272002 and net from December 92003 the date of the

proposals
OflAZtON0 hz Marcb 142002 proposal ezctndIble where

proponent
with proposal dated December 10 2001 admdtted statement of ownership stating

helms continUoUslY bald tlxsc.shates since December 122000 rather their showing
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2bze Wamerinc Januaty2l 2005 pmponcets

coiXp1 wan one day late und tbfam the proposal was alLdNaThdaflriet

Isd Mardz 8.2005 proponenf ounrpliance egbt days late and dOfxu the jjuplwan

clwlble

Since the PxL4 ailed to pinlda tim requested kwncntMry support
StOck OWiSI3ip

withlfl the zeqahod 14-dayporlod she baa felled to comply with the requirenits of Rfllce 14a-

8b and Aorordingly tim Proposal may propedybe omittnd fiuthe Quxpciaatlons proxy

The Cci1or1in omit the Bell Proposal juiUflt toThi1 14a4ffJ22 and

14a-82X6 the Bell Ffupoml np cansa the

Caapozatlun to violate DeIawe law and axordlngly the

Ccapaanthm locke the authorIty to In1mthe ProjwuaL

Rule 14a-SXZ peiiritc coxnpanyto eacludeapwpoaal zuyQ$1 would cwuse the

coinpanytO
violate state law Rule 14a-81X6 prmt to oudtaproposalirs

proxymatIf upon passage the ccmipeny
would Jack the power or uuflwi-ky to hnp1r1r

the proposaL mB1u Proposal requests that the Board Of DhectO5 arnthe Icaig and short

jucoudve plans long and abmi tenD incentive plans shall be broadly dened and Include all

soap sad JndMdnal place or agreimnta of thi named executhe CorS aotbatuopziyniads

Unilor any sush plan for any currout or futuae pedoda will be undo oracemed to any

named esecdlVC ocer cmpbas added Bytim of the Bell Proposal long and abort

mbxoadly dened to inclnir oliplasa and agreements In adtlifiou

the Bell Pxupcsal would prohibit the CxporufIor from lfilagltsiegRU7bg obligations

with respect
to the payment of plan

benefits forpriorperlcds Byitete 1onof

th Boll Prcpcwal would violate the olprevlocslygialtd awzds uderanybortplarL

As specific example reetriSted itock units and stock u.çtin arnrug otbern of

cptIOflb bsOIOT executives undertbc Corporations 2003 Key Associate

st Plan Tle awards am 1sued pwauantto Restricted Stock Units Award Agzwnwut au

an Stock Option Award Agzecmait respectively Beck of these agiwma are.goMby

DelawaTC law Withiuspeotto entlyun-Mff1g awards unthe 2003 Key Associate

StckPJaz1 the Ccrparstki caunu1 unilaterally terv1lnk Its obligations under the awards

IThe Prapol would require the Coqorat1on to unilatlly trmtn.to Its legal ob1itioss under

tstandlngRCS1iCted Stock Units Award Agreemouls and an Stock Option Award Agrnent

in breach of Its cantrctnal obligations to wake payment on autstandlng awwds all In vinlntkn

of Delaware law The Division baa stentlyparnuitted the exclnsionofstoCkholderProPoSalS
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pursu8flt
toRulnt 14a-8W and 14a4i6 airusuch xul Rules 14a-

8cX2 and 14a-8vX6 If the proposalS would require the wifl7 to breach eaisthig

cantractasi obligailoaL See NCurrent3 The use 12001 The GrAdfleld Cotpomtloa March

28 2001 CaacosP The Februazy22 1996 and Pko Provlr The Sq3telnbee23 1992

AccorgThigly It Is myCthat the of the Proposal
would inquire the

Corporation
to uflalYus obligations under the Rasliiclnd Stock Unhe Awani

meinent3 and Stuck Option Awsit AgteenicflZ which would result in abret of

Corporations
conac usi ob3gatioDs lnviolaliaii of Delaware law Accordingly Bcli

Propose1 Is eacludable ued Rules 14a.$1X2 and 148IX6

The Bell Proposal may be exdudcd pursuant to Rain lAa-8fXIZ because It calls

for spec anmiint ofes imtoek dividends

Rule 143-80X13 andhs cessar Rule 14a4cXl3 provides
that s1antholdertuaalIs

excludable 3fft relates to specific amcsiats of usab or stock dividends

The Bell Proposal
seeks to create direct lhkween leeg and slant teori nwive

ccmçensstion
of the named executive uffiona end the payment of dividend

nt a.c $0.64 pee abaic per quatter
for four consecutive quadra Zbequld pro quo

netian dthe Bell Proposal which mnlong and short term iueciaive ctrof nd
ezecutive OCdopent on specific quarterly

dividend payiiof at le $0.64 per sham

coniS directly with Rule 14a-8IX13s pthhlbltloui on lza xIcpzopcaala sehgspeclflc

dividends The DivIsion bse consistently held shareholder 1mPOsaIs that inch to diiectlylink

morn In exevc cci ponsatlonto
lunumacs In i4dwzda ndhoC41Ycruautto

frlaW4fl1 under Bnle 14a81Xl3 Porinsce the Division heosaI

IceS eiY The March 142003 ilópwa....1It to Rule 14a-84Xl3 wb.an the

Oinflt requested inductlo brand ci ofacul nv sa1ar1i with such salaries

to only be IUCXCULEmtEUY ininaased based upon percentage
Iucxesaes lntheconuwt stock

dividend and Ii suspension of stack options and humus..until the dividend perse was

restored to $1.50 Further in Bankiwth Grreq Inc February 161995 rBmbwzJ

proposal
caUed for ISLC3 bonuses stock awards options

orodmrflrns of lncectlve

compensatiOn 1101 be awarded to the Companys omesex su long as the wnl divIdoradto

gareboldors less than the amount $L08 per share paid Ia 1990 DivIsion found

the orthP0Sa1CXChT pranliant to Rule 14a-8cX1$ as matteev1atieg to specific

aroorinte of cash or stock dh4dend Tn Cenrii yenwztPgthlicSOrPOlntO2t

Novainber 301995 the Division found proposal ito restore the dividend to 355 cents

quartra
excludable wider Rule 14a-8cXl3 as inalser relating to specific amounts of cash or

stock alvidends See aim EcIdln lnc.Octobcr 16.1995 proposal requesting the eczlng of
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.rmmeratiOfl under tdn Incentive compensation uxfit aluiring and bonus pleas until the cash

dividend WSS Iucreuedby 50% found .Te1ndbl pursuant to Rule 14a-8cXl3 as iiM4Ig to 4a

specific
amount of cash dnddends Debiwiva Power Lighz Company February 12 1996

proposal calling for 1no pay raises nwcat of lii raises tcdba Board ofDbectcirjsic or the

top tWeflt320 sIC xecutlwi of theCoinpany in any year that dividends am not Increased by at

least one cent $0.01 per common sbare for that year and no bonuses ..
nn1 the dividend

has increased by two cents $0.12 per
share was fcm zthil1 under Rule 14a-8oXl3 as It

relates to specific amount ofcushdlvldends and Defranrvu Power andLight Cornpwy

F4nuaty 211995 proposal rueating in part that increases in aalaiy andor compensation of

seulorexecives and directors be no than the Increase hr common stock dividends was

found excludable pursuant
to Rule 14a-8cXl3 as xn1nthg to spec amounts of cash

dividesM Unlike proposals seto estnh1ih gencrul dividend policy the Bell Proposal

1re thidiscussed above seeks specific amount of dividends and uses executive

cmensatlen lcvcixgeto get such dividends

At Its coin the Bell Proosel seeks the payment oft specific dividend inrnly $0.64 As the

c11 Pmposel raisins to spP1ft amount of dividends It Is properly exlti1 pursuant to Rule

14u-8iXl3

The Ball Piuposal maybe exclnded pursuant to Bide 14a-8IXLI beIt

ubsthntlally dupllçatas
another proposal Width was previouslyauhndtted to the

Coqxmztion and i4il be reht1 In the prexy materials for the 2009 Anvml

l.a theCrt theit Di4.docsfl CC with the Co ations view that the E.P.F

Proposals ny be caninded for the reasom set faith above the Corporation believes that the Ball

Proposal maybe excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX11 Rule 14a-8lXll permits tise

exc1nio from the Corporations proxy materials oft stoc h.IderpRkLioaaI that substantially

duplicates anOt proposal previously
submitted by another pjonent that will be included in

the Corporations prcoiy
nisterlals for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be ldntka1 to

be udedpersliaflttO
Rule 14a-8iXll The On1TILsiCm has stated that the exclusion is

intended to 1itninntn the presibifity of shareholders having to cxnslckeiwo more

substantially identical poposals subnilttcd to an issuerbypropanents acting independently of

each other See Securities F.hvigeAttRsleale No 34-12598 July 71976 The Division

canslsfnutly has concluded that proposals maybe excluded because they are substantially

duplicative
when such pmposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such ptoposal$ may differ as in terms and scope Se e.g Pa4c Gas

Electric Co Fthruary 11993 discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

arc the Idettical to the Bell PrUptusL
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in the event tlmt the Division does not concur with the Cixporasinirs
vlW that the PP

Prop uiyb for the zesofl5 set forth above the Corporation
Intends to Include the

ILPP PioposalS viOusIy submitted by
ifl Its proxy

for the 2009

Annual Mcctin ibILPP PtopOSBlS
end the Bell Proposal olnaily address aane Ie

limitingcxeentLV co rpeV80fl
The U.PP Proposals urge set of 1dmos moat of wbkt sc

to limit the level of excouthuc on Including among other things limitonbouuies

equity awards severame and reth tbeuefit The BeU Proposal similarlyurge the

amreudxit of long and lioit te cenfiveplaas of the naumd executive officers so tinter

payments
midet any such plan forany Pt current or future periods will be made or accrued to

any ndCXofficer until certain targets have been mat Although dane are variances In

the specific
teaM and scope of implcmcuintion1

the two proposals
shere the rosprinci

thrustr orprindpal focus and are thus aizbs1Y duplicative
they

allghtly
differ as to

In gtfleetBl uzSiiWJ see above the first proposal requested
the adoption of afivepalt

ezecuthC usedon plan that Included the cs blIaltmst of camp nsatii3ntera fir

anuu1 and lcng-tenfl
incentive pay ccunpcmefltS

at or below the peer group
median that

uniodty of target long-turin conipeabafion paid oughpcrfoflflaflCC nut simply time

vested eqrdtyawalds
tegictat1 and relative weighting of financial endum-flnfi

pcdlmnance
metrics

establIshed pedbrflflflCC
targets fore hfloarithai mctric relative to the

perfltmaflCC
of peer conipan es andS limits on the payflrwrts

under the annual and

perfonnancevesmd long-term
incentive components to when the conqany5 perfonmace

metrics caceedsP group median pcforUaflCc
The second proposal requesting

that 75% of

equity compensation steele options and ctnditrk awarded to senior executives

shall be pcrtbnuaflCebaSCd
in

the Division found that the seixird

propoSSl
could becauSe It duplicative

rif the mat pipoaL See

at beth January 21.2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the flat proposal and was

found to be subsimLilaflY dfçllcatlve

The Dksaion has along history 0f cteu1ndicg that even substantive dIffercnce In

implementation
ethudology do uct alter the came Issues and principals

that are the standard for

determining
substantial duplication

in orEazU CoipomtiOflFei1Y 271995 four

compousaliourolsul proposals were submitted as fóflowS place clIngs.owcxCcuth

compensatios tie compenSatIOfl to the companyS fobue performanCe and ce boims and Monk

option
yards freeze executive compesatiou3 reduc management size reduce executive

compensat on and eliminate bonuses end freere annual salaries and e3lmnte bonuses

Centrior argued
that all of the proposals

have as their principal thrust the limitation of

compensaticm
and directly or Indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards
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The Division concurred that the four erlorproposals wa tanthlly.t11 tivc

BellSouth see above the flmt proposal requested that all Incentive awards be dnd

jxopoxticmnfly
to the revenue growth at the end of the ycar The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all Incentive awards be tIcdpCpOtthaBtAIY to theprice of the tock at the end of

the year The Division coocuned that the ReJ/Sowth pxupraals wese substantially duplicatiw

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company Fclmiaiy 11993 As withthe proposals discussed

above while theII.PF Proposals and the Bell Proposal differ in terms of 3m

thodology they clearly address the same core Issue andp ndpa11imIt ca eir.ecuthc

In addition the Corporailoll believes the Inclusion of the U.PP Proposals and the Bell Proposal In

the CorporationS proxy niale4 ibr the 2009 Animal Meeting would be crmFnalng to

stockholdCtS and If both Proposals were approved by atockfioldeti would renokin alternative

and Inconsistent oblig lciug Imposed on the Coq ationin order to achieve each

Proposars desired reaulL The U2i Proposals do not requite that any dividend or stoök pdce

targets
be and rqueserd general sad permanent policy ebange to limit compensation

would end oroó the proposed dividend and stock price tmets were scd lxtber the IIPP

Proposals one additlcnl proposal that is ot misled to ihaltingexectithe conipeasathm

hetwldch would need to belniplerxiented If appâivcd The Corporation should not be required

to IncludO multiple proposals where 11 each were approved the Board of Directors would mve

able to frillyimplf11lt each Proposal due to inconsistent or cfllcting provisions Although

______is scuewbat diffensit the core Issues of the LPF Proposals nd Bell

Proposal arc subtantial1y the same

if the Corporatlofl.i5 inquired to approve the ILW Proposals In Its jymaterials for the 2009

Annnl Meeting the Bell Proposal may be ccclnded from the Corpczathms proxy matetills ice

the 2009 Annual Meeting puzaant to Rule 14a-8iXll Fecanse iris substantially duplicative of

tire IPP Proposals
that were previously submitted to the Corporation

ExalnalOn ethe Schwartz ProposaL

The Corporation may omit the Schwartz Proposal pusuant to Rule 14a.IX6

because It lacks t1rpower afld authority to buplement the Schwartz ProposaL

Rifle 14a-81X6 provides that company may omit proposal ifthe company would lack the

power or authority to implement the proposal The Schwartz Proposal cannot be implemented

without consent from third parties and the Corporation cannot iuiupel such third parties to
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comply wIth the terms of the Schwartz Proposal Accordingly the Coxporathm lacks The power

to bnpieineflt
the Schwartz ThopomiL

The SciWUrta Proposal
ounn that TMtop ti xiaeflt of Bank of America Corporation

and temporaIY reduce their aaan by 50% forego any 1sand

accept no stack options tprices less than 5of past aU-time high stock esemphaai2

added By its texnS tha only way the Schwartz Proposal can be iniplenanded is if the top tier

mwwgcmC of the CorporatiOn volntdIy agrees to comply with the temof the Schwartz

Proposal
While the Corporation does have the power to requst or suggest that se

executives voIuntaily agree to the teniis of the SchwattzPXcpOSSI the Corporation
hanm power

tofurce compliance by sÆch persons Merely hg for tim cooperaticai
of senior executives is

not sufficlBnttOU the Schwartz Proposai tbhdpaxtles must agree to ccujzte

in-I
The Connulsalan has 8cknowledged that exclusion trader Rule 14-8JX6 may be justified wiane

knplemendIg the proposal
would require intervening actions by independent thhd parties

See

oftlet Zxchwtge Act ReIeajireNo 344OO18CMy21 199S.m Division baa consistently

permitted
the exciusim of stoc icr proposals pwsuant to Rule 14a-8lX6 whetu$al

requires third party
action or consent for their 1mph

iit See Cms1I elopmtmrt

CWpO7UtIC1 March 32005 proposal that company take certain actions related to opertyft

no longer owned SCF.coip Deccmnbrz 201995 poed that tniutffih1ted fimUtees

amsndvctiflg agreemmtsePmductr Coip febtuazy3 1997wpun4

requested the coucenyprôvid certain warnings on Its conbuceptive pQduCta that were subject

to gosvnth
nt.overaight and r... ov$ andAmer ikPower Company Inc

pubmary 1955 proposal requested
the completion oft that was jcdfltly owned

by two ualitited parties

Based on the fomegOiUZ
the CorporatiOn

lacks both legal and practical authority.to impianent tim

PmpdsJ thus the Proposal maybe excluded under Rule 14a-81X6u

lire Schwartz Proposal uray be bdil pursuant to Rule 14a-SX13 beesuse ft

cells fur apeclflc mormt of raor $ock dMdend

Rule 14a-Sl13 and its predecessor
Rule 14a-8cXl3 provides that uliarehddciptopOsath

excludable If It relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Schwartz Proposal seeks to create direct link between salary levels bonuses and stock

option grants of top tier management of the Corporation
until the original full dMdcnd Is

restored While the Proponent does riot expressly
define this term the Proponents reference to
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the Co poratlons
50% cut in dividends in October 2O08 Indicates that the culginsl full

dividend refori to the divdcnd in effect edlately prior to the October2008 dMdend cut

which was $0.64 per share of cowman stock The qnld pro quc mature of tim Schwiatz

Pxoposnl which makes top tier copenas1ion dependent on speólflc quszfrly

dividend to at lead $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8IXI3Ys

prublbitkm cat ab uldàpxupos seng speelfic ffivk1nd TheDivislonbas caslstently

held shareholder pxoposals that seek to directly link Inemares In executive corrensatIonto

in dividends whether directly or pursuant to afcmnula ªnludsble under Rule 14a-

81X13L Fqr stance the Diviai dthepnO lnlcelThzergs Mc March 14 2003

excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8l3 w13we the pzopnt requested
siuduction in and

csp of senior management salaries with such salaries to ox3lybe lucre aUy increased based

upon pereentage
increases in the ccennv stock dividend and II suspension ci stock options

mat bonuses until tim dividend per share wna restored to $130 Further In Banknorth Group

Inc February 16 195 Bwzknorth proposcalled fur nobonuScS dock awards

optionS or otIforms of incentive coneusaflon be awardndto tim Qanpanys âfflcc so

long as the vntIlAi dhidendto shareholders reinaine less than the amount $1.08 per share paid In

1990 The Division found tim Beebaoth pwposal exclüd hepursuant to Rule 14a-8cXl3 as

ajnatierilthtg to specific amounts of cash or Mock dividenhiL In CeiWnl Vermoid Pithlic

Service Corpoiriofl November30 3995 tim Divisicm found proposal
to reatcam the

dividend to 353 cents quszl dil2l4C under Rub 14a-8cXl3 as smatter relnt4ng

jflr amounts of cash urdock dividends See aLvo Echlfrz Inc October16 1995 proposal

requesting
the freerg of remuneration under certain incentive compensations oflt shnrng and

bonus plans until the cash dividepti was Increased by50% found excludable pursuant to Rule

14aX13U re goape enaotmt of cash dMdexaisl Delmarva Power light

Company Febnrary 321996 proposal caiThig forna pay raises nrrcost of living iviaeato

the Board of Dlrecà or the top tweuty20 laid executives of the Company in any year
that

dividends are not increased by at lead one cent $0.01 per cnmu share for that yeai and

bonUSeS .unlcss the dividend has inereased by two cents .10.02 per share was found

exdnh1e under Rule 14a.8cX13 as it reIAteS to spedflh arnount of cash dMdcuds and

Delmarva Póyier and light Csmspwzy February 211995 propoSal requesting inpart thet

Increases In salary and/or compensation of senior executives and directors be no gieat than tim

Increase comon stock vidends was found exclndhI pursuant to Rule 14a-80X13 as

relating to sp19 amoUnts of cash dividends lJnke proposals 5eikhgto establish greral

dividend policy tim Schwartz luposal like the precedent
discussed above seeks Øpeciflc

amount of dividends and uses executive compensation as leverage to get such divFlnk

At Its core the Schwartz Proposal cks payment of specific dividend naæxely $0.64 As the

Schwartz Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends It is properly
excludable pursuant to

Rule 14a-Bi13
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The Schwartz Proposal maybe excluded pursuant to Rule 14.8IXI1 biama It

substantially dnplIttes another proposal width was previously
sub jzdtted to the

Corporation and will be Included Sn the proxy materials fpr the 2009 nunal

The SckwtZPrDPOIui Substwdluily flsZtcideS the LLPFPlupnval In the event that the

Division does not eoncurwh the Corporations
view that neid the ILPP Proposals nor the

Bell Proposal maybe excluded for the reasons set forth above 1w Ccxpotxtloæ believes that the

Sdiwazlz Proposal maybe excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8GXU Rule 14a-8IX11 permt the

exclusion hom the CozpOJtiOn5 proxyi of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates
another poa1 previously subnilttedby another proponent

that will be v4nd in

the CorporatiZiSPnY mPtP1ioIa the aan meeting Proposals do nctn to be idthl to

be excluded puizuant to Rule 14a-IX11 The Co imkihas stated that the w1ndvt is

____ PThTtiflt the passlWflty of shareholders having to consider two ormoro

substantially identi1 proposals subalttedtO an Issuer bypropcnents actingindepondantly of

each oth See 54ysjExcJumge4aRe43e No 34-12598 iulyl 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals maybe excluded be tbuy are sbsMit11y

duplicative when such proposals have the same TMpxincipal thrust or pdncipal fcous

notwithstanding that such pLuab may disk as to terms end scope See e.g Pa4c

Electric Co Pebruary 11993 As discussed below the principlq thrust of the LPF Proposals

are the 1denfilto the Schwartz ProposaL

In the pveot that the Dlvisicm does not con with the Corporations view that the ILPP

Proposals may be cxchid.ed flat reasons sot forth abqve thocorporatlon
intends to Include the

LW Piopcsuls previously subiniltted by anotbsrplupOflefltlrL Its proxymaradnls for the 2009

Meeting lbs U2P Proposals
and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same

executive compensation The LPI Proposals urge neat of icfuWS moat of

which seek to limit the level of executive compensation Incinditig among other tMrg hilts on

bonuses equity awards severance and retirenanit benefi The Schwartz Proposal siiit1rly

requests that tpp tier management of Bank of AmcdcaCorporatksr vokmtad1y and

temporarily induce their iiliarles by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices
less than 50% of the past all-lime high stock prices until certain targets larva

bean nieV Although there are variances on the specific tenna and scope of lmpl1rcntatIun It

seems fairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust orpdncipal focus

and arc thus substantiallY licativc notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to tpn

In Honey well international see above the font proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that iroluded the establishment of conipensation targets for
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snnul and long4onfl Incentive pa coiiinnutS at or below the peor group nHRn2 that

majority dtmct iceg-term compensatkm be paid di uipe mancevested not simplytinie

vested eqalty awards strategic rationale and relative wghIng of 6nanoW and noa-fint

performance
jndricS established pmfCCtargats for anch Thimdn1 metric relative to ie

ezfOtmlflCe pa ompanles endS limits on the payments under the annual and

pcrformancevcstcd long-Icon
Incentive components to when the cojsprf

csczCd3iCt group
niediÆipedctzuance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity ccnnpeusalkii stock options and restdctcd stock awarded to senior executives

shall be perfcxnuntce-based
In JfoneyweUhiW1th Division found that the aw1

proposal
could be excluded because It was substantially drqdlcative ofihe first proposaL See

aLso 1eth January 21 2005 the second propoial was subsuniedby the font proposal
and was

found tube substantially duplicative

The Division has long blat yof onobiding that even substantive diffurencesin

implementation
methodology do not altcrtbe core and principals that em the standaxd for

determining
sTfiRIntik1 duplication

In ZC1SY Coporatioi3 February 211995

camps iuited FOPOSS1S were subzniUed as fallawE pIece cellinge on Æeiuthei

ccmçeusatlen tic compensation to the cumpaU$ fuL.re performance
and cease bonus and stock

ot1on wtds 2ftau eseculive compensatIon reduce menernPnt size reduceczecudve

compensation1
and t$minatg bonuses end freenc mlmfil salarira and thtate bonuses

Centmior argued that all otiie. proposals have as their principal thrust the l4m1ttion of

çojnpeXiSWlCU and directly or Indirectly linking uch lirnhs to certain performance
atandartis

lbs Division concuuud that the four Ceuterlor proposals wan sUbifntInhIy
li.athse In

BellSouth see above the fsntpitposal requested that all incentive awrds be tied

pmportiniatelitu
the revenue growth at the cad of the r.llbs second -BellSouth proposal

requested
that all incentive awards be tied pkoportlonalelY to the of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred th the BellSouth proposals wan subntfip11y duplicative

See also Pacffic Gas RIecidc CoinpwayPcbruuiY 11993 As with the jnuposs dianed

above while the XLWPniPO$al$ and the Schwartz Proposal differ In terms ltnvt

methodology they clearly address the core issue and prlnclpal.limItat anon executive

tThinn the Corporation
believes the inclusion of the U21 Proposals and the Schwartz

Proposal
In the CorportlonS proxy materials for the 2009 Anneal Meeting would beconfusiug

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders will result In alpnatlve

and inconsIstent obligation5 bdrg imposed on the Corporation
in order to achieve each

Proposals
drahed result The JLPPPZOpOSSIS do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets be satisfied and represent general and permanent policy cbaugà to limit cranpeusation

However the Schwartz Proposal would impose temporary limitations on eecutiv
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ccinpnsaton
that would end once the puiposed

dividend and steckpdee targets were igied

Further the EPF Proposals
include one additioflBl proposal

that Is not rolatcdtn limiting

executive uan ilonbut which would need to be iinp1enentth Ifapproved The Ciuporadon

sheuld not be tequhed to Include multie proposals
where If eah were approved the Board of

Directors would have no way of knowing which approach
the oIderiptfeti nor wnld the

Board Of DIrect0t be chic to fuliyimp1CUt cech Proposal
due to inconsistent or conflicting

provisions
.AIthouah their Implereoutaticar

Is somewhat different the core lenuesof the PF

PmpoLalaaxldScnIoP05al

Ifthe CorporatiutliS tequked to approve
the Pxoposals In Ii proxy matfor the 2009

Annufli Meeting the Schwa Proposal maybe excluded from the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 AmPl Meeting pursuant
to Rule 14a-8O11 becanaC it is substantially duplicative

of the l121 Proposals that were previously
sUbmitted to theCorporation

TiM SchwWZ Pnpotd 5gthWJi1IaU7D14P1 the BeIIPFOPOJUL Rule 14a-81X1I permits

the luSlOfl Uni the CorporationS PXOIY
of stodrbOIdet P1P0sal that substantially

dUp1ICatM
ano 1noPed loudy SUbnlittCd by anOther jOfletIt that wiLl he Included hi

the CorptIti011 proxY materials for the same meeting Proposals do oat necd lObe Idwztlcaito

be eicludndP Bide 14a-8QX1 COIntfliSSkflI hay tted that the lniUP IS

intcndedtO
r1IIOhII1t possibilitY

areholdom buying to cmndt two or more

fly Identical proposalS
submitted to an issuer by 11ecnts Øeting hidepopdentlyOf

each othcr See Secu Pchaizge4 Release No 34-1259g Julyl1976 DivisIon

consistentlY has concluded that proposals maybe oxciuded becanac they are substantially

duplicative
when such proposals have the same pdnc1pal thrust puinclpal focus

that such proposalS may differ as to ternwand se See e.g Pa4flcJaa

Eledyic CUrL February 11993 As thacuued below the principle
thrust of the Bell Prupusal

idthtiCaltO the Schwartz Proposal

Inthie event that the DivisIOfldoca not cc with the CorpOLatiOflS
view that the Boll Proposal

may be cicluded fbrtlas reasons set forth above the corporation
Intend5 to inctndc theBdll

Proposal prcous1ysUbm1tted by another propcmcnt
In he proxy materials fur the 2009 An11

Meeting The Bell Ptoposal
and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the Issue4hniting

c1ectgive compeflS In fact the Bell Proposal and the Schwarte Prposal as very similarin

their approach

As noted abave the Schwartz Proposal
recommends that

top
tier manageflicot

of Bank of Mierica Corporation jvoluntazilY
and

temporarilY
reduce their salaries by 50% 2. forego any bonuses and 3.
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accept no stock olons at prices less than 50% of the past
aU-lime high stock

ce of the common tcck at least 50% of its all-tIme highs and

rmnains above that flgure for sixiths or mere

The BeUPiopoed requests
that the

Board of Directers amn the long end hort Incentive plans of the

named executive officers so that no payments under any dud 1ilaxi
for any past

or future periods will be made or accrucd to any named executive ccer

untli such lime astl price
of Bank of America ciannon stuck riseS to the

opening
value CII 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on ci.nm.iM stock baa been

restored to inithmem of $0.64 per share and both cf these values are maintncd

for at least four consecutive crdwiinr quarters

Although there are alight variances on the specific
and scope of lmplenmntalicn It scams

thklydearthsttbetI0Pb0P05
share the same principal thrust orprlnclpal focus sod are

thus subsiantlally duplicative otwithstaiu1iflg that they slightly dias to

In Honeywell bsternatlonal see above the that proposal requested the adoption oft five part

executive compeiiS on plan that lncliide 1tbe estb11idm11tt of campensatkm targets fur

mumni and long-term
Incenthre pay components at orbclosv lire peer group median that

xnajothy
of target long-tenn compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awairls strategic rationale and relative wigbthg of flnsnrin1 and non-financial

perlbumflX metrics eatabliSbedpcthflnance targ eschfinan1 n1c reledve to the

of peer companies andS limits on the paymuIIs under the rrnnrml end

erfonnsnCe-vCStcd longnlmlIlCCfldVC components to wben the cflysperfouflaecc

nsitrics exceeds peer group
median perfaauanCe l1re second proposal requesting

that 15% of

fixture equity compensation stock options
and restricted stock awarded to senior executIves

shall be performance-based
In Honeywell 2lemational the Disision found that the socond

prcçosal could be cxc udedbec It was substantially upllest1ve of the ficit proposaL See

aLto Wyeth January21 2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first pmpos1 mulwas-

foUnd to be substantially duplicative

The Division has along history of concludiflathat even substantive difibrences in

Implementation methodology do not alter the core Issues and principals that are the standard for

deteonlulug substantial duplication In Ce edorF2zergy Corporetion lbrusry271995 Ibm

ccrnpensatiofl-ieIEtcd proposals were submitted as follows paceccilings
on executives

compensatiOns tie compflfl to the companys future performance
end cease bonus and stock
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option awardS freeze executIve compensation reduce management size reduce executive

comensntlon and eliminate bonuses and frôe.a mnnil udr u4

CPFTor argued that all of the .popusais have as their pthicdpal thiust the Pmitatlon of

censstio and directly or Indirectly linking such limits to ontain rfcanance standards

ThcDIviskfl concurred that the four Cn1rrproposale were substantially duplicative In

BgllSoath ace above the first propcsal requested that all hirnttveawaide be tied

1ptionatcly to the revcnuegrowth at the and of the year The second JellSoath jzoposal

requested
that all Incentive awards be tied proportionately to thcos dtbe sock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the Bell thpmpoaals were substantially duplicative

See also Fai Gas 7ecfrk Conqxàriy February 11993 As with the proposals discussed

boye while the Bell Proposal and the SchwarixPnosal difiin terma of ItoplmntEtha1

methodol9gY the clearly address the sanie core isauó and principallimitatIons on executive

cumpt.

In addition the Corporation believes the Inclusion of the Bell Proposal
end the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxy tprtiit iheihe 2009 Jintnl Meeting would be corfnJng

to ockbolders and %bOthPOpOSIIS were approved by sto11us would result

and Inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in onlerto achieve

Proposals desired result The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals

where ifeach were approved the Board of flhcctcim would haveno way of knowing which

approach
the Mokiin1iini piefer nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully Implement

each Proposal due to Inconsistent or conflicting provisirms Altho girtheirin

somewhat diflent liz core issues of the Bell Proposal and Schwartz Proposal are substantially

thesame

If the Coapimutlonis zrqoired to include the Bell Proposal in Its ymatPrala for the 2009

Ainn2I Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be excluded fium the Corporations proxy mttek

for the 2009 1lm1Pl Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8IXI because iris substantially duplicative

c3ftlze Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we mapectttlllyzequest the

conCuncc of the Division that the Proposals may be ev4udcd from the Corporations iOay

nirlnla fbr the 2009 AnnhIRl Moetig Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009

Annual Meeting response finer the Division by February 32009 would be of great assistance
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msusor WædIlkcany additional lu1rmitnn ragni1Irg thÆiregcin

please not hLcft to crtwt at 704-378-4718 or isiuyabsice Brinner

seI of tIE Corpqxationat 7386.428

.Pseknowlcdgerectof this letter by guudnhHnngtbb cad med ieoelpt copy of

this tt ThBpkaq ferairpwuzpt to this inflr

Vy.trulyyouzs

on

TncLabo eraPCtislóu Fund

State County Municipal EmpIo

ald.M d3idith Schwartz
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Reeolvad Gjvan that Bank of America toiporatkm Company7

bi the CapItal Purchase Prcratn established under the Troubd

Asset Relief Pro9Jam 7ARP of the Economic EmaencySthbfl18cfl Ad of

2008 elabflhatbn Act end has moalved an lrifualan of capitol from the tJ.6

Treaeuiy1 Company holders ur2o the Bomd of Phectom end to

campenuatlon cciminfitao to knpismant the foft set of executh

compansaflon refoime that Jmpoae Important flmU1k on aanicr exacdve

czmpensatlom

flrnft on eanlor nzecuftve thraat annual Incentive companaa8cn borwa

to en amount no greater
tiwn one thass the executlve enmla uaIery

requkernent
that majadly of knig4unn mpensatlori be awenied In

auth as performance

freeze on new stack option awwda to senior cutiva urdeu the

opflcne are Indexed to peer groç erfcimence so that relative not

abeo1uta tubals stock prl lmprovenieflta em rewarded

strong equity ilion requirement nmadath9 that eenlor wceUvas

hold for the ffl taint of thelrernploymentet Ieastle%cf the eharas of

stock obtained thrnuah equity ewwds

prohibitloit on accelerated veetlog for all tmvastod equity eeerda held by

senior

Mmlt cm all senior executive aevemnos payrnenta to en amount no

mater than one times the axacotivae annual saisri end

freeze on senior axscutlvsV accrual of rethamerd hematite utater any

retfremnerdplan SERF maintained bythe

Corn beimfltofaflbr exeoufl

8upporting Staleanenhi Many Company shareholdora are expaitendng serious

nanIil lcaeea related to the problems atlUctirig cur t.r cmdft markets end

e0000flW 11 Companys llnanc4ul end todi price performance baa been

dsllenged bY those oredil madat evaT and thöfrkad on the rmtioWe

economy The Ccncamfa participation In the BtabiiAofs TARP the

óepltsi market probteme end dedelone made by Company

Genemus executive companaatlofl plane that produce ovnr-esrmlath5 levels of

wcrcuflva compensation unjuatMed by corporate performance levels are mr
factors undermining Investor cctdidenoe hi the markets and corporate Iesderet

Ebllahlflg renewed Investor cordidance In the markeis end corporate

leadership crlth1 challenge Congress arrested executive compensatIon

requ1emente for those companies paxtdptlng In the StabHleatlon Mts TARP1

Urdortunato we believe those executive compenution testdctlcns ftdj to

adequatety
address the seitous shortcamlflaa of many executive compensation

plane This proposal cells for set of more rlgorOLIa axeouthie compeneatlun
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mYomLi that we beUev wfl stgnfflomntb knprove the papeIflfleflUe

of the Compa plan and help restore Investor ccnMenes Should

adtng employment agiieniwila with Campeny senior executives mft The

Boaidi ab1ll hip1amant any of these retms1 the Board and ha

amnesUcn cammlae la urad tu bnplameflt the propoaed rdtorrne tie

greatest afltJ3ae5b1D thla tkaJb hnpw this forth Company end ow

riaon1a economy the berieflt afforded the Company from paro1patlon hi the

rARP juewy Iticee more demanding execuUve compenen reforms
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M1lrn A1ice Reuld DiMy 3siro Conned and CozpS1wy

On bclndf of the APSCME Ezrqlo7 Pnu plan the P1aniiqrbe

to gtve noti lporeuaz to the 2008 pct of Bank ofii The

Compar and Rule 14a4 inidar the Securifli Ad of 1934 the PJun

hdan3s to jauseet the a1t proposal the PzopaanV9 at the 2009

unof ebarÆoldmcn A1Mccdng The Plan Is the bn1
18312 aharne of ioliag conwion The Shar of the and las

held the Shares wuvcr one year the Plan iritto held the Slee

tluojh the datoosi which the Ainelal Meeting isbeld

TheProposalismtN

appear in puon or byprcey at the Muiuel Melleg to preani the Pzoposal

th PIIfl no gugjil let6C ot than that beiheod lo be

shared by etoddioldera of the Conipany gafly Plenee direct all ieea or

conuspondanne erdlng the Prcpol to ar1os IwJiat 2024294007

Ametican FederatIon of State County and Nunldpal mpIoyeea AFL-CIO
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RESOLVED that siuckboldou cifl3ankofAmcrlca CEpa1ionCBankof

Amarica11ngctho nsodonasd Besefits Coimnitlee of daBuaid âfDlroctomlhe

Conimlflecto ed pOllcy reqidilog
that aeuIur yesza

percentage
of dares acquired through equity cc npcnthmprcg1mn1s until tsye

followIag die mhia11On oftheir wqiloyrncut
woiberwlss eedt

iepoct to stockholders isgerdlog the policy
beFore Bent ofAmerica 2010 iosl inoeliug

lowuilari 75% of riot afler-tar slmras The policy th1d eddiess the pxwiMibllityOf

tlmM1Ct10125 enth as hodg ensautlona wldcb are act sake but xcducc the risk ofläsu to

suw1TNG STATEMZT

Equl-baaed conçansatian ica ccmanast ofsenkzcaecIVe

eoznpevsadanatBeflkofAin$Ica Acurrdfrigto Back of Anaalca 200$ pIunyel
reost of the tuW unreal corepeosafincpporUmftl

caccutivO cou Is ovlderThi

We beSeve three is lIakbetueermnbartheIdoi theM unecrvc wealth tie

ccntht$ to dIIOCt atock ownership bycaecu1v Mcwdingto anenalyals wl
by Wetson Wyatt Woddwlde cuuawm whore Omdmuiu thaIeatItT

_____
IagpirOwmMIa StoarSklu inda

Reqiug bciiIOf erecutivse to held as ficariportloc cif shares obtalueJ

ccaieria1Ionpl5es
aer die P1Y would these cc

flank long-team armeom and would baUarailgnth 1uti0 with tbosCOf

flank fMistockhCId5Th hrtiiu ofthe zi2nen1t eaWswebetlevu it

Ia ixiqniLhPV dint ç0iiflIN j10jJ aedpomtkesto

disocmsgc caressive risk-Taidrig sdpromote long-tern ab1eshie-
2002 oxtby ccmmbetouofThe CwifwiameBmed endorac4 the Idea ofatte

re1jM6w slating that the be ateddioiby mayhelp pravant

companies from rfftJ4R11yJnnppb3gup
steak pdces.ovarshcat.to

13O2 diitlm otheap igadVCdatWanD d-
Bank of AmedizAs githiimUi tonk ownership gni nani5i4Zlog dIreme

executhvcsto owna certain number of dame of Bank of nai4ca stock The

diracters end eneordives co ilbj the poilq arefiveyears awidobto coipy We

emte owri We also viewer reqetrernent sppro.thes aqiwlorte

stock ownershIp ge lclb3eb isagnMaTh loses cftbciivunsu onos Itbas been

We urge etodcholdets to votcIhrt1iIspipaW
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BANK OP AMERICA SHARBHOLDEft PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL To Ye apzposal to eatthat the Bcaxd fThradore

the knig and aborttettn incan1iu plazi long and rttolncentlve plane abeD

bebzoadly defined diricinde aflgroup and lividua1p1aae orsementa ofdie

named ozeuuive ectPaea so that no paym underv aub plan Sr

or LIibnv pexois will be xeade oracued to auyined caccollyt o1fl

nfl authme as the p4cc of Bank of America con atuckrlaaa to the piuh

value 104-08 thadthc i11y dIvldd etcckbu been tedto
whJLflUIe of $0.64 per shaxe and bb of thue valucc axe mejnthlnedSrt Ices

8uppOalWG sTAn3MEpT On Ovtob6-7 2008 nangetock
deliberate acdaris that resulted In fi2tzeductIp In abaidiolder value

These acdOnB lmhided olng apwqxImate7 4Z5 ndllieri ahazea ofccsr

tockptIcd it$22 per alire t1th was gfffiy beiowthezesvab and

reduigquaztni dlcldcndto $0.32 $0.64 While these enti niaybe In

dii Iongt mbeeth4reet of the oiwpariy It would be Inconeleterzt and

InpprpIitiSrnareed etVC5 to profit while ahamlioldam btIll Thembe

the purpose
diMs propcual Is to allan eaccutives bitereslu lth those ofthe

named executive otse accuse crth at

value SianyvarabIepq auan amertthulfl uth lime as the lost absrebold

valnebasbe

Mthd
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Donald mid Judith Schwartz

FSMA 0MB Memorandum M-070

Novemb24 2006

Bunk of Amerka Copcration

Atw dcr Relations

100 North Tryon Sircet

CbarIolZ NC 21255

To iozn ft may coiern

We we shareholders In Rank of AmnriCioratlon In oafour ei1s at Smith

Barney we Imve 21121 coiun ahw See enclosed Smith Barney Jt1.tPm

Hnolosed please also find propoasi to the shareholders of flank ofAmmicato be

included on proxy ballot rthc uTusI meeting tvulcndaryear in 2009

In recent conversation with BACs coxporate headquarters we were told unch ballot

questions nccd to be submitted by Decenther 2008 to be Imiuded We are therefore

ftrwarlingd4 cavi Iäatlon by certiUed mail to unsure its timely arrivaL

We can be recched at the Florida address above after December29 200L The telephone

Fj50MB Memorandunt7thnttimCwelbOat FISMA 0MB Memorandum MOT 16

OSMA 0MB Memorandum M-O716 wlhoMDMB
or format thsngce that may be necessary to comply with efkj2 corporate covenants

regardln snob tlaftall

oI

Donald Schwartz

dfth
Schwartz
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WHERBAS The value of Bank of Amarca Corporatinu cnrntnon stock has dIminalied

over 75% fic Its afl-thne highs and

WBURBAS The common stoalc dividend of Bank of Aine.rlca Corporation has bei

reduced by 50% even after aaswiucea by the prealdant and CEO that it was safb and

WEAS Tap er mgcrnent of Bank of oaCorpozalion must In spite oft

SQYCIC OnOfllGdOWfltU1 bear Its share of the responsibility for The poor perfbrznance

of the copozalon

THEROBE BET RESOLVED mit the coon stockholders ofBgnk oxnezi
Corporation recommend that top tier management ofBank of Amedea Cozporation

Voluntarily and tenpormily reduc tbelualaiAee by 50%2forego any bonuses and

acoojxx stock cptfons at price less than 50% of past all-time ligh stock prices

We1mendtbatth vuluutary actions fisted above rmsiu In effect mti1 such

time as the original full dMdend is restored and the price ofthc ciiin

reaches at least 50% of Its all-time highs and rrnthii above that figure for ilxmonths or

ceç
Donald Schwartz JuthA Schwartz
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EankolAmerica____

Daccm 1O 2008

fldlluiy by 1edea1 Ezpxai

O.rdgbt Delivery

Mr Donald Schz1z
Mrc Judith SÆhtz

FISr1A 0MB Momordridum M-O7

On November 2L 2008 we received your requcetto fucinde aeveral atockhokler pxopaaals in

the Ccupcratlcua 2009 annual pratetumeot In order to prnjwly omMer ynrxemm
in accordance with Rule 14a4 of the $cjwtl Eanhange Act of 1934k axniad

aRnIe 14a-W we hereby lnmn you of certain eligibility and piocedmul dea In your

cc dee below Furycurcozmvemilance have neludedacopy of Rule 14a-

with the

Rule 14a-Eo provides that sharthuldra may submit co more than one propocci fr

particular
ebartholders nicating We beIice you have eebmllied multiple pz3s fer

immlucI In the 2009 ennmml pmu Accordfngly an required by Ru l4a4Co and

Ru l4e$f wIthin 14 calender diqe after receipt of thin le pleaee ravine your

eubmieclon solbat you are aubmlttfn onepropocal

In eddidue under Rule 14a-8b you moat aim provide ui with wrtan atateet that you

intend to ccut1nu to hold your
aecinltfes through the date of the 2009 annual mnoetfug of

sbarnholders We mout receive your wrftteii statement wIthin 14 calendar daya of your

receipt fthI hater

Again plonee note that If we do not receive yourievlaed subMndco orycar written

atatamantwithln.14 calendar di3n ofyocrreocipt ufthfe leltar we may properly ecebide your

proposal torn 200.9 prce.yatetcmcot
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In u1dn you to pruvidw xupbi JnfcrmatIcm Corpoztinn dont rdlnqubb ft

rJbtto ator object to iucludhi your prcapa1 on eated ordiflwnnI groiuufspaiauantth

pplióablc SEC mice

P.asc mcnd The icquIud documentuion to my atfr XrnMai Obhon Bank of Am1ca

CpoatIon NClO02.29.4l 101 South flyon $ue QarNC255 Iyou would like to

dlmcma the ma with me you cau cull me O-i6-743

vy truly

Kthtln Obethe3 NP
Vice pldeSenicrPaaeul
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Donald and Judith Schwartz

FVOjlA 0MB Memorandum M-O71

December 19 2008

KristinMarie Oberhen

Bank of America Corporation

NCI-002-29-01

101 South Tryon Street

Charlotte NC 28255

Dear Ma Oberheii

This is In regard to your letter of December 10 2008 We had previously submitted

question to be placed on the proxy for the next annual meeting You referred to our

attempt to include several stockholder proposals There was only ONE proposal That

In light of the corporations poor perfonnauce
that top tier management should bear omc

of the financial burden HOWEVER have Included revised proposal included Any

forthor arguments along the line of several proposals will be referred by me to the

Securities and Exchange Commission

Also included with this letter is our statement that we Intend to continue to bold our stock

through calendar year
2009

Also you referred to time limit of 14 calendar days for our reply
If you will seed our

original letter more closely Cmcluded you will note that we said we would be In

Pennsylvania until December 292008 Since you FcdExed your letter to the Florida

address it took sàvcral exfra days for your reply to reach us Only an alert Florida

neighbor enabled us to get your repiy at all Although you should receive this letter

within the 14 days we resave the right to several extra days ifyou do not receive it in

the original time frame you laid out

R.especthflly submitted

Donald Schwartz

dith Schwartz
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REVISED QUESTION FOR PROXY BALLOT

WBEREAS The value of Bank of America Corporation common stock has mhilshed

over 75% from its all-time hi8hs and the common stock dividend has been reduced by

50%a

THPREFORE BE iT RESOLVED That the shareholders of Bank of America

Corporation recommend that top tier management of Bank Of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce theb compensation in all forms by 50% until such

time as the stock regains price of 50% of its all-time highs with fW1 dividend

restoration

SUPPORTfrTG STATEMENT

Top tier Inanagament of Bank of America Corporation must in spite of the severe

economic downturns bear its share of the responsibility for the poor performance of the

corporation While many jobs in the corporation are being cut or eliminated and

stockholders are suffering massive percentage
Income lou the owners of the

corporation feel top management should bite the bullet as well
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EX-1O.1 dexlOl.htm LETTER AGREEMENT DATED OCTOBER 26 2005

Exhibit 10.1

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF ThE TREASURY

1500 PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE NW
WASHINGTON D.C 20220

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen

The company set forth on the signature page hereto the Company intends to issue in private placement the number

of shares of series of its preferred stock set forth on Schedule hereto the Preferred Shares and warrant to purchase

the number of shares of its common stock set forth on Schedule hereto the Warrant and together with the Preferred

Shares the Purchased Securities and the United States Department of the Treasury the Investor intends to purchase

from the Company the Purchased Securities

The purpose of this letter agreement is to confirm the terms and conditions of the purchase by the Investor of the

Purchased Securities Except to the extent supplemented or superseded by the terms set forth herein or in the Schedules

hereto the provisions contained in the Securities Purchase Agreement Standard Tenns attached hereto as Exhibit the

Securities Purchase Agreement are incorporated by reference herein Terms that are defined in the Securities Purchase

Agreement are used in this letter agreement as so defined In the event of any inconsistency between this letter agreement and

the Securities Purchase Agreement the terms of this letter agreement shall govern

Each of the Company and the Investor hereby agrees
that if the closing the Merger Closing of the transactions

contemplated by the Agreement and Plan of Merger the Merger Agreement dated as of September 15 2008 by and

between Merrill Lynch Co Inc Merrill Lynch and the Company occurs prior to the closing the Merrill Lynch CPP

C/osing of the purchase of securities of Merrill Lynch by the Investor contemplated by the letter agreement dated as of the

date hereof between the Investor and Mcmli Lynch then the Company shall issue and the Investor shall purchase the

Additional Purchase 400000 shares of the Companys Fixed Rate Cumulative Perpetual Stock Series or such other

series with terms substantially identical to the Companys Fixed Rate Cumulative Perpetual Stock Series and ii

warrant to purchase 48717116 shares of Common Stock with an exercise price of $30.79 and substantially identical terms

as the Warrant for an aggregate purchase price of $10000000000 The other terms and conditions set forth in the Securities

Purchase Agreement and this letter agreement including the Schedules hereto shall apply to the Additional Purchase The

closing of the Additional Purchase will take place at such place time and date after the Merger Closing as shall be agreed

between the Company and the Investor

If the Merrill Lynch CPP Closing occurs prior to the Merger Closing or if the Merger Agreement is terminated then the

Investors obligation to consummate the Additional Purchase shall terminate immediately and there shall be no liability on

the part of either party hereto to consummate the Additional Purchase

Each of the Company and the Investor hereby confirms its agreement with the other party with respect to the issuance by

the Company of the Purchased Securities the purchase by the

p//idea.sec.gov/Mchives/edgar/data/70558/000 11931 2508220360/dex 101 .htm 1/12/2009
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Investor of the Purchased Securities and the Additional Purchase pursuant to this letter agreement and the Securities Purchase

Agreement on the terms specified on Schedule hereto

This letter agreement including the Schedules hereto and the Securities Purchase Agreement including the Annexes

thereto and the Warrant constitute the entire agreement and supersede all other prior agreements understandings

representations and warranties both written and oral between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof This letter

agreement constitutes the Letter Agreement referred to in the Securities Purchase Agreement

This letter agreement may be executed in any number of separate counterparts each such counterpart being deemed to

be an original instrument and all such counterparts will together constitute the same agreement Executed signature pages to

this letter agreement may be delivered by facsimile and such facsimiles will be deemed as sufficient as if actual signature

pages had been delivered

http//idea.sec..gov/Archives/edgarfdat70858/000 11931 2508220360/dex 101 .htm 1/12/2009
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In withess whereof this letter agreement has been duly executed and delivered by the duly authorized representatives of

the parties hereto as of the date written below

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF THE
TREASURY

By Is NEEL KASHKARI

Name Neel Kashkari

Title Interim Assistant Secretary for Financial

Stability

COMPANY BANK OF AMERICA
CORPORATION

By Is KENNETH BURTON JR

Name Kenneth Burton Jr

Title Senior Vice President

Date 10/26/2008

http//idea.sec.gov/Acchives/edgar/data/70858/000 11931 2508220360/dex 101 .htm 1/12/2009
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EXHIBIT

SECURITIES PURCHASE AGREEMENT

STANDARD TERMS
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SECURITIES PURCHASE AGREEMENT STANDARD TERMS

Recitals

WHEREAS the United States Department of the Treasury the Investor may from time to time agree to purchase

shares of preferred stock and warrants from eligible financial institutions which elect to participate in the Troubled Asset

Relief Program Capital Purchase Program CPP
WHEREAS an eligible financial institution electing to participate in the CPP and issue securities to the Investor

referred to herein as the Company shall enter into letter agreement the Letter Agreement with the Investor which

incorporates this Securities Purchase Agreement Standard Terms

\VHEREAS the Company agrees to expand the flow of credit to U.S consumers and businesses on competitive terms to

promote the sustained growth and vitality of the U.S economy

WHEREAS the Company agrees to work diligently under existing programs to modiQq the terms of residential

mortgages as appropriate to strengthen the health of the U.S housing market

WHEREAS the Company intends to issue in private placement the number of shares of the -series of its Preferred

Stock Preferred Stock set forth on Schedule to the Letter Agreement the PreferredShares and warrant to

purchase the number of shares of its Common Stock Common Stock set forth on Schedule to the Letter Agreement the

Initial Warrant Shares the Warrant and together with the Preferred Shares the Purchased Securities and the

Investor intends to purchase the Purchase from the Company the Purchased Securities and

WHEREAS the Purchase will be governed by this Securities Purchase Agreement Standard Terms and the Letter

Agreement including the schedules thereto the Schedules speciiing additional terms of the Purchase This Secunties

Purchase Agreement Standard Terms including the Annexes hereto and the Letter Agreement including the Schedules

thereto are together referred to as this Agreement All references in this Securities Purchase Agreement Standard Terms

to Schedules are to the Schedules attached to the Letter Agreement

NOW THEREFORE in consideration of the premises and of the representations warranties covenants and

agreements set forth herein the parties agree as follows

Article

Purchase Closing

1.1 Purchase On the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement the Company agrees to -sell to the

Investor and the Investor agrees to purchase from the Company at the Closing as hereinafter defined the Purchased

Securities for the price set forth on Schedule the Purchase Price

bttp//idea.sec.gov/Archives/.edgar/data/7085E/0001.193 25O8220360/dex10 .htm 1/12/2009
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1.2 Closing

On the terms and subject to the conditions set forth in this Agreement the closing of the Purchase the Closing

will take place at the location specified in Schedule at the time and on the date set forth in Schedule or as soon as

practicable thereafter or at such other place time and date as shall be agreed between the Company and the Investor The

time and date on which the Closing occurs is referred to in this Agreement as the Closing Date

Subject to the fulfillment or waiver of the conditions to the Closing in this Section 1.2 at the Closing the Company

will deliver the Preferred Shares and the Warrant in each case as evidenced by one or more certificates dated the Closing

Date and bearing appropriate legends as hereinafter provided for in exchange for payment in full of the Purchase Price by

wire transfer of immediately available United States funds to bank account designated by the Company on Schedule

The respective obligations of each of the Investor and the Company to consummate the Purchase are subject to the

fulfillment or waiver by the Investor and the Company as applicable prior to the Closing of the conditions thati any

approvals or authorizations of all United States and other governmental regulatory or judicial authorities collectively

Governmental Entities required for the consummation of the Purchase shall have been obtained or made in form and

substance reasonably satisfactory to each party and shall be in full force and effect and all waiting periods required by United

States and other applicable law if any shall have expired and ii no provision of any applicable United States or other law

and no judgment injunction order or decree of any Governmental Entity shall prohibit the purchase and sale of the

Purchased Securities as contemplated by this Agreement

The obligation of the Investor to consummate the Purchase is also subject to the fulfillment or waiver by the

Investor at or prior to the Closing of each of the following conditions

the representations and warranties of the Company set forth in Section 2.2g of this Agreement shall be

true and correct in all respects as though made on and as of the Closing Date Sections 2.2a through shall be true

and correct in all material respects as though made on and as of the Closing Date other than representations and

warranties that by their terms speak as of another date which representations and warranties shall be true and correct in

all material respects as of such other date and Sections 2.2h through disregarding all qualifications or

limitations set forth in such representations and warranties as to materiality Company Material Adverse Effect and

words of similar import shall be true and correct as though made on and as of the Closing Date other than

representations and warranties that by their terms speak as of another date which representations and warranties shall be

true and correct as of such other date except to the extent that the failure of such representations and warranties

referred to in this Section .2diAzto be so true and correct individually or in the aggregate does not have and

would not reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect and the Company shall have

-2-
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performed in all material respects all obligations required to be performed by it under this Agreement at or prior to the

Closing

ii the Investor shall have received certificate signed on behalf of the Company by senior executive officer

certifying to the effect that the conditions set forth in Section .2di have been satisfied

iii the Company shall have duly adopted and filed with the Secretary of State of its jurisdiction of organization or

other applicable Governmental Entity the amendment to its certificate or articles of incorporation articles of association

or similar organizational document Charter in substantially the form attached hereto as Annex the CergfIcaie of

Designations and such filing shall have been accepted

iv the Company shall have effected such changes to its compensation bonus incentive and other benefit

plans arrangements and agreements including golden parachute severance and employment agreements collectively

Benefit Plans with respect to its Senior Executive Officers and to the extent necessary for such changes to be legally

enforceable each of its Senior Executive Officers shall have duly consented in writing to such changes as may be

necessary during the period that the Investor owns any debt or equity securities of the Company acquired pursuant to

this Agreement or the Warrant in order to comply with Section 111b of the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of

2008 EESA as implemented by guidance or regulation thereunder that has been issued and is in effect as of the

Closing Date and the Investor shall have received certificate signed on behalf of the Company by senior

executive officer certifying to the effect that the condition set forth in Section .2divA has been satisfied

each of the Companys Senior Executive Officers shall have delivered to the Investor written waiver in the

form attached hereto as Annex releasing the Investor from any claims that such Senior Executive Officers may
otherwise have as result of the issuance on or prior to the Closing Date of any regulations which require the

modification of and the agreement of the Company hereunder to modify the terms of any Benefit Plans with respect to

its Senior Executive Officers to eliminate any provisions of such Benefit Plans that would not be in compliance with the

requirements of Section 111b of the EESA as implemented by guidance or regulation thereunder that has been issued

and is in effect as of the Closing Date

vi the Company shall have delivered to the Investor written opinion from counsel to the Company which may
be internal counsel addressed to the Investor and dated as of the Closing Date in substantially the form attached hereto

as Annex

vii the Company shall have delivered certificates in proper form or with the prior consent of the Investor

evidence of shares in book-entry form evidencing the Preferred Shares to Investor or its designees and
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viii the Company shall have duly executed the Warrant in substantially the form attached hereto as Annex and

delivered such executed Warrant to the Investor or its designees

1.3 Interpretation When reference is made in this Agreement to Recitals Articles Sections or Annexes such

reference shall be to Recital Article or Section of or Annex to this Securities Purchase Agreement Standard Terms and

reference to Schedules shall be to Schedule to the Letter Agreement in each case unless otherwise indicated The terms

defined in the singular have comparable meaning when used in the plural and vice versa References to herein hereof
hereunder and the like refer to this Agreement as whole and not to any particular section or provision unless the context

requires otherwise The table of contents and headings contained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only and are

not part of this Agreement Whenever the words include includes or including are used in this Agreement they shall

be deemed followed by the words without limitation No rule of construction against the draftsperson shall be applied in

connection with the interpretation or enforcement of this Agreement as this Agreement is the product of negotiation between

sophisticated parties advised by counsel All references to or dollars mean the lawful currency of the United States of

America Except as expressly stated in this Agreement all references to any statute rule or regulation are to the statute rule

or regulation as amended modified supplemented or replaced from time to time and in the case of statutes include any

rules and regulations promulgated under the statute and to any section of any statute rule or regulation include any successor

to the section References to business day shall mean any day except Saturday Sunday and any day on which banking

institutions in the State of New York generally are authorized or required by Jaw or other governmental actions to close

Article II

Representations and Warranties

2.1 Disclosure

Company Material Adverse Effect means material adverse effect on the business results of operation or

financial condition of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries taken as whole provided however that Company

Material Adverse Effect shall not be deemed to include the effects ofA changes after the date of the Letter Agreement the

Signing Date in general business economic or market conditions including changes generally in prevailing interest rates

credit availability and liquidity currency exchange rates and price levels or trading volumes in the United States or foreign

securities or credit markets or any outbreak or escalation of hostilities declared or undeclared acts of war or terrorism in

each case generally affecting the industries in which the Company and its subsidiaries operate changes or proposed

changes after the Signing Date in generally accepted accounting principles in the United States GAAP or regulatory

accounting requirements or authoritative interpretations thereof changes or proposed changes after theSigning Date in

securities banking and other laws of general applicability or related policies or interpretations of Governmental Entities in

the case of each of these clauses and other than changes
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or occurrences to the extent that such changes or occurrences have or would reasonably be expected to have materially

disproportionate adverse effect on the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries taken as whole relative to comparable

U.S banking or financial services organizations or changes in the market price or trading volume of the Common Stock

or any other equity equity-related or debt securities of the Company or its consolidated subsidiaries it being understood and

agreed that the exception set forth in this clause does not apply to the underlying reason giving rise to or contributing to

any such change or ii the ability of the Company to consummate the Purchase and the other transactions contemplated by

this Agreement and the Warrant and perform its obligations hereunder or thereunder on timely basis

Previously Disclosed means information set forth or incorporated in the Companys Annual Report on Form 10-K

for the most recently completed fiscal year of the Company filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission the SEC
prior to the Signing Date the Last Fiscal Year or in its other reports and forms filed with or furnished to the SEC under

Sections 13a 14a or 15d of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Exchange Act on or after the last day of the Last

Fiscal Year and prior to the Signing Date

2.2 Representations and Warranties of the Company Except as Previously Disclosed the Company represents and

warrants to the Investor that as of the Signing Date and as of the Closing Date or such other date specified herein

Qrgapization Authority and Significant Subsidiaries The Company has been duly incorporated and is validly

existing and in good standing under the laws of its jurisdiction of organization with the necessary power and authority to

own its properties and conduct its business in all material respects as currently conducted and except as has not individually

or in the aggregate had and would not reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect has been duly

qualified as foreign corporation for the transaction of business and is in good standing under the laws of each other

jurisdiction in which it owns or leases properties or conducts any business so as to require such qualification each subsidiary

of the Company that is significant subsidiary within the meaning of Rule 1-02w of Regulation S-X under the Securities

Act of 1933 the Securilies Act has been duly organized and is validly existing in good standing under the laws of its

jurisdiction of organization The Charter and bylaws of the Company copies of which have been provided to the Investor

prior to the Signing Date are true complete and correct copies of such documents as in full force and effect as of the Signing

Date

Capitalization The authorized capital stock of the Company and the outstanding capital stock of the Company

including securities convertible into or exercisable or exchangeable for capital stock of the Company as of the most recent

fiscal month-end preceding the Signing Date the Capitalization Date is set forth on Schedule The outstanding shares

of capital stock of the Company have been duly authorized and are validly issued and outstanding fully paid and

nonassessable and subject to no preemptive rights and were not issued in violation of any preemptive rights Except as

provided in the Warrant as of the Signing Date the Company does not have outstanding any securities or other obligations

providing the holder the right to acquire Common Stock that is not reserved for issuance as
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specified on Schedule and the Company has not made any other commitment to authorize issue or sell any Common

Stock Since the Capitalization Date the Company has not issued any shares of Common Stock other than shares issued

upon the exercise of stock options or delivered under other equity-based awards or other convertible securities or warrants

which were issued and outstanding on the Capitalization Date and disclosed on Schedule and ii shares disclosed on

Schedule

Preferred Shares The Preferred Shares have been duly and validly authorized and when issued and delivered

pursuant to this Agreement such Preferred Shares will be duly and validly issued and fully paid and non-assessable will not

be issued in violation of any preemptive rights and will rank paripassu with or senior to all other series or classes of

Preferred Stock whether or not issued or outstanding with respect to the payment of dividends and the distribution of assets

in the event of any dissolution liquidation or winding up of the Company

The Warrant and Warrant Shares The Warrant has been duly authorized and when executed and delivered as

contemplated hereby will constitute valid and legally binding obligation of the Company enforceable against the Company

in accordance with its terms except as the same may be limited by applicable bankruptcy insolvency reorganization

moratorium or similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors rights generally and general equitable principles

regardless of whether such enforceability is considered in proceeding at law or in equity Bankruptcy Exceptions The

shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of the Warrant the Warrant Shares have been duly authorized and

reserved for issuance upon exercise of the Warrant and when so issued in accordance with the terms of the Warrant will be

validly issued fully paid and non-assessable subject if applicable to the approvals of its stockholders set forth on Schedule

Authorization Enforceability

The Company has the corporate power and authority to execute and deliver this Agreement and the Warrant and

subject if applicable to the approvals of its stockholders set forth on Schedule to early out its obligations hereunder

and thereunder which includes the issuance of the Preferred Shares Warrant and WarrantShares The execution

delivery and performance by the Company of this Agreement and the Warrant and the consummation of the transactions

contemplated hereby and thereby have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the part of the

Company and its stockholders and no further approval or authorization is required on the part of the Company subject

in each case if applicable to the approvals of its stockholders set forth on Schedule This Agreement is valid and

binding obligation of the Company enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms subject to the

Bankruptcy Exceptions

ii The execution delivery and performance by the Company of this Agreement and the Warrant and the

consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby and compliance by the Company with the provisions

hereof and
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thereof will not violate conflict with or result in breach of any provision of or constitute default or an event

which with notice or lapse of time or both would constitute default under or result in the termination of or

accelerate the performance required by or result in right of termination or acceleration of or result in the creation of

any lien security interest charge or encumbrance upon any of the properties or assets of the Company or any Company

Subsidiaiy under any of the terms conditions or provisions ofi subject if applicable to the approvals of the

Companys stockholders set forth on Schedule its organizational documents orii any note bond mortgage

indenture deed of trust license lease agreement or other instrument or obligation to which the Company or any

Company Subsidiary is party or by which it or any Company Subsidiary may be bound or to which the Company or

any Company Subsidiary or any of the properties or assets of the Company or any Company Subsidiary may be subject

or subject to compliance with the statutes and regulations referred to in the next paragraph violate any statute rule

or regulation or any judgment ruling order writ injunction or decree applicable to the Company or any Company

Subsidiary or any of their respective properties or assets except in the case of clauses Aii and for those

occurrences that individually or in the aggregate have not had and would not reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect

iii Other than the filing of the Certificate of Designations with the Secretary of State of its jurisdiction of

organization or other applicable Governmental Entity any current report on Form B-K required to be filed with the SEC
such filings and approvals as are required to be made or obtained under any state blue sky laws the filing of any

proxy statement contemplated by Section 3.1 and such as have been made or obtained no notice to filing with

exemption or review by or authorization consent or approval of any Governmental Entity is required to be made or

obtained by the Company in connection with the consummation by the Company of the Purchase except for any such

notices filings exemptions reviews authorizations consents and approvals the failure of which to make or obtain

would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect

Anti-takeover Provisions and Rights Plan The Board of Directors of the Company the Board ofDirectors has

taken all necessary action to ensure that the transactions contemplated by this Agreement and the Warrant and the

consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and thereby including the exercise of the Warrant in accordance with

its terms will be exempt from any anti-takeover or similar provisions of the Companys Charter and bylaws and any other

provisions of any applicable moratorium control share fair price interested stockholder or other anti-takeover laws

and regulations of any jurisdiction The Company has taken all actions necessary to render any stockholders rights plan of

the Company inapplicable to this Agreement and the Warrant and the consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby

and thereby including the exercise of the Warrant by the Investor in accordance with its terms

No Company Material Adverse Effect Since the last day of the last completed fiscal period for which the Company

has filed Quarterly Report on Form 1O-Q or an Annual
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Report on Form 10-K with the SEC prior to the Signing Date no fact circumstance event change occurrence condition or

development has occurred that individually or in the aggregate has had or would reasonably be expected to have Company
Material Adverse Effect

Company Financial Statements Each of the consolidated financial statements of the Company and its consolidated

subsidiaries collectively the Company Financial Statements included or incorporated by reference in the Company

Reports filed with the SEC since December 31 2006 present fairly in all material respects the consolidated financial position

of the Company and its consolidated subsidiaries as of the dates indicated therein or if amended prior to the Signing Date as

of the date of such amendment and the consolidated results of their operations for the periods specified therein and extept

as stated therein such financial statements were prepared in conformity with GAAP applied on consistent basis except

as may be noted therein have been prepared from and are in accordance with the books and records of the Company
and the Company Subsidiaries and complied as to form as of their respective dates of filing with the SEC in all material

respects with the applicable accounting requirements and with the published rules and regulations of the SEC with respect

thereto

Reports

Since December 31 2006 the Company and each subsidiary of the Company each Company Subsidiary

and collectively the Company Subsidiaries has timely filed all reports registrations documents filings statements

and submissions together with any amendments thereto that it was required to file with any l3overnmental Entity the

foregoing collectively the Company Reports and has paid all fees and assessments due and payable in connection

therewith except in each case as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect As of their respective dates of filing the Company Reports complied in all material

respects with all statutes and applicable rules and regulations of the applicable Governmental Entities In the case of

each such Company Report filed with or furnished to the SEC such Company Report did not as of its date or if

amended prior to the Signing Date as of the date of such amendment contain an untrue statement of material fact or

omit to state material fact necessary in order to make the statements made therein in light of the circumstances under

which they were made not misleading and complied as to form in all material respects with the applicable

requirements of the Securities Act and the Exchange Act With respect to all other Company Reports the Company

Reports were complete and accurate in all material respects as of their respective dates No executive officer of the

Company or any Company Subsidiary has failed in any respect to make the certifications required of him or her under

Section 302 or 906 of the Sarbanes-Oxley Act of 2002

ii The records systems controls data and information of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries are

recorded stored maintained and operated under means including any electronic mechanical or photographic process
whether computerized or not that are under the exclusive ownership and direct control of the Company or the
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Company Subsidiaries or their accountants including all means of access thereto and therefrom except for any non-

exclusive ownership and non-direct control that would not reasonably be expected to have material adverse effect on

the system of internal accounting controls described below in this Section 2.2iii The Company has implemented

and maintains disclosure controls and procedures as defined in Rule 13a-15e of the Exchange Act to ensure that

material information relating to the Company including the consolidated Company Subsidiaries is made known to the

chief executive officer and the chief financial officer of the Company by others within those entities and has

disclosed based on its most recent evaluation prior to the Signing Date to the Companys outside auditors and the audit

committee of the Board of Directors any significant deficiencies and material weaknesses in the design or operation

of internal controls over financial reporting as defined in Rule 3a-1 5t of the Exchange Act that are reasonably likely

to adversely affect the Companys ability to record process summarize and report financial information and any

fraud whether or not material that involves management or other employees who have significant role in the

Companys internal controls over financial reporting

No Undisclosed Liabilities Neither the Company nor any of the Company Subsidiaries has any liabilities or

obligations of any nature absolute accrued contingent or otherwise which are not properly reflected or reserved against in

the Company Financial Statements to the extent required to be so reflected or reserved against in accordance with GAAP
except for liabilities that have arisen since the last fiscal year

end in the ordinary and usual course of business and

consistent with past practice and liabilities that individually or in the aggregate have not had and would not reasonably

be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect

Offering of Securities Neither the Company nor any person acting on its behalf has taken any action including any

offering of any securities of the Company under circumstances which would require the integration of such offering with the

offering of any of the Purchased Securities under the Securities Act and the rules and regulations of the SEC promulgated

thereunder which might subject the offering issuance or sale of any of the Purchased Securities to Investor pursuant to this

Agreement to the registration requirements of the Securities Act

Litigation and Other Proceedings Except as set forth on chedule or ii as would not individually or in the

aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect there is no pending or to the knowledge

of the Company threatened claim action suit investigation or proceeding against the Company or any Company

Subsidiary or to which any of their assets are subject nor is the Company or any Company Subsidiary subject to any order

judgment or decree or unresolved violation criticism or exception by any Governmental Entity with respect to any report

or relating to any examinations or inspections of the Company or any Company Subsidiaries

Compliance with Laws Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect the Company and the
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Company Subsidiaries have all permits licenses franchises authorizations orders and approvals of and have made all

filings applications and registrations with Governmental Entities that are required in order to permit them to own or lease

their properties and assets and to carry on their business as presently conducted and that are material to the business of the

Company or such Company Subsidiary Except as set forth on Schedule the Company and the Company Subsidiaries have

complied in all respects and are not in default or violation of and none of them is to the knowledge of the Company under

investigation with respect to or to the knowledge of the Company have been threatened to be charged with or given notice

of any violation of any applicable domestic federal state or local or foreign law statute ordinance license rule

regulation policy or guideline order demand writ injunction decree or judgment of any Governmental Entity other than

such noncompliance defaults or violations that would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect Except for statutory or regulatory restrictions of general application or as set forth on

Schedule no Governmental Entity has placed any restriction on the business or properties of the Company or any

Company Subsidiary that would individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material

Adverse Effect

Employee Benefit Matters Except as would not reasonably be expected to have either individually or in the

aggregate Company Material Adverse Effect each employee benefit plan within the meaning of Section 33 of the

Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974 as amended ERISA providing benefits to any current or former

employee officer or director of the Company or any member of its Controlled Group defined as any organization which is

member of controlled group of corporations within the meaning of Section 414 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986 as

amended the Code that is sponsored maintained or contributed to by the Company or any member of its Controlled

Group and for which the Company or any member of its Controlled Group would have any liability whether actual or

contingent each Plan has been maintained in compliance with its terms and with the requirements of all applicable

statutes rules and regulations including ERISA and the Code with respect to each Plan subject to Title IV of ERISA

including for purposes of this clause any plan subject to Title of ERISA that the Company or any member of its

Controlled Group previously maintained or contributed to in the six years prior to the Signing Date no reportable

event within the meaning of Section 4043c of ERISA other than reportable event for which the notice period referred

to in Section 4043c of ERJSA has been waived has occurred in the three years prior to the Signing Date or is reasonably

expected to occur no accumulated funding deficiency within the meaning of Section 302 of ERISA or Section 412 of

the Code whether or not waived has occurred in the three years prior to the Signing Date or is reasonably expected to

occur the fair market value of the assets under each Plan exceeds the present value of all benefits accrued under such

Plan determined based on the assumptions used to fund such Plan and neither the Company nor any member of its

Controlled Group has incurred in the six years prior to the Signing Date or reasonably expects to incur any liability under

Title IV of ERISA other than contributions to the Plan or premiums to the PBGC in the ordinary course and without default

in respect of Plan including any Plan that is multiemployer plan within the meaning of Section 4001 c3 of ERISA
and each Plan that is intended to be qualified under Section 401a of the Code has received favorable
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determination letter from the Internal Revenue Service with respect to its qualified status that has not been revoked or such

determination letter has been timely applied for but not received by the Signing Date and nothing has occurred whether by

action or by failure to act which could reasonably be expected to cause the loss revocation or denial of such qualified status

or favorable determination letter

Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material

Adverse Effect the Company and the Company Subsidiaries have filed all federal state local and foreign income and

franchise Tax returns required to be filed through the Signing Date subject to permitted extensions and have paid all Taxes

due thereon and ii no Tax deficiency has been determined adversely to the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries

nor does the Company have any knowledge of any Tax deficiencies Tax or Taxes means any federal state local or

foreign income gross receipts property sales use license excise franchise employment payroll withholding alternative

or add on minimum ad valorem transfer or excise tax or any other tax custom duty governmental fee or other like

assessment or charge of any kind whatsoever together with any interest or penalty imposed by any Governmental Entity

Properties and Leases Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect the Company and the Company Subsidiaries have good and marketable title to all real

properties and all other properties and assets owned by them in each case free from liens encumbrances claims and defects

that would affect the value thereof or interfere with the use made or to be made thereof by them Except as would not

individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect the Company and the

Company Subsidiaries hold all leased real or personal property under valid and enforceable leases with no exceptions that

would interfere with the use made or to be made thereof by them

Environmental Liability Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect

there is no legal administrative or other proceeding claim or action of any nature seeking to impose or that

would reasonably be expected to result in the imposition of on the Company or any Company Subsidiary any liability

relating to the release of hazardous substances as defined under any local state or federal environmental statute

regulation or ordinance including the Comprehensive Environmental Response Compensation and Liability Act of

1980 pending or to the Companys knowledge threatened against the Company or any Company Subsidiary

ii to the Companys knowledge there is no reasonable basis for any such proceeding claim or action and

iii neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary is subject to any agreement order judgment or decree by

or with any court Governmental Entity or third party imposing any such environmental liability
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Risk Management Instruments Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect all derivative instruments including swaps caps floors and option agreements
whether entered into for the Companys own account or for the account of one or more of the Company Subsidiaries or its or

their customers were entered into only in the ordinary course of business ii in accordance with prudent practices and in

all material respects with all applicable laws rules regulations and regulatory policies and iii with counterparties believed

to be financially responsible at the time and each of such instruments constitutes the valid and legally binding obligation of

the Company or one of the Company Subsidiaries enforceable in accordance with its terms except as may be limited by the

Bankruptcy Exceptions Neither the Company or the Company Subsidiaries nor to the knowledge of the Company any
other party thereto is in breach of any of its obligations under any such agreement or arrangement other than such breaches

that would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect

Agreements with Regulatory Agencies Except as set forth on Schedule neither the Company nor any Company
Subsidiary is subject to any material cease-and-desist or other similar order or enforcement action issued by or is party to

any material written agreement consent agreement or memorandum of understanding with or is party to any commitment

letter or similar undertaking to or is subject to any capital directive by or since December31 2006 has adopted any board

resolutions at the request of any Governmental Entity other than the Appropriate Federal Banking Agencies with

jurisdiction over the Company and the Company Subsidiaries that currently restricts in any material respect the conduct of

its business or that in any material manner relates to its capital adequacy its liquidity and funding policies and practices its

ability to pay dividends its credit risk management or compliance policies or procedures its internal controls its

management or its operations or business each item in this sentence Regulatory Agreement nor has the Company or

any Company Subsidiary been advised since December 31 2006 by any such Governmental Entity that it is considering

issuing initiating ordering or requesting any such Regulatory Agreement The Company and each Company Subsidiary are

in compliance in all material respects with each Regulatory Agreement to which it is party or subject and neither the

Company nor any Company Subsidiary has received any notice from any Governmental Entity indicating that either the

Company or any Company Subsidiary is not in compliance in all material respects with any such Regulatory Agreement

Appropriate Federal Banking Agency means the appropriate Federal banking agency with respect to the Company or

such Company Subsidiaries as applicable as defined in Section 3q of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act 12 U.S.C

Section 1813q

Insurance The Company and the Company Subsidiaries are insured with reputable insurers against such risks and in

such amounts as the management of the Company reasonably has determined to be prudent and consistent with industry

practice The Company and the Company Subsidiaries are in material compliance with their insurance policies and are not in

default under any of the material terms thereof each such policy is outstanding and in full force and effect all premiums and

other payments due under any material policy have been paid and all claims thereunder have been flied in due and timely

fashion except in each case as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have Company
Material Adverse Effect
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Intellectual Property Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be expected to have

Company Material Adverse Effect the Company and each Company Subsidiary owns or otherwise has the right to use all

intellectual property rights including all trademarks trade dress trade names service marks domain names patents

inventions trade secrets know-how works of authorship and copyrights therein that are used in the conduct of their existing

businesses and all rights relating to the plans design and specifications of any of its branch facilities Proprietary Rights

free and clear of all liens and any claims of ownership by current or former employees contractors designers or others and

iineither the Company nor any of the Company Subsidiaries is materially infringing diluting misappropriating or

violating nor has the Company or any or the Company Subsidiaries received any written or to the knowledge of the

Company oral communications alleging that
any of them has materially infringed diluted misappropriated or violated any

of the Proprietary Rights owned by any other person Except as would not individually or in the aggregate reasonably be

expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect to the Companys knowledge no other person is infringing diluting

misappropriating or violating nor has the Company or any or the Company Subsidiaries sent any written communications

since January 2006 alleging that any person has infringed diluted misappropriated or violated any of the Proprietary

Rights owned by the Company and the Company Subsidiaries

Brokers and Finders No broker finder or investment banker is entitled to any financial advisory brokerage finders

or other fee or commission in connection with this Agreement or the Warrant or the transactions contemplated hereby or

thereby based upon arrangements made by or on behalf of the Company or any Company Subsidiary for which the Investor

could have any liability

Article III

Covenants

3.1 Commercially Reasonable Efforts

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement each of the parties will use its commercially reasonable

efforts in good faith to take or cause to be taken all actions and to do or cause to be done all things necessary proper or

desirable or advisable under applicable laws so as to permit consummation of the Purchase as promptly as practicable and

otherwise to enable consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby and shall use commercially reasonable efforts to

cooperate with the other party to that end

If the Company is required to obtain any stockholder approvals set forth on Schedule then the Company shall

comply with this Section 3.1b and Section 3.1c The Company shall call special meeting of its stockholders as promptly

as practicable following the Closing to vote on proposals collectively the Stockholder Proposals to approve the

exercise of the Warrant for Common Stock for purposes of the rules of the national security exchange on which the Common

Stock is listed and/or iiamend the Companys Charter to increase the number of authorized shares of Common Stock to at

least such number as shall be sufficient to permit the full exercise of the Warrant for Common Stock and comply with the
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other provisions of this Section 3.1b and Section 3.1c The Board of Directors shall recommend to the Companys

stockholders that such stockholders vote in favor of the Stockholder Proposals In connection with such meeting the

Company shall prepare and the Investor will reasonably cooperate with the Company to prepare and file with the SEC as

promptly as practicable but in no event more than ten business days after the Closing preliminary proxy statement shall

use its reasonable best efforts to respond to any comments of the SEC or its staff thereon and to cause definitive proxy

statement related to such stockholders meeting to be mailed to the Companys stockholders not more than five business days

after clearance thereof by the SEC and shall use its reasonable best efforts to solicit proxies for such stockholder approval of

the Stockholder Proposals The Company shall notify the Investor promptly of the receipt of any comments from the SEC or

its staff with respect to the proxy statement and of any request by the SEC or its staff for amendments or supplements to such

proxy statement or for additional information and will supply the Investor with copies of all correspondence between the

Company or any of its representatives on the one hand and the SEC or its staff on the other hand with respect to such proxy

statement If at any time prior to such stockholders meeting there shall occur any event that is required to be set forth in an

amendment or supplement to the proxy statement the Company shall as promptly as practicable prepare and mail to its

stockholders such an amendment or supplement Each of the Investor and the Company agrees promptly to correct any

information provided by it or on its behalf for use in the proxy statement if and to the extent that such information shall have

become false or misleading in any material respect and the Company shall as promptly as practicable prepare and mail to its

stockholders an amendment or supplement to correct such information to the extent required by applicable laws and

regulations The Company shall consult with the Investor prior to tiling any proxy statement or any amendment or

supplement thereto and provide the Investor with reasonable opportunity to comment thereon In the event that the

approval of any of the Stockholder Proposals is not obtained at such special stockholders meeting the Company shall include

proposal to approve and the Board of Directors shall recommend approval of each such proposal at meeting of its

stockholders no less than once in each subsequent six-month period beginning on January 2009 until all such approvals are

obtained or made

None of the information supplied by the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries for inclusion in any proxy

statement in connection with any such stockholders meeting of the Company will at the date it is filed with the SEC when

first mailed to the Companys stockholders and at the time of any stockholders meeting and at the time of any amendment or

supplement thereof contain any untrue statement of material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary in order to

make the statements therein in light of the circumstances under which they are made not misleading

3.2 Expenses Unless otherwise provided in this Agreement or the Warrant each of the parties hereto will bear and pay

all costs and expenses incurred by it or on its behalf in connection with the transactions contemplated under this Agreement

and the Warrant including fees and expenses of its own financial or other consultants investment bankers accountants and

counsel

3.3 Sufficiency of Authorized Common Stock Exchange Listing
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During the period from the Closing Date or if the approval of the Stockholder Proposals is required the date of

such approval until the date on which the Warrant has been fully exercised the Company shall at all times have reserved for

issuance free of preemptive or similar rights sufficient number of authorized and unissued Warrant Shares to effectuate

such exercise Nothing in this Section 3.3 shall preclude the Company from satisfying its obligations in respect of the

exercise of the Warrant by delivery of shares of Common Stock which are held in the treasury of the Company As soon as

reasonably practicable following the Closing the Company shall at its expense cause the Warrant Shares to be listed on the

same national securities exchange on which the Common Stock is listed subject to official notice of issuance and shall

maintain such listing for so long as any Common Stock is listed on such exchange

If requested by the Investor the Company shall promptly use its reasonable best efforts to cause the Preferred Shares

to be approved for listing on national securities exchange as promptly as practicable following such request

3.4 Certain Notifications Until Closing From the Signing Date until the Closing the Company shall promptly notify the

Investor ofi any fact event or circumstance of which it is aware and which would reasonably be expected to cause any

representation or warranty of the Company contained in this Agreement to be untrue or inaccurate in any material respect or

to cause any covenant or agreement of the Company contained in this Agreement not to be complied with or satisfied in any

material respect and iiexcept as Previously Disclosed any fact circumstance event change occurrence condition or

development of which the Company is aware and which individually or in the aggregate has had or would reasonably be

expected to have Company Material Adverse Effect provided however that delivery of any notice pursuant to this

Section 3.4 shall not limit or affect any rights of or remedies available to the Investor providedfurther that failure to

comply with this Section 3.4 shall not constitute breach of this Agreement or the failure of any condition set forth in

Section 1.2 to be satisfied unless the underlying Company Material Adverse Effect or material breach would independently

result in the failure of condition set forth in Section 1.2 to be satisfied

3.5 Access Information and Confidentiality

From the Signing Date until the date when the Investor holds an amount of Preferred Shares having an aggregate

liquidation value of less than 10% of the Purchase Price the Company will permit the Investor and its agents consultants

contractors and advisors acting through the Appropriate Federal Banking Agency to examine the corporate books and

make copies thereof and to discuss the affairs finances and accounts of the Company and the Company Subsidiaries with the

principal officers of the Company all upon reasonable notice and at such reasonable times and as often as the Investor may

reasonably request and to review any information material to the Investors investment in the Company provided by the

Company to its Appropriate Federal Banking Agency Any investigation pursuant to this Section 3.5 shall be conducted

during normal business hours and in such manner as not to interfere unreasonably with the conduct of the business of the

Company and nothing herein shall require the Company or any Company Subsidiary to disclose any information to the

Investor to the extent prohibited by applicable law or regulation or iithat such disclosure would reasonably be
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expected to cause violation of any agreement to which the Company or any Company Subsidiaiy is party or would cause

risk of loss of privilege to the Company or any Company Subsidiary provided that the Company shall use commercially

reasonable efforts to make appropriate substitute disclosure arrangements under circumstances where the restrictions in this

clause iiapply

The Investor will use reasonable best efforts to hold and will use reasonable best efforts to cause its agents

consultants contractors and advisors to hold in confidence all non-public records books contracts instruments computer

data and other data and information collectively Information concerning the Company furnished or made available to it

by the Company or its representatives pursuant to this Agreement except to the extent that such information can be shown to

have been previously known by such party on non-confidential basis ii in the public domain through no fault of such

party or iii later lawfully acquired from other sources by the party to which it was furnished and without violation of any

other confidentiality obligation provided that nothing herein shall prevent the Investor from disclosing any Information to

the extent required by applicable laws or regulations or by any subpoena or similar legal process

Article

Additional Agreements

4.1 Purchase for Investment The Investor acknowledges that the Purchased Securities and the Warrant Shares have not

been registered under the Securities Act or under any state securities laws The Investor is acquiring the Purchased

Securities pursuant to an exemption from registration under the Securities Act solely for investment with no present intention

to distribute them to any person in violation of the Securities Act or any applicable U.S state securities laws will not sell

or otherwise dispose of any of the Purchased Securities or the Warrant Shares except in compliance with the registration

requirements or exemption provisions of the Securities Act and any applicable U.S State securities laws and has such

knowledge and experience in financial and business matters and in investments of this type that it is capable ofevaluating the

merits and risks of the Purchase and of making an informed investment decision

4.2 Legends

The Investor agrees that all certificates or other instruments representing the Warrant and the Warrant Shares will

bear legend substantially to the following effect

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE

SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AS AMENDED OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE AND MAY NOT BE

TRANSFERRED SOLD OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT WI-IILE RECISTRATION STATEMENT
RELATING THERETO IS IN EFFECT UNDER SUCH ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR
PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDERSUCH ACT OR SUCH LAWS
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The Investor agrees that all certificates or other instruments representing the Warrant will also bear legend

substantially to the following effect

THIS INSTRUMENT IS ISSUED SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER AND OTHER

PROVISIONS OF SECURITIES PURCHASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE ISSUER OF THESE SECURITIES

AND THE INVESTOR REFERRED TO THEREIN COPY OF WHICH IS ON FILE WITH THE ISSUER THE

SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT MAY NOT BE SOLD OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED

EXCEPT IN COMPLIANCE WITH SAID AGREEMENT ANY SALE OR OTHER TRANSFER NOT IN

COMPLIANCE WITH SAID AGREEMENT WILL BE VOID

In addition the Investor agrees that all certificates or other instruments representing the Preferred Shares will bear

legend substantially to the following effect

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT ARE NOT SAVINGS ACCOUNTS DEPOSITS OR

OTHER OBLIGATIONS OF BANK AND ARE NOT INSURED BY THE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE

CORPORATION OR ANY OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCY

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE

SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AS AMENDED TIlE SECURITIES ACT OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY

STATE AND MAY NOT BE TRANSFERRED SOLD OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT WHILE

REGISTRATION STATEMENT RELATING THERETO IS IN EFFECT UNDER SUCH ACT AND APPLICABLE

STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER SUCH ACT

OR SUCH LAWS EACH PURCHASER OF ThE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT IS

NOTIFIED THAT THE SELLER MAY BE RELYING ON THE EXEMPTION FROM SECTION OF THE

SECURITIES ACT PROVIDED BY RULE l44A THEREUNDER ANY TRANSFEREE OF THE SECURITIES

REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT BY ITS ACCEPTANCE HEREOF REPRESENTS THAT IT IS

QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER AS DEFINED IN RULE 144A UNDER ThE SECURITIES ACT
AGREES THAT IT WILL NOT OFFER SELL OR OTHERWISE TRANSFER THE SECURITIES

REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT EXCEPT PURSUANT TO REGISTRATION STATEMENT

WHICH IS THEN EFFECTIVE UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT FOR SO LONG AS THE SECURITIES

REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT ARE ELIGIBLE FOR RESALE PURSUANT TO RULE 144A TO

PERSON IT REASONABLY BELIEVES IS QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER AS DEFINED IN RULE

144A UNDER THE SECURITIES ACT THAT PURCHASES FOR ITS OWN ACCOUNT OR FOR THE ACCOUNT

OF QUALIFIED INSTITUTIONAL BUYER TO WHOM NOTICE IS GIVEN THAT THE TRANSFER IS BEING

MADE IN RELIANCE ON RULE 144A TO THE ISSUER OR PURSUANT TO ANY OTHER AVAILABLE

EXEMPTION FROM THE REGISTRATION
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REQUIREMENTS OF THE SECURITIES ACT AND AGREES THAT IT WILL GWE TO EACH PERSON TO
WHOM THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT ARE TRANSFERRED NOTICE
SUBSTANTIALLY TO THE EFFECT OF THIS LEGEND

In the event that any Purchased Securities or Warrant Shares become registered under the Securities Act or ii are

eligible to be transferred without restriction in accordance with Rule 144 or another exemption from registration under the

Securities Act other than Rule 144A the Company shall issue new certificates or other instruments representing such

Purchased Securities or Warrant Shares which shall not contain the applicable legends in Sections 4.2a and above

provided that the Investor surrenders to the Company the previously issued certificates or other instruments Upon Transfer

of all or portion of the Warrant in compliance with Section 4.4 the Company shall issue new certificates or other

instruments representing the Warrant which shall not contain the applicable legend in Section 4.2b above provided that the

Investor surrenders to the Company the previously issued certificates or other instruments

4.3 Certain Transactions The Company will not merge or consolidate with or sell transfer or lease all or substantially

all of its property or assets to any other party unless the successor transferee or lessee party or its ultimate parent entity as

the case may be if not the Company expressly assumes the due and punctual performance and observance of each and

every covenant agreement and condition of this Agreement to be performed and observed by the Company

4.4 Transfer of Purchased Securities and Warrant Shares Restrictions on Exercise of the Warrant Subject to compliance

with applicable securities laws the Investor shall be permitted to transfer sell assign or otherwise dispose of Transfer all

or portion of the Purchased Securities or Warrant Shares at any time and the Company shall take all steps as may be

reasonably requested by the Investor to facilitate the Transfer of the Purchased Securities and the Warrant Shares provided

that the Investor shall not Transfer portion or portions of the Warrant with respect to andJor exercise the Warrant for more

than one-half of the Initial Warrant Shares as such number may be adjusted from time to time pursuant to Section 13

thereof in the aggregate until the earlier of the date on which the Company or any successor by Business Combination

has received aggregate gross proceeds of not less than the Purchase Price and the purchase price paid by the Investor to any

such successor for securities of such successor purchased under the CPP from one or more Qualified Equity Offerings

including Qualified Equity Offerings of such successor and December 31 2009 Quaed Equity Offering means the

sale and issuance for cash by the Company to persons other than the Company or any of the Company Subsidiaries after the

Closing Date of shares of perpetual Preferred Stock Common Stock or any combination of such stock that in each case

qualify as and may be included in Tier capital of the Company at the time of issuance under the applicable risk-based

capital guidelines of the Companys Appropriate Federal Banking Agency other than any such sales and issuances made

pursuant to agreements or arrangements entered into or pursuant to financing plans which were publicly announced on or

prior to October 13
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2008 Business Combination means merger consolidation statutory share exchange or similar transaction that requires

the approval of the Companys stockholders

4.5 Registration Rigbts

Registration

Subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement the Company covenants and agrees that as promptly as

practicable after the Closing Date and in any event no later than 30 days after the Closing Date the Company shall

prepare and file with the SEC Shelf Registration Statement covering all Registrable Securities or otherwise designate

an existing Shelf Registration Statement filed with the SEC to cover the Registrable Securities and to the extent the

Shelf Registration Statement has not theretofore been declared effective or is not automatically effective upon such

filing the Company shall use reasonable best efforts to cause such Shelf Registration Statement to be declared or

become effective and to keep such Shelf Registration Statement continuously effective and in compliance with the

Securities Act and usable for resale of such Registrable Securities for period from the date of its initial effectiveness

until such time as there are no Registrable Securities remaining including by refiling such Shelf Registration Statement

or new Shelf Registration Statement if the initial Shelf Registration Statement expires So long as the Company is

well-known seasoned issuer as defined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act at the time of filing of the Shelf

Registration Statement with the SEC such Shelf Registration Statement shall be designated by the Company as an

automatic Shelf Registration Statement Notwithstanding the foregoing if on the Signing 1ate the Company is not

eligible to file registration statement on Form S-3 then the Company shall not be obligated to file ShelfRegistration

Statement unless and until requested to do so in writing by the Investor

iiAny registration pursuant to Section 4.5ai shall be effected by means of shelf registration on an

appropriate form under Rule 415 under the Securities Act She/f Registration Statement If the Investor or any other

Holder intends to distribute any Registrable Securities by means of an underwritten offering it shall promptly so advise

the Company and the Company shall take all reasonable steps to facilitate such distribution including the actions

required pursuant to Section 4.5c provided that the Company shall not be required to facilitate an underwritten

offering of Registrable Securities unless the expected gross proceeds from such offering exceed 2% of the initial

aggregate liquidation preference of the Preferred Shares if such initial aggregate liquidation prefrence is less than $2

billion and ii $200 million if the initial aggregate liquidation preference of the Preferred Shares is equal to or greater

than $2 billion The lead underwriters in any such distribution shall be selected by the Holders of majority of the

Registrable Securities to be distributed provided that to the extent appropriate and permitted under applicable law such

Holders shall consider the qualifications of any broker-dealer Affiliate of the Company in selecting the lead underwriters

in any such distribution
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iii The Company shall not be required to effect registration including resale of Registrable Securities from an

effective Shelf Registration Statement or an underwritten offering pursuant to Section 4.5a with respect to

securities that are not Registrable Securities or if the Company has notified the Investor and all other Holders that in

the good faith judgment of the Board of Directors it would be materially detrimental to the Company or its

securityholders for such registration or underwritten offering to be effected at such time in which event the Company

shall have the right to defer such registration for period of not more than 45 days after receipt of the request of the

Investor or any other Holder provided that such right to delay registration or underwritten offering shall be exercised

by the Company only if the Company has generally exercised or is concurrently exercising similar black-out rights

against holders of similar securities that have registration rights and not more than three times in any 12-month

period and not more than 90 days in the aggregate in any 12-month period

iv If during any period when an effective Shelf Registration Statement is not available the Company proposes to

register any of its equity securities other than registration pursuant to Section 4.5ai or Special Registration and

the registration form to be filed may be used for the registration or qualification for distribution of Registrable

Securities the Company will give prompt written notice to the Investor and all other Holders of its intention to effect

such registration but in no event less than ten days prior to the anticipated filing date and will include in such

registration all Registrable Securities with respect to which the Company has received written requests for inclusion

therein within ten business days after the date of the Companys notice Piggyback Registration Any such person

that has made such written request may withdraw its Registrable Securities from such Piggyback Registration by

giving written notice to the Company and the managing underwriter if any on or before the fifth business day prior to

the planned effective date of such Piggyback Registration The Company may terminate or withdraw any registration

under this Section 4.5aiv prior to the effectiveness of such registration whether or not Investor or any other Holders

have elected to include Registrable Securities in such registration

If the registration referred to in Section 4.5aiv is proposed to be underwritten the Company will so advise

Investor and all other Holders as part of the written notice given pursuant to Section 4.5aiv In such event the right

of Investor and all other Holders to registration pursuant to Section 4.5a will be conditioned upon such persons

participation in such underwriting and the inclusion of such persons Registrable Securities in the underwriting if such

securities are of the same class of securities as the securities to be offered in the underwritten offering and each such

person
will together with the Company and the other persons distributing their securities through such underwriting

enter into an underwriting agreement in customary form with the underwriter or underwriters selected for such

underwriting by the Company provided that the Investor as opposed to other Holders shall not be required to

indemnify any person in connection with any registration If any participating person disapproves of the terms of the

underwriting such person may elect to withdraw therefrom by written notice
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to the Company the managing underwriters and the Investor ifthe Investor is participating in the underwriting

vi If either the Company grants piggyback registration rights to one or more third parties to include their

securities in an underwritten offering under the Shelf Registration Statement pursuant to Section 4.5aii or

Piggyback Registration under Section 4.5aiv relates to an underwritten offering on behalf of the Company and in

either case the managing underwriters advise the Company that in their reasonable opinion the number of securities

requested to be included in such offering exceeds the number which can be sold without adversely affecting the

marketability of such offering including an adverse effect on the per share offering price the Company will include in

such offering only such number of securities that in the reasonable opinion of such managing underwriters can be sold

without adversely affecting the marketability of the offering including an adverse effect on the per share offering price

which securities will be so included in the following order of priority first in the case of Piggyback Registration

under Section 4.5aiv the securities the Company proposes to sell then the Registrable Securities of the Investor

and all other Holders who have requested inclusion of Registrable Securities pursuant to Section 4.5aii or Section 4.5

aiv as applicable pro raza on the basis of the aggregate number of such securities or shares owned by each such

person and lastly any other securities of the Company that have been requested to be so included subject to the

terms of this Agreement provided however that if the Company has prior to the Signing Date entered into an

agreement with respect to its securities that is inconsistent with the order of priority contemplated hereby then it shall

apply the order of priority in such conflicting agreement to the extent that it would otherwise result in breach under

such agreement

Expenses of Registration All Registration Expenses incurred in connection with any registration qualification or

compliance hereunder shall be borne by the Company All Selling Expenses incurred in connection with any registrations

hereunder shall be borne by the holders of the securities so registered pro rala on the basis of the aggregate offering or sale

price of the securities so registered

Obligations of the Company The Company shall use its reasonable best efforts for so long as there are Registrable

Securities outstanding to take such actions as are under its control to not become an ineligible issuer as defined in Rule 405

under the Securities Act and to remain well-known seasoned issuer as defined in Rule 405 under the Securities Act if it

has such status on the Signing Date or becomes eligible for such status in the future In addition whenever required to effect

the registration of any Registrable Securities or facilitate the distribution of Registrable Securities pursuant to an effective

Shelf Registration Statement the Company shall as expeditiously as reasonably practicable

Prepare and file with the SEC prospectus supplement with respect to proposed offering of Registrable

Securities pursuant to an effective registration statement subject to Section 4.5d keep such registration statement

effective and keep
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such prospectus supplement current until the securities described therein are no longer Registrable Securities

ii Prepare and file with the SEC such amendments and supplements to the applicable registration statement and

the prospectus or prospectus supplement used in connection with such registration statement as may be necessary to

comply with the provisions of the Securities Act with respect to the disposition of all securities covered by such

registration statement

iii Furnish to the Holders and any underwriters such number of copies of the applicable registration statement and

each such amendment and supplement thereto including in each case all exhibits and of prospectus including

preliminary prospectus in conformity with the requirements of the Securities Act and such other documents as they

may reasonably request in order to facilitate the disposition of Registrable Securities owned or to be distributed by them

iv Use its reasonable best efforts to register and qualify the securities covered by such registration statement

under such other securities or Blue Sky laws of such jurisdictions as shall be reasonably requested by the Holders or any

managing underwriters to keep such registration or qualification in effect for so long as such registration statement

remains in effect and to take any other action which may be reasonably necessary to enable such seller to consummate

the disposition in such jurisdictions of the securities owned by such Holder provided that the Company shall not be

required in connection therewith or as conditiàn thereto to qualify to do business or to file general consent to service

of process in any such states or jurisdictions

Notify each Holder of Registrable Securities at any time when prospectus relating thereto is required to be

delivered under the Securities Act of the happening of any event as result of which the applicable prospectus as then

in effect includes an untrue statement of material fact or omits to state material fact required to be stated therein or

necessary to make the statements therein not misleading in light of the circumstances then existing

vi Give written notice to the Holders

when any registration statement filed pursuant to Section 4.5a or any amendment thereto has been filed

with the SEC except for any amendment effected by the filing of document with the SEC pursuant to the

Exchange Act and when such registration statement or any post-effective amendment thereto has become

effective

of any request by the SEC for amendments or supplements to any registration statement or the prospectus

included therein or for additional information
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of the issuance by the SEC of any stop order suspending the effectiveness of any registration statement or

the initiation of any proceedings for that purpose

of the receipt by the Company or its legal counsel of any notification with respect to the suspension of the

qualification of the Common Stock for sale in any jurisdiction or the initiation or threatening of any proceeding for

such purpose

of the happening of any event that requires the Company to make changes in any effective registration

statement or the prospectus related to the registration statement in order to make the statements therein not

misleading which notice shall be accompanied by an instruction to suspend the use of the prospectus until the

requisite changes have been made and

if at any time the representations and warranties of the Company contained in any underwriting agreement

contemplated by Section 4.5cx cease to be true and correct

vii Use its reasonable best efforts to prevent the issuance or obtain the withdrawal of any order suspending the

effectiveness of any registration statement referred to in Section 4.5cviC at the earliest practicable time

viii Upon the occurrence of any event contemplated by Section 4.5cv or 4.5cviE promptly prepare

post-effective amendment to such registration statement or supplement to the related prospectus or file any other

required document so that as thereafter delivered to the Holders and any underwriters the prospectus will not Contain an

untrue statement of material fact or omit to state any material fact necessary to make the statements therein in light of

the circumstances under which they were made not misleading If the Company notifies the Holders in accordance with

Section 4.5cviE to suspend the use of the prospectus until the requisite changes to the prospectus have been made
then the Holders and any underwriters shall suspend use of such prospectus and use their reasonable best efforts to

return to the Company all copies of such prospectus at the Companys expense other than permanent file copies then in

such Holders or underwriters possession The total number of days that any such suspension may be in effect in any

12-month period shall not exceed 90 days

ix Use reasonable best efforts to procure the cooperation of the Companys transfer agent in settling any offering

or sale of Registrable Securities including with respect to the transfer of physical stock certificates into book-entry form

in accordance with any procedures reasonably requested by the Holders or any managing underwriters

If an underwritten offering is requested pursuant to Section 4.5aii enter into an underwriting agreement in

customary form scope and substance and take all such
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other actions reasonably requested by the Holders of majority of the Registrable Securities being sold in connection

therewith or by the managing underwriters if any to expedite or facilitate the underwritten disposition of such

Registrable Securities and in connection therewith in any underwritten offering including making members of

management and executives of the Company available to participate in road shows similar sales events and other

marketing activities make such representations and warranties to the Holders that are selling stockholders and the

managing underwriters if any with respect to the business of the Company and its subsidiaries and the Shelf

Registration Statement prospectus and documents if any incorporated or deemed to be incorporated by reference

therein in each case in customary form substance and scope and if true confirm the same if and when requested

use its reasonable best efforts to furnish the underwriters with opinions of counsel to the Company addressed to the

managing underwriters if any covering the matters customarily covered in such opinions requested in underwritten

offerings use its reasonable best efforts to obtain cold comfort letters from the independent certified public

accountants of the Company and if necessary any other independent certified public accountants of
any business

acquired by the Company for which financial statements and financial data are included in the Shelf Registration

Statement who have certified the financial statements included in such Shelf Registration Statement addressed to each

of the managing underwriters if any such letters to be in customary form and covering matters of the type customarily

covered in cold comfort letters if an underwriting agreement is entered into the same shall contain

indemnification provisions and procedures customary in underwritten offerings provided that the Investor shall not be

obligated to provide any indemnity and deliver such documents and certificates as may be reasonably requested by

the Holders of majority of the Registrable Securities being sold in connection therewith their counsel and the

managing underwriters if any to evidence the continued validity of the representations and warranties made pursuant

to clause above and to evidence compliance with any customary conditions contained in the underwriting agreement

or other agreement entered into by the Company

xi Make available for inspection by representative of Holders that are selling stockholders the managing

underwriters if any and any attorneys or accountants retained by such Holders or managing underwriters at the

offices where normally kept during reasonable business hours financial and other records pertinent corporate

documents and properties of the Company and cause the officers directors and employees of the Company to supply all

information in each case reasonably requested and of the type customarily provided in connection with due diligence

conducted in connection with registered public offering of securities by any such representative managing

underwriters attorney or accountant in connection with such Shelf Registration Statement

xii Use reasonable best efforts to cause all such Registrable Securities to be listed on each national securities

exchange on which similar securities issued by the Company are then listed or if no similar securities issued by the

Company are then listed on any national securities exchange use its reasonable best efforts to cause all such
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Registrable Securities to be listed on such securities exchange as the Investor may designate

xiii If requested by Holders of majority of the Registrable Securities being registered and/or sold in connection

therewith or the managing underwriters if any promptly include in prospectus supplement or amendment such

information as the Holders of majority of the Registrable Securities being registered and/or sold in connection

therewith or managing underwriters if any may reasonably request in order to permit the intended method of

distribution of such securities and make all required filings of such prospectus supplement or such amendment as soon

as practicable after the Company has received such request

xiv Timely provide to its security holders earning statements satisfying the provisions of Section 11a of the

Securities Act and Rule 158 thereunder

Suspension of Sales Upon receipt of written notice from the Company that registration statement prospectus or

prospectus supplement contains or may contain an untrue statement of material fact or omits or may omit to state material

fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements therein not misleading or that circumstances exist that

make inadvisable use of such registration statement prospectus or prospectus supplement the Investor and each Holder of

Registrable Securities shall forthwith discontinue disposition of Registrable Securities until the Investor and/or Holder has

received copies of supplemented or amended prospectus or prospectus supplement or until the Investor and/or such Holder

is advised in writing by the Company that the use of the prospectus and if applicable prospectus supplement may be

resumed and ifso directed by the Company the Investor and/or such Holder shall deliver to the Company at the

Companys expense all copies other than permanent file copies then in the Investor and/or such Holders possession of the

prospectus and if applicable prospectus supplement covering such Registrable Securities current at the time of receipt of

such notice The total number of days that any such suspension may be in effect in any 12-month period shall not exceed 90

days

Termination of Registration Rights Holders registration rights as to any securities held by such Holder and its

Affiliates partners members and former members shall not be available unless such securities are Registrable Securities

Furnishing Information

Neither the Investor nor any Holder shall use any free writing prospectus as defined in Rule 405 in connection

with the sale of Registrable Securities without the prior written consent of the Company

ii It shall be condition precedent to the obligations of the Company to take any action pursuant to Section 4.5c
that Investor and/or the selling Holders and the underwriters ifany shall furnish to the Company such information

regarding themselves the Registrable Securities held by them and the intended method of
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disposition of such securities as shall be required to effect the registered offering of their Registrable Securities

Indemnification

The Company agrees to indemnify each Holder and if Holder is person other than an individual such

Holders officers directors employees agents representatives and Affiliates and each Person if any that controls

Holder within the meaning of the Securities Act each an Jndemn flee against any and all losses claims damages

actions liabilities costs and expenses including reasonable fees expenses and disbursements of attorneys and other

professionals incurred in connection with investigating defending settling compromising or paying any such losses

claims damages actions liabilities costs and expenses joint or several arising out of or based upon any untrue

statement or alleged untrue statement of material fact contained in any registration statement including any preliminaiy

prospectus or final prospectus contained therein or any amendments or supplements thereto or any documents

incorporated therein by reference or contained in any free writing prospectus as such term is defined in Rule 405

prepared by the Company or authorized by it in writing for use by such Holder or any amendment or supplement

thereto or any omission to state therein material fact required to be stated therein or necessary to make the statements

therein in light of the circumstances under which they were made not misleading provided that the Company shall not

be liable to such Indemnitee in any such case to the extent that any
such loss claim damage liability or action or

proceeding in respect thereof or expense arises out of or is based upon an untrue statement or omission made in

such registration statement including any such preliminary prospectus or final prospectus contained therein or any such

amendments or supplements thereto or contained in any free writing prospectus as such term is defined in Rule 405

prepared by the Company or authorized by it in writing for use by such Holder or any amendment or supplement

thereto in reliance upon and in conformity with information regarding such Indemnitee or its plan of distribution or

ownership interests which was furnished in writing to the Company by such Indemnitee for use in connection with such

registration statement including any such preliminary prospectus or final prospectus contained therein or any such

amendments or supplements thereto or offers or sales effected by or on behalf of such Indemnitee by means of as

defined in Rule 59A free writing prospectus as defined in Rule 405 that was not authorized in writing by the

Company

ii If the indemnification provided for in Section 4.5gi is unavailable to an Indemnitee with respect to any

losses claims damages actions liabilities costs or expenses referred to therein or is insufficient to hold the Indemnitee

harmless as contemplated therein then the Company in lieu of indemnifying such Indemnitee shall contribute to the

amount paid or payable by such Indemnitee as result of such losses claims damages actions liabilities costs or

expenses in such proportion as is appropriate to reflect the relative fault of the Indemnitee on the one hand and the

Company on the other hand in connection with the statements or omissions which resulted in such losses claims

damages actions liabilities costs or expenses as well as any other relevant
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equitable considerations The relative fault of the Company on the one hand and of the Indemnitee on the other hand

shall be determined by reference to among other factors whether the untrue statement of material fact or omission to

state material fact relates to information supplied by the Company or by the Indenmitee and the parties relative intent

knowledge access to information and opportunity to correct or prevent such statement or omission the Company and

each Holder agree that it would not be just and equitable if contribution pursuant to this Section 4.5gii were

determined by pro ralo allocation or by any
other method of allocation that does not take account of the equitable

considerations referred to in Section 4.5gi No Indemnitee guilty of fraudulent misrepresentation within the meaning

of Section 11f of the Securities Act shall be entitled to contribution from the Company if the Company was not guilty

of such fraudulent misrepresentation

Anment of Registration Rights The rights of the Investor to registration of Registrable Securities pursuant to

Section 4.5a may be assigned by the Investor to transferee or assignee of Registrable Securities with liquidation

preference or in the case of Registrable Securities other than Preferred Shares market value no less than an amount equal

to 2% of the initial aggregate liquidation preference of the Preferred Shares if such initial aggregate liquidation preference

is less than $2 billion and ii $200 million if the initial aggregate liquidation preference of the Preferred Shares is equal to or

greater than $2 billion provided however the transferor shall within ten days after such transfer furnish to the Company

written notice of the name and address of such transferee or assignee and the number and type of Registrable Securities that

are being assigned For purposes
of this Section 4.5h market value per share of Common Stock shall be the last reported

sale price of the Common Stock on the national securities exchange on which the Common Stock is listed or admitted to

trading on the last trading day prior to the proposed transfer and the market value for the Warrant or any portion thereof

shall be the market value per share of Common Stock into which the Warrant or such portion is exercisable less the exercise

price per share

Clear Market With respect to any underwritten offering of Registrable Securities by the Investor or other Holders

pursuant to this Section 4.5 the Company agrees not to effect other than pursuant to such registration or pursuant to

Special Registration any public sale or distribution or to file any Shelf Registration Statement other than such registration

or Special Registration covering in the case of an underwritten offering of Common Stock or Warrants any of its equity

securities or in the case of an underwritten offering of Preferred Shares any Preferred Stock of the Company or in each

case any securities convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for such securities during the period not to exceed ten

days prior and 60 days following the effective date of such offering or such longer period up to 90 days as may be requested

by the managing underwriter for such underwritten offering The Company also agrees to cause such of its directors and

senior executive officers to execute and deliver customary lock-up agreements in such form and for such time period up to 90

days as may be requested by the managing underwriter Special Registration means the registration ofA equity securities

and/or options or other rights in respect thereof solely registered on Form S-4 or Form 5-8 or successor form or shares

of equity securities and/or options or other rights in respect thereof to be offered to directors members of management

employees consultants
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customers lenders or vendors of the Company or Company Subsidiaries or in connection with dividend reinvestment plan-s

Rule 144 Rule 144A With view to making available to the Investor and Holders the benefits of certain rules and

regulations of the SEC which may permit the sale of the Registrable-Securities to the public without registration the

Company agrees to use its reasonable best efforts to

make and keep public information available as those terms are understood and defined in Rule 144c1 or any

similar or analogous rule promulgated under the Securities Act at all times after the Signing Date

ii file with the SEC in timely manner all reports and other documents required of the Company under the

Exchange Act and if at any time the Company is not required to file such reports make available upon the request

of any Holder such information necessaiy to permit sales pursuant to Rule 44A including the information required by

Rule 144Ad4 under the Securities Act

iii so long as the Investor or Holder owns any Registrable Securities furnish to the Investor or such Holder

forthwith upon request written statement by the Company as to its compliance with the reporting requirements of

Rule 144 under the Securities Act and of the Exchange Act copy of the most recent annual or quarterly report of the

Company and such other reports and documents as the Investor or Holder may reasonably request in availing itself of

any rule or regulation of the SEC allowing it to sell any such securities to the public without registration and

iv take such further action as any Holder may reasonably request all to the extent required from time to time to

enable such Holder to sell Registrable Securities without registration under the Securities Act

As used in this Section 4.5 the following terms shall have the following respective meanings

Holder means the Investor and any other holder of Registrable Securities to whom the registration rights

conferred by this Agreement have been transferred in compliance with Section 4.5h hereof

iiHolders Counsel means one counsel for the selling Holders chosen by Holders holding majority interest in

the Registrable Securities being registered

iii Register registered and registration shall refer to registration effected by preparing and filing

registration statement in compliance with the Securities Act and applicable rules and regulations thereunder and the

declaration or ordering of effectiveness of such registration statement or filing prospectus and/or
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prospectus supplement in respect of an appropriate effective registration statement on Form S-3

iv Registrable Securities means all Preferred Shares the Warrant subject to Section 4.5p and

any equity securities issued or issuable directly or indirectly with respect to the securities referred to in the foregoing

clauses or by way of conversion exercise or exchange thereof including the Warrant Shares or share dividend

or share split or in connection with combination of shares recapitalization reclassification merger amalgamation

arrangement consolidation or other reorganization provided that once issued such securities will not be Registrable

Securities when they are sold pursuant to an effective registration statement under the Securities Act except as

provided below in Section 4.5o they may be sold pursuant to Rule 144 without limitation thereunder on volume or

manner of sale they shall have ceased to be outstanding or they have been sold in private transaction in which

the transferors rights under this Agreement are not assigned to the transferee of the securities No Registrable Securities

may be registered under more than one registration statement at any one time

Registration Expenses mean all expenses incurred by the Company in effecting any registration pursuant to

this Agreement whether or not any registration or prospectus becomes effective or final or otherwise complying with

its obligations under this Section 4.5 including all registration filing and listing fees printing expenses fees and

disbursements of counsel for the Company blue sky fees and expenses expenses incurred in connection with any road

show the reasonable fees and disbursements of Holders Counsel and expenses of the Companys independent

accountants in connection with any regular or special reviews or audits incident to or required by any such registration

but shall not include Selling Expenses

vi Rule 144 Rule 144A Rule 1594 Rule 405 and Rule 415 mean in each case such rule promulgated

under the Securities Act or any successor provision as the same shall be amended from time to time

vii Selling Expenses mean all discounts selling commissions and stock transfer taxes applicable to the sale of

Registrable Securities and fees and disbursements of counsel for any Holder other than the fees and disbursements of

Holders Counsel included in Registration Expenses

At any time any holder of Securities including any Holder may elect to forfeit its rights set forth in this Section 4.5

from that date forward provided that Holder forfeiting such rights shall nonetheless be entitled to participate under

Section 4.5aiv vi in any Pending Underwritten Offering to the same extent that such Holder would have been entitled

to if the holder had not withdrawn and providedfurlher that no such forfeiture shall terminate Holders rights or

obligations under Section 4.5f with respect to any prior registration or Pending Underwritten Offering Pending

Underwritten Offering means with respect to any Holder forfeiting its rights pursuant to this Section 4.51 any

underwritten offering of
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Registrable Securities in which such Holder has advised the Company of its intent to register its Registrable Securities either

pursuant to Section 4.5aii or 4.5aiv prior to the date of such Holders forfeiture

S_pecific Performance The parties hereto acknowledge that there would be no adequate remedy at law if the

Company fails to perform any of its obligations under this Section 4.5 and that the Investor and the Holders from time to time

may be irreparably harmed by any such failure and accordingly agree that the Investor and such Holders in addition to any

other remedy to which they may be entitled at law or in equity to the fullest extent permitted and enforceable under

applicable law shall be entitled to compel specific performance of the obligations of the Company under this Section 4.5 in

accordance with the terms and conditions of this Section 4.5

No Inconsistent Agreements The Company shall not on or after the Signing Date enter into any agreement with

respect to its securities that may impair the rights granted to the Investor and the Holders under this Section 4.5 or that

otherwise conflicts with the provisions hereof in any manner that may impair the rights granted to the Investor and the

Holders under this Section 4.5 In the event the Company has prior to the Signing Date entered into any agreement with

respect to its securities that is inconsistent with the rights granted to the Investor and the Holders under this Section 4.5

including agreements that are inconsistent with the order of priority contemplated by Section 4.5avi or that may

otherwise conflict with the provisions hereof the Company shall use its reasonable best efforts to amend such agreements to

ensure they are consistent with the provisions of this Section 4.5

Certain Offerings by the Investor In the case of any securities held by the Investor that cease to be Registrable

Securities solely by reason of clause in the definition ofRegistrable Securities the provisions of Sections 4.5aii

clauses iv ix and x-xii of Section 4.5c Section 4.5g and Section 4.5i shall continue to apply until such securities

otherwise cease to be Registrable Securities In any such case an underwritten offering or other disposition shall include

any distribution of such securities on behalf of the Investor by one or more broker-dealers an underwriting agreement shall

include any purchase agreement entered into by such broker-dealers and any registration statement or prospectus shall

include any offering document approved by the Company and used in Connection with such distribution

gtered Sales of the Warrant The Holders agree to sell the Warrant or any portion thereof under the Shelf

Registration Statement only beginning 30 days after notifying the Company of any such sale during which 30-day period the

Investor and all Holders of the Warrant shall take reasonable steps to agree to revisions to the Warrant to permit public

distribution of the Warrant including entering into warrant agreement and appointing warrant agent

4.6 Voting of Warrant Shares Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the contrary the Investor shall not

exercise any voting rights with respect to the Warrant Shares
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4.7 Depositary Shares Upon request by the Investor at any time following the Closing Date the Company shall

promptly enter into depositary arrangement pursuant to customary agreements reasonably satisfactory to the Investor and

with depositary reasonably acceptable to the Investor pursuant to which the Preferred Shares may be deposited and

depositary shares each representing fraction of Preferred Share as specified by the Investor may be issued From and

after the execution of any such depositary arrangement and the deposit of any Preferred Shares pursuant thereto the

depositary shares issued pursuant thereto shall be deemed Preferred Shares and as applicable Registrable Securities for

purposes of this Agreement

4.8 estriction on Dividends and Repurchases

Prior to the earlier ofx the third anniversary of the Closing Date and the date on which the Preferred Shares

have been redeemed in whole or the Investor has transferred all of the Preferred Shares to third parties which are not

Affiliates of the Investor neither the Company nor any Company Subsidiary shall without the consent of the Investor

declare or pay any dividend or make any distribution on the Common Stock other than regular quarterly

cash dividends of not more than the amount of the last quarterly cash dividend per share declared or if lower publicly

announced an intention to declare on the Common Stock prior to October 14 2008 as adjusted for any stock split stock

dividend reverse stock split reclassification or similar transaction dividends payable solely in shares of Common

Stock and dividends or distributions of rights or Junior Stock in connection with stockholders rights plan or

ii redeem purchase or acquire any
shares of Common Stock or other capital stock or other equity securities of

any kind of the Company or any trust preferred securities issued by the Company or any Affiliate of the Company
other than redemptions purchases or other acquisitions of thc Preferred SharesB redemptions purchases or other

acquisitions of shares of Common Stock or other JuniorStock in each case in this clause in connection with the

administration of any employee benefit plan in the ordinary course ofbusiness including purchases to offset the Share

Dilution Amount as defined below pursuant to publicly announced repurchase plan and consistent with past

practice provided that any purchases to offset the Share Dilution Amount shall in no event exceed the Share Dilution

Amount purchases or other acquisitions by broker-dealer subsidiary of the Company solely for the purpose of

market-making stabilization or customer facilitation transactions in Junior Stock or Parity Stock in the ordinary course

of its business purchases by broker-dealer subsidiary of the Company of capital stock of the Company for resale

pursuant to an offering by the Company of such capital stock underwritten by such broker-dealer subsidiary any

redemption or repurchase of rights pursuant to any stockholders rights plan the acquisition by the Company or any

of the Company Subsidiaries of record ownership in Junior Stock or Parity Stock for the beneficial ownership of any

other persons other than the Company or any other Company Subsidiary including as trustees or custodians and

the exchange or conversion of Junior Stock for or into
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other Junior Stock or of Parity Stock or trust preferred securities for or into other Parity Stock with the same or lesser

aggregate liquidation amount or Junior Stock in each case set forth in this clause solely to the extent required

pursuant to binding contractual agreements entered into prior to the Signing Date or any subsequent agreement for the

accelerated exercise settlement or exchange thereof for Common Stock clauses and collectively the

Permitted Repurchases Share Dilution Amount means the increase in the number of diluted shares outstanding

determined in accordance with GAAP and as measured from the date of the Companys most recently filed Company

Financial Statements prior to the Closing Date resulting from the grant vesting or exercise of equity-based

compensation to employees and equitably adjusted for any stock split stock dividend reverse stock split

reclassification or similar transaction

Until such time as the Investor ceases to own any Preferred Shares the Company shall not repurchase any Preferred

Shares from any holder thereof whether by means of open
market purchase negotiated transaction or otherwise other than

Permitted Repurchases unless it offers to repurchase ratable portion of the Preferred Shares then held by the Investor on the

same terms and conditions

Junior Stock means Common Stock and any other class or series of stock of the Company the terms of which

expressly provide that it ranks junior to the Preferred Shares as to dividend rights and/or as to rights on liquidation

dissolution or winding up of the Company ParitySiock means any class or series of stock of the Company the terms of

which do not expressly provide that such class or series will rank senior or junior to the Preferred Shares as to dividend rights

and/or as to rights on liquidation dissolution or winding up of the Company in each case without regard to whether

dividends accrue cumulatively or non-cumulatively

4.9 Repurchase of Investor Securities

Following the redemption in whole of the Preferred Shares held by the Investor or the Transfer by the Investor of all

of the Preferred Shares to one or more third parties not affiliated with the Investor the Company may repurchase in whole or

in part at any time any other equity securities of the Company purchased by the Investor pursuant to this Agreement or the

Warrant and then held by the Investor upon notice given as provided in clause below at the Fair Market Value of the

equity security

Notice of every repurchase of equity securities of the Company held by the Investor shall be given at the address and

in the manner set forth for such party in Section 5.6 Each notice of repurchase given to the Investor shall state the

number and type of securities to be repurchased iithe Board of Directors determination of Fair Market Value of such

securities and iii the place or places where certificates representing such securities are to be surrendered for payment of the

repurchase price The repurchase of the securities specified in the notice shall occur as soon as practicable following the

determination of the Fair Market Value of the securities
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As used in this Section 4.9 the following terms shall have the following respective meanings

Appraisal Procedure means procedure whereby two independent appraisers one chosen by the Company

and one by the Investor shall mutually agree upon the Fair Market Value Each party shall deliver notice to the other

appointing its appraiser within 10 days after the Appraisal Procedure is invoked If within 30 days after appointment of

the two appraisers they are unable to agree upon the Fair Market Value third independent appraiser shall be chosen

within 10 days thereafter by the mutual consent of such first two appraisers The decision of the third appraiser so

appointed and chosen shall be given within 30 days after the selection of such third appraiser If three appraisers shall be

appointed and the determination of one appraiser is disparate from the middle determination by more than twice the

amount by which the other determination is disparate from the middle determination then the determination of such

appraiser shall be excluded the remaining two determinations shall be averaged and such average shall be binding and

conclusive upon the Company and the Investor otherwise the average of all three determinations shall be binding upon

the Company and the Investor The costs of conducting any Appraisal Procedure shall be borne by the Company

iiFair Market Value means with respect to any security the fair market value of such security as determined

by the Board of Directors acting in good faith in reliance on an opinion of nationally recognized independent

investment banking firm retained by the Company for this purpose and certified in resolution to the Investor If the

Investor does not agree with the Board of Directors determination it may object in writing within 10 days of receipt of

the Board of Directors determination In the event of such an objection an authorized representative of the Investor and

the chief executive officer of the Company shall promptly meet to resolve the objection and to agree upon the Pair

Market Value If the chief executive officer and the authorized representative are unable to agree on the Fair Market

Value during the 10-day period following the deliveiy of the Investors objection the Appraisal Procedure may be

invoked by either party to determine the Fair Market Value by delivery of written notification thereof not later than the

30th day after delivery of the Investors objection

4.10 Executive Compensation Until such time as the Investor ceases to own any debt or equity securities of the

Company acquired pursuant to this Agreement or the Warrant the Company shall take all necessary action to ensure that its

Benefit Plans with respect to its Senior Executive Officers comply in all respects with Section 111b of the EESA as

implemented by any guidance or regulation thereunder that has been issued and is in effect as of the Closing Date and shall

not adopt any new Benefit Plan with respect to its Senior Executive Officers that does not comply therewith Senior

Executive Officers means the Companys senior executive officers as defined in subsection 11 1b3 of the EESA and

regulations issued thereunder including the rules set forth in 31 C.F.R Part 30
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Article

Miscellaneous

5.1 Termination This Agreement may be terminated at any time prior to the Closing

by either the Investor or the Company if the Closing shall not have occurred by the 30th calendar day following the

Signing Date provided however that in the event the Closing has not occurred by such 30th calendar day the parties will

consult in good faith to determine whether to extend the term of this Agreement it being understood that the parties shall be

required to consult only until the fifth day after such 30th calendar day and not be under any obligation to extend the term of

this Agreement thereafter providedfurher that the right to terminate this Agreement under this Section 5.1a shall not be

available to any party whose breach of any representation or warranty or failure to perform any obligation under this

Agreement shall have caused or resulted in the failure of the Closing to occur on or prior to such date or

by either the Investor or the Company in the event that any Governmental Entity shall have issued an order decree

or ruling or taken any other action restraining enjoining or otherwise prohibiting the transactions contemplated by this

Agreement and such order decree ruling or other action shall have become final and nonappealable or

by the mutual written consent of the Investor and the Company

In the event of termination of this Agreement as provided in this Section 5.1 this Agreement shall forthwith become void and

there shall be no liability on the part of either party hereto except that nothing herein shall relieve either party from liability

for any breach of this Agreement

5.2 Survival of Representations and Warranties All covenants and agreements other than those which by their terms

apply in whole or in part after the Closing shall terminate as of the Closing The representations and warranties of the

Company made herein or in any certificates delivered in connection with the Closing shall survive the Closing without

limitation

5.3 Amendment No amendment of any provision of this Agreement will be effective unless made in writing and signed

by an officer or duly authorized representative of each party provided that the Investor may unilaterally amend any

provision of this Agreement to the extent required to comply with any changes after the Signing Date in applicable federal

statutes No failure or delay by any party in exercising any right power or privilege hereunder shall operate as waiver

thereof nor shall any single or partial exercise thereof preclude any other or further exercise of any other right power or

privilege The rights and remedies herein provided shall be cumulative of any rights or remedies provided by law

5.4 Waiver of Conditions The conditions to each partys obligation to consummate the Purchase are for the sole benefit

of such party and may be waived by such party in whole or in part to the extent permitted by applicable law No waiver will

be effective unless it is in
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writing signed by duly authorized officer of the waiving party that makes express reference to the provision or provisions

subject to such waiver

5.5 Governing Law Submission to Jurisdiction Etc This Agreement will be governed by and construed in

accordance with the federal law of the United States if and to the extent such law is applicable and otherwise in

accordance with the laws of the State of New York applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within

such State Each of the parties hereto agrees to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the United States

District Court for the District of Columbia and the United States Court of Federal Claims for any and all actions

suits or proceedings arising out of or relating to this Agreement or the Warrant or the transactions contemplated

hereby or thereby and that notice may be served upon the Company at the address and in the manner set forth

for notices to the Company in Section 5.6 and ii the Investor in accordance with federal law To the extent permitted

by applicable law each of the parties hereto hereby unconditionally waives trial by jury in any legal action or

proceeding relating to this Agreement or the Warrant or the transactions contemplated hereby or thereby

5.6 Notices Any notice request instruction or other document to be given hereunder by any party to the other will be in

writing and will be deemed to have been duly given on the date of delivery if delivered personally or by facsimile upon

confirmation of receipt or on the second business day following the date of dispatch if delivered by recognized next day

courier service All notices to the Company shall be delivered as set forth in ScheduleA or pursuant to such other instruction

as may be designated in writing by the Company to the Investor All notices to the Investor shall be delivered as set forth

below or pursuant to such other instructions as may be designated in writing by the Investor to the Company

If to the Investor

United States Department of the Treasury

1500 Pennsylvania Avenue NW Room 23

Washington D.C 20220

Attention Assistant General Counsel Banking and Finance

Facsimile 202 622-1974

5.7 Definitions

When reference is made in this Agreement to subsidiary of person the term subsidiary means any

corporation partnership joint venture limited liability company or other entity of which such person or subsidiary of

such person is general partner or of which majority of the voting securities or other voting interests or majority of

the securities or other interests of which having by their terms ordinary voting power to elect majority of the board of

directors or persons performing similar functions with respect to such entity is directly or indirectly owned by such person

and/or one or more subsidiaries thereof
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The term Affiliate means with respect to any person any person directly or indirectly controlling controlled by or

under common control with such other person For purposes of this definition control including with correlative

meanings the terms controlled by and under common control with when used with respect to any person means the

possession directly or indirectly of the power to cause the direction of management and/or policies of such person whether

through the ownership of voting securities by contract or otherwise

The terms knowledge of the Company or Companys knowledge mean the actual knowledge after reasonable and

due inquiry of the officers as such term is defined in Rule 3b-2 under the Exchange Act but excluding any Vice President

or Secretaiy of the Company

5.8 jgmeni Neither this Agreement nor any right remedy obligation nor liability arising hereunder or by reason

hereof shall be assignable by any party hereto without the prior written consent of the other party and any attempt to assign

any right remedy obligation or liability hereunder without such consent shall be void except an assignment in the case

of Business Combination where such party is not the surviving entity or sale of substantially all of its assets to the entity

which is the survivor of such Business Combination or the purchaser in such sale and as provided in Section 4.5

5.9 Severability If any provision of this Agreement or the Warrant or the application thereof to any person or

circumstance is determined by court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid void or unenforceable the remaining

provisions hereof or the application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which it has been

held invalid or unenforceable will remain in full force and effect and shall in no way be affected impaired or invalidated

thereby so long as the economic or legal substance of the transactions contemplated hereby is not affected in any manner

materially adverse to any party Upon such determination the parties shall negotiate in good faith in an effort to agree upon

suitable and equitable substitute provision to effect the original intent of the parties

5.10 No Third Party Beneficiaries Nothing contained in this Agreement expressed or implied is intended to confer

upon any person or entity other than the Company and the Investor any benefit right or remedies except that the provisions

of Section 4.5 shall inure to the benefit of the persons referred to in that Section

-36-
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ANNEX

CERTIFICATE OF DESIGNATIONS

OF

FIXED RATE CUMULATIVE PERPETUAL PREFERRED STOCK SERIES 11

OF

Ilnsert name of Corporation organized and existing under the laws of the Ilnserliurisdicl ion of

organization the Gprporation in accordance with the provisions of Section of the Ilnsert applicable slat ute

thereof does hereby certify

The board of directors of the Corporation the Board of Directors or an applicable committee of the Board of

Directors in accordance with the of incorporation and bylaws of the Corporation and applicable law adopted the

following resolution on creating series of shares of Preferred Stock of the Corporation designated as Fixed Rate

Cumulative Perpetual Preferred Stock Series

RESOLVED that pursuant to the provisions of the of incorporation and the bylaws of the Corporation and

applicable law series of Preferred Stock par value per share of the Corporation be and hereby is created and that the

designation and number of shares of such series and the voting and other powers preferences and relative participating

optional or other rights and the qualifications limitations and restrictions thereof of the shares of such series are as follows

Part Designation and Number of Shares There is hereby created out of the authorized and unissued shares of

preferred stock of the Corporation series of preferred stock designated as the Fixed Rate Cumulative Perpetual Preferred

Stock Series Designated Preferred Stock The authorized number of shares of Designated Preferred Stock shall

be
Part Standard Provisions The Standard Provisions contained in Annex attached hereto are incorporated herein by

reference in their entirety and shall be deemed to be part of this Certificate of Designations to the same extent as if such

provisions had been set forth in full herein

Part Definitions The following terms are used in this Certificate of Designations including the Standard Provisions

in Annex hereto as defined below

Common Stock means the common stock par value per share of the Corporation

Dividend Payment Date means 15 May 15 August 15 and November 15 of each year

Junior Stock means the Common Stock titles of any existing Junior Stock and any other class orseries of

stock of the Corporation the terms of which expressly
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provide that it ranks junior to Designated Preferred Stock as to dividend rights and/or as to rights on liquidation dissolution

or winding up of the Corporation

Liquidation Amount means 100011 per share of Designated Preferred Stock

Minimum Amount means $Ilnserl amount equal to 25% of the aggregate value of the Designated Preferred

Stock issued on the Original Issue Date

Parity Stock means any class or series of stock of the Corporation other than Designated Preferred Stock the

terms of which do not expressly provide that such class or series will rank senior or junior to Designated Preferred Stock as to

dividend rights and/or as to rights on liquidation dissolution or winding up of the Corporation in each case without regard to

whether dividends accrue cumulatively or non-cumulatively Without limiting the foregoing Parity Stock shall include the

Corporations tlnserl titles of existing classes or series of Parity Stock

Signing Date means llnsert date ofapplicable securities purchase agreement

Part Certain Voting Matters be inserted if the Charter provides for voting in proportion to liquidation

preferences Whether the vote or consent of the holders of plurality majority or other portion of the shares of Designated

Preferred Stock and any Voting Parity Stock has been cast or given on any matter on which the holders of shares of

Designated Preferred Stock are entitled to vote shall be determined by the Corporation by reference to the specified

liquidation amount of the shares voted or covered by the consent as if the Corporation were liquidated on the record date for

such vote or consent if any or in the absence of record date on the date for such vote or consent For purposes of

determining the voting rights of the holders of Designated Preferred Stock underSection of the Standard Provisions

forming part of this Certificate of Designations each holder will be entitled to one vote for each $1000 of liquidation

preference to which such holders shares are entitled be inserted if the Charter does not provide for voting in

proportion to liquidation preferences Holders of shares of Designated Preferred Stock will be entitled to one vote for each

such share on any matter on which holders of Designated Preferred Stock are entitled to vote including any action by written

consent

of Page Intentionally Left Blank

If issuer desires to issue shares with higher dollar amount liquidation preference liquidation preference references will

be modified accordingly In such case in accordance with Section 4.7 of the Securities Purchase Agreement the issuer

will be required to enter into deposit agreement
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TN WITNESS WHEREOF name of Corporation has caused this Certificate of Designations to be signed by

its this day of
name of Corporation

By
Name
Title
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ANNEX

STANDARD PROVISIONS

Section General Matters Each share of Designated Preferred Stock shall be identical in all respects to every other

share of Designated Preferred Stock The Designated Preferred Stock shall be perpetual subject to the provisions of Section

of these Standard Provisions that form part of the Certificate of Designations The Designated Preferred Stock shall rank

equally with Parity Stock and shall rank senior to Junior Stock with respect to the payment of dividends and the distribution

of assets in the event of any dissolution liquidation or winding up of the Corporation

Section Standard Definitions As used herein with respect to Designated Preferred Stock

Applicable Dividend Rate means during the period from the Original Issue Date to but excluding the first day

of the first Dividend Period commencing on or after the fifth anniversaly of the Original Issue Date 5% per annum and

ii from and after the first day of the first Dividend Period commencing on or after the fifth anniversary of the Original issue

Date 9%per annum

Appropriate Federal Banking Agency means the appropriate Federal banking agency with respect to the

Corporation as defined in Section 3q of the Federal Deposit Insurance Act 12 U.S.C Section 1813q or any successor

provision

Business Combination means merger consolidation statutory share exchange or similar transaction that requires

the approval of the Corporations stockholders

Business Day means any day except Saturday Sunday and any day on which banking institutions in the State of

New York generally are authorized or required by law or other governmental actions to close

Bylaws means the bylaws of the Corporation as they may be amended from time to time

Certificate of Designations means the Certificate of Designations or comparable instrument relating to the

Designated Preferred Stock of which these Standard Provisions form part as it may be amended from time to time

Charter means the Corporations certificate or articles of incorporation articles of association or similar

organizational document

Dividend Period has the meaning set forth in Section 3a

Dividend Record Date has the meaning set forth in Section 3a

Liquidation Preference has the meaning set forth in Section 4a

A-i
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Original Issue Date means the date on which shares of Designated Preferred Stock are first issued

Preferred Director has the meaning set forth in Section 7b

Preferred Stock means any and all series of preferred stock of the Corporation including the Designated Preferred

Stock

Qualified Equity Offering means the sale and issuance for cash by the Corporation to persons other than the

Corporation or any of its subsidiaries after the Original Issue Date of shares of perpetual Preferred Stock Common Stock or

any combination of such stock that in each case quali1 as and may be included in Tier capital of the Corporation at the

time of issuance under the applicable risk-based capital guidelines of the Corporations Appropriate Federal Banking Agency

other than any such sales and issuarices made pursuant to agreements or arrangements entered into or pursuant to financing

plans which were publicly announced on or prior to October 13 2008

Share Dilution Amount has the meaning set forth in Section 3b

Standard Provisions mean these Standard Provisions that form part of the Certificate of Designations relating to

the Designated Preferred Stock

Successor Preferred Stock has the meaning set forth in Section 5a

Voting Parity Stock means with regard to any matter as to which the holders of Designated Preferred Stock are

entitled to vote as specified in Sections 7a and 7b of these Standard Provisions that form part of the Certificate of

Designations any and all series of Parity Stock upon which like voting rights have been conferred and are exercisable with

respect to such matter

Section Dividends

jg Holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive on each share of Designated Preferred Stock

if as and when declared by the Board of Directors or any duly authorized committee of the Board of Directors but only out

of assets legally available therefor cumulative cash dividends with respect to each Dividend Period as defined below at

rate per annum equal to the Applicable Dividend Rate on the Liquidation Amount per share of Designated Preferred Stock

and ii the amount of accrued and unpaid dividends for any prior Dividend Period on such share of Designated Preferred

Stock if any Such dividends shall begin to accrue and be cumulative from the Original Issue Date shall compound on each

subsequent Dividend Payment Date i.e no dividends shall accrue on other dividends unless and until the first Dividend

Payment Date for such other dividends has passed without such other dividends having been paid on such date and shall be

payable quarterly in arrears on each Dividend Payment Date commencing with the first such Dividend Payment Date to

occur at least 20 calendar days after the Original Issue Date in the event that any Dividend Payment Date would otherwise

fall on day that is not Business Day the dividend payment due on that date will be postponed to the next day that is

Business Day and no additional dividends will accrue as result of that postponement The period from and including any

Dividend Payment Date to but

A-2
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excluding the next Dividend Payment Date is Dividend Period provided that the initial Dividend Period shall be the

period from and including the Original Issue Date to but excluding the next Dividend Payment Date

Dividends that are payable on Designated Preferred Stock in respect of any Dividend Period shall be computed on the

basis of 360-day year consisting of twelve 30-day months The amount of dividends payable on Designated Preferred Stock

on any date prior to the end of Dividend Period and for the initial Dividend Period shall be computed on the basis of

360-day year consisting of twelve 30-day months and actual days elapsed over 30-day month

Dividends that are payable on Designated Preferred Stock on any Dividend Payment Date will be payable to holders of

record of Designated Preferred Stock as they appear on the stock register of the Corporation on the applicable record date

which shall be the 15th calendar day immediately preceding such Dividend Payment Date or such other record date fixed by

the Board of Directors or any duly authorized committee of the Board of Directors that is not more than 60 nor less than 10

days prior to such Dividend Payment Date each Dividend Record Date Any such day that is Dividend Record Date

shall be Dividend Record Date whether or not such day is Business Day

Holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall not be entitled to any dividends whether payable in cash securities or other

property other than dividends if any declared and payable on Designated Preferred Stock as specified in this Section

subject to the other provisions of the Certificate of Designations

Priority of Dividends So long as any share of Designated Preferred Stock remains outstanding no dividend or

distribution shall be declared or paid on the Common Stock or any other shares of Junior Stock other than dividends payable

solely in shares of Common Stock or Parity Stock subject to the immediately following paragraph in the case of Parity

Stock and no Common Stock Junior Stock or Parity Stock shall be directly or indirectly purchased redeemed or otherwise

acquired for consideration by the Corporation or any of its subsidiaries unless all accrued and unpaid dividends for all past

Dividend Periods including the latest completed Dividend Period including if applicable as provided in Section 3a above

dividends on such amount on all outstanding shares of Designated Preferred Stock have been or are contemporaneously

declared and paid in fill or have been declared and sum sufficient for the payment thereof has been set aside for the benefit

of the holders of shares of Designated Preferred Stock on the applicable record date The foregoing limitation shall not apply

to redemptions purchases or other acquisitions of shares of Common Stock or other Junior Stock in connection with the

administration of any employee benefit plan in the ordinary course of business including purchases to offset theShare

Dilution Amount as defined below pursuant to publicly announced repurchase plan and consistent with past practice

provided that any purchases to offset the Share Dilution Amount shall in no event exceed the Share Dilution Amount

ii purchases or other acquisitions by broker-dealer subsidiary of the Corporation solely for the purpose of market-making

stabilization or customer facilitation transactions in Junior Stock or Parity Stock in the ordinary course of its business

iii purchases by broker-dealer subsidiary of the Corporation of capital stock of the Corporation for resale pursuant to an

offering by the Corporation of such capital stock underwritten by such broker-dealer subsidiary any dividends or

distributions of rights or Junior Stock in connection with stockholders
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rights plan or any redemption or repurchase of rights pursuant to any stockholders rights plan the acquisition by the

Corporation or any of its subsidiaries of record ownership in Junior Stock or Parity Stock for the beneficial ownership of any
other persons other than the Corporation or any of its subsidiaries including as trustees or custodians and vi the exchange

or conversion of Junior Stock for or into other Junior Stock or of Parity Stock for or into other Parity Stock with the same or

lesser aggregate liquidation amount or Junior Stock in each case solely to the extent required pursuant to binding

contractual agreements entered into prior to the Signing Date or any subsequent agreement for the accelerated exercise

settlement or exchange thereof for Common Stock Share Dilution Amount means the increase in the number of diluted

shares outstanding determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in the United States and as

measured from the date of the Corporations consolidated financial statements most recently filed with the Securities and

Exchange Commission prior to the Original Issue Date resulting from the grant vesting or exercise of equity-based

compensation to employees and equitably adjusted for any stock split stock dividend reverse stock split reclassification or

similar transaction

When dividends are not paid or declared and sum sufficient for payment thereof set aside for the benefit of the

holders thereof on the applicable record date on any Dividend Payment Date or in the case of Parity Stock having dividend

payment dates different from the Dividend Payment Dates on dividend payment date falling within Dividend Period

related to such Dividend Payment Date in full upon Designated Preferred Stock and any shares of Parity Stock all dividends

declared on Designated Preferred Stock and all such Parity Stock and payable on such Dividend Payment Date or in the

case of Parity Stock having dividend payment dates different from the Dividend Payment Dates on dividend payment date

falling within the Dividend Period related to such Dividend Payment Date shall be declared pro rota so that the respective

amounts of such dividends declared shall bear the same ratio to each other as all accrued and unpaid dividends per share on

the shares of Designated Preferred Stock including if applicable as provided in Section 3a above dividendson such

amount and all Parity Stock payable on such Dividend Payment Date or in the case of Parity Stock having dividend

payment dates different from the Dividend Payment Dates on dividend payment date falling within the Dividend Period

related to such Dividend Payment Date subject to their having been declared by the Board of Directors or duly authorized

committee of the Board of Directors out of legally available funds and including in the case of Parity Stock that bears

cumulative dividends all accrued but unpaid dividends bear to each other If the Board of Directors or duly authorized

committee of the Board of Directors determines not to pay any dividend or full dividend on Dividend Payment Date the

Corporation will provide written notice to the holders of Designated Preferred Stock prior to such Dividend Payment Date

Subject to the foregoing and not otherwise such dividends payable in cash securities or other property as may be

determined by the Board of Directors or any duly authorized committee of the Board of Directors may be declared and paid

on any securities including Common Stock and other Junior Stock from time to time out of any funds legally available for

such payment and holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall not be entitled to participate in any such dividends

Section Liquidation Rights
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Voluntary or Involuntary Liquidation In the event of any liquidation dissolution or winding up of the affairs of the

Corporation whether voluntary or involuntary holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall be entitled to receive for each

share of Designated Preferred Stock out of the assets of the Corporation or proceeds thereof whether capital or surplus

available for distribution to stockholders of the Corporation subject to the rights of any creditors of the Corporation before

any distribution of such assets or proceeds is made to or set aside for the holders of Common Stock and any other stock of the

Corporation ranking junior to Designated Preferred Stock as to such distribution payment in full in an amount equal to the

sum ofi the Liquidation Amount per share and ii the amount of any accrued and unpaid dividends including if

applicable as provided in Section 3a above dividends on such amount whether or not declared to the date of payment

such amounts collectively the Liquidation Preference

Partial Payment If in any distribution described in Section 4a above the assets of the Corporation or proceeds

thereof are not sufficient to pay
in full the amounts payable with respect to all outstanding shares of Designated Preferred

Stock and the corresponding amounts payable with respect of any other stock of the Corporation ranking equally with

Designated Preferred Stock as to such distribution holders of Designated Preferred Stock and the holders of such other stock

shall share ratably in any such distribution in proportion to the full respective distributions to which they are entitled

Residual Distributions If the Liquidation Preference has been paid in full to all holders of Designated Preferred

Stock and the corresponding amounts payable with respect of any other stock of the Corporation ranking equally with

Designated Preferred Stock as to such distribution has been paid in full the holders of other stock of the Corporation shall be

entitled to receive all remaining assets of the Corporation or proceeds thereof according to their respective rights and

preferences

Merger Consolidation and Sale of Assets Not Liquidation For purposes of this Section the merger or

consolidation of the Corporation with any other corporation or other entity including merger or consolidation in which the

holders of Designated Preferred Stock receive cash securities or other property for their shares or the sale lease or exchange

for cash securities or other property of all or substantially all of the assets of the Corporation shall not constitute

liquidation dissolution or winding up of the Corporation

Section çpiption

Optional Redemption Except as provided below the Designated Preferred Stock may not be redeemed prior to the

first Dividend Payment bate falling on or after the third anniversary of the Original Issue Date On or after the first Dividend

Payment Date falling on or after the third anniversary of the Original Issue Date the Corporation at its option subject to the

approval of the Appropriate Federal Banking Agency may redeem in whole or in part at any time and from time to time out

of funds legally available therefor the shares of Designated Preferred Stock at the time outstanding upon notice given as

provided in Section 5c below at redemption price equal to the sum of the Liquidation Amount per share and ii except

as otherwise provided below any accrued and unpaid dividends including if applicable as

A-S
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provided in Section 3a above dividends on such amount regardless of whether any dividends are actually declared to but

excluding the date fixed for redemption

Notwithstanding the foregoing prior to the first Dividend Payment Date falling on or after the third anniversary of the

Original Issue Date the Corporation at its option subject to the approval of the Appropriate Federal Banking Agency may

redeem in whole or in part at any time and from time to time the shares of Designated Preferred Stock at the time

outstanding upon notice given as provided in Section 5c below at redemption price equal to the sum ofi the

Liquidation Amount per share and ii except as otherwise provided below any accrued and unpaid dividends including if

applicable as provided in Section 3a above dividends on such amount regardless of whether any dividends are actually

declared to but excluding the date fixed for redemption provided that the Corporation or any successor by Business

Combination has received aggregate gross proceeds of not less than the Minimum Amount plus the Minimum Amount as

defined in the relevant certificate of designations for each other outstanding series of preferred stock of such successor that

was originally issued to the United States Department of the Treasury the Successor Preferred Stock in connection with

the Troubled Asset Relief Program Capital Purchase Program from one or more Qualified Equity Oflrings including

Qualified Equity Offerings of such successor and the aggregate redemption price of the Designated Preferred Stock and

any Successor Preferred Stock redeemed pursuant to this paragraph may not exceed the aggregate net cash proceeds

received by the Corporation or any successor by Business Combination from such Qualified Equity Offerings including

Qualified Equity Offerings of such successor

The redemption price for any shares of Designated Preferred Stock shall be payable on the redemption date to the holder

of such shares against surrender of the certificates evidencing such shares to the Corporation or its agent Any declared but

unpaid dividends payable on redemption date that occurs subsequent to the Dividend Record Date for Dividend Period

shall not be paid to the holder entitled to receive the redemption price on the redemption date but rather shall be paid to the

holder of record of the redeemed shares on such Dividend Record Date relating to the Dividend Payment Date as provided in

Section above

No Sinking Fend The Designated Preferred Stock will not be subject to any mandatory redemption sinking fund or

other similar provisions Holders of Designated Preferred Stock will have no right to require redemption or repurchase of any

shares of Designated Preferred Stock

Notice of Redempjipn Notice of every redemption of shares of Designated Preferred Stock shall be given by first

class mail postage prepaid addressed to the holders of record of the shares to be redeemed at their respective last addresses

appearing on the books of the Corporation Such mailing shall be at least 30 days and not more than 60 days before the date

fixed for redemption Any notice mailed as provided in this Subsection shall be conclusively presumed to have been duly

given whether or not the holder receives such notice but failure duly to give such notice by mail or any defect in such notice

or in the mailing thereof to any holder of shares of Designated Preferred Stock designated for redemption shall not affect the

validity of the proceedings for the redemption of any other shares of Designated Preferred Stock Notwithstanding the

foregoing if shares of Designated Preferred Stock are issued in book-entry form through The Depository Trust Corporation

or any other similar facility notice of
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redemption may be given to the holders of Designated Preferred Stock at such time and in any manner permitted by such

facility Each notice of redemption given to holder shall state the redemption date the number of shares of

Designated Preferred Stock to be redeemed and if less than all the shares held by such holder are to be redeemed the number

of such shares to be redeemed from such holder the redemption price and the place or places where certificates for

such shares are to be surrendered for payment of the redemption price

Partial Redemption In case of any redemption of part of the shares of Designated Preferred Stock at the time

outstanding the shares to be redeemed shall be selected either pro rota or in such other manner as the Board of Directors ora

duly authorized committee thereof may determine to be fair and equitable Subject to the provisions hereof the Board of

Directors or duly authorized committee thereof shall have full power and authority to prescribe the terms and conditions

upon which shares of Designated Preferred Stock shall be redeemed from time to time If fewer than all the shares

represented by any certificate are redeemed new certificate shall be issued representing the unredeemed shares without

charge to the holder thereof

Effectiveness of Redemption If notice of redemption has been duly given and if on or before the redemption date

specified in the notice all funds necessary for the redemption have been deposited by the Corporation in trustfor the pro rota

benefit of the holders of the shares called for redemption with bank or trust company doing business in the Borough of

Manhattan The City of New York and having capital and surplus of at least $500 millionand selected by the Board of

Directors so as to be and continue to be available solely therefor then notwithstanding that any certificate for any share so

called for redemption has not been surrendered for cancellation on and after the redemption date dividends shall cease to

accrue on all shares so called for redemption all shares so called for redemption shall no longer be deemed outstanding and

all rights with respect to such shares shall forthwith on such redemption date cease and terminate except only the right of the

holders thereof to receive the amount payable on such redemption from such bank or trust company without interest Any

funds unclaimed at the end of three years from the redemption date shall to the extent permitted by law be released to the

Corporation after which time the holders of the shares so called for redemption shall look only to the Corporation for

payment of the redemption price of such shares

Status of Redeemed Shares Shares of Designated Preferred Stock that are redeemed repurchased or otherwise

acquired by the Corporation shall revert to authorized but unissued shares of Preferred Stock provided that any such

cancelled shares of Designated Preferred Stock may be reissued only as shares of any series of Preferred Stock other than

Designated Preferred Stock

Section Conversion Holders of Designated Preferred Stock shares shall have no right to exchange or convert such

shares into any other securities

Section Voting Rights

General The holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall not have any voting rights except as set forth below or as

otherwise from time to time required by law
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Preferred Stock Directors Whenever at any time or times dividends payable on the shares of Designated Preferred

Stock have not been paid for an aggregate of six quarterly Dividend Periods or more whether or not consecutive the

authorized number of directors of the Corporation shall automatically be increased by two and the holders of the Designated

Preferred Stock shall have the right with holders of shares of any one or more other classes or series of Voting Parity Stock

outstanding at the time voting together as class to elect two directors hereinafter the Preferred Directors and each

Preferred Director to fill such newly created directorships at the Corporations next annual meeting of stockholders or at

special meeting called for that purpose prior to such next annual meeting and at each subsequent annual meeting of

stockholders until all accrued and unpaid dividends for all past Dividend Periods including the latest completed Dividend

Period including if applicable as provided in Section 3a above dividends on such amount on all outstanding shares of

Designated Preferred Stock have been declared and paid in full at which time such right shall terminate with respect to the

Designated Preferred Stock except as herein or by law expressly provided subject to revesting in the event of each and every

subsequent default of the character above mentioned provided that it shall be qualification for election for any Preferred

Director that the election of such Preferred Director shall not cause the Corporation to violate any corporate governance

requirements of any securities exchange or other trading facility on which securities of the Corporation may then be listed or

traded that listed or traded companies must have majority of independent directors Upon any
termination of the right of the

holders of shares of Designated Preferred Stock and Voting Panty Stock as class to vote for directors as provided above the

Preferred Directors shall cease to be qualified as directors the term of office of all Preferred Directors then in office shall

terminate immediately and the authorized number of directors shall be reduced by the number of Preferred Directors elected

pursuant hereto Any Preferred Director may be removed at any time with or without cause and any vacancy created thereby

may be filled only by the affirmative vote of the holders majority of the shares of Designated Preferred Stock at the time

outstanding voting separately as class together with the holders of shares of Voting Parity Stock to the extent the voting

rights of such holders described above are then exercisable If the office of any Preferred Director becomes vacant for any

reason other than removal from office as aforesaid the remaining Preferred Director may choose successor who shall hold

office for the unexpired term in respect of which such vacancy occurred

Class Voting Rights as to Particular Matters So long as any shares of Designated Preferred Stock are outstanding in

addition to any other vote or consent of stockholders required by law or by the Charter the vote or consent of the holders of

at least 66 2/3% of the shares of Designated Preferred Stock at the time outstanding voting as separate class given in

person or by proxy either in writing without meeting or by vote at any meeting called for the purpose shall be necessary

for effecting or validating

Authorization of Senior Stock Any amendment or alteration of the Certificate of Designations for the

Designated Preferred Stock or the Charter to authorize or create or increase the authorized amount of or any issuance

of any shares of or any securities convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for shares of any class or series of

capital stock of the Corporation ranking senior to Designated Preferred Stock with respect toeither or both the payment

of dividends and/or the distribution of assets on any liquidation dissolution or winding up olthe Corporation
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ii Amendment of Designated Preferred Stock Any amendment alteration or repeal of any provision of the

Certificate of Designations for the Designated Preferred Stock or the Charter including unless no vote on such merger

or consolidation is required by Section 7ciii below any amendment alteration or repeal by means of merger
consolidation or otherwise so as to adversely affect the rights preferences privileges or voting powers of the

Designated Preferred Stock or

iii Share Exchanges Reclassifications Mergers and Consolidations Any consummation of binding share

exchange or reclassification involving the Designated Preferred Stock or of merger or consolidation of the

Corporation with another corporation or other entity unless in each case the shares of Designated Preferred Stock

remain outstanding or in the case of any such merger or consolidation with respect to which the Corporation is not the

surviving or resulting entity are converted into or exchanged for preference securities of the surviving or resulting entity

or its ultimate parent and such shares remaining outstanding or such preference securities as the case may be have

such rights preferences privileges and voting powers and limitations and restrictions thereof taken as whole as are

not materially less favorable to the holders thereof than the rights preferences privileges and voting powers and

limitations and restrictions thereof of Designated Preferred Stock immediately prior to such consummation taken as

whole

provided however that for all purposes of this Section 7c any increase in the amount of the authorized Preferred Stock

including any increase in the authorized amount of Designated Preferred Stock necessary to satisf preemptive or similar

rights granted by the Corporation to other persons prior to the Signing Date or the creation and issuance or an increase in the

authorized or issued amount whether pursuant to preemptive or similar rights or otherwise of any other series of Preferred

Stock or any securities convertible into or exchangeable or exercisable for any other series of Preferred Stock ranking

equally with and/or junior to Designated Preferred Stock with respect to the payment of dividends whether such dividends

are cumulative or non-cumulative and the distribution of assets upon liquidation dissolution or winding up of the

Corporation will not be deemed to adversely affect the rights preferences privileges or voting powers and shall not require

the affirmative vote or consent of the holders of outstanding shares of the Designated Preferred Stock

Changes after Provision for Redemption No vote or consent of the holders of Designated Preferred Stock shall be

required pursuant to Section 7c above if at or prior to the time when any such vote or consent would otherwise be required

pursuant to such Section all outstanding shares of the Designated Preferred Stock shall have been redeemed or shall have

been called for redemption upon proper notice and sufficient funds shall have been deposited in trust for such redemption in

each case pursuant to Section above

Procedures for Voting and Consents The rules and procedures for calling and conducting any meeting of the holders

of Designated Preferred Stock including without limitation the fixing of record date in connection therewith the

solicitation and use of proxies at such meeting the obtaining of written consents and any other aspect or matter with regard

to such meeting or such consents shall be governed by any rules of the Board of Directors or any duly authorized committee

of the Board of Directors in its discretion may adopt from time to
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time which rules and procedures shall conform to the requirements of the Charter the Bylaws and applicable law and the

rules of any national securities exchange or other trading facility on which Designated Preferred Stock is listed or traded at

the time

Section Record Holders To the fullest extent permitted by applicable law the Corporation and the transfer agent for

Designated Preferred Stock may deem and treat the record holder of any share of Designated Preferred Stock as the true and

lawful owner thereof for all purposes and neither the Corporation nor such transfer agent shall be affected by any notice to

the contrary

Section Notices All notices or communications in respect of Designated Preferred Stock shall be sufficiently given if

given in writing and delivered in person or by first class mail postage prepaid or if given in such other manner as may be

permitted in this Certificate of Designations in the Charter or Bylaws or by applicable law Notwithstanding the foregoing if

shares of Designated Preferred Stock are issued in book-entry form through The Depository Trust Corporation or any similar

facility such notices may be given to the holders of Designated Preferred Stock in any manner permitted by such facility

Section 10 No Preemptive Rights No share of Designated Preferred Stock shall have any rights of preemption

whatsoever as to any securities of the Corporation or any warrants rights or options issued or granted with respect thereto

regardless of how such securities or such warrants rights or options may be designated issued or granted

Section 11 Replacement Certificates The Corporation shall replace any mutilated certificate at the holders expense

upon
surrender of that certificate to the Corporation The Corporation shall replace certificates that become destroyed stolen

or lost at the holders expense upon delivery to the Corporation of reasonably satisfactory evidence that the certificate has

been destroyed stolen or lost together with any indemnity that may be reasonably required by the Corporation

Section 12 Other Rights The shares of Designated Preferred Stock shall not have any rights preferences privileges or

voting powers or relative participating optional or other special rights or qualifications limitations or restrictions thereof

other than as set forth herein or in the Charter or as provided by applicable law

A-b
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ANNEX

FORM OF WAIVER

In consideration for the benefits will receive as result of my employers participation in the United States Department of

the Treasurys TARP Capital Purchase Program hereby voluntarily waive any claim against the United States or my

employer for any changes to my compensation or benefits that are required to comply with the regulation issued by the

Department of the Treasury as published in the Federal Register on October 20 2008

acknowledge that this regulation may require modification of the compensation bonus incentive and other benefit plans

arrangements policies and agreements including so-called golden parachute agreements that have with my employer or

in which participate as they relate to the period the United States holds any equity or debt securities of my employer

acquired through the TARP Capital Purchase Program

This waiver includes all claims may have under the laws of the United States or any state related to the requirements

imposed by the aforementioned regulation including without limitation claim for any compensation or other payments

would otherwise receive any challenge to the process by which this regulation was adopted and any tort or constitutional

claim about the effect of these regulations on my employment relationship
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ANNEX

FORM OF OPINION

The Company has been duly incorporated and is validly existing as corporation in good standing under the laws of

the state of its incorporation

The Preferred Shares have been duly and validly authorized and when issued and delivered pursuant to the

Agreement the Preferred Shares will be duly and validly issued and fully paid and non-assessable will not be issued in

violation of any preemptive rights and will rank pan passu with or senior to all other series or classes of Preferred Stock

issued on the Closing Date with respect to the payment of dividends and the distribution of assets in the event of any

dissolution liquidation or winding up of the Company

The Warrant has been duly authorized and when executed and delivered as contemplated hereby will constitute

valid and legally binding obligation of the Company enforceable against the Company in accordance with its terms except as

the same may be limited by applicable bankruptcy insolvency reorganization moratorium or similar laws affecting the

enforcement of creditors rights generally and general equitable principles regardless of whether such enforceability is

considered in proceeding at law or in equity

The shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of the Warrant have been duly authorized and reserved for

issuance upon exercise of the Warrant and when so issued in accordance with the terms of the Warrant will be validly issued

fully paid and non-assessable Iinsert applicable subject to the approvals of the Companys stockholders set forth on

Schedule Cl

The Company has the corporate power and authority to execute and deliver the Agreement and the Warrant and

lapplicable subject to the approvals of the Companys stockholders set forth on Schedule CJ to carry out its

obligations thereunder which includes the issuance of the Preferred Shares Warrant and Warrant Shares

The execution delivery and performance by the Company of the Agreement and the Warrant and the consummation

of the transactions contemplated thereby have been duly authorized by all necessary corporate action on the part of the

Company and its stockholders and no further approval or authorization is required on the part of the Company if

applicable subject in each case to the approvals of the Companys stockholders set forth on Schedule Ci

The Agreement is valid and binding obligation of the Company enforceable against the Company in accordance

with its terms except as the same may be limited by applicable bankruptcy insolvency reorganization moratorium or

similar laws affecting the enforcement of creditors rights generally and general equitable principles regardless of whether

such enforceability is considered in proceeding at law or in equity provided however such counsel need express no

opinion with respect to Section 4.5g or the severability provisions of the Agreement insofar as Section 4.5g is concerned
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ANNEX

FORM OF WARRANT TO PURCHASE COMMON STOCK

THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED BY THIS INSTRUMENT HAVE NOT BEEN REGISTERED UNDER THE

SECURITIES ACT OF 1933 AS AMENDED OR THE SECURITIES LAWS OF ANY STATE AND MAY NOT BE

TRANSFERRED SOLD OR OTHERWISE DISPOSED OF EXCEPT WHILE REGISTRATION STATEMENT

RELATING THERETO IS IN EFFECT UNDER SUCH ACT AND APPLICABLE STATE SECURITIES LAWS OR

PURSUANT TO AN EXEMPTION FROM REGISTRATION UNDER SUCH ACT OR SUCH LAWS THIS

INSTRUMENT IS ISSUED SUBJECT TO THE RESTRICTIONS ON TRANSFER AND OTHER PROVISIONS OF

SECURITIES PURCHASE AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE ISSUER OF THESE SECURITIES AND THE INVESTOR

REFERRED TO THEREIN COPY OF WHICH IS ON FILE WITH THE ISSUER THE SECURITIES REPRESENTED

BY THIS INSTRUMENT MAY NOT BE SOLD OR OTHERWISE TRANSFERRED EXCEPT IN COMPLIANCE WITH

SAID AGREEMENT ANY SALE OR OTHER TRANSFER NOT IN COMPLIANCE WITH SAID AGREEMENT WILL

BE VOID

WARRANT
to purchase

Shares of Common Stock

of_______________________

Issue Date
____________________________

Definitions Unless the context otherwise requires when used herein the following terms shall have the meanings

indicated

Affiliate has the meaning ascribed to it in the Purchase Agreement

Appraisal Procedure means procedure whereby two independent appraisers one chosen by the Company and one

by the Original Warrantholder shall mutually agree upon the determinations then the subject of appraisal Each party shall

deliver notice to the other appointing its appraiser within 15 days after the Appraisal Procedure is invoked If within 30

days after appointment of the two appraisers they are unable to agree upon the amount in question third independent

appraiser shall be chosen within 10 days thereafter by the mutual consent of such first two appraisers The decision of the

third appraiser so appointed and chosen shall be given within 30 days after the selection of such third appraiser If three

appraisers shall be appointed and the determination of one appraiser is disparate from the middle determination by more than

twice the amount by which the other determination is disparate from the middle determination then the determination of such

appraiser shall be excluded the remaining two determinations shall be averaged and such average shall be binding and

conclusive upon the
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Company and the Original Warrantholder otherwise the average of all three determinations shall be binding upon the

Company and the Original Warrantholder The costs of conducting any Appraisal Procedure shall be borne by the Company

Board ofDirectors means the board of directors of the Company including any duly authorized committee thereof

Business Combination means merger consolidation statutory share exchange or similar transaction that requires the

approval of the Companys stockholders

business day means any day except Saturday Sunday and any day on which banking institutions in the State of New
York generally are authorized or required by law or other governmental actions to close

Capital Stock means with respect to any Person that is corporation or company any and all shares interests

participations or other equivalents however designated of capital or capital stock of such Person and with respect to any

Person that is not corporation or company any and all partnership or other equity interests of such Person

Charter means with respect to any Person its certificate or articles of incorporation articles of association orsimilar

organizational document

Common Stock has the meaning ascribed to it in the Purchase Agreement

Company means the Person whose name corporate or other organizational form and jurisdiction of organization is set

forth in Item of Schedule hereto

conversion has the meaning set forth in Section 13B

convertible securities has the meaning set forth in Section 13B

CPP has the meaning ascribed to it in the Purchase Agreement

Exchange Act means the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended or any successor statute and the rules and

regulations promulgated thereunder

Exercise Price means the amount set forth in Item of Schedule hereto

Expiration Time has the meaning set forth in Section

Fair Market Value means with respect to any security or other property the fair market value of such security or

other property as determined by the Board of Directors acting in good faith or with respect to Section 14 as determined by

the Original Warrantholder acting in good faith For so long as the Original Warranthoider holds this Warrant or any portion

thereof it may object in writing to the Board of Directors calculation of fair market value within 10 days of receipt of

written notice thereof If the Original Warrantholder and the Company are unable to agree on fair market value during the 10-

day period following the delivery of the Original Warrantholders objection the Appraisal Procedure may be invoked by

either party to
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determine Fair Market Value by delivering written notification thereof not later than the 30th day after delivery of the Original

Warrantholders objection

Governmental Entities has the meaning ascribed to it in the Purchase Agreement

Initial Number has the meaning set forth in Section 13B

Issue Date means the date set forth in Item of Schedule hereto

Market Price means with respect to particular security on any given day the last reported sale price regular way or

in case no such reported sale takes place on such day the average of the last closing bid and ask prices regular way in either

case on the principal national securities exchange on which the applicable securities are listed or admitted to trading or if not

listed oradmitted to trading on any national securities exchange the average of the closing bid and ask prices as furnished by

two members of the Financial Industry Regulatory Authority Inc selected from time to time by the Company for that

purpose Market Price shall be determined without reference to after hours or extended hours trading If such security is not

listed and traded in manner that the quotations referred to above are available for the period required hereunder the Market

Price per share of Common Stock shall be deemed to be in the event that any portion of the Warrant is held by the

Original Warrantholder the fair market value per share of such security as determined in good faith by the Original

Warrantholder or ii in all other circumstances the fair market value per share of such security as determined in good faith

by the Board of Directors in reliance on an opinion of nationally recognized independent investment banking corporation

retained by the Company for this purpose and certified in resolution to the Warrantholder For the purposes of determining

the Market Price of the Common Stock on the trading day preceding on or following the occurrence of an event that

trading day shall be deemed to commence immediately after the regular scheduled closing time of trading on the New York

Stock Exchange or if trading is closed at an earlier time such earlier time and ii that trading day shall end at the next

regular scheduled closing time or if trading is closed at an earlier time such earlier time for the avoidance of doubt and as

an example if the Market Price is to be determined as of the last trading day preceding specified event and the closing time

of trading on particular day is 400 p.m and the specified event occurs at 500 p.m on that day the Market Price would be

determined by reference to such 400 p.m closing price

Ordinary Cash Dividends means regular quarterly cash dividend on shares of Common Stock out of surplus or net

profits legally available therefor determined in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles in effect from time

to time provided that Ordinary Cash Dividends shall not include any cash dividends paid subsequent to the Issue Date to the

extent the aggregate per share dividends paid on the outstanding Common Stock in any quarter exceed the amount set forth in

Item of Schedule hereto as adjusted for any stock split stock dividend reverse stock split reclassification or similar

transaction

Original Warrantholder means the United States Department of the Treasury Any actions sped fled to be taken by the

Original Warrantholder hereunder may only be taken by such Person and not by any other Warrantholder
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Permitted Transactions has the meaning set forth in Section 13B

Person has the meaning given to it in Section 3a9 of the Exchange Act and as used in Sections 13d3 and 14d

of the Exchange Act

Per Share Fair Market Value has the meaning set forth in Section 13C

Preferred Shares means the perpetual preferred stock issued to the Original Warrantholder on the Issue Date pursuant

to the Purchase Agreement

Pro Rata Repurchases means any purchase of shares of Common Stock by the Company or any Affiliate thereof

pursuant to any tender offer or exchange offer subject to Section 13e or 14e of the Exchange Act or Regulation 14E

promulgated thereunder or any other offer available to substantially all holders of Common Stock in the case of both

or whether for cash shares of Capital Stock of the Company other securities of the Company evidences of

indebtedness of the Company or any other Person or any other property including without limitation shares of Capital

Stock other securities or evidences of indebtedness of subsidiary or any combination thereof effected while this Warrant

is outstanding The Effective Date of Pro Rata Repurchase shall mean the date of acceptance of shares for purchase or

exchange by the Company under any tender or exchange offer which is Pro Rata Repurchase or the date of purchase with

respect to any Pro Rata Repurchase that is not tender or exchange offer

Purchase Agreement means the Securities Purchase Agreement
Standard Terms incorporated into the Letter

Agreement dated as of the date set forth in Item of Schedule hereto as amended from time to time between the

Company and the United States Department of the Treasury the Letter Agreement including all annexes and schedules

thereto

Qua1/Ied Equity Offering has the meaning ascribed to it in the Purchase Agreement

Regulatory Approvals with respect to the Warrantholder means to the extent applicable and required to permit the

Warrantholder to exercise this Warrant for shares of Common Stock and to own such Common Stock without the

Warrantholder being in violation of applicable law rule or regulation the receipt of any necessary approvals and

authorizations of filings and registrations with notifications to or expiration or termination of any applicable waiting period

under the Hart-Scott-Rodiflo Antitrust Improvements Act of 1976 as amended and the rules and regulations thereunder

SEC means the U.S Securities and Exchange Commission

Securities Act means the Securities Act of 1933 as amended or any successor statute and the rules and regulations

promulgated thereunder

Shares has the meaning set forth in Section

trading day means if the shares of Common Stock are not traded on any national or regional securities exchange

or association or over-the-counter market business day or if the shares of Common Stock are traded on any national or

regional securities exchange or
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association or over-the-counter market business day on which such relevant exchange or quotation system is scheduled to

be open for business and on which the shares of Common Stock are not suspended from trading on any national or

regional securities exchange or association or over-the-counter market for any period or penods aggregating one half hour or

longer and ii have traded at least once on the national or regional securities exchange or association or over-the-counter

market that is the primary market for the trading of the shares of Common Stock

U.S GAAP means United States generally accepted accounting principles

Warrantholder has the meaning set forth in Section

Warrant means this Warrant issued pursuant to the Purchase Agreement

Number of Shares Exercise Price This certifies that for value received the United States Department of the

Treasury or its permitted assigns the Warraniholder is entitled upon the terms and subject to the conditions hereinafter

set forth to acquire from the Company in whole or in part after the receipt of all applicable Regulatory Approvals if any up

to an aggregate of the number of filly paid and nonassessable shares of Common Stock set forth in Item of Schedule

hereto at purchase price per share of Common Stock equal to the Exercise Price The number of shares of Common Stock

the Shares and the Exercise Price are subject to adjustment as provided herein and all references to Common Stock
Shares and Exercise Price herein shall be deemed to include any such adjustment or series of adjustments

Exercise of Warrant Term Subject to Section to the extent permitted by applicable laws and regulations the right

to purchase the Shares represented by this Warrant is exercisable in whole or in part by the Warrantholder at any time or

from time to time after the execution and delivery of this Warrant by the Company on the date hereof but in no event later

than 500 p.m New York City time on the tenth anniversary of the Issue Date the Expiration Time by the surrender

of this Warrant and Notice of Exercise annexed hereto duly completed and executed on behalf of the Warrantholder at the

principal executive office of the Company located at the address set forth in Item of Schedule hereto or such other office

or agency of the Company in the United States as it may designate by notice in writing to the Warrantholder at the address of

the Warrantholder appearing on the books of the Company and payment of the Exercise Price for the Shares thereby

purchased

by having the Company withhold from the shares of Common Stock that would otherwise be delivered to the

Warrantholder upon such exercise shares of Common stock issuable upon exercise of the Warrant equal in value to the

aggregate Exercise Price as to which this Warrant is so exercised based on the Market Price of the Common Stock on

the trading day on which this Warrant is exercised and the Notice of Exercise is delivered to the Company pursuant to

this Section or

iiwith the consent of both the Company and the Warrantholder by tendering in cash by certified orcashiers

check payable to the order of the Company or by wire transfer of immediately available funds to an account designated

by the Company
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If the Warrantholder does not exercise this Warrant in its entirety the Warrantholder will be entitled to receive

from the Company within reasonable time and in any event not exceeding three business days new warrant in

substantially identical form for the purchase of that number of Shares equal to the difference between the number of

Shares subject to this Warrant and the number of Shares as to which this Warrant is so exercised Notwithstanding

anything in this Warrant to the contrary the Warrantholder hereby acknowledges and agrees that its exercise of this

Warrant for Shares is subject to the condition that the Warrantholder will have first received any applicable Regulatory

Approvals

Issuance of Shares Authorization Listing Certificates for Shares issued upon exercise of this Warrant will be issued

in such name or names as the Warrantholder may designate and will be delivered to such named Person or Persons within

reasonable time not to exceed three business days after the date on which this Warrant has been duly exercised in accordance

with the terms of this Warrant The Company hereby represents and warrants that any Shares issued upon the exercise of this

Warrant in accordance with the provisions of Section will be duly and validly authorized and issued fully paid and

nonassessable and free from all taxes liens and charges other than liens or charges created by the Warrantholder income

and franchise taxes incurred in connection with the exercise of the Warrant or taxes in respect of any transfer occurring

contemporaneously therewith The Company agrees that the Shares so issued will be deemed to have been issued to the

Warrantholder as of the close of business on the date on which this Warrant and payraent of the xercise Price are delivered

to the Company in accordance with the terms of this Warrant notwithstanding that the stock transfer books of the Company

may then be closed or certificates representing such Shares may not be actually delivered on such date The Company will at

all times reserve and keep available out of its authorized but unissued Common Stock solely for the purpose of providing for

the exercise of this Warrant the aggregate number of shares of Common Stock then issuable upon exercise of this Warrant at

anytime The Company will procure at its sole expense the listing of the Shares issuable upon exercise of this Warrant

at any time subject to issuance or notice of issuance on all principal stock exchanges on which the Common Stock is then

listed or traded and maintain such listings of such Shares at all times after issuance The Company will use reasonable

best efforts to ensure that the Shares may be issued without violation of any applicable law or regulation or of any

requirement of any securities exchange on which the Shares are listed or traded

No Fractional Shares or Scrip No fractional Shares or scrip representing fractional Shares shall be issued upon any

exercise of this Warrant In lieu of any fractional Share to which the Warrantholder would otherwise be entitled the

Warrantholder shall be entitled to receive cash payment equal to the Market Price of the Common Stock on the last trading

day preceding the date of exercise less the pro-rated Exercise Price for such fractional share

No Rights as Stockholders Transfer Books This Warrant does not entitle the Warrantholder to any voting rights or

other rights as stockholder of the Company prior to the date of exercise hereof The Company will at no time close its

transfer books against transfer of this Warrant in any manner which interferes with the timely exercise of this Warrant
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Charges Taxes and Expenses Issuance of certificates for Shares to the Warrantholder upon the exercise of this

Warrant shall be made without charge to the Warrantholder for any issue or transfer tax or other incidental expense
in respect

of the issuance of such certificates all of which taxes and expenses
shall be paid by the Company

Transfer/Assignment

Subject to compliance with clause of this Section this Warrant and all rights hereunder are transferable in

whole or in part upon the books of the Company by the registered holder hereof in person or by duly authorized attorney

and new warrant shall be made and delivered by the Company of the same tenor and date as this Warrant but registered in

the name of one or more transferees upon surrender of this Warrant duly endorsed to the office or agency of the Company

described in Section All expenses other than stock transfer taxes and other charges payable in cÆnnection with the

preparation execution and delivery of the new warrants pursuant to this Section shall be paid by the Company

The transfer of the Warrant and the Shares issued upon
exercise of the Warrant are subject to the restrictions set

forth in Section 4.4 of the Purchase Agreement If and for so long as required by the Purchase Agreement this Warrant shall

contain the legends as set forth in Sections 4.2a and 4.2b of the Purchase Agreement

Exchange and Registry of Warrant This Warrant is exchangeable upon the surrender hereof by the Warrantholder to

the Company for new warrant or warrants of like tenor and representing the right to purchase the same aggregate number

of Shares The Company shall maintain registry showing the name and address of the Warrantholder as the registered

holder of this Warrant This Warrant may be surrendered for exchange or exercise in accordance with its terms at the office

of the Company and the Company shall be entitled to rely in all respects prior to written notice to the contrary upon such

registry

10 Loss Theft Destruction or Mutilation of Warrant Upon receipt by the Company of evidence reasonably satisfactory

to it of the loss theft destruction or mutilation of this Warrant and in the case of any such loss theft or destruction upon

receipt of bond indemnity or security reasonably satisfactory to the Company or in the case of any such mutilation upon

surrender and cancellation of this Warrant the Company shall make and deliver in lieu of such lost stolen destroyed or

mutilated Warrant new Warrant of like tenor and representing the right to purchase the same aggregate number ofShares

as provided for in such lost stolen destroyed or mutilated Warrant

11 iurdays Sundays Holidays etc If the last or appointed day for the taking of any action or the expiration of any

right required or granted herein shall not be business day then such action may be taken or such right may be exercised on

the next succeeding day that is business day

12 Rule 144 Information The Company covenants that it will use its reasonable best efforts to timely file all reports and

other documents required to be filed by it under the Securities Act and the Exchange Act and the rules and regulations

promulgated by the SEC thereunder or if the Company is not required to file such reports it will upon the request of any
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Warrantholder make publicly available such information as necessary to permit sales pursuant to Rule 144 under the

Securities Act and it will use reasonable best efforts to take such further action as any Warrantholder may reasonably

request in each case to the extent required from time to time to enable such holder to if pennitted by the terms of this

Warrant and the Purchase Agreement sell this Warrant without registration under the Securities Act within the limitation of

the exemptions provided by Rule 144 under the Securities Act as such rule may be amended from time to time or

any successor rule or regulation hereafter adopted by the SEC Upon the written request of any Warrantholder the

Company will deliver to such Warrantholder written statement that it has complied with such requirements

13 Adjustments and Other Righ The Exercise Price and the number of Shares issuable upon exercise of this Warrant

shall be subject to adjustment from time to time as follows that if more than one subsection of this Section 13 is

applicable to single event the subsection shall be applied that produces the largest adjustment and no single event shall

cause an adjustment under more than one subsection of this Section 13 so as to result in duplication

Stock Splits Subdivisions Reclassifications or Combinations If the Company shall declare and pay dividend

or make distribution on its Common Stock in shares of Common Stock ii subdivide or reclassify the outstanding shares of

Common Stock into greater number of shares or iii combine or reclassify the outstanding shares of Common Stock into

smaller number of shares the number of Shares issuable upon exercise of this Warrant at the time of the record date for such

dividend or distribution or the effective date of such subdivision combination or reclassification shall be proportionately

adjusted so that the Warrantholder after such date shall be entitled to purchase the number of shares of Common Stock which

such holder would have owned or been entitled to receive in respect of the shares of Common Stock subject to this Warrant

after such date had this Warrant been exercised immediately prior to such date In such event the Exercise Price in effect at

the time of the record date for such dividend or distribution or the effective date of such subdivision combination or

reclassification shall be adjusted to the number obtained by dividing the product of1 the number of Shares issuable

upon the exercise of this Warrant before such adjustment and the Exercise Price in effect immediately prior to the record

or effective date as the case may be for the dividend distribution subdivision combination or reclassification giving rise to

this adjustment by the new number of Shares issuable upon exercise of the Warrant determined pursuant to the

immediately preceding sentence

Certain Issuances of Common Shares or Convertible Securities Until the earlier ofi the date on which the Original

Warrantholder no longer holds this Warrant or any portion thereof and ii the third anniversary of the Issue Date if the

Company shall issue shares of Common Stock or rights or warrants or other securities exercisable or convertible into or

exchangeable collectively conversion for shares of Common Stock collectively convertible securities other than

in Permitted Transactions as defined below or transaction to which subsection of this Section 13 is applicable

without consideration or at consideration per share or having conversion price per share that is less than 90% of the

Market Price on the last trading day preceding the date of the agreement on pricing such shares or such convertible

securities then in such event
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the number of Shares issuable upon the exercise of this Warrant immediately prior to the date of the agreement

on pricing of such shares or of such convertible securities the Initial Number shall be increased to the number

obtained by multiplying the Initial Number by fraction the numerator of which shall be the sum ofx the

number of shares of Common Stock of the Company outstanding on such date and the number of additional

shares of Common Stock issued or into which convertible securities may be exercised or convert and the

denominator of which shall be the sum of1 the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding on such date and

II the number of shares of Common Stock which the aggregate consideration receivable by the Company for the

total number of shares of Common Stock so issued or into which convertible securities may be exercised or

convert would purchase at the Market Price on the last trading day preceding the date of the agreement on pricing

such shares or such convertible securities and

the Exercise Price payable upon exercise of the Warrant shall be adjusted by multiplying such Exercise Price in

effect immediately prior to the date of the agreement on pricing of such shares or of such convertible securities by

fraction the numerator of which shall be the number of shares of Common Stock issuable upon exercise of this

Warrant prior to such date and the denominator of which shall be the number of shares of Common Stock issuable

upon exercise of this Warrant immediately after the adjustment described in clause above

For purposes of the foregoing the aggregate consideration receivable by the Company in connection with the issuance

of such shares of Common Stock or convertible securities shall be deemed to be equal to the sum of the net offering price

including the Fair Market Value of any non-cash consideration and after deduction of any related expenses payable to third

parties of all such securities plus the minimum aggregate amount if any payable upon exercise or conversion of any such

convertible securities into shares of Common Stock and Permitt Transactions shall mean issuances as consideration

for or to fund the acquisition of businesses and/or related assets ii in connection with employee benefit plans and

compensation related arrangements in the ordinary course and consistent with past practice approved by the Board of

Directors iii in connection with public or broadly marketed offering and sale of Common Stock or convertible securities

for cash conducted by the Company or its affiliates pursuant to registration under the Securities Act or Rule l44A thereunder

on basis consistent with capital raising transactions by comparable financial institutions and iv in connection with the

exercise of preemptive rigbts on terms existing as of the Issue Date Any adjustment made pursuant to this Section 13B
shall become effective immediately upon the date of such issuance

Other Distributions In case the Company shall fix record date for the making of distribution to all holders of

shares of its Common Stock of securities evidences of indebtedness assets cash rights or warrants excluding Ordinary

Cash Dividends dividends of its Common Stock and other dividends or distributions referred to in Section 13A in each

such case the Exercise Price in effect prior to such record date shall be reduced immediately thereafter to the price

determined by multiplying the Exercise Price in effect immediately prior to the reduction by the quotient ofx the Market

Price of the Common Stock on the last trading day preceding the first date on which the Common Stock trades regular way

on the principal

-9-
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national securities exchange on which the Common Stock is listed or admitted to trading without the right to receive such

distribution minus the amount of cash and/or the Fair Market Value of the securities evidences of indebtedness assets

rights or wan-ants to be so distributed in respect of one share of Common Stock such amount and/or Fair Market Value the

Per Share Fair Market Value divided by such Market Price on such date specified in clause such adjustment shall

be made successively whenever such record date is fixed In such event the number of Shares issuable upon the exercise of

this Warrant shall be increased to the number obtained by dividing the product ofl the number of Shares issuable upon

the exercise of this Warrant before such adjustment and the Exercise Price in effect immediately prior to the distribution

giving rise to this adjustment by the new Exercise Price determined in accordance with the immediately preceding

sentence In the case of adjustment for cash dividend that is or is coincident with regular quarterly cash dividend the Per

Share Fair Market Value would be reduced by the per share amount of the portion of the cash dividend that would constitute

an Ordinary Cash Dividend In the event that such distribution is not so made the Exercise Price and the number of Shares

issuable upon exercise of this Warrant then in effect shall be readjusted effective as of the date when the Board of Directors

determines not to distribute such shares evidences of indebtedness assets rights cash or warrants as the case may be to the

Exercise Price that would then be in effect and the number of Shares that would then be issuable upon exercise of this

Warrant if such record date had not been fixed

Certain Repurchases of Common Stock In case the Company effects Pro Rats Repurchase of Common Stock

then the Exercise Price shall be reduced to the price determined by multiplying the Exercise Prioc in effect immediately prior

to the Effective Date of such Pro Rats Repurchase by fraction of which the numerator shall be the product ofx the

number of shares of Common Stock outstanding immediately before such Pro Rats Repurchase and the Market Price of

share of Common Stock on the trading day immediately preceding the first public announcement by the Company or any of

its Affiliates of the intent to effect such Pro Rats Repurchase minus ii the aggregate purchase price of the Pro kata

Repurchase and of which the denominator shall be the product of the number of shares of Common Stock outstanding

immediately prior to such Pro Rats Repurchase minus the number of shares of Common Stock so repurchased and iithe

Market Price per share of Common Stock on the trading day immediately preceding the first public announcement by the

Company or any of its Affiliates of the intent to effect such Pro Rata Repurchase In such event the number ofshares of

Common Stock issuable upon the exercise of this Warrant shall be increased to the number obtained by dividing the

product of the number of Shares issuable upon the exercise of this Warrant before such adjustment and the Exercise

Price in effect immediately prior to the Pro Rats Repurchase giving rise to this adjustment by the new Exercise Price

determined in accordance with the immediately preceding sentence For the avoidance of doubt no increase to the Exercise

Price or decrease in the number of Shares issuable upon exercise of this Warrant shall be made pursuant to this Section 13

Business Combinations In case of any Business Combination or reclassification of Common Stock other than

reclassification of Common Stock referred to in Section 13A the Warrantholders right to receive Shares upon exercise of

this Warrant shall be converted into the right to exercise this Warrant to acquire the number of shares of stock or other

securities or property including cash which the Common Stock issuable at the time of such Business Combination or

reclassification upon exercise of this Warrant immediately prior to such

-10-
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Business Combination or reclassification would have been entitled to receive upon consummation of such Business

Combination or reclassification and in any such case ifnecessary the provisions set forth herein with respect to the rights

and interests thereafter of the Warrantholder shall be appropriately adjusted so as to be applicable as nearly as may

reasonably be to the Warrantholders right to exercise this Warrant in exchange for any shares of stock or other securities or

property pursuant to this paragraph In determining the kind and amount of stock securities or the property receivable upon

exercise of this Warrant following the consummation of such Business Combination if the holders of Common Stock have

the right to elect the kind or amount of consideration receivable upon consummation of such Business Combination then the

consideration that the Warrantholder shall be entitled to receive upon exercise shall be deemed to be the types and amounts of

consideration received by the majority of all holders of the shares of common stock that affirmatively make an election or of

all such holders if none make an election

Rounding of Calculatjpps Minimum Acjjustments All calculations under this Section 13 shall be made to the

nearest one-tenth 1/10th of cent or to the nearest one-hundredth 1/100th of share as the case may be Any provision of

this Section 13 to the contrary notwithstanding no adjustment in the Exercise Price or the number of Shares into which this

Warrant is exercisable shall be made if the amount of such adjustment would be less than $0.01 or one-tenth 1/10th of

share of Common Stock but any such amount shall be carried forward and an adjustment with respect thereto shall be made

at the time of and together with any subsequent adjustment which together with such amount and any other amount or

amounts so carried forward shall aggregate $0.01 or 1/10th of share of Common Stock or more

Timing of Issuance of Additional Common Stock Upon Certain Adjustments In any case in which the provisions of

this Section 13 shall require that an adjustment shall become effective immediately after record date for an event the

Company may defer until the occurrence of such event issuing to the Warrantholder of this Warrant exercised after such

record date and before the occurrence of such event the additional shares of Common Stock issuable upon such exercise by

reason of the adjustment required by such event over and above the shares of Common Stock issuable upon such exercise

before giving effect to such adjustment and iipaying to such Warrantholder any amount of cash in lieu of fractional share

of Common Stock provided however that the Company upon request shall deliver to such Warrantholder due bill or other

appropriate instrument evidencing such Warrantholders right to receive such additional shares and such cash upon the

occurrence of the event requiring such adjustment

Completion of qualified Equity Offering In the event the Company or any successor by Business Combination

completes one or more Qualified Equity Offerings on or prior to December 31 2009 that result in the Company or any such

successor receiving aggregate gross proceeds of not less than 100% of the aggregate liquidation preference of the Preferred

Shares and any preferred stock issued by any such successor to the Original Wan-antholder under the CPP the number of

shares of Common Stock underlying the portion of this Warrant then held by the Original Warrantholder shall be thereafter

reduced by number of shares of Common Stock equal to the product ofi 0.5 and ii the number ofshares underlying

11
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the Warrant on the Issue Date adjusted to take into account all other theretofore made adjustments pursuant to this

Section 13

Other Events For so long as the Original Warrantholder holds this Warrant or any portion thereof if any event

occurs as to which the provisions of this Section 13 are not strictly applicable or if strictly applicable would not in the good

faith judgment of the Board of Directors of the Company fairly and adequately protect the purchase rights of the Warrants in

accordance with the essential intent and principles of such provisions then the Board of Directors shall make such

adjustments in the application of such provisions in accordance with such essential intent and principles as shall be

reasonably necessary in the good faith opinion of the Board of Directors to protect such purchase rights as aforesaid The

Exercise Price or the number of Shares into which this Warrant is exercisable shall not be adjusted in the event of change in

the par value of the Common Stock or change in the jurisdiction of incorporation of the Company

Statement Reggiding Adjustments Whenever the Exercise Price or the number of Shares into which this Warrant is

exercisable shall be adjusted as provided in Section 13 the Company shall forthwith file at the principal office of the

Company statement showing in reasonable detail the facts requiring such adjustment and the Exercise Price that shall be in

effect and the number of Shares into which this Warrant shall be exercisable after such adjustment and the Company shall

also cause copy of such statement to be sent by mail first class postage prepaid to each Warrantholder at the address

appearing in the Companys records

Notice of Adjustment Event In the event that the Company shall propose to take any action of the type described in

this Section 13 but only if the action of the type described in this Section 13 would result in an adjustment in the Exercise

Price or the number of Shares into which this Warrant is exercisable or change in the type of securities or property to be

delivered upon exercise of this Warrant the Company shall give notice to the Warrantholder in the manner set forth in

Section 13J which notice shall speci1 the record date if any with respect to any such action and the approximate date on

which such action is to take place Such notice shall also set forth the facts with respect thereto as shall be reasonably

necessary to indicate the effect on the Exercise Price and the number kind or class of shares or other securities or property
which shall be deliverable upon exercise of this Warrant In the case of any action which would require the fixing of record

date such notice shall be given at least 10 days prior to the date so fixed and in case of all other action such notice shall be

given at least 15 days prior to the taking of such proposed action Failure to give such notice or any defect therein shall not

affect the legality or validity of any such action

Proceedings Prior to Any Action Requiring Adjustment As condition precedent to the taking of any action which

would require an adjustment pursuant to this Section 13 the Company shall take any action which may be necessary

including obtaining regulatory New York Stock Exchange or stockholder approvals or exemptions in order that the

Company may thereafter validly and legally issue as fully paid and nonassessable all shares ofCommon Stock that the

Warrantholder is entitled to receive upon exercise of this Warrant pursuant to this Section 13

-12-
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Adjustment Rules Any adjustments pursuant to this Section 13 shall be made successively whenever an event

referred to herein shall occur If an adjustment in Exercise Price made hereunder would reduce the Exercise Price to an

amount below par value of the Common Stock then such adjustment in Exercise Price made hereunder shall reduce the

Exercise Price to the par
value of the Common Stock

14 Exchange At any time following the date on which the shares of Common Stock of the Company are no longer

listed or admitted to trading on national securities exchange other than in connection with any Business Combination the

Original Warrantholder may cause the Company to exchange all or portion of this Warrant for an economic interest to be

determined by the OriginaJ Warrantholder after consultation with the Company of the Company classified as permanent

equity under U.S GAAP having value equal to the Fair Market Value of the portion of the Warrant so exchanged The

Original Warrantholder shall calculate any Fair Market Value required to be calculated pursuant to this Section 14 which

shall not be subject to the Appraisal Procedure

15 No Impairment The Company will not by amendment of its Charter or through any reorganization transfer of

assets consolidation merger dissolution issue or sale of securities or any other voluntary action avoid or seek to avoid the

observance or performance of any of the terms to be observed or performed hereunder by the Company but will at all times

in good faith assist in the carrying out of all the provisions of this Warrant and in taking of all such action as may be

necessary or appropriate in order to protect the rights of the Warrantholder

16 Governing Law This Warrant will be governed by and construed in accordance with the federal law of the

United States if and to the extent such law is applicable and otherwise in accordance with the laws of the State of New

York applicable to contracts made and to be performed entirely within such State Each of the Company and the

Warrantholder agrees to submit to the exclusive jurisdiction and venue of the United States District Court for the

District of Columbia for any action suit or proceeding arising out of or relating to this Warrant or the transactions

contemplated hereby and that notice may be served upon the Company at the address in Section 20 below and

upon the Warrantholder at the address for the Warrantholder set forth in the registry maintained by the Company

pursuant to Section hereof To the extent permitted by applicable law each of the Company and the Warrantholder

hereby unconditionally waives trial by jury in any legal action or proceeding relating to the Warrant or the

transactions contemplated hereby or thereby

17 Binding Effect This Warrant shall be binding upon any successors or assigns of the Company

18 Amendments This Warrant may be amended and the observance of any term of this Warrant may be waived only

with the written consent of the Company and the Warrantholder

19 Prohibited Actipts The Company agrees that it will not take any action which would entitle the Warrantholder to

an adjustment of the Exercise Price if the total number of shares of Common Stock issuable after such action upon exercise

of this Warrant together with
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all shares of Common Stock then outstanding and all shares of Common Stock then issuable upon the exercise of all

outstanding options warrants conversion and other rights would exceed the total number of shares of Common Stock then

authorized by its Charter

20 Notices Any notice request instruction or other document to be given hereunder by any party to the other will be in

writing and will be deemed to have been duly given on the date of delivery if delivered personally or by facsimile upon
confirmation of receipt or on the second business day following the date of dispatch if delivered by recognized next day

courier service All notices hereunder shall be delivered as set forth in Item of Schedule hereto or pursuant to such other

instructions as may be designated in writing by the party to receive such notice

21 Entire Agreement This Warrant the forms attached hereto and Schedule hereto the terms of which are

incorporated by reference herein and the Letter Agreement including all documents incorporated therein contain the entire

agreement between the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof and supersede all prior and contemporaneous

arrangements or undertakings with respect thereto

ofpage intentionally left blank
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of Notice of Exercise

Date ___________

TO Company1

RE Election to Purchase Common Stock

The undersigned pursuant to the provisions set forth in the attached Warrant hereby agrees to subscribe for and

purchase the number of shares of the Common Stock set forth below covered by such Warrant The undersigned in

accordance with Section of the Warrant hereby agrees to pay the aggregate Exercise Price for such shares of Common
Stock in the manner set forth below new warrant evidencing the remaining shares of Common Stock covered by such

Warrant but not yet subscribed for and purchased if any should be issued in the name set forth below

Number of Shares of Common Stock ___________________________

Method of Payment of Exercise Price note if cashless exercise pursuant to Section 3i of the Warrant or cash exercise

pursuant to Section 3u of the Warrant with consent of the Company and the Warrantholder

Aggregate Exercise Price ___________________________

Holder
___________________________________

By _____________________
Name ______________________________

Title
______________________________

-15-
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TN WITNESS WHEREOF the Company has caused this Warrant to be duly executed by duly authorized officer

Dated ________________

COMPANY__________

By ________________

Name
Title

Attest

By

Name
Title

Page to Warrantj
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SCHEDULE

Item

Name

Corporate or other organizational form

Jurisdiction of organization

Item

Exercise Price

Item

Issue Date

Item

Amount of last dividend declared prior to the Issue Date

Item

Date of Letter Agreement between the Company and the United States Department of the Treasury

Item

Number of shares of Common Stock

Item

Companys address

Item

Notice information

Initial exercise price to be calculated based on the average of closing prices of the Common Stock on the 20 trading days

ending on the last trading day prior to the date the Companys application for participation in the Capital Purchase

Program was approved by the United States Department of the Treasury
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ADDITIONAL TERMS AND CONDITIONS

SCHEDULE

Company Information

Name of the Company

Corporate or other organizational form

Jurisdiction of Organization

Appropriate Federal Banking Agency

Notice Information

Bank of America Corporation

Corporation

Delaware

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System

Bank of America Corporation

Bank of America Corporate Center

100 North Tryon Street

Charlotte NC 28255

Attention Timothy Mayopoulos

Executive Vice President and General

Counsel

Facsimile 704 370-3515

Terms of the Purchase

Series of Preferred Stock Purchased

Per Share Liquidation Preference of Preferred Stock

Number of Shares of Preferred Stock Purchased

Dividend Payment Dates on the Preferred Stock

Number of Initial Warrant Shares

Exercise Price of the Warrant

Purchase Price

Closing

Location of Closing

Time of Closing

Date of Closing

-2-

Fixed Rate Cumulative Perpetual Pre1rred Stock Series

$25000

600000

February 15 May 15 August 15 November 15

73075674

$30.79

$15000000000

Simpson Thacher Bartlett LLP
425 Lexington Avenue

New York NY 10017

900 a.m New York time

October 28 2008
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HUNTON
NKAMECA PLAZA

SU1TE 3500

101 SOUTHTRYON STREET

CARLOUE NORTH CAROLA 28280

TEL 704 378 4700

FAX 704 378 4890

ANDREW GERBER
DIRECT DIAL 704-378-4718

EMAIL agerberhunton corn

FILE NO 46123.74

January 2009 Rule 14a-8

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposals Submitted by the Indiana Laborers Pension

Fund

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letter dated December 23 2008 the Initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

-the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted sev-eral

proposals the Proposals submitted by the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund ILPF from its

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the reasons set forth therein The Initial Letter is

attached hereto as Exhibit The Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request conlirmation

that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Proposals

from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth herein

This letter is intended to supplement but does not replace the Initial Letter

GENERAL

As stated in the Initial Letter the 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April

29 2009 The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy thªterials with the Securities and

Exchange Commission the Commission on or about March 18 2009

copy of this letter is also being sent to the ILPF as notice of the Corporations intention to omit

the Proposals from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS CHARLOTTE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON

LOS ANGELES McLEAN MIAMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCiSCO SINGAPORE VVRSHINGTON

www.hunton.com
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSALS

The Proposals urge that the Board of Directors and its compensation committee implement

specified reforms to impose limitations on senior executive compensation and corporate

governance

ADDITIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSALS

Rule 14a-8i3 permits the exclusion of stockholder proposal if the proposal or its supporting

statement is contrary to the Commissions proxy rules including Rule 14a-9 which prohibits false

and misleading statements in proxy soliciting materials and Rule 14a-4 which requires information

included in proxy statement to be clearly presented The Division has consistently taken the

position that stockholder proposals that are vague and indefinite are inherently misleading and thus

may be omitted from companys proxy materials under Rule 14a-8i3 Staff Legal Bulletin No
14B September 15 2004 provides that stockholder proposal may be omitted under Rule 14a-

8i3 where the resolution contained in the proposal is so inherently vague or indefinite that

neither the stockholders voting on the proposal nor the company in implementing the proposal if

adopted would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or

measures the proposal requires The Division has consistently deemed proposal to be

impermissibly vague or indefinite where the proposal calls for the company to adopt consider or

abide by standard or set of standards established by third party without describing the

substantive provisions of the standards or guidelines

The Proposals are vague and indefinite because they do not include any disclosure regarding when

the executive compensation limits they seek to establish expire Absent any statement that these

limits will be temporary one must interpret the Proposals limits to apply indefinitely or

permanently The failure to disclose the permanence of these restrictions is likely to mislead the

Corporations stockholders regarding this material fact Stockholders are likely to assume that the

timefraine for implementation of the Proposal will be temporary because of the exigent and

temporary nature of the Temporary Asset Relief Program TARP referred to in the Proposals

This would be reasonable although mistaken assumption by stockholders since certain of the

executive compensation restrictions imposed on companies participating in TARP apply only for

limited period of time Unlike the temporary nature of TARP as explained above the duration of

the restrictions imposed by the Proposals is permanent Previously the Division found proposal

that did not state the duration of its requirements to be excludable as vague and indefinite See

Wendy International Inc February 24 2006 Therefore because the duration of proposals

requirements is material and because stockholders are likely to be misled by the ILPFs disclosure

the Proposals violate Rule 14a-9 and therefore Rule 14a-8i3 authorizes the Corporation to

exclude it
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Recently in SunTrust Banks Inc December 31 2008 SunTrust the Division found

substantially similarsubmission excludable under Rule 14a-8i3 because it was vague and

indefinite In SunTrust the submission urged that in the event SunTrust chooses to participate in

the TARP program the board and its compensation committee implement specified reforms to

impose limitations on senior executive compensation In reaching its conclusion the Division

noted that the submission its terms appears to impose no limitation on the duration of the

specified reforms copy of the Divisions response in Sun Trust is attached hereto as Exhibit

The Proposals and the supporting statement are clearly tied to the Corporations participation
in the

TARP program However as was the case in SunTrust the Proposals submitted by the ILPF

impose no limitation on the duration of the specified reforms

Accordingly based on the forgoing and consistent with Sun Trust we believe that the Proposals may

be excluded because it is vague and indefmite in violation of Rule 4a-8i3

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfi1ly request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposals may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009 Annual

Meeting response from the Division by February 2009 would be of great assistance

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and ceturning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

ILPF
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101 SOUTH THYON STREET
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TEL 7G4375.4700
FAX 70437S.489o
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PUENO 46123.74

December 23 2008
Rule 14a-8

BY OVERNIGET DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund
Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the American Federation of Stale County
Municipal Employees
Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Andrea Loyd Bell

Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Dcinald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the
Exchange Act and as counsel to Bank of America Corporation Delaware corporatioÆ the
Corporation we request confinnation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division will not recommend enfoxvement action if the Corporation omits from its proxy
materials for the Corporations 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2009 Annual
Meethig the proposal described below for the reasons set forth herein The statements of fact

included herein represent our understanding of such facts

GENERAL

The Corporation receivedi several proposals and supporting statement dated Novemb 13
2008 the ILPF Proposals from the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the ILPF ii
proposal and supporting statement dated November 17 2008 the AFSCME Proposals from
the American Federation of State County Municipal Employees AFSCMElli revised

proposal and supporting statement dated December 22008 the Bell Proposal fromAndrea
Loyd Bell Bell and iv proposal and supporting statement dated November24 2008 the
Schwartz Proposal from Donald and Judith Schwartz Schwartz and IL.PF APSCME
Bell and Schwartz each Proponent for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS CHARLOTTE DALLAS ROIJgTN LONDON
LOS ANGELES MCLEAN MiAMI NEWIuR.K NORFOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHINGTON

wwwbufltofl.co1T1
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Meeting The ILPF Proposals the ATSCME Proposal the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz
Proposal collectively the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit Exhibit Exhibit
and Exhibit respectively The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about
April 29 2009 The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Securities
and Exchange Commission the Cormnission on or about March 18 2009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Exchange Act enclosed are

Six copies of this letter which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes
that it may exclude the Proposals and

Six copies of the Proposals

With respect to Section 3.B below this letter shall also serve as my opinion of counsel am
licensed to practice law in the States of North Carolina and Maryland

copy of this letter is also being sent to each Proponent as notice of the Coiporations intent toomit the Proposals fromthe Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

SUMMARY OF TUE PROPOSALS

The IIPF Proposals

The ILPF Proposals urge the Board of Directors and its compensation committee to implement
the following set of executive compensation reform that impose important limitations on
senior executive compensation emphasis added

liniits on target annual incentive compensation bonus to an amount no greater than one
times the executives annual salary

requirement that majority of long-term compensation be awarded in the form of
perfonxiancevestecJ equity instruments such as peifonnance shares or performance-
vested restricted shares

freeze on new stock option awards unless the options are indexed to peer group
performance so that relative not absolute futhre stock price improvements are rewarded

adoption clan equity retention requirement mandating that senior executives hold for the
full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock obtained through equityawards
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prolilbition of accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards

limits on all severance payments to an amount no greater than one times annual salary

and

freeze on the accrual of retirement benefits under any supplemental executive

retirement plan

The IUF Proposals were received by the Corporation via certified mail on the morning of

November 17 2008

The AFSCME Proposal

The AFSCME Proposal urges the Compensation and Benefits Committee of the Board of

Directors the Committee to adopt policy requiring that senior executives retain

significant percentage of shares acquired through equity compensation programs until two years

following the termination of their employment through retirement or otherwise The
AFSCISIE Proposal further recommends that the Committee not adopt percentage lower than

75% of net after-tax shares The AFSCME Proposal was received by the Corporation by
facsimile on November 17 2008 at 554 p.m Eastern Standard Time

The Bell Proposal

The Bell Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans. of the

nimed executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past
current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been

restored to minimum of $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained

for at least four consecutive calendar quarters

The Bell Proposal was orignal1y received by the Corporation on November 18 2008 and was
subsequently revised on December 22008
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The Schwartz Proposal

The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation
and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These
actions are to remain in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and
the price of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its aU-.thne highs and renminc above
that figure for six months or more The Schwartz Proposal was received by the Corporation on
November 28 2008

RASONS FOR EXCLUSION OP PROPOSALS

The ILPF ProposalsThe Corporation believes that the ILPF Proposals may be properly
omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8c
because the ILPF has violated the one proposal limitation

The AFSCME Proposalin the event that the ILPF Proposals are not found to be
excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the AFSCME Proposal may be
properly omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-
8il because the AFSCME Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the ILP
Proposals that will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual
Meeting

The Bell Proposal-The Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal may be properly
omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and

because Bell has failed upon timely request to provide the required ownership information to
establish

eligibility to submit proposal under Rule 14a-8 and II Rule 14a-8i13 because the
Bell Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends In addition the Corporation believes
that the Bell Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual
Meeting pwsuant to Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8iX6 because the Bell Proposal if implemented
would cause the Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordingly the Corporation lacks
the authority to implement the Proposal In the event that the JLPF Proposals are not found to be
excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal may be properly
omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-81X1
because the Bell Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the ILPF Proposals that
will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Schwartz ProposalThe Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal may be
excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-81X6 because the Corporation lacks the power and authority
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to implement the Schwartz Proposal and iiRule 14a-8i13 because the Schwartz Proposal

relates to specific amount of dividends In addition in the event that the JLPF Proposals are

not found to be excludable by the tivision the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal

may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule

14a-8iXl because the Schwartz Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the

ILPF Proposals that will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting Finally in the event that the Bell Proposal is not found to be excludable by the

Division the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal may be properly omitted from the

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because the

Schwartz Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the Bell Proposal that will be

included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

Exciusl on of the ILPF Propncnk

The JLPF Proposal consists ofseven different proposals Rule 14a-8c provides that each

shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for particular shareholders

meeting The Rule further provides that stockholder may comply with the rule by reducing the

number of proposals to one within 14 days from notification of the defect by the company
Notwithstinng the fact that the LPF has framed its request in terms of one shareholder

resolution the LLPF Proposals submitted by the ILPF violate Rule 14a-8c because they consist

of more than one proposal and in fact constitute as many as seven separate proposals The ILPF

Proposals were received by the Corporation on November 17 2008 By letter dated November

192008 the Corporation notified the ILPF that its submission violated Rule 14a-8c and

requested that revised proposal be submitted to the Corporation within 14 days of the ILPFs

receipt of the letter copy of the November 192008 letter is attached hereto as ExhibItE and

the evidence of the ILPFs receipt of such letter on November25 2008 is attached as Exhibit

As ofthe date of this letter the LPF has failed to respond to the request

The ILIF has acknowledged that the JLPP Proposals represent more than one request by
requesting that the Corporation include the set of reforms and by setting forth the ILPF

Proposals in seven separate bullet points The Division has consistently taken the position that

substantially distinct proposals may not be considered asingle proposal for purposes of Rule

14a-8c See Fowba1i Inc May 1997 proposals relating to minimum share ownership of

directors form of director compensation and business relationships between an issuer and its

non-employee directors constitute mUltiple proposals and American Electric Power Company
Inc January 2001 proposals relating to tenure meetings and compensation of the board

constitute multiple proposals In certain circumstances the Division has taken the
position that

multiple proposals will be deemed to constitute one proposal if they are related to single well

dCed unifying concept See Securities Exchange Act Release No- 12999 November 22
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1976 Unlike the proposals set fOrth in Computer Horizons Corp April 1993 proposals
unified by the concept of the eliminRtion of takeover defenses the lLPFPtoposals represent
more than single well defined unifying concept As result the Corporation believes that it

may exclude the ILPF Proposals in accordance with Rule 14a.-8f1 because of the ILPFs
failure to comply with Rule 14a-8c

Although the JLPF Proposals are packaged as set of executive compensation reformsthey
address multiple concepts that are not well defined including both compensation matters and
corporate governance matters The lLPl Proposals seek to limit

target annual incentive

compensation require that majOrity of long-term compensation be awarded in the forni of
performance-vested equity instruments freeze new stock option awards impose 75%
hold-to-retirement policy on shams of stock obtained through equity awards prohibit
accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards limit Severance payments and freeze
accrual of retirement benefits under supplemental executive retirement plans The Division has
found that even where the components multi-part proposal relate to same central topic
however proposals that contemplate variety of loosely related actions can be excluded for

violating Rule 14a-8c General Motors Corporation April 2007 See aLso1 Toroe4 inc
November 2006 and Compuware Corporation July 2003 The component parts of the
ILPF Proposals relate to abroad range of matters including compensation bonuses stock option
grants acceleration of equity awards severance payments and retirement benefits Permitting
proponent to submit any number of broad ranging proposals under the umbrella of executive
compensation is contrary to Rule 14a-8 and the proxy rules generally

tJncier the proxy rules ifthe Corporation were presenting these seven proposals as single
proposal the rules regarding the appropriateness of bundling voting items would be called into

question Rule 14a-5 requires that information included in proxy statement must be dearIy
presented and the statements made shall be divided into groups according to subject matter
These seven proposals are each distinct in their application and require separate consideration by
stockholders in addition implementation of these seven proposals will require separate and
distinct actions by the Corporation

Even the Division cannot conctu that the ILPP Proposal conricts of seven different
proposaLs the ILPF Proposal clearly con.istv v/more than one proposaL in the event that the
Division does not concur that there are seven proposals identified above the Corporation
believes there is clearly more than one and accordingly all the proposals would be excludable
See Occidental Petroleum Corpordlion February 231998 the Division noting that while it

does not necessanly agree with the Companys assertion that the pmpo1 contains five
separate

proposals we believe that that the proposal does contain more than one propOsal Even ifthe
Division were to characterize the firstsix items listed above as relating to single concept i.e
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executive compensation/pay for performance the seventh item relating to freeze on the

accrual of retirement benefits under any supplemental executive retirement plan simply cannot

appropriately be characterized as executive compensation In fact the the AFSCMEProposal is

substantially the same as the seventh proposal The .AFSCME Proposal is appropriately

presented as stand-alone proposal As noted above the supporting statement of the ILPF

Proposals focuses primarily on compensation levels citing to executive

compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of executive compensation unjustified by

corporate performance levels are major factors undermining investor confidence in the markets

and corporate leadership In addition the ILPF Proposals cite to serious financial losses by
shareholders as well as the Corporations recent financial and stock price performance as

need for the reforms Finally the ILPF Proposals call for set of more rigorous executive

compensation reforms that will significantly improve the pay-for-performance features of

the Companys plan

The hold-to-retirement aspect of the proposal presents an entirely different concept and Is not

driven by compensation levels or pay-for-performance As noted in the AFSCME Proposal

below the hold-to-retirement proposal serves different purpose than compensation levels

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of shares obtained through

compensation plans after the termination of employment would focus them on Bank of America

long-teon success and would better align their interests with those of Bank of America

stockholders AFSCMEProposal In addition the hold-to retirement proposal is designed to

discourage excessive risk-taking and promote long-term sustainable value creation id

Cithg commission of.The Conference Board that supported the holding requirement the

AFSCMEProposal states that the long-term focus promoted thereby may help prevent

companies from artificially propping up stock prices over the short-term to cash out options and

in2king other potentially negative short-term decisions

While the ILPF may argue that the Divisions response in ATT Wireless Service Inc

February 112004 ATT is applicable because the Division found that proposal

requesting wide-ranging Comnionsense Executive Compensation program did notconstitute

more than one proposal the ILPF Proposals are distinguishable inATT proposal had five

parts dealing with executive compensation and the supporting statement focused on excessive

compensation levels However unlike the hold-to-retirement requirement of the ILPF Proposals

ATT did not include an unrelated requirement Accordingly while the ATT proposal

arguably met the single concept test the ILPF Proposals clearly do not

Conclusion Based on the forgoing the ILPF Proposals may be omitted from the proxy

materials pursuant to Rules 14a-8c and 14a-8f of the Exchange Act
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Exclusion of the AFSCME Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corpàration believes that the

AFSCME Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth below

Rule 14a-8il permits the exclusion from the Corporations proxy materiais of stockholder

proposal that substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another

proponent that will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting

Proposals do not need to be identical to beexciuded pursuant to Rule 14a-8il1 The

Commission has stated that the exclusion is intended to eliminate the possibility of shareholders

having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by

proponents acting independently of each other Securities Erchange Act Release No 34-12598

July 1976 The Division has consistently concluded that proposals may be excluded

because they are substantially duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust

or principal focus notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See

e.g Pacific Gas Electric Co February 11993 As discussed below the principle thrust of

the relevant part of the ILPF Proposals is identical to the AFSCMEProposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy materials for the 2009

Minual Meeting The relevant portion of the JLPF Proposals and the AFSCME Proposal clearly

address the same issueadoption of 75% hold-to-retirement policy Although the ILPF

Proposals incinde additional proposals and in effect entirely subsume the AFSCME Proposal

the relevant portions of the two proposals differ only slightly in iniplernentation methodology

The 11.PF Proposals urge the adoption of strong equity retention requirement m5andzating that

senior executives hold forthe full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock

obtained through equity awards The AFSCMEProposal urges the adoption of policy

requiting that senior executives retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity

compensation programs until two years following the termination of their employment lthrough

retirement or otherwise The AFSCME Proposal further recommends that the Compensation

and Benefits Committee of the Corporations Board not adopt percentage lower than 75% of

net after-tax shams Although there are slight variances on the specific terms of

implemeitation such as the references to two-year period and net after-tax shares in the

AFSCME Proposal it seemsfairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust

or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding their slightly

different terminology
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In Honeywell Inrernatkma4 Inc February 152008 Honeywell InternaJional the first

proposal requested the adoption of five part
executive compensation plan that included

the establishment of compensation targets for annual and long-turin incentive pay components at

or below the peer group median that majority of target long-term compensation be paid

throàgh performance vested not simply time vested equity awards strategic rationale and

relative weighting of financial and non-financial performance metrics established

performance targets for each fmancial metric relative to the performance of peer companies and

limits on the payments under the annual and performance-vested long-term incentive

components to when the companys performance metrics exceeds peer group median

performance The second proposal requested that 15% of future equity compensation stock

options and restricted stoeic awarded to senior executives shall be performance-based The

Division found that the second proposal could be excluded in Honeywell International because it

was substantially duplicative of the first proposal As is the case with the AFSCME Proposal

which is subswned by the ILPF Proposals the first proposal in the Honeywell International letter

subsumed the second proposal See also Wyeth January21 2005 the second proposal was

subsumed by the first proposal and was found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals
that am the standard for

determining substantial duplication In CenteriorEnery Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze nnual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal
thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth Corporation January 14 1999 BellSouth the first proposal requested that all

incentive awards be tied proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The

second BellSouth proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the

price
of the stock at the end of the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals

were substantially duplicative See also Pa4fIc Gas Electric Cornpany February 1993

As with the proposals discussed above while the ILPF Proposals and the AFSCMB Proposal

differ in terms of implementation methodology they clearly address the same core issue

adoption of 75% hold-to-retirement policy

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the AFSCME

Proposal in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and ifboth Proposals were approved by stockholders1 would result in alternative
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and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result For instance the LPF Proposals request different holding period

upon retirement than the AFSCMB Proposal In addition the ILPF Proposals apply to all shares

obtained through equity awards while the AFSCME Proposal applies only to net after-tax

shares The ILPE Proposals further include six other proposals that would need to be

implemented if approved The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals

where ifeach were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully implement

each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their implementation is

somewhat different the core issues of relevant part
of the ILPF Proposals and AXSCME

Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the JLPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meetin the AESCME Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because it is substantially

duplicative of the ILPF Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporatiom

ExclusIon of the Bell ProposaL

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-8b and

14a-8f because the Proponent failed to provide the requested documentary

support of the Proponents stock ownership

The Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal may be properly omitted from its proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8b and 14a-8t Pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b proponent must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value of voting

securities for at least one year prior to submitting the proposal and must continue to hold those

securities through the date of the meeting Pursuant to Rule 14a-8f registrant must request

documentary support of the proponents ownership within 14 calendar days of its receipt of the

proposal and the proponent must furnish such support within 14 calendar days of his or her

receipt of the registrants request

On November 18 2008 the Corporation received the Bell ProposaL The Corporations

stockholder records did not reflect that the Proponent was record holder Accordingly by letter

dated November 19 2008 copy of which is attached as xhfbitG the Corporation requested

among other things documentary support of Bells ownership in the Corporation The letter was

sent certified mail return receipt requested Based on the return receipt received by the

Corporation copy of which is attached as Exhibit Belt received the letter on November26

2008 The November 19 2008 letter specifically referenced the l4-day.deadline and provided
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the relevant portions of Rule 14a-8 In addition the letter stated that Bell needed to provide

documentary support that verified that at the time you submitted your proposaL you held at

least $2000 in market value of the Corporations common stock and had held such stock

continuously for at least one year emphasis added

In response to the Corporations request for documentary support of Bells ownership the

Corporation received letter dated December 2008 from UBS Financial Services Inc Bells

broker the UBS Letter The UBS Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit The UBS Letter

states Mrs Andrea Loyd Bell is the trustee for the Harold Loyd Bypass Trust dated 11/01/99

that is held at UBS The trust holds 7132 Banc of America shares The Trust has owned all of

the BAC shares longer than one year

To date no other documentary support has been provided by Bell or UBS Financial Services

Inc

The Corporation does not believe that the UBS Letter satisfies the documentary requirements

Under the most favorable reading of the UBS Letter and having no reason to doubt the veracity

of the UBS Letter the Corporation can only be certain that Bell held the required amount of

common stock continuously for longer than one yea from December 2008 the date of the

UBS Letter However there is no evidence meeting the requirements of Rule 14a-8 that verifies

Bells required ownership for one year prior to November 18 2008 the date the Bell Proposal

was submitted Based on the UBS Letter there is no way to rule out the possibility that Bell

acquired the her shares of common stock between November 19 and November 292007 which

would have made her ineligible to have submitted proposal on November 18 2008

Cotisequently Bell has not timely provided the required evidence to document her ownership of

at least $2000 in market value of the Corporations common stock continuously for at least one

year prior to submitting the Bell Proposal

The Division has consistently interpreted the procedural requirements under Rule 14a-8 strictly

in finding proposals excludable See OCA Inc February 242005 proposal excludable where

proponent submitted statement of ownership stating he had held shares continuously since

January 2004 rather than showing ownership from January 42005 the date the

proponent submitted his proposal Unocal Ca-poration February 252004 proposal

excludable where proponent submitted statement of ownership stating she held shares

continuously from December27 2002 and not from December 2003 the date of the

proposals submission AutoNation Inc March 142002 proposal excludable where

proponent with proposal dated December 102001 submitted statement of ownership stating

he has continuously held those shares since December 12 2000 rather than showing
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ownership from December 102000 Thne Warner Inc January21 2005 proponents
compliance was one day late and therefore the proposal was excludable and Nabors Indasrries

LL March 2005 proponents compliance was eight days late and therefore the proposal was

excludable

Since the Proponent failed to provide the requested documentary support of her stock ownership
within the required 14-day period she has failed to comply with the reqenicnts of Rules 14a-

8b and Accordingly the Proposal may properly be omitted from the Corporations proxy
material

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-8I2 and

14a-8O6 because the Bell Proposal If Implemented would cause the

Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordingly the

Corporation lacks the authority to implement the Proposal

Rule 14a-8i2 permits company to exclude proposal if the proposal would cause the

company to violate state law Rule 14a-8i6 permits registrant to omit proposal fromits

proxy materials if upon passage the company would lack the power or authority to implement
the proposal The Bell Proposal requests that the Board of Directors amend the long and short

term incentive plans long and short term incentive plans shall be broadly defined and include all

group and individual plans or agreements of the named executive officers so that no payments
under any such plan for any curreüt or future periods will be made or accrued to any
named executive officer emphasis added By the terms of the Bell Proposal long and short

term cbmpensation plans are broadly defined to include all plans and agreements In addition
the Bell Proposal would prohibit the Corporation from fulfilling its legally binding obligations

with respect to the payment of plan benefits for prior periods By its terms implementation of

the Bell Proposal would violate the terms of previously granted awards under any benefit plan

As specific example restricted stock units and stock options among other forms of

compensation have been issued to senior executives under the Corporations 2003 Key Associate

Stock Plan These awards are issued pursuant to Restricted Stock Units Award Agreement and

an Stock Option Award Agreement respectively Each of these agreements are governed by
Delaware law With respect to currently outstanding awards under the 2003 Key Associate

Stock Plan the Corporation cannot unilaterally terminate its obligations under the awards

The Proposal would require the Corporation toyterminate its legal obligations under

outstanding Restricted Stock Units Award Agreements and an Stock Option Award Agreements
in breach of its-contractual obligations to make payment on outstanding awards all in violation

of Delaware law The Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals
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pursuant to Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6 and the predecessor to such rules Rules 14a-

8cX2 and 14a-8c6 if the proposals would require the company to breach existing

contractual obligations See NtCurrent Inc June 2001 The Gokifleld Corporation March

282001 CoBancorp Inc February 22 1996 and Pico Products Inc September 23 1992

Accordingly it is my opinion that the implementation of the Proposal would require the

Corporation to unilaterally terminate its obligations under the Restricted Stock Units Award

Agreements and Stock Option Award Agreements which would result in breach of the

Corporations contractual obligations in violation of Delaware law Accordingly the Bell

Proposal is excludable under Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6

The Bell Propoa1 may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-813 because it calls

for
specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule 14-8il3 and its predecessor Rule l4a-8c13 provides that shareholder proposal is

excludable ifit relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Bell Proposal seeks to create direct link between long and short term incentive

compensation of the named executive officers and the payment of specific minimum dividend

amount i.e $0.64 per share per quarter for four consecutive quarters The quid pro quo
nature of the Bell Proposal which makes long and short term incentive compensation of named

executive officers dependent on specific quarterly dividend payment of at least $0.64 per share

conflicts directly with Rule 144L-8i13s prohibition on shareholder proposals seeking specific

dividends The Division has consistently held shareholder proposals that seek to directly link

increases in executive compensation to increases in dividends whether directly or pursuant to

formula excludable under Rule 14a-8i13 For instance the Division found the proposal in

Xcel Energy Inc March 14 2003 excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 where the

proponent requested reduction in and cap of senior management salaries with such salaries

to only be incrementally increased based upon percentage increases lathe common stock

dividend and ii suspension of stock options and bonuses until the dividend per share was

restored to $130 Further in Banknorth Group Inc February 16 1995 Eanknorth
proposal called for bonuses stock awards options or other forms of incentive

compensation Jtoj be awarded to the Companys officers so long as the annual dividend to

shareholders remains less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in 1990 The Division found

the Banknorth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to specific

amounts of cash or stock dividends In Central Vermont Public Service Corporation

November 30 1995 the Division found proposal to restore the dividend to 35.5 cents

quarte excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends See also Echlhz Inc October 16 1995proposal requesting the freezing of
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remuneration under certain incentive compensation profit sharing and bonus plans until the cash

dividend was increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as relating to

specific amount of cash dividends Delmarva Power Light Company February 12 1996

proposal calling for no pay raises nor cost of living raises to the Board of Director or the

top twenty20 executives of the Company in any year that dividends are not increased by at

least one cent $0.01 per common share for that year and bonuses .. unless the dividend

has increased by two cents .$0.02 per share was found excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as it

relates to specific
amount of cash dividends and Delmar.a Power and Light Company

February 21 1995 proposal requesting in part
that increases in salary and/or compensation of

senior executives and directors be no greater
than the increase in common stock dividends was

found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as relating to specific amounts of cash

dividends Unlike proposals seeking to establish general dividend policy the Bell Proposal

like the precedent discussed above seeks specific amount of dividends and uses executive

compensation as leverage to get such dividends

At its core the Bell Proposal seeks the payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 As the

Bell Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8i13

The Bell Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8l11 because It

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the

Corporation and will be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation believes that the Bell

Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i11 Rule 14a-8ill permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates
another proposal previously submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8iXl The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibifity of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of

each other See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See e.g Pacjfic Gas

Electric Co February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

are the identical to the Bell PrOposaL
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In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals maybe excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxymaterials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The JLPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal clearly address the same issue

limiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of reforms most of which seek

to limit the level of executive compensation including among other things limits on bonuses

equity awards severance and retirement benefit The Bell Proposal similarly urges the

amendment of long and short term incentive plans of the named executive officers so that no

payments under an such plan for any past current or future periods will be made or accrued to

any named executive officer until certain targets have been met Although there are variances in

the specific terms and scope of implementation the two proposals share the same principal

thrust Or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they

slightly differ as to terms

In Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for

annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategiC rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established performance targets for each financial metric relative to the

performance of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-vested long-term
incentive components to when the companys performance

metrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In HQneywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative
of the first proposaL See

also Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substantially dtiplicative

The Division baa long history
of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted asfollows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal
thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards
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The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Pacflc Gas Electric company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the ILPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal differ in terms of implementation

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and principallimitations on executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal in

the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing to

stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative

and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The JLPF Proposals do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets be satisfied and represent general and permanent policy change to limit compensation

However the Bell Proposal would impose temporary limitations on executive àompensation that

would end oncó the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied Further the ILPF

Proposals include one additional proposal that is not related to limiting executive compensation

but which would need to be implemented if approved The Corporation should not be required

to include multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have

no way of knowing which approach the stockbolders.prefer nor would the Board of Directors be

able to fully implement each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although

their implementation is somewhat different the core issues of the JLPF Proposals and Bell

Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to approve the ILPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Bell Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 because it is substantially duplicative of

the ILPF Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

Exclusion of the Schwartz Proposal

The Corporation may omit the Schwartz Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-816

because It lacks the power and authority to Implement the Schwartz Proposal

Rule 14a-8i6 provides that company may omit proposal if the company would lack the

power or authority to implement the proposal The Schwartz Proposal cannot be implemented

without consent from third parties and the Corporation cannot compel such third parties to
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comply with the terms of the Schwartz Proposal Accordingly the Corporation lacks the power

to implement the Schwartz Proposal

The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50%-of past all-time high stock prices emphasis

added By its terms the only way the Schwartz Proposal can be implemented is if the top tier

management of the Corporation voluntarily agrees to comply with the terms of the Schwartz

Proposal While the Corporation does have the power to request or suggest that senior

executives voluntarily agree to the terms of the Schwartz Proposal the Corporation has no power

to force compliance by such persons Merely asking for the cooperation of senior executives is

not sufficient to implement the Schwartz Proposal third parties must agree to cooperate

independently

The Commission has acknowledged that exclusion under Rule 14a-8i6 may be justified where

implementing the proposal would require intervening actions by independent third parties See

Securities Exchange Act Release No 3440018 May21 1998 The Division has consistently

permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 where the proposal

requires
third paty action or consent for their implementation See Catellus Development

Corporation March 32005 proposal that company take certain actions related to property it

no longer owned SCEcorp December 20 1995 proposal that unaffihiated fiduciary trustees

amend voting agreements American Home Products Corp February 31997 proposal

requested the company provide certain warnings on its contraceptive products that were subject

to government oversight and regulatory approval and American Electric Power Company Inc

February 1985 proposal requested the completion of nuclear plant that was jointly owned

by two unafflliated parties

Based on the foregoing the Corporation lacks both legal and practical authority to implement the

Proposal and thus the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-8i6

The Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 because it

calls for specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule 14a-8i13 and its predecessor Rule 14a-8c13 provides that shareholder proposal is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Schwartz Proposal seeks to-create direct link between salary levels bonuscs and stock

option grants of top tier management of the Corporation until the original ftil dividend is

restored While the Proponent does not expressly define this term the Proponents reference to
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the Corporations 50% cut in dividends in October 2008 indicates that the original full

dividend refers to the dividend in effect immediately prior to the October 2008 dividend cut

which was $0.64 per share of common stock The quid pro quo nature of the Schwartz

Proposal which makes top tier management compensation dependent on specific quarterly

dividend payment of at least $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8i13s

prohibition on shareholder proposals seeking specific
dividends The Division has consistently

held shareholder proposals that seek to directly link increases in executive compensation to

increases in dividends whether directly or pursuant to formula excludable under Rule 14a-

8i13 For instance the Division found the proposal i.nXcel Energy Inc March 142003

excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 where the proponent requested reduction in and

cap of senior management salaries with such salaries to only be incrementally increased based

upon percentage increases in the common stock dividend and ii suspension of stock options

and bonuses until the dividend per share was restored to $1.50 Further in Banknorth Group

Inc February 16 1995 Banknorth proposal called for tno bonuses stock awards

options or other forms of incentive compensation to be awarded to the Companys officers so

long as the annual dividend to shareholders remains less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in

1990 The Division found the Banknorth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as

matter relating to specific amounts ofcash or stock dividends In Central Vermont Public

Service Corporation November 30 1995 the Division found proposal to restore the

dividend to 35.5 cents quarter excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to

specific amounts of cash or stock dividends See also Echlin Inc October 16 1995 proposal

requesting the freezing of remuneration under certain incentive compensation profit sharing and

bonus plans until the cash dividend was increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-c13 as relating to speÆific amount of cash dividends Delmarva Power Light

Company February 12 1996 proposal calling for no pay raises nor cost of living raises to

the Board of Director sic or the top twenty20 cxecutivesof the Company in any year that

dividends are not increased by at least one ccnt$0.O1 per common share for that year and

bonuses unless the dividend has increased by two cents $0.02 per share was found

excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as it relates to specific amount of cash dividends and

Pehnarva wer and Light Company February 211995 proposal requesting in part that

increases in salary and/or compensation of senior executives and directors be no greater
than the

increase in common stock dividends was found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13as

relating to specific amounts of cash dividends Unlike proposals seeking to establish general

dividend policy the Schwartz Proposal like the precedent discussed above seeks specific

amount of dividends and uses executive compensation as leverage to get such dividends

At its core the Schwartz Proposal seeks payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 As the

Schwartz Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i13
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The Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i11 because it

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the

Corporation and will be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting

The Schwartz Proposal Substantially Duplicates the ILPF Proposals In the event that the

Division does not concur with the Corporations view that neither the ILPF Proposals nor the

Bell Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation believes that the

Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 Rule 14a-8i1 permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 1. The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or.more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting.independently of

each other See Securities ExchangeAct Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to temis and scope See e.g Pacit Ic Gas

Electric Co. February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

are the identical to the Schwartz Proposal

In the event thatthe.Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the 1LPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The JLPF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same

1ssuelimiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of reforms most of

which seek to limit the level of executive compensation including among other things limits on

bonuses equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Schwartz Proposal similarly

requests
that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation and

temporarily reduce their salaries by0% forego any bonuses and accept nostock

options at prices
less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices until certain targets have

been met Although there are variances on the specific tenns and scope of implementation it

seems fairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus

and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

1n Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for
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annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established performance targets for each financial metric relative to the

performance of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-vested long-term incentive components to when the companys performance

metrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75%of

future equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative of the first proposal See

also Wyeth January 21 2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centeiior argued that all of the. proposals have as their principal thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking
such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BelLSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the ILPF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal differ in terms of implementation

methodology they clearly adiiress the same core issue and principallimitations on-executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxymaterials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders will result in alternative

and inconsistent obligations beitig imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The ILPF Proposals do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets
be satisfied and represent general

and permanent policy change to limit compensation

However the SchwartzProposal would impose temporary limitations on executive
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compensation that would end once the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied

Further the ILW Proposals include one additional proposal that is not related to limiting

executive compensation but which would need to be implemented if appioved The Corporation

should not be required to include multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of

Directors would have no way of knowing which approach the stockholders prefer nor would the

Board of Directors be able to fully implement each Proposal due to inconsistent orconflicting

provisions Although their implementation is somewhat different the core issues of the ILPF

Proposals and Schwartz Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to approve the ILPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 because it is substantially duplicative

of the LPF Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

The SchwarEz Proposal Substantially Duplicates the Deli ProposaL Rule 14a-8il permits

the exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting indepeidently of

each other See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See e.g Pactfic Gas

Electric Co February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the Bell Proposal is

identical to the Schwartz Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the Bell Proposal

may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the Bell

Proposal previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy materials for the 009 Annual

Meeting The Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same issuelimiting

executive compensation In fact the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal as very similar in

their approach

As noted above the Schwartz Proposal recommends that

top tier management of Bank of America Corporation and

temporarily reduce their salaries by 0% 2. forego any bonuses and
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accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the
past

all-time high stock

prices until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the

price
of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs and

remains above that figure for six months or more

The Bell Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the

named executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past

current or future periods will be made.or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been

restored to minimumof $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained

for at least four consecutive calendar quarters

Although there are slight variances on the specific terms and scope of implementation it seems

fairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus and are

thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In Honeywell Inernational see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for

annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance mctrics established performance targets foreach financial metric relative to the

performance of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-vested long-term incentive components to when the companys performance

metiics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative of the first proposal See

also Wyeth January 21 2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was
found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock
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option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Paafic Gas Electric Company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal differ in terms of implementation

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and principallimitations on executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxymaterials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative

and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals

where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully implement

each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their implementation is

somewhat different the core issues of the Bell Proposal and Schwartz Proposal are substantially

the sthne

If the corporation is required to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because it is substantially duplicative

of the Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposals may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009

Annual Meeting response from the Division by February 32009 would be of great assistance
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uCStions or Would like any additional information regarding the foregoing

please do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378471 8cr in my absence Teresa Brenner

AssociAte GºneralCounsel of the Coiporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of

this letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very.tfliy yours

Andrew Gerber

cà TeresaM Brenner

Indiana Laborers PŒnsión Xund

lea eration of State County Municipal Employees

.AndreLoyd.Bell

DoüaldM and Jàdith Schwartz
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INDIANA LABORERS PENSION FUND
RO Box 1.S87 Terre Thwte H.n 478084587

Thiephose 812-232551 1iU ea 800-962.8158 Ysx 81-258-2555

Sent Via FaX 104386-6699

November 132008 NOV 2008

Ms Alice Herald

Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Sccreta3

Bank of America Corporation

100 North Ttyon Street

Bank of America Corporate Center

Charlotte NC 28255

.r Ms herald

On behalf of the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund lund hereby submit the enclosed

shareholder proposal epropour for inclualon In the Bank of America Corporation Company proxy

statemtifl so be circulated to Company shareholders In coiunction with the iiext annual meeting of

shareholderi The Proposal is submitted under Rule 14a-S Proposals
cf Security Holders of the U.S

Securities and Exchange Commissions proxy regulations

The Fund Is the beneficial owner of approximately 387S abates of theCpmpanyS common

stock which have been held continuously for more than year prior to this date of submission The

Proposal Ii submitted In Order to promote governance Iep.at tç.CpppnY that enables the Board

and aenfrit .nsnsgameflt to macago the Company fur the Lcng-n MmIzlng the Companys wealth

generating capacity over the long-term Will bear serve dte lnteesfs oftiriCorupany shareholders and

other Important constftuents of the Company

The Fund intends to hold the shares through the date of the Companys next annual meeting of

shareholders The record holder of the asock will provide the appropriate verification of the Funds

beneficial ownership by separate letter Either tim wrdersgeed or dulguited representative will present

the Proposal for consideration at the annual meeting of ahareholdera

If you.hsvc any questions or wish to dhcuaa the Proposal please contact .lennifer ODell

Asvstant Director of the LIUNA Department oEorporate Af1ira at .i02 94-2359 Copies of

correspondence or request for no-eotlon letter should be forwsrdud to Ma ODell at the following

address Laborers International Union ofllcrlh America 905 16aStreat NW Washington DC 20006

Sincerely.

.._
.jP q.p iclel

Lt 1.. J.I4do
SecrterirenIueJ .. iX4

cc JennitrYDe1l

Enclosure

____________________________
OflCERB BOARD OF 7RUST6

ERIC COOK MICHAEL BHORT JANEITAE ENGLAND

CHAN $EcerRATnALI nuinwrnwi
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Resolved Given that Bank of America Corporation Company Is

participant In the Capital Purchase Program estabrished under the Troubled

Asset Relief Program 1TARP of the Economic Eme gencyStablllzatfori Act of

2008 StabilIzation Act and has received an infusion of capital from the U.S

Treaeuiy Company shareholders urge the Board of Directors nd Its

compensation committee to Implement the following set of executive

compensation reforms that impose Important limitations on senior executive

compensation

limit on senior eXGOIJtIVB target annual Incentive compensation bonus
to an amount no greater than one times the executives annual ealary

requirement that majority of long4erm compensation be awarded In

the form of performance-vested equity instruments1 such as performance

shares or performance-vested restricted shares

freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives unless the

options are Indexed to peer group performance so that relative not

absolute future stock price improvements are rewarded

strong equity retention requirement mandating that senior executives

hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the shars of

stock obtained through equity awards

prohibition on accelerated vesting for all unveeted equity awards held by

senior executives

limit on eli senior executive severance payments to an amount no

greater than one times the executives annual salary arid

freeze on senior executives accrual of retirement benefits under any

supplemental executive retirement plan 8RP maintained by the

Company for the benefit of senior executives

Supporting Statement Many Company shareholders are experiencing serious

financial losses related to the problems afflicting our nations credit markets and

economy The Companys financial and stock price performance has been

challenged by these credit market events and their Impact on the nations

economy The Companys participation In the Stabilization Acts TAR Is the

result of these broad capital market problems and decisions made by Company

senior executives

GenerouS executive compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of

executive compensation unjustified by corporate performance levels are major

factors undermining Investor confidence In the markets and corporate leadership

Establishing renewed investor confidence In the markets and corporate

leadership Is critical challenge Congress enacted executive compensation

requlrement6 for those companies participating In the Stabilization Acts TARP

Unfortunately we believe those executive compensation restrictions fail to

adequately address the serious shortcomings of many executive compensation

plans This proposal calls for set of more rigorous executive compensation
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reforms that we beHeve will significantly Improve the pay-for-performance

features of the Companys plan end help restore investor confidence Should

existing employment agreements with Company senior executives limit the

Board5 ability to Implement arty of these reforms the Board and its

compensation committee Is urged to Implement the proposed reforms to the

greatest gxtant possible At thia critically Important time for the Company and our

nations economy the benefits afforded the Company from participation in the

TARP Justify these more demanding executive compensation reforms
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AFSCME
We Make America Happen

EMPLOYES PENSION PLAN

ausIdwMWm
Novenber 172008

yc.5daff

VIA Overnlaht Mall and Telecouler 7O4 386-5083

Bank of America Corporation

101 South Tryon Street NC1-002-29-O1

Charlotte North Caftlina 28255

Attention Alice Herald Dputy 3eneral Crnmsel and Corporate Secretary

DearMs Herald

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Plan the uPlanw write

to give notice that pursuant to the 2008 proxy statement of Bank of America the

Conrpanf and Rule 14a-8 .mder the Securities ixchange Act of 1934 the Plan

intends to present the attached proposal the Proposal at the 2009 annual

meeting of shareholders the Annual Meeting The Plan lathe beneficial owner

of 18372 shares of voting common stock the Sharcs of the Company and has

held the Shares for over one year In additlo the Plan intends to hold the Shares

through the date on which the Annual Meeting is held-

The Proposal is attached represent that the Plan Or its agent intends to

appear in person or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

declare that the Plan has no material interest other than that believed to be

shared by stockholders of the Company generally Please direct all questions or

correspondence regarding the Proposal to Charles Jwpnis at 202 429-1007

cerely

Enclosure

American leederation of State County and Municipal Employees AFL-CIO

TEL 115.8142 FAX 202 7$5.4O6 1625
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RESOLVED1 that stockholders of Bank of America Corporation Bank of

America urge the Compensation and Benefits Cominitise of theBoard of Directors the

Committee to adopt policy requiring that senior exeutivcs retaiti significant

percentage
of shares acquired through equity compensation programs until two years

following the termination of their employment through retirement or otherwise and to

report to stockholders regarding the policy before Bank of America 2010 annual meeting

of stockholders The stockholders recommend that the Committee not adopt percentage

lower than 75% of net after-tax shares The policy should address the permissibility of

transactions such as hedging transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to

the executive

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Equity-based compensation is an important component of senior executive

compensation at Bank of America According to Bank of America 2008 proxy tm
most of the total annual compensation opportunity for executive ofilcers is provided in

We believe there Is link between shareholder wealth and executive wealth that

correlates to direct stock ownership by executives According to an analysis conducted

by Watson Wyatt Worldwide companies whose CFOs held more shares generally

showed higher stock returns and better operating performance Alix Stuart Skin in the

Game CFO Maaazinc March 12008

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of shares obtained

through compensation plans after the termination of employment would focus them on

Bank of America long-term success and would better align their interests with those of

Bank of America stocitholders In the context of the cment financial crisis webelieve it

is imperative
that companies reshape their compensation policies end practices to

discourage cxccsivt risk-taicng and promote long-term sustainable value creation

2.002 report by commission of The Conference Board endorsed the idea of balding

requlrenicnt stating that the long-temi focus promoted thereby way help prevent

companies from artificially propping up stock prices over the short-term to cash out

options end nukin other potentially negative short-term decisions

Bank of America has minimum stock ownership guideline requiring directors

and executives to own certain number of shares of Sank of America stck The

directors and executives covered by the policy have five years in which to comply We

bclicvc this policy does not go far enough to ensure that equity compensation builds

executive ownership We also view retention requirement approach as superior to

stock ownership guideline because guideline loses effectiveness once it has been

satisfied

We
urge

stockholders to vote for this proposal
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December 22008

KristinMarie Qberbeu

Bank of America Coporatico

NCI-002-29-0l

101 SouthTzyonSttcet

Cbsrlotte NC 28255

Dear Ma Oberliem

Thank you for yom response to my shareholder proposal The hgomticn you provided

was vy helpful received your letter on November26 2008

Attcbcd please nd my xviscd proposal which is in response to your position
that my

original subnlsslon actually eontain1 multiple proposalL would like this revised

proposal to be included in the proxy statement for the 2009 Annual Meeting of

Stockho1dar

With regard to the record bolder issue you will receive letter from UBS under

separate cover that should provide the lnfbrmatlon you requested This letter was mailed

from their offices in Atlanta Gaon December 2008 For your convenience have

atteohd of copy of the letr you will receive from UBS

Regarding my intentions to bold the shares please consider this Jetteras my written

wntthat inaccordance with Rule 14a8bithmylnt4utiOntO continueto hold

the shares through Ilic date of the 2009 meeting orshareholdere

Thank you

Andrea X.oyd BCi

Harold Loyd By Pass Trust

U/WDIV 11/1/99

Andrea Loyd Bail flustee

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16
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SANK OF AMERiCA SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL To approve proposal to request that the Board of lixcctcirs amend

the long and shoxt term incentive plans long and short term incentive plans shall

be broadly dened end Include all group and individual plans or eCments of the

named executive ocers so that no payments under any such plan for any pasts

current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executhrt officer

until such tlme as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the opening

value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been restored to

minimum of $0.64 per share and both ofthese values are maintained for at least

four consecutive calendar quarters

SUPPORTiNG STATEMENT On October 6-7 2008 company management took

deliberate actions that resulted in significant reduction In shareholder value

These actions included oflŁrlng approximately 455 mIllion shares of common

stock priced at $22 per share which was significantly below the market value end

reducing the quaiirly dividend to $032 from $0.64 While these actions may be In

the long term best interest of the company It would be inconsistent and

Inappropriate for named executives to profit
while shareholders suffer Therefore

the purpose
of this proposal is to align executives interests with those ofthe

hareholders by requiring that no named executive officer accrues or receives any

value from any variable pay arrangement until such time as the lost shareholder

value has been restore

Mael.oyd Sd IZ2DO8
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Donald and Judith Schwartz

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

November24 2006

Bank OfAiericaCerpOratlOfl

Mtn Sharaboldor Relations

100 North Tryon Street

Qiarlotte NC 28255

To whom it may concern

We are shareholdera in Bank of America Corportlon In fow accounth at Smith

Barney we have 21128 common shame See enclosed Smith Barney statements

ligh$d

Bncloaed please also find proposal to the harcholders of Bank of America to be

included on the proballot fbr the annual meeting next calendar year In 2009

In recent conversation with BACs corporate beadquartera we were told such ballot

questions need to be submitted by Ieoember 92008 to be inoludecL We are thereibre

foward1ng this communlcsdon by certified mall to nenze its timely arrivaL

We can be reached at the Florida address above after December291 2008 The telephone

theaeis 0MB MemorandunUfltilthattlmC we will be ax FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

FSMA 0MB Memorandum MOT16 ththpha0MB MemorandumPiea59OfltSOt 115 WIth any proposed Wording

or format changes that maybe necessary to comply with existing corporate cove
regarding such maileis

Respectfiully ulnted

Dopald lvi Schwartz

dlith
Schwartz
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WHEREAS The value of Bank of America Corporation cmon stock has diminished

over 75% from its all4ime highs and

WHEREAS The common stock dividend of sank of America Corporati on hu beei

reduced by 50% even a1er assurances by the president and Othat It was sat and

WHEREAS Top tier management of Bank of America Corporation must In spite of

severe economic downturn1 bear its share of the responsibility for the poor performance

of the corporation

THEREFORE BElT RESOLVED That the common stockholders of Bank of America

Corporation
recommend that top tier mana8ement of flank of America Corporation

Voluntarily and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

3.acceptno stock options atpxices less than5Oyocfpastall-tfmehlgh stookpxic

We rther recommend that the voontaxy actions listed above remain in cect until such

timeas the original fWl dividend Is restored and the price of the common stock

reaches at least 50% of its eli-time highs and rm2ni above that figure for abc inonths.or

Judith SchwartzDonaldM Sohrtz
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ankof America

November 192008

Dt7bUSMaii
Return Receipt Requested

Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

c/c Laborers International Union

ofNotthAmerioa

Attention Me- .lennlthr ODell

905 16a Street NW
Waahingtofl DC 20006

Ret merici Corvoatloit the ConoratIoJt1

Dear Ma ODell

On November 17 2008 we received Indiana Laborers Pension Funds Fund request to

include several stockholder proposals
In the Corporations 2009 annual proxy

statement In

order to properlY
consider the Funds request and In accordance with Rule 14a4 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Rule 14s-8 we hereby inibrul you of

certain ellgthlllty
and procedural defects In the Funds submission as deribed below For

your ceiwenleece have Included copy of lile 14a-8 with this lever

R.ule 14a-8c provides that sbarchoWer may submit no more than one proposal for

paarbtehOlder5 meeting
We beHave the Fund has submitted multiple prOposals for

Inclusion In the 2009 annual proxy statement Ac rdIngly as requited by RuIc 14a-8c and

Rule 14a-8f withIn 14 calendar days after receipt of this letter please revise the Funds

submission so tht the Fund is submitting only one prupoasi

Ourzicords do notreflscttbattheF%Thd istheord holder.oftheirshaTeScfthe

Corporations
common stock hi ccrdnce with applicable

mine of the Secwitfe snd

Bxchange CommiaslOit SEC please send written statement from the record holder of

the Funds shares verifying that at th time the Fund submitted their proposal the Fund held

at least $2000 in market value of the Corporations conunan stock end bad held such stock

continuously for at least one year Please note that If we do not receive such documentation

within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter we may properly
exclude the Funds

proposal fium ourproxy statement

Again please note that if we do not receive the Funds rcvicd submission and their

owneinhip documentation withIn 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter we may

plQY 1eiPIJlld5

Sink at Amite NflKWW
mt5.rsttMtu Nc sum
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In askln8 the 1und to provide
the foregoing IrrTnation the CorporOn doec riot relinquish

Its iiglitto later object to Including the Funds proposal on related or diffont grounds

pursuant to applicable SBC rules

lvasc send the requested documentation to my attention .Krisdn Mario Obciheu Bank cfinerIca

Corpraticn NC 1-002-29-01 101 South Ton Seet Cbarlote NC 28255 If you would 111cc to

discuss this matter with mc you can call me at 950-386-7483

Vcy truly youra

tM1WL -M
Kristin Mirie Oberheu NCCP

Vice PresIdent/SenIor Parulc$El

Attachment
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Bank of America

Lc cpm

November 19.2008

Delivery by US Mall

Return Receipt Requested

Ms Mdrea Loyd Belt

F31A DL1B rrriduIn r.i-r

Re Ennkof Americe Corpoinn The fjpprntin

Dear Ms Evil

On November 18.2008 we received your raqut to lndudc several stockholder proposals in

the Corporellens 2009 annual proxy stement In oalar to propcrly conaidor your request

and in accordance with Rue 14a4 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1034 as amended

RuJc 14ar we hereby inform you of certIn .llib1I1 and procedural delbcta in your

submission as described below For your convenience have Included copy of Rule 14a$

with this letter

Rule 14a-8c provides that shareholder may submit no more than one proposal br

particular shareholders meeting We belleve you have submitted multiple proposals for

inclusion in the 2000 annual proxy statement- Accordingly as required by Rule 4a-8c and

Rule 14a4f withIn 14 calendar days ftcr receipt of this letter please revise your

submission so that you am submitting only one proposal

Our records do not reflect that you am the rccord bolder of your nharos of the Corporations

common stck in accordance with applicable rules of 11w Sccuritic and Exchange

Commission QSC pkee send wrItten statement fnm thu rccors1 hold.r.of your

shares veri1ing that at the time you ubmltted your proposal you held at bust $2000 In

market value of the Corporations common stock and had held such stock continuously for at

least one year Please note that If we do not receive such docurncniatlon within calendar

days of your receipt this letter we may properly
exclude your proposal from our proxy

satenlcflt

In addition under Rnle 14a4b you must also provide us with whten statement that you

Intend to continue to hold your accurWes throu8h the dale of the 2009 annual meeting of

shareholders We must receive your written statement wIthin 14 calendar days of your

receipt otthie 1ettcx

twik nt 4%trf t4tI1

ad rbk.7a nnss
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Bel FSNiA 0MB V1UR1HfldtJrfl Mi71 p.9

AiIn pleano note th If ve do Dot receive your revised submission your ownaaihlp

dccumentaliojj or your written statement within 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter

we may properly cxoludc your popolal from our 2009 pruay jietemant

in esking you to provide the foregoing JnkrmUon1 the Corporation does not refinquish Its

right to later ojcct to Including yutw propcsel on related or different grounds pursuant to

eppilcable SFC rulas

PIeu send the requested documentadon to my attendorn Kristin Merle Obcxheu Bank of America

CorporatlcI NCI.002-29Ol South Tiyon Streel Cbarloa NC 28255 Ifyou would like to

discuse this matter with rca you can cell me at 990.3$6.7493

Very truly yowi

Kristin Mic 0b NCCP
Vice President/Senior Paralagal

Ausobnient
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INDIANA LABORERS PENSION FUND
P.O Box 1587 Terre Haute IndIana 47808-1587

Telephonc 81Z-3-551 Tell Free 800-96-3I58 Fax 812-138-2553

Sent Via Fax 704 386-6699
A.I

November 132008 NOV 2O8

Ms Alice Herald

Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretar

Bank of America Corporation

100 NorthTryon Street

Bank of America Corporate Center

Charlotte NC 28255

On behalf of the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund Fund hereby submit the enclosed

shareholder proposal Proposal for inclusion in the Bank of America Corporation Company proxy

statement to be circulated to Company shareholders in conjunction with the next annual meetingf

shareholders The Proposal is submitted under Rule 14a-8 Proposals of Security Holders of the U.S

Securities and Exchange Commissions proxy regulations

Thc Fund the beneficial owner of approximately 38675 shares of the Companys common

stock which have been held continuously for more than year prior to this date of submission The

Proposal
submitted in order to promote governance systeuat e.Cjnp.a.ny

that enables the Board

and senior .uanagement to manage the Company for the
longjeæn.

Mcmiiing the Companys wealth

generating capacity over the long-term will best serve the interests otthicompany shareholders and

other important constituents of the Company

The Fund intends to hold the shares through the date of the Companys next annual meeting of

shareholders The record holder of the stock will provide the appropriate verification of the Funds

beneficial owcrship by separate letter Either the undersigned or designated representative will present

the Proposal for consideration at the annual meeting of shareholders

If you.have any questions or wish to discuss the Proposal please contact Jennifr ODell

Abslstant Director of the LIUNA Laparuuent orlorporate Affairs at 202 942-2359 Copies of

correspondence or request for no-action letter should be forwarded to Ms ODell at the following

address Laborers lntruetional Union of North America 905 i6Street NW Washington DC 20006

..inccrcy.

II
...i...fr

heel Sl1opL

SecterJ reasprer

cc Jennifer Dell

l3ncIosure

____________________________
OFFICERS SOARD OF TRUSTEES ____________________________

EPiIC COOK MICHAEL J.SHORT JANETTA ENGLAND

cIwnJw4 sees RY.TSCMUReS eI.IINITRATIVt UANA5R
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Resolved Given that Bank of America Corporation Company is

participant in the Capital Purchase Program established under the Troubled

Asset Relief Program TARP of the Economic Emergency Stabilization Act of

2008 Stabilization Act and has received an infusion of capital from the U.S

Treasury Company shareholders urge the Board of Directors and Its

compensation committee to Implement the following set of executive

compensation reforms that impose important limitations on senior executive

compensation

limit on senior executive target annual incentive compensation bonus
to an amount no greater than one times the executives annual salary

requirement that majority of long4erm compensation be awarded in

the form of performance-vested equIty Instruments such as performance

shares or performance-vested restricted shares

freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives unless the

options are indexed to peer group performance so that relative not

absolute future stock price improvements are rewarded

strong equity retention requirement mandating that senior executives

hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of

stock obtained through equity awards

prohibition on accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards held by

senior executives

limit on all senior executive severance payments to en amount no

greater than one times the executivs annual salary and

freeze on senior executives accrual of retirement benefits under any

supplemental executive retirement plan SERP maintained by the

Company for the benefit of senior executives

Supporting Statement Many Company shareholders are experiencing serious

financial losses related to the problems afflicting our nations credit markets and

economy The Companys financial and stock price performance has been

challenged by these credit market events and their impact on the notions

economy The Companys particIpation in the Stabilization Acts 1ARP Is the

result of these broad capital market problems and decisions made by Company

senior executives

Generous executive compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of

executive compensation unjustified by corporate performance levels are major

factors undermining investor confidence In the markets and corporate leadership

Establishing renewed investor confidence in the markets and corporate

leadership is critical challenge Congress enacted executiVe compensation

requirements for those companies participating in the Stabilization Acre TARP

Unfortunately we believe those executive compensation restrictions fail to

adequately address the serious shortcomings of many executive compensation

plans This proposal calls for set of more rigorous executive compensation
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reforms that we believe Will significantly Imp rove the pay-for-performance

features of the Companys plan and help restore investor confidence Should

existing employment agreements with Company senior executives limit the

Boards ability
to implement any of these reforms the Board and its

compensation committee is urged to implement the proposed reforms to the

greatest extent possible At this critically important time for the Company and our

nations economy the benefits afforded the Company from participation in the

TARP Justify these more demanding executive compensation reforms
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December 31 2008

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

Re SunTrust Banks Inc

Incoming letter dated November 212008

The proposal urges that in the event SunTrust chooses to participate in the

Troubled Asset Relief Program established by the Economic Emergency Stabilization

Act by selling any amount of troubled assets to the U.S Treasury the board and its

compensation committee implement specified reforms to impose limitations on senior

executive compensation

There appears to be some basis for your view that SunTrust may exclude the

proposal under rule 14a-8i3 as vague and indefinite In aniving at this position we

note the proponents statement that the intent of the Proposal is that the executive

compensation reforms urged in the Proposal remain in effect so long as the company

participates in the TARP By its terms however the proposal appears to impose no

limitation on the duration of the specified reforms Accordingly we will not recommend

enforcement action to the Commission if SunTrust omits the proposal from its proxy
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8i3 In reaching this position we have not found it

necessary to address the alternative bases for omission upon which SunTrust relies

Sincerely

Raymond Be

Special Counsel
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HUNTON WILLIAMS LLP

WILLLAMS
BANK OF AMERICA PLAZA
SUITE3500

36 101 SOUTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28280

TEL 704 378 4700

FAX 704378.4890

ANDREW GERBER

DIRECT DIAL 704-378-4718

EMAIL agerbcr@hunton.com

FILE NO 46123.74

January 2009 Rule 14a-8

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter No for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Donald and Judith

Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letters dated December 23 2008 and December 292008 the Initial Letters on behalf of

Bank of America Corporation the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the

Division of Corporation Finance the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the

Corporation omitteçl proposal the Proposal received from Donald and Judith Schwartz

the Proponents from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the

2009 Annual Meeting for the reasons set forth therein The Initial Letter dated December 29
2008 is attached hereto as Exhibit Please note that the Jnitia Letter dated December 232008 is

attached as Exhibit to the Initial Letter dated December 29 2008

The Initial Letter dated December 232008 stated that the Corporation could exclude the Proposal

under Rule 14a-8i6Rule 14a-8i13 and Rule 14a-8il The Initial Letter dated December

292008 stated that the Corporation could exclude the Proposal under Rules 14a-8b and

because the Proponents failed to timely provide written statement that that they intend to hold

their stock in the Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

On December 262008 the Corporation received letter from the Proponents the Proponent

Letter that included the required written statement that they intend to hold their stock in the

Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting However due to the holidays the

Proponents written statement was not routed to the proper person until December 302008 after

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEHING BRUSSELS CHARLOTTE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON

LCSANGELES MCLEAN MiAMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RALE1UH RItNMCND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHiNCTON

www.hji.n.com
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the December 29 2008 letter was submitted to the Division Accordingly the written statement

required by Rule 14a-8b was timely provided to the Corporation Based on the forgoing as

counsel to the Corporation we hereby withdraw our Iritial Letter dated December 29 2008

requesting confirmation that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation
omits the Proposal from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8b
andf

In response to the Corporations earlier request that the Proponents reduce the number of proposals

they submitted to one the Proponent Letter included revised proposal the Revised Proposal
The Revised Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit

THE REVISED PROPOSAL

The Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank Of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% until such time as the

stock regains price of 50% of its all-time highs with full dividend restoration

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION OF THE REVISED PROPOSAL

For the same reasons set forth in our letter dated December 23 2008 the Corporation believes that

the Revised Proposal can be excluded under Rule l4a-8i6 Rule 14a-8i13 and Rule 14a-

8ill As discussed below the Revised Proposal is essentially same as the original Proposal
Accordingly to avoid repeating the arguments set forth in the Initial Letter dated December
23 2008 III full we hereby incorporate by reference herein the arguments set forth in Part of

the Initial Letter dated December 23 2008

The
original Proposal recommended that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These
actions are to remain in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the

price of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs and remains above that

figure for six months or more

Like the initial Proposal the Revised Proposal clearly relates to executive compensation The
Revised Proposal merely collapses the three listed types of compensation i.e salaries bonuses and
stock options into the phrase compensation in all forms Also like the original Proposal the

Revised Proposal still requires the voluntary action of the Corporations senior management In

addition the Revised Proposal is tied to the Corporations stock price and restoration of the full

dividend
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The Corporation may omit the Revised Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 because it

lacks the power and authority to implement the Revised Proposal

The Revised Proposal cannot be implemented without consent from third parties and the

Corporation cannot compel such third parties to comply with the terms of the Revised Proposal

Accordingly the Corporation lacks the power to implement the Revised Proposal The Revised

Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank Of Corporation voluntarily

and temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms emphasis added By its terms the only

way the Revised Proposal can be implemented is if the top tier management of the Corporation

voluntarily agrees to comply with the terms of the Revised Proposal While the Corporation may

request or suggest that senior executives voluntarily agree to the terms of the Revised Proposal the

Corporation lacks the power to force compliance by such persons Merely asking for the

cooperation of senior executives is not sufficient to implement the Revised Proposal third parties

must agree to cooperate independently Based on the foregoing the Corporation lacks both legal

and practical authority to implement the Revised Proposal and thus the Revised Proposal may be

excluded under Rule l4a-8i6

The Revised Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 because it calls for

specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule 14a-8i13 and its predecessor Rule 14a-8c13 provides that stockholder proposal is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends The Revised Proposal creates

direct link between all forms of compensation of top tier management of the Corporation until

full dividend restoration has occurred The Proponents do not expressly define full dividend

restoration however the Revised Proposals reference to the Corporations 50% cut in dividends

indicates that full dividend restoration refers to the dividend in effect immediately prior to the

Corporations October 2008 dividend cut which was $0.64 per share of common stock This

meaning is also clear from the language of the original Proposal and is the only reasonable

interpretation of the Revised Proposal The quid pro quo nature of the Revised Proposal which

makes top tier management compensation dependent on specific quarterly dividend payment of at

least $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8i 13 prohibition on stockholder

proposals seeking specific dividends The Division has consistently held stockholder proposals that

seek to directly link increases in executive compensation to increases in dividends whether directly

or pursuant to formula excludable under Rule 14a-8i13 Unlike proposals seeking to establish

general dividend policy the Revised Proposal seeks specific amount of dividends i.e $0.64 per

share and uses executive compensation as leverage to get such dividends As the Revised Proposal

relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8il3
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The Revised Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i11 because it

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the Corporation

and will be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Revised Proposal substantially duplicates the proposals the ILPFProposals submitted by

the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund ILPF. In the event that the Division does not concur with

the Corporations view that the ILPF Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth in our

Initial Letter dated December 23 2008 the Corporation intends to include the ILPF Proposals in its

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting The ILPF Proposals and the Revised Proposal

clearly
address the same issuelimiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of

reforms most of which seek to limit the level of executive compensation including among other

things limits on bonuses equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Revised Proposal

similarly requests that top tier management of Bank Of America Corporation voluntarily and

temporarily reduce their compensation in all forms by 50% Although the Revised Proposal and

the ILPF Proposals vary in specific terms and scope of implementation it is clear that the two

proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus and are thus substantially

duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Revised Proposal

in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing to

stockholders and if both proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative and

inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation The 1LPF Proposals do not require that

any dividend or stock price targets be satisfied and recommend general and permanent policy

change to limit compensation and also include an additional proposal unrelated to limitations on

executive compensation The Revised Proposal seeks to impose temporary limitations on executive

compensation that would end once the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied

The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals where if each were approved

the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which approach the stockholders prefer

Further the Board of Directors would not be able to fully implement each proposal due to

inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their implementation is somewhat different the

core issues of the ILPF Proposals and Revised Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the ILPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Revised Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1l because it is substantially duplicative of the

ILPF Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

The Revised Proposal substantially duplicates the proposal the Bell Proposal submitted by

Andrea Loyd Bell Bell In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations

view that the Bell Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth in our Initial Letter dated
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December 23 2008 the Corporation intends to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting The Bell Proposal and the Revised Proposal clearly address the same

issuelimiting executive compensation and dividend restoration and are very similarin their

approach

The Bell Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the named

executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past current or

future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer until such

time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the opening value on

10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been restored to

minimum of $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained for at least four

consecutive calendar quarters

Although there are slight variances in the specific terms and scope of implementation between the

two proposals it is clear that the proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus

and are substantially duplicative notwithstanding that their terms differ slightly

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the Bell Proposal and the Revised Proposal in

the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing to stockholders

and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative and inconsistent

obligations being imposed on the Corporation The Corporation should not be required to include

multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of

knowing which approach the stockholders prefer Further the Board of Directors would not be able

to fully implement each proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their

implementation is somewhat different the core issues of the Bell Proposal and Revised Proposal are

substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting the Revised Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for the

2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 4a-8i 11 because it is substantially duplicative of the

Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation
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If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Judith Schwartz
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BY ELECTRONIC MAiL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 FStreetN.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposai Submitted by Donald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letter dated December 232008 the Initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

the Corporation1 we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division would not recommcüd enforcement action lithe Corporation omitted proposal

the Proposal received from Donald and Judith Schwartz the Proponents fromits

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 12009 Annual Meeting for the

reasons set forth therein The Jnitial Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmation

that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Proposal

fromits proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth herein

This letter is intended to supplement but does not replace the Initial Letter

GENERAL

copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit As stated in the Initial Letter the 2009

Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April29 2009 The Corporation intends to file

its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commissionon

orabout March 182009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS CHARLO1TE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON

LOS ANGELES McLEAN MIAMI NEW YORK NORiOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN fRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHINGTON

wwhunton.com
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Exchange Act enclosed are

Six copies of this letter which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes

that it may exclude the Proposal and

Six copies of the ProposaL

copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponents as notice of the Corporations intention to

omit the Proposal from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

SUMMARY 01 PROPOSAL

The Proposal recommends that top tier nrnngement of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices
less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These actions arc to remain

in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the price of the common

stock reaches at least 50% of its all-lime highs and remains above that figure for six months or

more

ADDITIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b2 and Ruin 14a-8t because the Proponents

have not provided written statement indicating that they intend to hold their stock in the

Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting Rule 14a-8b2 provides that in order

for the Proponents to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal at the 2009 Annual Meeting the

Proponents must provide written statement that they will continue to hold their securities through

the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting As described below the Proponents did not provide the

required written statement and therefore the Proposal may be omitted from the Corporations

proxymaterials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

As noted above the Proposal was received by the Corporation on November29 2008 The

Proponents failed to state in either the Proposal or accompanying cover letter that they intend to

hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting The Corporation informed the

Proponents by letter dated December 10 2008 the Defect Letter of this defect in their

submission The Defect Letter specifically requested that the Proponents provide written

statement that they intend to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

copy of the Defect Letter is attached hereto asEhibit The Defect Letter was sent to the

Proponents by Federal Express on December 10 2008 date within 14 days of the Corporations

receipt of the Proposal The Defect Letter clearly notified the Proponents that they had 14 calendar

days from their receipt of the Defect Letter to provide the requested written statement In addition
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the Corporation provided copy of Rule 14a-8 with the Defect Letter According to Federal

Express tracking records copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit the Defect Letter was

received on December 12 2008 As of the date of this letter the Proponents have not responded to

the Defect Letter and specifically have not provided the required written statement that they intend

to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Division has consistently concluded that shareholder proposal may be properly omitted from

companys proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8t where the proponent

failed provide the required written statement See Bank ofAmerica Corporation December 28
2007 Harleysville Savings Finaziciol Corporation October 23 2007 and Viad Corp March 19

2007 Accordingly the Proposal may be omitted from the proxy materials for the Corporations

2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concuirence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded fromthe Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009 Annual

Meeting response from the Division by February 32009 would be ofreat assistance

If you have any questions or would Jike any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Judith Schwartz
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Secndtics and Buthange CnrnDfl

Office Of 2dc Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

i0OPStret.N.

Washington DC 20549

Re IPiOS1SUbYthI
Stockholder Pjoposai SnbinlttCdbl the Ainmican Federation Of Statc County

MwddpalEYe
Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Andrea Loyd Belt

StocldioldCrPrOPOSat
Submitted by Donald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies und Gen

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated
under the Securities Exchange Act of l94 as amended the

Exchange Aef and as counsel to Bank of America rparatlon
aIelawaro corporation the

Corporation we request
confirmation that the Staff of the DivMun of Corporation Finaace

the Division will not rcconirunnd enfoivefl1t action if the CalporahiorL
omits from its proxy

materials for the arporstIons 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2009 Annual

Meeting the proposal
described below for the reasons set forth herein Tim sttTnentR offset

included herein zepraaenl our unàtandlng of such facts

GRAL
The Corporation recelvedr several proposals

and supporting stattmt dated November 13

2008 the liFProposals fromthe Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the LPF 11

proposBi
and supporting

titenim1t dated November17 2008 the AFSCMR Proposals from

the Am Federation of State County Municipal Binployos APSCMB ilt revised

proposal and supporting
stmeflt dated December 22008 the Bell Proposal from Andrea

Loyd Bell CBolF end Iva proposal
and supporting

statonnentdatd November24 2008 tim

Schwartz Proposal from Donald and Judith Schwartz Schwartz and 112F AlCME

Bell and Scbwaxti each Proponeflt for inclusion in the proxy
materials for the 2009 Annual

AmANTA AUSTIN 2ANCST SEllING MIJ5SEl CuABLOITE DAXJ.AS aOtJSION LONDON

LOSANGELES SiEAN MLANL NEWYOS NORrOXX RALEIGh RIOIMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAIORE SIflNG1CN

v.wW3M3UtOD.CaTfl
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MeeIiu The ILPP luposals the AFSCME lroposal the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz

Proposal collectively the 2roposa1s are attached hereto as Exhibit hth
and Rxhihltfl respectively The 2009 Annual Meeting Is scheduled to be held on or abcmt

April 292009 The Corporation intends to file Its definitive proxy materials with the Securities

and Exchange Commissionthe Comnilasion on or about March 182009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Exchange Act enclosed ar

Six copies of this letter winch Includes an plmhiton of why the Corporation believes

that it mayexclude the Proposals and

SIx copies of the Proposals

With respect to Section 3.B below this letter shall Iso serve as myopinion of counseL tam

licmnsed to practice law In the States of North Carolina and Maryland

copy of this letter Is also being sentto each Proponent as notice of the Corporations iutntto

omit the Proposals fromthe Corporations pxy imitfiriSiS for the 2009 Annnnl Meeting

SlJMARY Olf TEE PROPOSAlS

The ILPF Proposals urge the Board of Directors and Its compensation committee to Implmit

the following se of eXecutive compensation rq/brzns that impose Important limitations on

senior exeiuiin compensation emphasis added

limits on taiit epwal Incentive aniçerisation bonus to an amouilt no greater than one

timesthe executives annual salary

mnquirenient
that xnajorltyofloni-termcompensation be awarded In the foim of

performance-vested equity Instruments such as pcrfnrnirno shares or pernnance

vested matdctcd shams

âcze on new stock option awards unless the options are Indexed to peer wp
pertbmiance so that relative not absolute future stock price Imnprovcmenls arc mwarded

adoption of an equity retention requirement dting that senior executives hold fir the

full term of their employment at least 75 of the shares of stock obtained through equity

awards
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prol3lbItlOfl of aecelekated vesting for gil unvested equity awards

limits on nil severance paymnt to an amount no greater than cue times ammM saiaxy

and

fxecrn on the accrual of retirement benefits under any suppl8mell executive

The 11P Proposals were zeccived by the Corporation v1a certified mall on the morning of

November 172008

The ASCEPfl
The APSCMB Proposal urges the cinpeusafion and Benelits Committee of the Boardof

Dheclxes the Cothmlttee 10 adopt pOlicy requiring that sonlor cxccutives retain

significant percents
of shares acquired through equity compensation programs until two years

following the trrnlnnin of their employment through rethement orotberwise flre

APSCMB Proposal further recommends that the Conunittec not adopt percentage lower than

75% of net after-tax sliüres The AFSCME Proposal was received by the Ccxporation by

fgmilo on November 172008 at 554 p.m Eas1n Standard Thm

TheBenPropoaxi

The Befl Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the

nathed executive officers so that no payments under any such plan any past

cuudlt or futwo perioda will be made or accrued to any immed executive officer

until auth time as the price of Bank of Mnerlca common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on comnrn stock has been

restored to ui1ni.iim of $0.64 per share and both of these values am mithwsined

for at least thur consccutlve calendar quarters

Ball Proposal was originally received by the Corporation on November 182008 and was

subsequcntiy revised on December 22008
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The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank meyica Corporation

and temporarIly reduce theirsiilmbyS0% forego anybonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past aU-time high stock prices These

actions are to remain In place until such timeas thu original full dividid1s restored and

the price of the common stock rcacJes at least 50% of Its all-time highs and remains above

that figuro for six months or mom The Schwarta Proposal was received by the Corporatiorion

November 282008

REASONS POR EXDAION 01 PROPOSALS

The UAPP ProposalsThe Corporation believes that the flP1 Proposals maybe properly

omitted from the pxy imtrfor the 2009 AimilalMeefing pursuant to Rule 14a-8c

because tf ILPF has violated the one proposal limitation

The AFSCMEProposalliThe event that the 1LPF Proposals are not found to be

excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the AFSCB Proposal maybe

perly
emitted flora the proxy r1wlel for the 2009 Aimus Meeting pursuant to Rule ls1a

8IX1 bccaus the APSCME Proposal substantially duplicates apriorpropcsal i.e the ILPF

Proposals that will be Included In the Corporations poxy mMr1a for the 2009 Annual

The Bali PruposalThe Corporation believes that the Ben Proposal maybe properly

omitted fromthe xynwht4t for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and

because Bell has failed upon timelyrequest to provide the required ownership Information to

establish eligibility to submit proposal imder Rule 14a-8 end II Rule 14a-81X13 because the

Boll Proposal relates to spec3c amount of dividends In addition the Corporation believes

that the Deli Proposal maybe properly omitted froth the proxy n1sto4l fir the 2009 Animel

Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8IXZ and 14a81X6 because the Bell Proposal ifimplemented

would cause the Corporatkmto violate Delaw law and accordingly the Corporation labor

the autherityto implment tire Proposal In the event that the JLPP Proposals are not found to be

eo1ud1ile by the Division the Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal maybe properly

omitted from the proxy
rteria1 for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8IXII

because the Bell Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the ILPF Proposals that

will be Included In the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Schwartz PropomiThe Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal maybe

excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8iX6 because the Corporation lacIn the power and it1nrity
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to hnplement the Schwartz Proposal and 11 Rule 14a-8iXi3 because the Schwartz Proposal

relates to specific amount of dividends In addt1on in the event that the JLPF Proposals am

not fomd to be oxcxzdablc by the Division the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal

maybe properly omitted fromthe proxy matrlfor the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule

14a-8ii because the Schwartz Proposal substantially duplica prior proposal I.e the

ILW Proposals that will be Included In the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Jnnnnl

Meeting Finally In the event that the Bell Proposal Is not found to be excludable by the

Division the Corporation believes dial the Sthw Proposal maybe properly
omitted fromthe

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8ll because the

Schwartz Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal I.e the Bell Proposal that will be

Included In the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

14 Ri4ntm of the JLW Proposals

The 2FPopD2COhZtStV ofteven WerantpWPOSaZ Rule 14a-8c provides that each

stereboldermflay submuitno more than one piOposal to company for particular
shareholders

meeting The Rule further provides that stockholder may complywith the rule by rednclng the

munber of proposals to one within 14 days fromnotification of the defect by the cowany

Notwithstanding the fact that the ILPF has fnixncd its request in tones of one shareholder

resolution the UPF Proposals submitted by the ILPE violate Rule 14a-8c because they consist

of more than one proposal and in fact constitute as many as seven separate ptoposals The I1PP

Proposals were received by tim Cmporation onNoveniber 172008 By letter dated November

19200$ the Corporation notified the lLWtImt its submission violated Rule 14a-8c and

requested that revised proposal be submitted to the Corporation withIn 14 days of the ILWs

receipt of the letter copy Of the November 19 2008 letter is atthed hereto as sari

the evidence of the ILIVs receipt
of such letter on November25 2008 is attached usbIhfti

The ILPFIias acknowledged that the II.PF Proposals represent more than one request by

requesting that tke Corporation include the set of zefonns and by setting forth die LPF

Proposals In seven separate
Imlict points The DIvIsion hasconsistently taken the position

that

aubstantafly distinct proposals may not be considered single proposal ibrpurposes of Rule

14a-8c See Fowbal4 hw May 1997 propoaIs relating to 1llhthTmmabate ownership of

directors form of director compensation and business relationships between an Issuer and Its

non-employee directors constitute multiple proposals and AmeHean 11ectrIc Power Coepany

Inc January 22001 proposals relating to tenure meetings and compensaticm of the boar4

constitute multiple proposals In certain circumstances the Division has taken the position that

multiple proposals will be deemed to constitute one proposal If they are related it single well

CIOflIICd unifying conccpt See Secaritle.c Rrchange Act Release No 12999 November22
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1976 unlike the proposals set fóth 1r ConzaerHLzOnS Coip April 1993 proposals

unified by the concept of the elbTthl2liflfl of takeover defenses the U2FPEopasalS represent

mom than single well delined unifying concept As result the Corporation believes that lx

mayexclude the JLPF Proposals In acordancc with Rule 14a8fXl because of the JLPFs

iluro to comply ith Rule 14a-8c

Although the ILPP Proposals are packaged as set of executive compensation reforms they

address multiple concepts that am not well reifiied inclndng both compensation matters and

corporate governanCe mattats TheILPP Proposals seek to lThntt target annual incentive

compensation require that mÆrityof long-term compensation be awarded in the form uf

perfurniance-vested equity instrumentS freese new stock option rds impose 75%

1oretirenic policy on shares of stock obtained through equity awards prohibIt

accel rated vesting for all unvestad equity awards limIt severance payments und freeze

acernal of retirement bejiefits under suppIcmntal executive retirement plans The Division has

found that even where the components tof multi-part proposal relate to Æos.tral lupic

however proposals
that cc teurpiate variety of loosely related actions can be excluded for

violating Rule 14a-8c General Mtor Corporation Apxil 92007 See aLw Tarotel In

November 12006 and Compu Ware Corpoiation duly 32003 The component parts of the

lLil Proposals
relate to abroad range of umtters Including compensation bonuses stock option

grants acceleration of equity awards severance payments
and retirement benefits Pennittinga

proponent to 5btht any number of broad ranging jmposa1s under the umhrella of executive

compensation lsconttaty to Rule 14a-S and the pway rules generaily

Und the proxy rules If the Corpoxatloitwem piesenting
these seven proposals as single

proposal the rules regarding
the appropriateness

of bun4ling oticg items would be called Into

question Rule l4-5 requires
that Information Included In proxy tiitrnflt must be dearly

presented and the statements made shall be divided Into groups according to subject matter

These seven proposals are each distinct In their application and require separate
considemion by

stockholders InwIt implementation
of these seven proposals

will require separate
and

distinct actions by the Coxpoztlon

Even VtheDliVItMS cannot concur that the PFPropoetd conslstv ofseven different

propos4c th IL PFP lUWY coiuiWs tfmore firms mme proposaL In the event that the

Division does not coneor that there are seven proposals
identified above the Cmporation

believes there is clearly mere than one and accordingly all the proposals
would be excludable

See Occidental Peirolewn Copordtlan lbruary 23.1998 the Division noting that while it

does not necessatily agree with the Companys assertion that the proposal cnntalns five separate

proposals we believe that that the proposal does cnntthn more than one propàsal Even if the

Division were to characterize the first six itemslisted above as relating to single concept I.e
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executive comp nsatioxilpay
fir peXflrfl1aflCe

the seventh itn relating to freexe on the

aecrual of retirement bencflt under any sulemental executive retirement pian shnply cannot

appropriately be characterized as executive compensation fact the1 the AIISCME Proposal is

substantially the same as the seventh proposaL The AFSCME Proposal is appropriltely

presented as stand-alone proposal As noted above the supporting statement of tire ILPP

Proposals bcuses pritnarlly On compensation levels citing to fg1enenms executive

compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of executive compensation unjustified by

cciporate performance levels are major factom unkrmtithig investor confidence hi the market3

and corporate leadership In aMtton the lLPPPioposals alto to serious financial losses by

Iun1nldera as well as the Coxpoxations recent flpzmc4l and stock price performance as

need for the iins Finally the Proposals
call for set of more rigorous executive

compensation reforms that will significantly hupuie the pay-for-peribrmauce iLuitis of

the iunpanys plan

lire hold-to-retirement aspect
of the proposal presents an entirely diffcrtszt concept and Is not

diivwi by compensation levels or pay-for-performance As noted In the APSCMB Proposal

below the hold-to-retirement proposal serves dIffeiL purpose than compCnsation levels

Requiring senior executives to bold significant portion of Lliaies obtained through

compensation plans after the trnthit1on of employmentwould focus them on flank of America

long-term success and would better align their interests with those of Bank of America

stokhn1drS AFSCMEPropcsal .n addition bold-to retirement proposal Is designed to

discourage excessive risk-taking and promote Iong-tenn SUStPITh1 value creation Xd

Citing nniwiifl of.TIre Conference Board that supported the bnlcthig requirement tire

AFSCME Proposal states that the long-ierrnfocita promoted thereby may help eent
companies fromartificially up stock prices over the short-term to cash out options and

TIRlC4flg
other potentially negative short-term decisions

While tire ILP may argue that the Divisions response In ATT Wireless SenPIce4 Inc

February 11.2004 ATT Is applicable because the Division found that proposal

requesting wide-ranging ConnnonsenseBxecUtlye Compeniatlon program did not constitute

mom than one proposal lire 112P Proposals are igniabahie InATZ proposal bad five

parts deaHug with executive compensation and the suppcsling stniant focused emi excessive

compensation levóls However imliks the hold-to-retkeineiit rcquhcmnàit of the IU Proposals

ATTdLd nothtclude an unrelated requirenient Accordingly while the ATT rOposal

argua$y met the single concept act the xmProposals clearly do not

Conclusion Based on the forgoing the ILPP Proposals maybe omitted fromtire proxy

metersils pursuant to Rules 14a-8e and 14a-8f of the Exchange Act
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ExclusIon of the MSCME PropusaL

li the event that the Division does not con with the Coiporetlons view that the ItPP

Proposals maybe excluded for the reasons sot forth above the Corpàratton believes that the

APSCMB Proposal maybe cclnded for the reasons set forthbelow

Rule 14a-8IXII permits the exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder

proposal that sn1ifntfly duplicates another proposal previously subndttedby another

proponent that will be Included in the Corporations pwy inatciials for the same meeting

Proposals do not need to be IdentIcal to beàcludcd pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX1I rhe

CL..IiiikSftlL has stated that the exclusion Is 1ntemd1o cifrnate the possibility of shareholders

having to ccmslr two or more substantially Mnt1c1 proposals submitted to an Issuer by

proponents acting independently of each other Securitâes Exchange ActRŁIease 34-12598

luIyl 1976 The Division has consistently concluded that proposals maybe excluded

because they are substantially duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust

or principal focus notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope Se

e.g.Pa47c Gas F2ecfric Ca Fabruary 11993 As dlscusscd below the prnclpl thrust of

the relevant part of the L1 Proposals Is Identical to the ACME Proposal

1L the evcnt that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILW

Proposals maybe excluded for the reasons sat forth above the Corporation Inten to Include the

ILPP Proposals previously
submitted by another proponent In its proxy materials for the 2009

ATmnll Meeting The relevant portion
of the JLPF Proposals and the APSCMB Proposal dearly

addresS the same latheadoption ofa 75% hold-to-retIrement policy Although the ILPF

Propdsalsbelude eddiflonal proposals and in effect entirely subsume the AFSCMF Pmposal

the relevant portions of thc.twa proposals differ only slightly in Inplementvtkn methodologj

The ILPP Pmpoals urge the adoption of strong equity retention requirement mmdng that

senior executives hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock

obtslncd through equity awards APSCMB Proposal tuges the adoption of policy

requiring that senloreiecutlves retain sig cant percentage of abates acquired through equity

compensation prokrams until two years following the termln4ci of their employmentthrough

retirement orotherwise The AlCME Proposal further recnrmwds that the Compensation

and Bffts Committee of the Corporations Board not adopt peretmtage lower than 75% of

not after-tax shares 1Aithough there are 1tgit variances on the specific terms of

hupIcniita1ion such as the zefercnoes to two-year period and net after-tax Shares In the

MCME Proposal it seeresthidy clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust

or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding their slightly

different terminology
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In HoneyweilIfltCfl3aiiOfl4
Inc February 152008 vel1Intemanal the first

proposal rcqicsted
the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that bit1nded

the cst.i11lsbmeet0f compensation tts fornnni audIo ceo pay COIflpOflCfltS at

obelaw the peer group medIan that rngjaiity of target long-termcomponstlon be paid

throàgh iformance vested nct simply time vested equity awards strategIc rationale and

rlaiivc weighting iiiland non-financial peribnnance metrIcs established

performance targets for each financial metric relative to the performance of peer companies and

limIts on the payments under the annual and performance-vested long-term Incentive

components to when the companys performance metrics exceeds peer group median

performance
lila second proposal requested that W75% of tuiur eqult cornpcnss1om stock

ojtlons and restricted stuck awarded to senior executives shall be pcrftnnance-based The

DIviaIoz found that the second proposal could be excluded In Honeywell Inten2atiowJ because it

was substantlaUy duplicative of the first proposal As Is the ease with the AFSCMB Proposal

which Is subsumed by the ILW Proposals the first proposal in the Honeywell International letter

subsumed the secoud proposaL See alSo 1eth January21 2005 the second proposal was

subsumed by the first proposal and was found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

1mpleTntntflt1flfl methodology do not ait the core issues and principals
that are the standard for

dctrmiflin8 uhatiitsl duplication In Center lot Energy CorporatIon February 271995 four

compefl3atlcnrC1atCd1r0P0SaTS
were subuzilted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie copiperisathm to the companys fuluro performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

ccnnirensatlon and elimhzste bonuses and 4frecze nnnaI salades and eh1ruirwte bonuses

Centerlor argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the limltathm of

compeesatiofi and directly or indirectly lirlthzgseth lfrnits to certain performance staudrds

The Division concurmd that the four Centeriorproposals were anbstrmtilly duplicative In

RdlSouth Corpov4lon January 141999 BellSouth the first proposal requested that all

Incentive awards be tied proportionately
to the revenue growth at the end of the year The

second BellSauth PIOPOSSI requested
that all Incentive awards be tied proportiontelyto the

price of tire stock at the end of the year The Division concuned that the BellSouth proposals

were substantially duplicative
See also Pa4flc Gas FiecbiC CaIpafly February 11993

As with the proposals discussed above while the LPP Proposals and the AFSCMB Proposal

differ in terms of ptinoflmethodology they clearly address the same core Issue

adoption of 75% bold-to-nztlrement policY

rn arkiltion the Corporation believes the inclusion of the JLPP Proposals and the AFSCMB

Proposal in the Corporations proxy materials fur the 2009 Annual Meeting would be ccnflxsing

to stockholders and ifboth Proposals were approved by stockholders would iesuit in alternative
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and IncOnsistent obligations being imposed en the Corporation In orderto achieve eacz

PmposaFs desired result For Instance the ILPF Proposals request
different holding pedod

upon retirement than the A14E ProposaL In rMifion the LPP PropOsals apply to afl shares

obtained through equity awards while the JFSCME Proposal applies only to net a1er-tax

sharts The UW Proposals further include six other p.mpcsals that would need to be

implemented If approved The Corporation should not be required to Include multiple proposals

where if oath ware mved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer nor would the Board of Direetorabe able to fully Implement

each Proposal duo to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their hnplemeiitation Is

somewhat different tire core Issues of relevant part of the 11W Proposals and AFSB
Proposal are ibsmnt11y the sume

if tire Corporation is required to include the 11W Proposals In Its proxy iiterlelg for the 2009

Anmil Meeting the APSCL4E Proposal niy be excluded from the Corporations POXY

imtrinls for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX1 because It is substantially

duplicative of the ILPP Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

Exduslon of the Bell ProposaL

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rnl 14a-8h and

14a-8f because the Proponent failed to provide the requested documentary

support of the Propnmnts stoÆownership

The Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal maybe properly omitted fromIts pxuy

inimr1gls for the 2009 mmn1 Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f Pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b proponent must have continuously hold at least $2000 In inniict value of voting

securities fur at least one year prior to sUhntting the proposal and must conthme to Ireid these

scnrltl through the date of the ipeeting Pursuant to Rule 14a-8f registrant must request

documuitary support p1 the proponents ownership withIn 14 calendar days of Its receipt of the

proposal and tire proponnt must frirMh such support withIn 14 calendar days of his or her

receipt dtbe regntsrequest

On November18 2008 the Corporation received the Bali ProposaL The Corporations

shn1drecords did not reflect that the Proponent was record bo1r Accordingly by letter

dated November19 2008 copy of which is tscd asThhThit the Corporation requested

among other tbIng documentary suppoitof Balis ownership in the Corporation The letter was

sent certified mail return receipt requested Based on the return receipt receivariby the

Ccuporation copy of which is attached as JxbIblt Bell received the letter on November26

200 The November19 2008 letter specifically referenced the 14-day deadline and provided
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the relevant portions of Rule 14a8 addition the letter stated that Bell needed to provide

documentary support that verified that at the time von eubnilttedyoururouasaL you held at

least $2000 1n maricet value of tile Corporaticms common stock and hid held such stock

ccntlwiausly for at least one year emphasis added

In response to the Corporations request for documentary uxitt of Bells ownerabip the

Corpoxathm recelved aletterdaled Deceniber 12008 fromIJBS Financial Services Inc Bells

broker the UBS Letter The UBS Letter Is attc1wd hereto as Exhibit The 1108 Letter

states MrsAndrea Loyd Bell is the ttustee for the Hirold Loyd Bypass Trust dated 11/01/99

that is held at UBS The trust holds 7132 Bane of America ha The Trust has owned all of

the BAC shares longer than one year

To date no other documentary support has been provided by Bell or UBS Financial Services

Inc

The Corporation does not believe that the UBS Letter stisfie the cnlnmttmy requirements

tJcder the mostfavorable rending of the TIBS Letter and having no reason to doubt the veracity

of the UBS Lettc the Corporation can only be certain that Bell held the required amount of

comnion stockcont3zmously for longer than one year from December 2008 the date of the

TJBS Letter However there Is no evidence meeting the requirements of Rule 14a-8 that verifies

Bells required ownership for one year prior to November 182008 the date tim Bell Proposal

was subuætted Based on the UBS Letter time is no way to rule out tile possibility that Bell

acquired tim her shares of cormwm stock between Noverthor 19 and November29 2007 which

would have made her inelh1e to have subxthttcd proposal on November18 2008

Consequently Bell has not timely provided the required evidence to document her ownership of

at least $2000 In iiinrkt value of the Corporations common stock continuously for at least one

ycar.prior to subxuitting the Bell PropoSaL

Tim Division has consistently Interpreted the procedural requirements under Rule 14a-8 strictly

in fiiwTh1g proposals eac1utl1il See OCli Inc February 242005 proposal excindabi w1e

proponent submitted taLnient of ownership stating he bad held shares conilnuously since

January 2004 rather than showing ownership from January 42005 taic the date the

proponent submitted his proposal Unocal CoipoPailen February 252004 proposal

exvThdble where proponent submitted of ownership stating aim 1d shares

continuously from December27 2002 and not from December 92003 the date of the

proposals submissi AzuoNolion Inc March 142002 proposal exr1ndahle where

proponent with proposal dated December 102001 submitted statement of ownership stating

he has continuously held thosesbares since December 122000 rather than showing
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ownership fromDecember 102000 Thne WanzerInc January21 2005 oponcnts

compliance was day late and acuc the proposal was exchldable andNabwvJndaawies

ItS March 82005 proponents compliance was eIght days late and tbercftxn the proposal was

I11fll1lA

Since the Proponoct fa3iedto pmvlde the requested dccumeniaiy support oTher stock ownership

wlthI the required 14-day period she baa thiled to comply with the rcqulremts of Rules 14a-

8b and Acoordingly the Proposal mayproperly be omitted fromthe Corporations proxy

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a81X2 and

14a-8l6 becau the Bell Proposal If hnplementul would tim

Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordingly the

Corporation lathe the mithority to Implement the ProposaL

Rule 14a-8l2 ptmM company to exclude proposal if the proposal would cause the

company to violate state law Rule 14a-816 permits registrant to omit proposal fromIts

proxy mai1 if upon passage the company would lack the power or ntbni4tyto implement

the proposal The Bell Proposal requests that the Board of Directors amend the long and short

ts incentive plans long and short term Incentive plans shall be broadly defined and Include all

group and Individual pians or agreements of the named executive ocees so that no payments

nuder any auth plan for any cwait or futuu periods will be made or accrued tony

named executive officer ençhasis added By the lewis of the Bell Proposal long and short

term compensation plans axe allydffnedto ndniT all plans and agreements In addition

the Bell Proposal would prohibit the Corporation from flulfihihig Its legally biiuThg obligations

with respect to the payment of plan benefits for prior periods By Its tenus mentnfl of

the Boll Proposal would violate the terms of previously granted swrds nnany beneEt plan

As specific example restricted stock units and stock options among other mns of

compensation have been Issued to senior executives under the Corporations 2003 Xey Associate

Stock Plan These awards an issued pursuant to Restricted Stock Units Award Aginint and

an Stock Option Award Agreement respectively Each of these agreements are governed by

Delaware law With respect to curmntiyv4st4.nztng awards under the 2003 Key Associate

Stack Plan the Corporation calmnt unilaterally termmt Its obligations under the awards

The Proposal would require the Corporation tar ii
fly

frrmhtt its legal obligations under

outstanding Restricted Stock Units Award Agreements and an Stock Option Award Agreements

in breach of Its contractual obligations to make payment on outstRning awards all in violation

of Delaware law The Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals
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ownership fromDecember 102000 Thne WanzerInc January21 2005 oponcnts

compliance was day late and acuc the proposal was exchldable andNabwvJndaawies

ItS March 82005 proponents compliance was eIght days late and tbercftxn the proposal was

I11fll1lA

Since the Proponoct fa3iedto pmvlde the requested dccumeniaiy support oTher stock ownership

wlthI the required 14-day period she baa thiled to comply with the rcqulremts of Rules 14a-

8b and Acoordingly the Proposal mayproperly be omitted fromthe Corporations proxy

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a81X2 and

14a-8l6 becau the Bell Proposal If hnplementul would tim

Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordingly the

Corporation lathe the mithority to Implement the ProposaL

Rule 14a-8l2 ptmilfs company to exclude proposal if the proposal would cause the

company to violate state law Rule 14a-816 permits registrant to omit proposal fromIts

proxy mai1 if upon passage the company would lack the power or ntbni4tyto implement

the proposal The Bell Proposal requests that the Board of Directors amend the long and short

ts incentive plans long and short term Incentive plans shall be broadly defined and Include all

group and Individual pians or agreements of the named executive ocees so that no payments

nuder any auth plan for any cwait or futuu periods will be made or accrued tony

named executive officer ençhasis added By the lewis of the Bell Proposal long and short

term compensation plans axe allydffnedto ndniT all plans and agreements In addition

the Bell Proposal would prohibit the Corporation from fiuifllllng Its legally biiuThg obligations

with respect to the payment of plan benefits for prior periods By Its tenus mentnfl of

the Boll Proposal would violate the terms of previously granted swrds nnany beneEt plan

As specific example restricted stock units and stock options among other mns of

compensation have been Issued to senior executives under the Corporations 2003 Xey Associate

Stock Plan These awards an issued pursuant to Restricted Stock Units Award Aginint and

an Stock Option Award Agreement respectively Each of these agreements are governed by

Delaware law With respect to curmntiyv4st4.nztng awards under the 2003 Key Associate

Stack Plan the Corporation calmnt unilaterally termmt Its obligations under the awards

The Proposal would require the Corporation tar ii
fly

frrmhtt its legal obligations under

outstanding Restricted Stock Units Award Agreements and an Stock Option Award Agreements

in breach of Its contractual obligations to make payment on outstRning awards all in violation

of Delaware law The Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals
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pursuant
to Rules 14a-8I2 and 14a-8iX6 and the predecessor to such rules Rules 14a-

8cX2 and 14a-8cX6 If the proposals would requite the company to breach existing

contractual obligations See NetCurrenv Inc lure 12001 The GoZ4e1d Coporation March

282001 CoEwzcoip Inc February 221996 and Pico Products Inc Soptombcr23 1992

Accordingly It Is my opinion that the implmmntitfrn of the Proposal would require
the

Ccuporatlon to ilatlly trniute its obligations under the Restricted Stock Units Award

Agreements and Stock Option Award Agreements which would result In breach of the

Corporations ccnactual cbllgatlth.is In violation of Delaware law Accordingly the Bell

Proposal Is excludable under Rules 14a.8iX2 and 14-8l6

The Bell Proposal nmy be thidlpursuant to Rule 14w81X13 because It calls

for specIfic amount of cash orstock dlvtderul

Rule 14a-8l13 and Its predecessor Rule 14u-8c13 provides that shareholder proposal is

excludable If it relates to specific amounts ofcash or stock dividends

The Bell Proposal seeks to ereate direct link between long and short term incentive

compensation of the named executive ocexs and the payment of specific
rnrinmm divIdend

amount I.e $0.64 per share per quarter for four consecutive urtrs1fl Uq
nature of the Bell Proposal which nilong and short term incentive coznpeifsatlon of named

executive oeors dependent on specific quarterly dividend payntent of at least $0.64 per share

conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8l13s prohibition on shareholder proposals seeking specific

dividends The Division has-consistently held shareholder proposals that seek to directtyJink

Ineroases In executive compensation to Increases In dividends whether directly or pursuant to

formula excludable limier Rule 14a8iX13 For instniwe the Division found the papossl in

lcd EneV Inc March 142003 enclud b1cpumnnt to Rule 14a-8113 where the

proponent requested reduction In and cep of senior mnnsiment salaries with anch Tmi
to only be Incrementally lnóreased based upon percentage Increases lathe common stock

dividend and suspension of stock options and bonuses until the div$end per share was

restored to $1.50 Furtber In anbionh Grozq Inc FebLulary 161995 eBanbwrth

proposal called ferrio bonuses stock awards options or other furuis of Incentive

cojnpe$ion Ito be awarded to the Companys officers so long as the annual dividend to

sharcholders znweina less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in 1990 flDivision found

the Banbrozth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to specific

amounts of cash or stock dividends In Ceinzl VennotU Public Service Corporation

November30 1995 the Division found proposal to restore the dividend to 35.5 cents

quarter excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to specific amounts of cash or

stock 1vidcnds See also EchWz Inc October 161995 proposal requesting the freezing of
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remuneration under certain incentive compensation profit shring and bonus planS until the cash

dividend was increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as relating to

specific amcimt of cash dividends Defrnarva Power Light Company February 121996

proposal calling for no pay raises nor cost of living raises tQ the Boatxl of Director or the

tap twenty20 executives of the Company in any year that d1v1dRnd are not Increased by at

least one cent $0.01 per common share for that year and fno bonuses .. unless the dividend

has increased by two cents $OAT2 per share was found excludable under Rule 14a-8cXl3 as it

mltes to specific amount of cash dividends and Debriarva Power andLight Company

February 211995 proposal requesting in part that increases in salary and/or compensation of

senior executives and directors be no greater than the increase in conunon stock dividends was

found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as relating to specific amounts of cash

dlvMmd Unlike proposals seeking to establish general dividend policy the Bell Proposal

like the precedent discussed above seeks specific amount of dividends and uses exccativç

compensation as leverage to get such divIinr1

At its core the Bell Proosal seeks the payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 As the

Bell Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it is prcper1r excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8iXl3

The Bell Pioposa1 may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX11 beesuse It

ubstantlaUy duplicates another proposal wblth was previously submifted to the

Corporation and will be included In the proxy materials for the 2009 nimnI

Meefing

In the event that the Dilslon does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILW

Proposals may be excluded for lim reasons set forth above the Corporation believes that the Dcli

Proposal maybe excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8IX11 Rule 14a-8IX1 permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockbçlder proposal that substatidally

duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another proponent that will be Includedin

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be ldnntical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-81XI The Cnmmkclon has stated that the exclusion Is

intended to 1iminate the possibility of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially Identical prOposals subniittcd to an Issuer by proponents actingindependently Of

each other See Securllles ExcirangeActRelease No 3442598 Juy71976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals maybe excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals maydiffer as to terms and scope Se4 Pai4f Ic Gas

E1ect1c Co Fcbuary 11993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

arc the identical to the Bell PtoposaL
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In the event that tEe Division does eat concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals maybe excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation Intends to Include the

jpp Proposals previously
submitted by another proponent in its proxy xntrnls for the 2009

Annual Meeting TheLPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal cleatly address the same Issue

limiting
ªecutive compensation 1Ibe ILPF Proposals urge set of reforms most of width seek

to limit the level of exccutlyc.COmPeflSatiOfl Including among other things limits on bonuscs

equity awards severance and rcthtzncnt benefits The Ben Proposal ithuilynrge the

5jfrnent of long and short term incentive plans of the named executive officers so that no

payments under any such plan for any past cunent or futw periods will be made or accrued to

any named executive officer until certain targets have been met Although there are variances In

the specific terms and scope of itnplementnfion
the two proposals sbare the same principal

thrust or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they

aliglitly differ as to terms

In Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of aflvc part

executive compensation plan that included the b1c1inent of compensation targets for

annual and long-tenn incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority
of target long-term compenation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of fleanelal and non-flnane1

performance metrIcs established rforrnanec targets
for each frisuidal metric relative to the

performance
of peer companies andS limits on the paymants under the annual and

performance-vested long-term incentive components to when the companys periornisnre

metrics exceeds peer group IncLiin performance The second proposal zeqriestiiig that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options and rcstricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based
In HQneywellInterlLatiOna4 the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantialiy duplicative of the first proposaL See

aiw Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first pzupqsal and was

found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history
of concluding that even substantive dIffcrencc In

jplnintatlon methodology do not alter the core Issues and principals
that am the standard for

determining subtantis1 duplication
In Ceaterlorergy Corporation I1cbruaiy 271995 four

coinpensatlon-miated proposals wore submitted as follows place ceillngson execuilves

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease boAus and stock

option
awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and elintinale bonuses

C.cnterior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the Itnifralion of

compensation and directly or Indirectly linking such limits to certain pcrlonuance standards
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The Division ConCUrred that the four Couterlor proposals were substrnflRlly duplicative In

BellSozdh see above the first proposal requested that all Incentive awards be led

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all Incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the Łtock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BelLSoWJr proposals were nbsthnfhlly duplicative

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 11993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the ILPF Proposals and the Befl Proposal differ In terms of Irnplementatkm

methodology they clearly address the same core Issue and principallimitations on oxecutlyc

carnation

In a4ditlou the Corporaliou believes the Inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal In

the Carpomtions proxy materials for the 2009 1rnna1 Meeting would be confusing to

stockholders and If both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result In alternative

and Inconsistcnt obligations being imposed on the Coxpçiratlon In order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The ILPP Proposals do not require that any dividend stock price

bugetS be SRticf led and represent general and permanent policy change to limit coinponsatirm

Bowever the Bell Proposal would impose teinporaryilmitalions on executive àompensation that

would end once the proposed dividend and stock price turaets were satisfied Further the JLPF

Proposals
Include one additional proposal that is not xristhd to Thiifting executive compensation

but which would need to be Implemented if approved Corporation should not be required

to include multiple proposals where if each were approved the Boardof Directors would have

no way of knowing which approach the cholders.pxefer nor would the Boardof Directors be

able to fully Implement each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although

thnt1onIs sornevthat different the core Issues of the IUFProposals nd Bell

Proposal are substantially the ssn18

If the Corpotion.is required to approve the ILPF Proposals In its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Bell Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8lll because it is substaflt1ally duplicative of

the ILPF Proposals that wre previously submitted to the Corporation

ExclimIontheSdrwartzProPf$al

The Corporntlon may omIt the Schwartz Proposal pursuant to Rule 14aI6
because It lacks the power and authority to hnplenunt the Schwartz Proposal

Rule 14a-81X6 provides that company may omit proposal if the company would lack the

power or authority to implement the proposal The Schwartz Proposal cannot be impletncnted

without consent fromthird parties and the Corporation cannot compel such third parties to
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comply with the terms of the Schwartz Proposal Accordingly the Corporation lacks the 1ower

to implement the Schwartz Proposal

The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their a1are by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at ces less than 50%-of past
au-time high stock prices emphasis

added By its erlns the only way the Schwartz Proposal can be implemented Is if the top tier

mauagt.ment of the Corporation voluntarily agrees to comply with the terms of the Schwartz

Proposal While the Corporation does have the power to request or suggest that senior

executives voluntarily agree to the terms of the Schwartz Proposal the Corporation has no power

tofoxce compliance by such persons Merely asking fur the cooperation of senior executives Is

not sufficient to implement the Schwartz Proposal third partiesmust agree to coopemte

independently

The Commissionhas annwIedgcd that exclusion under Rule 14a-8iX6 iniy be justified where

implementing the proposal would require intervening actions by independent third parties See

Securities change Act Release No 3440018 May21 1998 The Division has consistently

permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant to Rule 14e-81X6 where the iuuposBl

requires
third party action or consent for their ix pie ntation See Catellu.xDevelopment

Corporation March 32005 proposal that company take certain actions related to property ft

no longer owned SCEcorp December20 1995 pLoposal that uiffiliated fiduciary trustees

end voting agreements American HomeProducts Corp Pebruazy 3.1997 proposal

requested the company provide certain warnings on Its contraceptive products that were subject

to government oversight and regulatory approval and American Electric Power Company hzc

Pebruaxy 5.1985 proposal requested the completion of nuclear plant that was jointly
owned

by two nns4fflliated parties

Based on the forego1ng the Corporation lacks both legal and practical authority.to implement the

Propdsal and thus the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-81X6

The Schwartz Propmal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-80X13 because It

calls forspecific anuumt ed cash or stock dividends

Rule 14a-E13 and Its predecessor Rule 14a-8cXl3 provides that shareholder proposal Is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Schwartz Proposal seeks to create direct link between salary levels bonusCa and stock

option grants of top tier management of the Corporation until the original fbfl dividend is

restored While the Proponent does not expressly define this term the Proponents reference to
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the CorporatIons 50% cut in dividends In October2008 indicates that the original full

dividend refers to the dividend in effect immediately prior to tim October2008 dividend cut

which was $0.64 per share of common stock The quid pro quo nature of the Schwarti

Proposal which makes top tier management compensation dependent on spc1fic quarterly

dividend payment of at least $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Role 14a-8iX13s

pxohibition.on shareholder proposals seeking specific d1vidmd The Division has consistently

held shareholder proposals that seek to directly link increases In executive compensation to

increases in dividends whether directly or pursuant to foirnnls àcludable under Rule 14a-

8i13 For instance the livlslou found the proposal inlcel Energy Inc March 14 7.003

excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8113 where the proponent requested reduction in and

cap of senior management salaries with such salaries to only be lncrornnttfly Increased based

upon percentage increases In the common stock dividend and cii suspension of stock options

and bonuses until the dividend per share was restored to $130 Further In Bonbwrth Grozq

Inc February 161995 Rwzknorth proposal called for no bonuses stock awards

optionS or other fomis of Incentive pensation to be awarded to the Coinpanys afEcers so

long as the aniwal dividend to shareholders mnlns less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in

1990 The Division found tim Bankizorth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as

matter xel1ing to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends In CentiVi Vermont Pithtic

Service Coiporatlon November30 1995 the Division found proposal to restore the

dividend to 353 cents quarter excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as xnatl relating to

specific amounts of cash or tock dividends See aLw Echlfr Inc October 16 1995 proposal

requesting the f1ing of xenmneration under certain incentive compensation ptuflt shiring and

bonus plans until the cash divldepd was Increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8cXl3 re1iigtoa specific amount ofcashdMdends De1mara Power Ught

Cornpwiy February 12.1996 proposal c11ing far uo pay raises nor cost of living raises to

the Boardof Director or the top twenty20 talc executives of the Company In any year that

dMdew1 are not Increased by at least one cent $0.01 per common share for that year and

bonuses unless the dividend has increased by two cents $0.02 per share was found

excludable under Rule 14a..8c13 as it telates to specific amount of cash dividl and

Delmwva Power and light Company February 211995 proposal requesting In part that

Increases In salary and/or compensation of senior executives and directors be no greater than the

increase in common stock dividends was found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8cXl3 as

relating to spcdfr amounts of cash dividends Unlike propoSals seeking to establish gmend

dividend policy tim Schwartz Proposal like the precedent discussed above seeks æpeciflc

amount of dividends and uses executive compensation as leverage to get
such dividends

At Its core the Schwartz Proposal seeks payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 the

Schwartz Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it Is properly excludable pursuant to

Rule 14a-8i13
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The iwazlz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8111 because It

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the

Corporation and will be Included In the proxymaterials for the 2009 Annual

The Sc1zwwz Proposal thstwitfaUy Dzqlicate.v the Popo.cal in the event that the

Division does not concur with the Corporations view that neither the ILPF Proposals nor the

Bell Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation believes that the

Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i11 Rule 14a-8i11 permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy mnfrls1 of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates another proposal previously aubthittedly another proponent that will be ndwTed in

the Corporations proxy mitirls1g for the same meeting Pixposals do not need to be Identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8iXl The Commission has stated that the exclusion Is

intended to eifrnThnte the possIbility of shareholders having to cnnidr two or.morc

substantially idtcal proposals submitted to an Issuer by proponents actingindependently of

each other See SecurWes ExczwageMt Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus
notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope Se e.g Pacific Gas
Electric Co. February 1993 As discussed below the

principle thrust of the lLPFProposals
are the identical to the Schwartz Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the 1LPF

Propcsals maybe excluded for the reasons sd forth above the Corporation intends to include the

YLPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in Its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The JLRF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same
issue-_limiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of 1fiirms mostof

which seek to limit the level cu executive compensation including among other things limits on
bonuses equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Schwartz Proposal idnilrJy

requests that top tier management of Bank of Anwk Corporation and

temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices until certain targets have

been met Although there are variances on the specific terms and scope of lmplexnentatlon It

seems fairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus
ath arc lmns substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to temis

In Honeywell Internathmal see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five
part

executive compensation pan that includeth the establishment of compensation targets for
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annual and long-term InCentiVe pay components at or below the peer group median that

mjority of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested1 not simply than

vested equity wuzcls strutegic rallonale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established perfoiruance targets for each financial metric relative to the

1ierfoxmance of peer companies andS limits on the paymTts under the annual and

performance-vested long-term Incentive components to when the companys performance

ettici exceeds peer gruup median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

fuLw.i equity compensation stock options
and tricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell Iaternadonal the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded becauŁe it was substantially duplicative of the first proposaL See

aLw Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substsnhilly duplicative

The Division has long history of oneluding that even substantive diffemaces in

imntatiofl methodology do not alter the core Issues and principals that 550 the standard for

determining substantial duplication
In Centerlor Energy Corporation February 271995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings an elecutives

compensation tie compensation to the companys futui performance and cease bonus and stock

oplion awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eifrninate bonuses and freeze srnmal salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly ibiking such limits to ceta1n perfnrmzmee standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerlor proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first prpposal requested
that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied picçortlonate1y to the price
of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concuned that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See aZo Pacftc Gas Electric Company February 11993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the ILPF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal differ in terms of iniplementaticm

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and prIncipallimitatIons on executive

compensation

In addition the Corpors.tcn believes the Inclusion of the R2P Proposals and the Schwartz

Proposal
in the Cciqoratlons proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders will result In gltirn14ve

and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation In orderto achieve each

proposals des1d result The ILPF Proposals do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets be satisfied and represent general and permanent policy change to limit compensation

However the Schwartz Proposal would impose temponuy limitations on executive
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eorupØnsatkm that would end once the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied

Further the LPP Proposals
Include one additional proposal

that is not relatcdto limiting

executive coniperisatlon
but which would need to be Implemented if aprovcd The Corporation

should not be required to include multiple proposals
where ifeach were approved the Board of

Directors would have no way of knowing which approach the stockholderS prefer nor would the

Board of DirectorsbC a1le to foUyimplWDflt
each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting

provisions
Although their implenientatirm

is somewhat different the core Issues of the 112F

ProposalS
and Schwartz Proposal are substantiallY the same

Ifthe Corporation is required to approve the LIP Proposals in ha proxy xnatemials for the 2009

Anmiual Mcetin the Schwartz Proposal maybe excluded fromthe Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8lll because it is substantiallY duplicative

of the ILPF Proposals
that were previously

submitted to the Corporation

The Schwartz Proposal SubatantialY Dxqlieat the Deli ProposaL Rule 14a-8ill permits

the exclusion froth the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal
that subtjntin1lY

duplicates
another proposal previouslY

submitted by another proponent that will be included In

the Corporations proxy
materials for the same meeting Proposals

do not nee4 to be identical to

be excluded pursuant
to Rule 14a-8iI The Commissionhas stated that the exclusion Is

Intended to elimhiate the possibility
of sharehoIdet having to consider two or more

ubStDtiaflY Identical proposals
sbnilttedto an Issuer by proponents icting iudepuienLlyOf

each other See Securiti3 Krchange Act Releave No 34-12598 July 71976 The Division

consistentlY baa concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative
when such proposalaliave

the same principal tinust or Mpdncipal focus

twjthstand1flg that such proposalS may differ as to temis and scop See e.g Pa4flc las

Electric Co Pebmary 11993 As discusSed below the principle thrust of the Belt Proposal is

Identical to the Schwaxlz Proposat

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the Bell Proposal

may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation Intends to include the Bell

Proposal ulyshmitted by anotl proponent In Its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting The Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same issueJinilting

executive compensation In fact the Beli Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal as very slmulnr in

their approach

As noted above the Schwartz Proposal tconuncfldS that

top
tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and

temporarily
reduce their salaries by 50% 2. forego any bonuses and
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accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock

prices. until such time as the original
full dividend Is restored and the

price of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs sici and

reTilnins above that figure for six mnnths or more

The Beli Proposal requests that the

Board of Directors amend the long and abort term Incentive plans of the

named executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any pas

cwidlt or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been

restored to minimum of $0.64 per share and both of these values arc mathtalned

for at least four consecutive calendar quarters

Although there arc slight variances on the specific terms and scope of iruplexnentalion It seems

tdrIydear thatthe two proposals share lire same principal thrust or principal focus and are

thus subgtnn1i1y duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In honeywell InternationaL see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that Included the ests1iisbment of compensation targets for

annual and long-termIncentive pay components at orbelow the peer group median that

majority of target long-term ccmpensalion be paid through perform en vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

peribrinance metrics established performance targets for each flnandn metric relative to the

performance of peer companies andS limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-vested long-term Incentive components to when the companys performance

ntrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal reuestlng that 75% of

fu1w equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to enfrw executives

shall be performance-bused In Honeywell hernadona6 the Division found that the second

proposal
could be excluded because it was substantially dplicative of the brat proposal See

aLw Wyeth January21 2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal anal was

foimd to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concinding that even substantive differences In

lmplenientntlon methodology do not alter the corn issues and principals that ate the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 271995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock
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option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compcnsatioii and e1hnrnfc bonuses and freeze nnna1 salaries and elfrninnte bonuses

cuterior argued that all of the proposals have as their pdnthpal thrust the Dmfttion of

compensation end directly or Indirectly linlthig such litnttc to certain performance standards
The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

ileilSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

prcipartioiiately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BeliSo uth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the rlce of the stock at the end of
the year flic Division concurred that the BeilSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See aLco Pacific Gas Electric Company February 11993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal difierin tems of Iniplcmcntatlcm

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and principallimthtlons on executive

In addition the Corporation believes the Inclusion of the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing
to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved bystockholdera would result li altcinazive

and Inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in orderto achieve each

Proposals desired result The Corporation should not be required to Include multiple proposals

where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully implement
each Proposal due to Inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their Implementation is

somewhat difibront the core issues of the Bell Proposal and Schwartz Proposal are substantially
the same

If the coipondlcm is required to InClUde the Bell Proposal in Its proxy for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be edni1cd front the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Ainnzil Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8IXI because his substantially duplicative
of the Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectftilly request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposals may be ee1udd fiom the Corporations proxy
materials for the 2009 AnnufiI Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009

Annual Meetin response from the Division by February 32009 would be of great assistance
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uesthrns orul like any dd1tlonal Information regatiftg t1$oregoing

pleas db not hsItatc to contact at 704-378-4718 or In my absence Teisa Brenner

Asoctite CalCounseI of the Corpqxation at 738642i8
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INDIANA LABORERS PENSION FUND
LW TecEauts ledJma 47808.1587

1eplwzs 812-258-2551 IIee eoo-o6au58

Seat Via Pax 704 346-6d99

November 132008 IOV 2flQ

Ma Alice HomId

DpGenaml Coonul and corpomto Secrctaj

Beck of Aniedce Ccepom1fox

IOaNQnhTIJOnStSeat

Beck of Amerl Curpe Centu

cher1cua.NC255

JNrMtc Iheihi

On behalf the Indiana Laborma Pension Pund Foudi hereby aubmh the eneloeed

abs holder proposal Proposal for Inclusion In the Bank America Cwpozadou Cwnpan5 prow

alatsmeat to be circulated to aharoholder.s hr conjuneif on with the next metal mentingof

sharebaldara Thi Propowi Is an1nftr under Rn 14a4 PruptSelS of Secarby Holdera of the U.S

Sceuritlos end hobatsge C...ialIoæ penny engua

Th Fund Is the enofInlal oerof6o1 38.675 shares of the mpanyi common

sacak which baceen held ousyfbriricrc than earpi4erto thIs data IasIen The

Ii aubuifttcd hi cthr tu puinoto 505 .çjiny that enablcath Dosed

end uhir .meznpmant to manage the Cmopany fbrthv 2cni Mml1ng the nlpenys wealth

generialnij penflyoterthe 1008-term wift beat sons die IntVeth ofth Company abnrobodera and

uther Important conathuanta of the Compan

The Fend ictenda to hold ike sharts tbrouh the date of dat Companys neat unuual maatlcof

aharcholdera The encord bolder of the amok will ovtdu the appropriate verification of the Funds

bcflulaI owumbip by .cp.reL letter Ektho undcd ova dee%nutvd eaeuiadvu will ptoeitt

the Prupolal for consfdÆtlon at the anneal fahatoholdara

lfyouiave any questions or wIsh en lfsnuae the Proposal pleua coolant JenallhrOVeL

Abstateftt Dlrechtr of lbs UUNA Department oWvipoisteAlYsan at U02 9422359 Copies of

ond era request fora no.ocdcsi lottarahould be forwarded to Ma ODeU at the fdllwb
addrea Leborere iatfonal UnIon cflcrth America 16Strest NW Washln5ton DC 2OO06

..

.is.ai .l1fll tijT
i.t I..1tV datol

u. a. çq

1O5R5EOAfiDOF7RUSTEM

thlOC.tlOClC MICHAEL J.EHCRT IIANET1PE.ENI3LA
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Rceolveth Given that sank of America
t2orporetlon Company7

partluipant In the Capital Purchase Program established under the Troubled
Asset Relief Program TARP of the Economic Emaen blihation Act of

2008 rsteblllzefcn Aot and has received an Infusion of capitol from the U1$
Trenauiy Company thareholdem uie the aowd of Directora and lIe

compensation committee to knplement the following Bet of executh
compensation reforms that Impose Important limitations on senior executive

companeatlom

limit on senior executive tar8at annual hicanfive compensation bonus
to an amount no greater than one times the exscutlva annual salary

requirement that majority of lang-tomi compeneatlon be awarded In

the farm of perfomancerested equity Instruments such as performance
shares orpexforznance-yseteçl restricted eharesi

freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives unless the

options are Indexed to peer group peflbnnance so that relative not

absolute future stock price Improvements are rewarded

strong equity rlenUan requlremerd mandating that senior executives
hold for the full term of tiieb employment at least 75%-of the ahares of
stock obtained through equity awarde

prohibition on accelerated vesting for all unveeted equity awards held by
senior exeove

limit on all senior executive eavererms payments to an amount no
greater than one timesthe axenutfvaa annual ssleiy arid

freeze cc senior executives accrual of retirement benefits under any
supplemeritel axe utivo retlrenierit plan SERP maintained bytha
Companylbrthe benefit ofeenoxeoutiysa

Supporting StztsrnonI Many Company shareholders are experiencing serious

naricTaI leases related to the problems afflicting cur nations cmdft markets and

economy1 The Companys financial and stock price performance ties been

challenged by these oredlimarkat events and their impact on the nations

economy The Companys participation In the 8teblllzstion Aofa TARP Is the
result of these broad Qepital market problems arid decisions made by Company
senior exeauti

Generous executive compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of
executive compensation unjustified by corporate performance levels are major
footers undermining investor confidence In the markets end corporate leadership
Establishing renewed investor confidence In the markets and wrporRta
leadership Is critical challenge Congress enacted executive compensation
requirements for those companies partlolpating In the Stablllzation Acta TARP
Unfortunately we believe those executive compensation restrictions fall to

adequately addree the serious shortcomings many executive compensation
plans1 This proposal caU for set of more rigorous executive compensation
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15f01Th3 that We bCileVG WIN s1gnJfiont1y Improve the r-perrormarwa

feahirea of the Companys plan end help restore bivastor eorddenoa Should

existing GmplOflOflt agrewnorde wfth Company eonlor execuUvas flmlt the

oards ability to hiiplemant any of these ref brma the Eaad and Us

compensation cOnunltte Ta urged to knplament the proposed reMma to the

greatest ent possible At this ftl4Important tfrrra for the Company and ow
nntlone economy the benefits afforded the Company from participation in the

TMPjualIfytheee more demanding executive compenadon rs1bnm
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ENPLOYEESPNSlON PLAN

NovcnbcT 17200$

VIA Ocarflb11t Mafi enTeleeonlcv 704 386SOR3

anCoxporatZon
101 South Txym Street NCI-OCrZ-29.O1

NoxthOàllna 28255

Attaidorn Alice Herald DŁpuy GrAI Counsel end Coipoxaic Swy

DaarMHeral

On behalf of the APS4E Employees Pansinu Plan Iba Plait ie
to give notice that pmanant to the 200$ pony $t$mPn of flank of Anmdthe

Compa and Rule 14a-B imthe Securitlel ElieAct of 1934 the un
hdends to presoal the attacbth aposai the PzupcsaP at the 2009 piT
meeting of shareholders the Mwninl Meetlng The Plan tim beneficial ownor

o3fl alarea of vuting cou stock the imnof the Ccmipany end has

held the Shares for over one yr In Mhn the Plan Intends to held the Slee

though the dsto which the Anwii1 Meeting is held

The Proposal is ttt rcjneacet that the Plan or Its agent intends to

appear In perutm or byproxy at the Mureal Meeting to pTesmt the ProposaL

declare that the Plan has no nmterlal interest other than that believed to be

shared by stocicholdees of the Company geurJiy Please direct all iiione or

correspondence regarding the Proposal to arles wla at 202429-1007

American Federation of State County and Municipal Employees AVLCIO
TEL2T75.8t4 MZ2D 7t.4O4
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BBSOLVED llmt stockholdces Bank ofAmerlea Côxporalion Bank of

Amerlca urge the Ccnupensaff on and Benefits Committee of 8Board of Diredois the

CommittceW adopt policy rcqnhug that senior ttvts retain nignifi1t

parcitagc of sliazes acql3lredtbrough equity ccmpcusatlDn xuoztums until tweyea

foflowing the IcintrI$1icfl otthelr oyxncnt duuugbretfrement or othcrIse end to

tepott to stockholders regarding tbe policy bcfire Bunk of America 2010 meeilng

f1dera The sto hoIdeza mend that the Comniittee rot adopt apvitage

1cw than 75% of net after-tax shares The policy should address the permisolbility of

anactious ench as hedging nsactlom which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to

ORTJ1G STATEMENT

Equity.bused cunpz is uiwi2at component of senior esecuilva

compensation at Bank ofAmatica Aecardiug to Bank of America 2008 proxy sttmnt

moat of th1tal annual compensatioiioppoxbmlty for executhe officers is provided in

We believe there Is alink between al1aralwlder wealth and executive wealth that

couthteS to ct stock ownership bycet1v According to an analysis uondwlad

by Watson Wyatt Worldwlde companies whose CFOu held more shares grsllr

siowdbIgvr stock 1iaiii and bettor operating performance Mix Stuort MSkln in

çFO Mirc March 12008

Requiring senior executives to hold poillon
of shares ohsahiej

through coueratIon pians after the tnInntlon of employment would focus thorn on

Bank of Mntlong-term success and would be raI1gnth1ntittils with those of

Bank of Ainrs sWdtho1dun In the cou1rt of the cuL fiiiandal crbdsbdlicve it

is impemthFc that cOunia$ frccnqenSUIIon policies and peselicesto

discourage arcesalvs xlskdaklng and promote long-tcon aniraliteb1 value ati
2.002 report by comm of Conference Board endorsed the Idea of 1ntAlrp

requhemcui stating that the leng-torut focus promoted theby reqhelp prevent

companies om lfldaflypujiplngup tockptici over short-term to cash ant

options .itgother potentially negativOlinrt-twm donWoes

Bank of Aniorkaba r.IwIm stock owncxshJp guideline cqi4tiug directors

and executIes to own certain number of shares of Bank of America at ock fl
directors end executivun covered by the policy have five years In which to comply We

bcIIe4e this policy does hot go Thr em3ughto enswu that equity compensation builds

exoadlve ownership We also view requirementepprouch as superior to

stork ownership goIddH because giMThe loses cflbctheneas onCO it lisa been

We urge stockholders to vote for this proposaL
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AUuobd p1ew a1 Is Is bpseto yopxxy
odgba1 ubthc tcfly __pieprcpo wcmd ikxv

With xvdtO the cdbn2erie you vflI teethe a1ttcr from TJB8

pwte cover tlmtshould Favido th mdl1n yan requce1d Th loiter was 2ailcd

fhofr occs biMnnt Oe og 1ecnb 2008 7crunr cony eThav

iwbd 1ruwill zccM from UL

___
my utntIto bold The shares plorthi1or.Umy wi3tlwi

____ acccrdnC3 with Rule 14a-8b En inybduflQUW cmtto hold

the thes thouhthektc of the 2009 zueUng rboldw
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Andrea Loyd BeD

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-O76
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BANK AMERICA SHAREHOLDEII PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL To proposal to request that the Bod aircctors mnNltt

the long and sbct term incentive plans tang and short zmIncentive plans shafl

be broadly defined and Include eU oup end Indlvidiml plrns or agzements ofthe

named executive ocs so that no payments imder such plen lbr any paat

cr futuie pedods wilt be iieia or accrued to any nned executive offl0

suthmc us the FICofEank oMmerlea nmamok rises to the OpiIn

value on 104-08 and the qutirtcrl dividend on conmon stack baa been reamuxedto

minimumof$0.64 per she and both of these values mainthined firat least

th oecudve cs1rA.r quazters

JPPORZING STATENT On Octob 6-72008 company nngmit took

ddilberato actIons resulted In s1gncaut reductk In shareholder value

These actions included offclug DpXIflRtCl7 455 nmflUon shares of commw

stock ced at $22 per sbare which was significantly
below the Inm4ct value and

reduclng the quartndy dividend to $0.32 fr$0.64 VThfle these aofion may be In

th long mbustinteteat of the camp It would be Inconsistent and

ll3approprlato mlexecutives to profit
wbile sharebolderisu Thezdie

the purpose
ofthis xaposal Is to aIia executives Interests with those ofthe

shareholders requhhmg tbano xmamed executive pfRrr gejq

value from any variable pay ganiontmmfil such lime us the lost ebarthcld

value has been wbtvL

Mas Leyd
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FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

Bwik of America CcrporoU
ShderReIaI

LOU North Tiyon $trcot

aiaxfovi.NC 2SS

to omit may concerfl

We 015 SbI251C1d515 flnk ofMneroa CwporatlolL in our four accouli at Smith

Bgrny we have 21128 cormt ehie Sea eIWIv$cd Smith BaP D1ntvu

pIolo find apropol to the sbarholde ofBask ofMa tobe

rwöflt ccivzatUu with BACscipa1e beadqnartem we were told aueh bellot

gpestLons
used to be aubmfued by XoaawJsr9 2008 to be hsdudcd ate thuw

filisgthla comm onbyfledmeiltosestimely nvflL

We -be reaebed at the Florida addrem above aftcrDeeember29 2008 The telephone

FthiJMB MemorandunStfltlm5webeat FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 MB

mard1ngenth mettefe

Dqpald Schwartz

d3t11
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W1REA8 The value of Bank of America Corpatian ernimm stock baa ITd
o75%om all-tim higbs eM
WUtBAS The conunan atook dIMerd of Bank of America rporalion bus bean

rcbzcd by 50% avon after easinanocs by liz pfde4 and Otitvaa aa1 and

aovc economic downturn bear Its sham ofthe rcaponalbflfty for the poor parflnuanea

ofthe xpmilion

ThltUlVRE BEiT lESOLVED That the cocn stockholders of Bank ofAmetica

Cozpozatbnreooanmend that top
ti menagmnnt ofBank ofca Cozpcxatiue

Vp1utilly and tznpcrarfly reduce their ealarlea by 50% forego any bonuses nd
accept no stock upliona at prices Ieee then 50% ofut afl4Ime h1b stock pricue

Wefutheracommendthdto w1Luy actim Wed above ini4n effect nd1 such

tbnoae Lthe naI full thapriceoffoc common stock

reachea at least 50% of Its afl4ima highs mid above that figure fbralz mtintl

cQç
Eonald Schwartz ud1thk SOhwarIz
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nkofAmorIca

Woyambar t9j 2001

ietuaUReqnn3tad

Indians Labcien eustou Fund

We Ubcram biernatinual T.Thao

Acu 3ODOU
905 I6aStatNW

Wuldotc V2000S
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Donald and Judith Schwartz

FSMA 0MB Memorandum M07-1

November 24 2006

nk of America Corporation

At Shareholder Relations

100 North Tiyon Street

CliarloU NC 28235

To wiioxn it mayconcern

We axe abaxeholders In Bank of America Corporation In our four acconnis at Smith

Barney we have 21128 omrnon abates See enclosed Smith Barney statements

nn1osed please also foul proposal to the shareholders of Bank of America to be

included on the proxy ballot for the siwl xneeting next calendar year In 2009

In racent conversation with BACs corporate headquarters we were told such ballot

questions need to be subinittcd by December 92008 to be bIudecL We are therefore

forwarding this comniunleatlon by certified mail to ease Its timely arrivaL

We can be reached at the llorfda address above after December 29.2008 The telephone

lJ0MB MeniorandumJ1thatmeweWfllbO FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-0016

FISMA 0MB Memorandijm M-07-16 flthte_lephO0MB MemorandumP18CcQflt tUB Ith any proposed wording

or Ibirnat changes that may be necessary to comply with existing corporate covexwnts

r0gcrd1n such mattsr8

1L
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WHERBAS The value of Bank of America CozpomtiQn emmuon stock lies tlimiiiahed

owr 75% from fts all-time highs and

WBAS The common stock dividend of Bank of America Corporation has been

reduced by 50% even after saurancus by the prealdent and CEO that it was sa1 and

WHEREAS Tap tier managenient of Bank ofAmerica Corporation must in spite of

severe economic downturn bear its share of the responsibility for the poor perlbrrnancc

of the coporation

ThEREFORE BE TT RESOLVE1 That the common stockholders of Bank of Axnenca

Corporation recommend that top tier management ofBank of America Corporation

Voluntarily and temporarily reduce their saiar1e by 50% 2j fbrego any bonuses and

accept no stack options at prices less than 50% of past all-time high stock pi4ces

WefizrtherrecommndtimtthevalUfltaXY actions listed above rern in effect until such

time as the original full dividend is restored and the price of the common stock

reaches at least 50% of Its all-thno highs and remains above that figure for lxmonths or

more

Judith Schwartzto3lnld Schwartz
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Dankof America

lcoembcr 1012008

Delivery by Federal zpress

Overnight Delivery

Mr Donald Schwai
Mrs Judith Schwartz

FSAA 0MB emorandum 1-O7-

Her Bank of AmeCoreoriti on the Cnratlg

OnNcvember2g 200g we received your request to Include several stockhoIdr propcrsds in

the Ccpoxatlonta 2009 aunu1 prwçy stetement In order to properly ctnidr your roqu
end In accordance with Rule 14e-8 of the Seurtiue Exchange Ant of 1934 as amended

uRule 14a-W we hereby inform you of certuiu eligibiliLy and procedural defec In your

subniireion as described below For your conven1ance have Included copy
of Rule 14a1

with this letter

Rule 14a-Ec provides that shareholder may submit no more than one proposal for

partlaulur shareholders meothig We believe you have suhmltted multiple proposals

Inelualon the 2009 nrnnt1
proio stutarnent Ac ugly en required by Rule 14a-8o tad

Rule 14a-Sf wIthin 14 calendar days after receipt cit this efter please revise your

submission so that you are submitting only cue proposaL

In tddltlou wider Rule l4a-Eb you must also provIde us with written statement that you

Intend to continue to hold your securities through the date of the 2009 annual meeting of

sharüholdars We must receIve your wrfttem statement wIthin 14 calendar days of your

reeslpt raf this letter

Again please note that If we do nat receive your revised submission or your written

statement withIn 14 ealonder days ofyourreoeipt ofthin letter we may properly esaluda your

proposal from our 2009
prosy

statement

zkotAmoin N1
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In asking you to pruvidtho fciagohig 1nfnat1on the Corporation doc5 not rdlinqutsa Its

right to later object to liwluding your propaaal on related Or dwiu1 grounds pumuantto

applicable SEC rules

Please send the requeated duawnentalionto my attendon Xrintin Marie Oberh Bank of AmLca

Cotporaflon NC1-002..29Ol 101 South Trycn Street Charloffe NC 225S Ifyou would like to

discuss this matter withme you can call me st98D-36-74g3

Veay fruly yours

ICthtIu Maria Oberh NCX2

Vie President/Senior Pamiegal

Auamz
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Donald and Judith Schwanz

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MM7-1G

December 19 2008

Kristin Marie Oberheu

Bank of America Corporation

NC 1-002-29-01

101 South Tryon Street

Charlotte NC 28255

Dear Ms Oberheu

This is in regard to your letter of December 102008 We had previously submitted

question to be placed on the proxy for the next annual meeting You referred to our

attempt to include several stockholder proposals There was only ONE proposal That

In light of the corporations poor performance that top tier management should bear some

of the financial burden HOWEVER have included revised proposal included Any
further arguments along the line ofseveral proposals will be referred by me to the

Securities and Exchange Commission

Also included with this letter is our statement that we intend to continue to hold our stock

through calendar year 2009

Also you refened to time limit of 14 calendar days for our reply If you will read our

original letter more closely included you will note that we said we would be in

Pennsylvania until December 292008 Since you FedExed your letter to the Florida

address it took several extra days for your reply to reach us Only an alert Florida

neighbor enabled us to get your reply at all Although you should receive this letter

within the 14 days we reserve the right to several efla days if you do not receive it in

the original time frame you laid out

Respectililly submitted

Donald Schwartz

$idith Schwartz
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REVISED QUESTION FOR PROXY BALLOT

WBEREAS The value of Dank of America Corporation common stock has diminished

over 75% from its all-time highs and the common stock dividend has been reduced by

50%
THPSP.FSFORE BE IT RESOLVED That the shareholders of Bank of America

Corporation recommend that top
tier management of Bank Of America Corporation

voluntarily and temporarily reduce their compensation in all fonna by 50% until such

time as the stock regains price of 50% of its all-time highs with full dividend

restoration

SUPPORTING STATEMENT

Top tier management of Bank of America Corporation must in spite of the severe

economic downturn bear its share of the responsibility for the poor performance of the

corporation While many jobs in the corporation arc being cut or eliminated and

stockholders are suffering massive percentage income loss the owners of the

corporation feel top management should bite the bullet as well
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WILUAM BANK OF AMERICA PLAZA

SUITE 3500

101 SOUTH TRYON STREET

CHARLOTIE NORTH CAROLINA 28280

TEL 704 378 4700

FAX 704.378.4890

ANDREW GERBER

DIRECT DIAL 704-378-4718

EMAIL agerber@hunton.com

FILE NO 46123.74

December 29 2008 Rule 14a-8

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL AND OVERNIGHT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100 Street N.E

Washington DC 20549

Re Supplemental Letter for Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Donald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

By letter dated December 23 2008 the Initial Letter on behalf of Bank of America Corporation

the Corporation we requested confirmation that the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division would not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omitted proposal

the Proposal received from Donald and Judith Schwartz the Proponents from its

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2009 Annual Meeting for the

reasons set forth therein The Initial Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit

As counsel to the Corporation we hereby supplement the Initial Letter and request confirmation

that the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits the Proposal

from its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting for the additional reason set forth herein

This letter is intended to supplement but does not replace the Initial Letter

GENERAL

copy of the Proposal is attached hereto as Exhibit As stated in the Initial Letter the 2009

Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about April 29 2009 The Corporation intends to file

its definitive proxy materials with the Securities and Exchange Commission the Commission on

or about March 18 2009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS CHARLOTFE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON

LOS ANGELES McLEAN MIAMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORE WASHINGTON

www.hunton.com
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Exchange Act enclosed are

Six copies of this letter which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes

that it may exclude the Proposal and

Six copies of the Proposal

copy of this letter is also being sent to the Proponents as notice of the Corporations intention to

omit the Proposal from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

SUMMARY OF PROPOSAL

The Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices less than 50% of the past all-time high stock prices These actions are to remain

in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the price of the common

stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs and remains above that figure for six months or

more

ADDITIONAL REASON FOR EXCLUSION OF PROPOSAL

The Corporation believes that the Proposal may be properly omitted from the proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b2 and Rule 14a-8f because the Proponents

have not provided written statement indicating that they intend to hold their stock in the

Corporation through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting Rule 14a-8b2 provides that in order

for the Proponents to be eligible to submit shareholder proposal at the 2009 Annual Meeting the

Proponents must provide written statement that they will continue to hold their securities through

the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting As described below the Proponents did not provide the

required written statement and therefore the Proposal may be omitted from the Corporations

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

As noted above the Proposal was received by the Corporation on November 29 2008 The

Proponents failed to state in either the Proposal or accompanying cover letter that they intend to

hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting The Corporation informed the

Proponents by letter dated December 10 2008 the Defect Letter of this defect in their

submission The Defect Letter specifically requested that the Proponents provide written

statement that they intend to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

copy of the Defect Letter is attached hereto as Exhibit The Defect Letter was sent to the

Proponents by Federal Express on December 10 2008 date within 14 days of the Corporations

receipt of the Proposal The Defect Letter clearly notified the Proponents that they had 14 calendar

days from their receipt of the Defect Letter to provide the requested written statement In addition
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the Corporation provided copy of Rule 14a-8 with the Defect Letter According to Federal

Express tracking records copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit the Defect Letter was

received on December 12 2008 As of the date of this letter the Proponents have not responded to

the Defect Letter and specifically have not provided the required written statement that they intend

to hold their securities through the date of the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Division has consistently concluded that shareholder proposal may be properly omitted from

companys proxy materials pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f where the proponent

failed provide the required written statement See Bank of America Corporation December 28

2007 Harleysville Savings Financial Corporation October 23 2007 and Viad Corp March 19

2007 Accordingly the Proposal may be omitted from the proxy materials for the Corporations

2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and Rule 14a-8f

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009 Annual

Meeting response from the Division by February 2009 would be of great assistance

If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing please

do not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner Associate

General Counsel of the Corporation at 704-386-4238

Please acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returning the enclosed receipt copy of this

letter Thank you for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

cc Teresa Brenner

Donald and Judith Schwartz
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TEL 704.3784700
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ANDREW GERBER
DIRECT DIAL 704-378-4718

EMAIL agerber@hunton.com

PILE NO 4I23.74

December 23 2008 Rule 14a-8

BY OVERNEGILT DELIVERY

Securities and Exchange Commission

Office of Chief Counsel

Division of Corporation Finance

100F Street N.E
Washington DC 20549

Re Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

Stockholder Proposal Submitted by the American Federation of State County

Municipal Employees

Stockholder Proposal Submitted by Andrea Loyd Bell

Stockholder Proposal Submitted by DOnald and Judith Schwartz

Ladies and Gentlemen

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8 promulgated under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended the

Txchange Act and as counsel to Bank of America Corporation Delaware corporation the

corporation we request
confirmation that the Staff of the Division of Corporation Finance

the Division will not recommend enforcement action if the Corporation omits fromits proxy

materials for the Corporations 2009 Annual Meeting of Stockholders the 2009 Annual

Meeting the proposal described below for the reasons set forth herein The statements of fact

included herein represent our understanding of such facts

GENERAL

The Corporation reccive several proposals and supporting statement dated November 13

2008 the LPFProposals from the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund the iLPF ii

proposal and supporting statement dated November 17 2008 the AFSCME Proposals from

the American Federation of State County Municipal Employees AFSCI%IEiii revised

proposal and supporting statement dated December 2008 theBell Proposal from Andren

Loyd Bell Bell and iv proposal and supporting statement dated November 24 2008 the

Schwartz Proposal from Donald and Judith Schwartz Schwartz and ILPF AFSCME

Bell and Schwartz each aProponent for inclusion in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

ATLANTA AUSTIN BANGKOK BEIJING BRUSSELS cHARLOTrE DALLAS HOUSTON LONDON

LOS ANGELES McLEAN MMMI NEW YORK NORFOLK RALEIGH RICHMOND SAN FRANCISCO SINGAPORF WASHINGTON

www.hunton.com
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Meeting The ILPF Proposals the AFSCME Proposal the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz

Proposal collectively the Proposals are attached hereto as Exhibit Exhibit Exhibit

and Exhibit respectively The 2009 Annual Meeting is scheduled to be held on or about

April 29 2009 The Corporation intends to file its definitive proxy materials with the Securities

and Exchange Commission the Commission on or about March 18 2009

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8j promulgated under the Exchange Act enclosed are

Six copies of this letter which includes an explanation of why the Corporation believes

that it mayexclude the Proposals and

Six copies of the Proposals

With respect to Section 3.B below this letter shall also serve as myopinion of counsel am

licensed to practice law in the States of North Carolina and Maryland

copy of this letter is also being sent to each Proponent as notice of the Corporations intent to

omit the Proposals from the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

SUMMARY OF TIlE PROPOSALS

The JLPF Proposals

The 1LPF Proposals urge the Board of Directors and its compensation committee to implement

the following set of executive compensation reforms that impose important limitations on

senior executive compensation emphasis added

limits on target annual incentive compensation bonus to an amount no greater than one

times the executives annual salary

requirement that majority of long-term compensation be awarded in the form of

performance-vested equity instruments such as performance shares or performance-

vested restricted shares

freeze on new stock option awards unless the options are indexed to peer group

performance so that relative not absolute future stock price improvements are rewarded

adoption of an equity retention requirement mandating that senior executives hold for the

full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock obtained through equity

awards
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prohibition of accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards

limits on all severance payments to an amount no greater than one times annual salary

and

freeze on the accrual of retirement benefits under any supplemental executive

retirement plan

The ILPF Proposals were received by the Corporation via certified mail on the morning of

November 17 2008

The AFSCME Proposal

The AFSCME Proposal urges the Compensation and Benefits Committee of the Board of

Directors the Committee to adopt policy requiring that senior executives retain

significant percentage of shares acquired through equity compensation programs until two years

following the termination of their employment through retirement or otherwise The

AFSCME Proposal further recommends that the Committee not adopt percentage lower than

75% of net after-tax shares The AFSCME Proposal wis received by the Corporation by

facsimile on November 172008 at 554 p.m Eastern Standard Time

The Bell Proposal

The Bell Proposal requests
that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the

named executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past

current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been

restored to minimumof $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained

for at least four consecutive calendar quarters

The Bell Proposal was originally received by the Corporation on November 18 2008 and was

subsequently revised on December 2008
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The Schwartz Proposal

The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50%of the past all-time high stock prices These

actions are to remain in place until such time as the original full dividend is restored and

the price
of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs sic and remains above

that figure for six months or more The Schwartz Proposal was received by the Corporation on

November 28 2008

REASONS FOR EXCLUSION 01 PROPOSALS

The ILPF ProposalsThe Corporation believes that the ILPF Proposals may be properly

omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Aninial Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8c

because the ILIP has violated the one proposal limitation

The AFSCME ProposalJn the event that the ILPF Proposals are not found to be

excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the APSCME Proposal may be

properly omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-

8il because the AFSCME Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the ILPF

Proposals that will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting

The Bell ProposalThe Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal maybe properly

omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8b and

because Bell has failed upon timely request to provide the required ownership information to

establish eligibility to submit proposal under Rule 14a-8 and iiRule 14a-8i13 because the

Bell Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends In addition the Corporation believes

that the Bell Proposal may be properly
omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6 because the Bell Proposal if implemented

would cause the Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordingly the Corporation lacks

the authority to implement the ProposaL In the event that the ILPF Proposals are not found to be

excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal may be properly

omitted from the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1

because the Bell Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the JLPF Proposals that

will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

The Schwartz ProposalThe Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal may be

excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 because the Corporation lacks the power and authority
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to implement the Schwartz Proposal and II Rule 14a-8i13 because the Schwartz Proposal

relates to specific amount of dividends In addition in the event that the ILPF Proposals are

not found to be excludable by the Division the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal

may be properly omitted from the
proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule

14a-8i1 because the Schwartz Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the

ILPF Proposals that will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting Finally in the event that the BellProposal is not found to be excludable by the

Division the Corporation believes that the Schwartz Proposal may be properly omitted from the

proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because the

Schwartz Proposal substantially duplicates prior proposal i.e the Bell Proposal that will be

included in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting

Exclusion of the LPF Proposals

The ILPF Proposal consitts of seven djfferent proposals Rule 14a-8c provides that each

shareholder may submit no more than one proposal to company for particular
shareholders

meeting The Rule further provides that stockholder may comply with the rule by reducing the

number of proposals to one within 14 days from notification of the defect by the company

Notwithstanding the fact that the ILPF has framed its request in terms of one shareholder

resolution the ILPF Proposals submitted by the ILPF violate Rule 14a-8c because they consist

of more than one proposal and in fact constitute as many as seven separate proposals The ILPF

Proposals were received by the Coiporalion on November 17 2008 By letter dated November

192008 the Corporation notified the ILPF that its submission violated Rule 14a-8c and

requested that revised proposal be submitted to the Corporation within 14 days of the ILPFs

receipt of the letter copy of the November 192008 letter is attached hereto as Exhibit and

the evidence of the ILPFs receipt of such letter on November25 2008 is attached as Exhibit

As of the date of this letter the ILPF has failed to respond to the request

The ILPF has acknowledged that the ILPF Proposals represent more than one request by

requesting that the Corporation include the set of reforms and by setting forth the LPF

Proposals in seven separate bullet points The Division has consistently taken the position that

substantially distinct proposals may not be considered single proposal for purposes of Rule

14a-8c See Fowball Inc May 61997 proposals relating to minimum share ownership of

directors form of director compensation and business relationships
between an issuer and its

non-employee directors constitute multiple proposals and American Electric Power Company

Inc January 22001 proposals relating to tenure meetings and compensation of the board

constitute multiple proposals In certain circumstances the Division has taken the position
that

multiple proposals will be deemed to constitute one proposal if they are related to single well-

defined unifying concept See Securities Exchange Act Release No 12999 November 22
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1976 Unlike the proposals set forth in Coniputer Horizons Corp April 1993 proposals

unified by the concept of the elimination of takeover defenses the ILPF Proposals represent

more than single well defined unifying concept As result the Corporation believes that it

may exclude the ILPF Proposals in accordance with Rule 14a-8flbecaIise of the ILPFs

failure to comply with Rule 14a-8c

Although the ILPP Proposals are packaged as set of executive compensation reforms they

address multiple concepts that are not well defined including both coinpeasation matters and

corporate governance matters The ILPF Proposals seek to limit target annual incentive

compensation require that majÆrity of long-term compensation be awarded in the form of

performance-vested equity instruments freeze new stock option awards impose 75%

hold-to-retiremelit policy on shares of stock obtained through equity awards prohibit

accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards limit severance payments and freeze

accrual of retirement benefits wider supplernelital executive retirement plans The Division baa

found that even where the components multi-part proposal relate to some central topic

however proposals that contemplate variety of loosely related actions can be excluded for

violating Rule 14a-8c General Motors Corporation April 2007 See also Torotel Inc

November 2006 and Compuware Corporation July 2003 The component parts of the

LPF Proposals relate to abroad range
of matters including compensation bonuses stock option

grants acceleration of equity awards severance payments and retirement benefits Permitting

proponent to submit any number of broad ranging proposals under the umbrella of executive

compensation is contrary to Rule 14a-8 and the proxyrules generai1y

Under the proxy rules if the Corporation were presenting these seven proposals as single

proposal the rules regarding the appropriateness of bundling voting items would be called into

question Rule 14a-5 requires
that information included in proxy statement must be clearly

presented and the statements made shall be divided into groups according to subject matter

These seven proposals are each distinct in their application and require separate consideration by

stockholders Jn addition implementation of these seven proposals will require separate and

distinct actions by the Corporation

Even If the DivLcion cannot concur that the ILFF Proposal con1sIs of seven different

proposals the 1I1F Proposal clearly con.sists of more than one proposaL In the event that the

Division does not concur that there are seven proposals identified above the Corporation

believes there is clearly more than one and accordingly all the proposals
would be excludable

See Occidental Petroleum Corporation February 23 1998 the Division noting that while it

does not necessarily agree with the Companys assertion that the proposal contains five separate

proposals we believe that that the proposal does contain more than one propOsal Even if the

Division were to characterize the first six items listed above as relating to single concept i.e
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executive compensation/pay for performance the seventh item relating to freeze on the

accrual of retirement benefits under any supplemental executive retirement plan simply cannot

appropriately IDe characterized as executive compensation Jn fact the the AFSCME Proposal is

substantially the same as the seventh proposal The .AFSCME Proposal is appropriately

presented as stand-alone proposal As noted above the supporting statement of the ILPF

Proposals focuses primarily on compensation levels citing to executive

compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of executive compensation unjustified by

corporate performance levels are major factors undermining investor confidence in the markets

and corporate leadership In addition the 1LPF Proposals cite to serious financial losses by

shareholders as well as the Corporations recent financial and stock price performance as

need for the reforms Finally the ILPF Proposals call for set of more rigorous executive

compensation reforms that will significantly improve the pay-for-performance features of

the Companys plan

The hold-to-retirement aspect of the proposal presents an entirely different concept and is not

driven by compensation levels or pay-for-performance As noted in the AFSCME Proposal

below the hold-to-retirement proposal serves different purpose than compensation levels

Requiring senior executives to hold signiæcant portionof shares obtained through

compensation plans after the termination of employment would focus them on Bank of America

long-term success and would better align their interests with those of Bank of America

stockholders AFSCME Proposal In addition the hold-to retirement proposal is designed to

discourage excessive risk-taking and promote long-term sustainable value creation Id

Citing commission of The Conference Board that supported the holding requirement the

AFSCME Proposal states that the long-term focus promoted thereby may help prevent

companies from artificially propping up stack prices over the short-term to cash out options and

making other potentially negative shoxt-terrn decisions

While the JLPF may argue that the Divisions response in ATT Wireless Services inc

February 112004 ATT is applicable because the Division found that proposal

requesting wide-ranging Commnonsense Execntive Compensation program did not constitute

more than one proposal the ILPP Proposals are distinguishable In ATT proposal had five

parts dealing with executive compensation and the supporting statement focused on excessive

compensation levels However unlike the bold-to-retirement requirement
of the ILPF Proposals

ATT did not.include an unrelated requirement Accordingly while the ATT proposal

arguably met the single concept test the ILPF Proposals clearly do not

Conciusion Based on the forgoing the ILPF Proposals may be omitted from the proxy

materials pursuant to Rules 14a-8c and 14a-8f of the Exchange Act
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Exclusion of the A1SCME Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Coipàration believes that the

AFSCME Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth below

Rule 14a-8i1 permits the exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder

proposal that substantially duplicates another proposal previously submitted by another

proponent thaX will be included in the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting

Proposals do not need to be identical to be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 The

Commission has stated that the exclusion is intended to eliminate the possibility of shareholders

having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by

proponents acting independently of each other Securities Exchwzge Act Release NO 34-12598

July 1976 The Division has consistently concluded that proposals may be excluded

because they are substantially duplicative
when such proposals have the same principal thrust

or principal focus notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See

e.g Pacific Gas Electric Co February 11993 As discussed below the principle thrust of

the relevant part of the ILPF Proposals is identical to the AFSCME Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The relevant portion of the ILPF Proposals and the AFSCME Proposal clearly

address the same issueadoption of 75% hold-to-retirement policy Although the ILPF

Proposals include additional proposals and in effect entirely subsume the AFSCME Proposal

the relevant portions of the two proposals
differ only slightly in implementation methodology

The JLPF Proposals urge the adoption
of strong equity retention requirement mandating that

senior executives hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of stock

obtained through equity awards The APSCME Proposal urges the adoption of policy

requiring that senior executives retain significant percentage of shares acquired through equity

compensation programs until two years following the termination of their employment through

retirement or otherwise The AFSCME Proposal further recommends that the Compensation

and Benefits Committee of the Corporations Board not adopt percentage lower than 75% of

net after-tax shares Although there are slight variances on the specific terms of

implementation such as the references to two-year period and net after-tax shares in the

AFSCME Proposal it seemsiairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust

or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding their slightly

different terminology
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In Honeywell international Inc February 152008 Honeywell International the first

proposal requested the adoption of five part executive compensation plan thai included

the establishment of compensation targets for annual and long-term incentive pay components at

or below the peer group median that majority of target long-term compensation be paid

through performance vested not simply time vested equity awards strategic rationale and

relative weighting of financial and non-financial performance metrics established

performance targets for each financial metric relative to the performance of peer companies and

limits on the payments under the annual and performance-vested long-term incentive

components to when the companys performance metrics exceeds peer group median

performance The second proposal requested that 75% of future equity compensation stock

options
and restricted stock awarded to senior executives shall be performance-based The

Division found that the second proposal could be excluded in Honeywell International because it

was substantially duplicative of the first proposal As is the case with the AFSCMEI Proposal

which is subsumed by the ILPF Pmposals the first proposal in the Honeywell international letter

subsumed the second proposal See also Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was

subsumed by the first proposal and was found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals
that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 271995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensations tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth Corporation January 141999 BellSouth the first proposal requested that all

incentive awards be tied proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The

second BellSouth proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the

price of the stock at the end of the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals

were substantially duplicative See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 1993

As with the proposals discussed above while the ILPF Proposals and the AFSCME Proposal

differ in terms of implementation methodology they clearly address the same core issue

adoption of 75% hold-to-retirement policy

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPP Proposals
and the AFSCME

Proposal in the Corporations proxy
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and ifboth Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative
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and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result For instance the ILPF Proposals request different holding period

upon retirement than the AFSCME Proposal In addition the ILPF Proposals apply to all shares

obtained through equity awards while the AFSCML Proposal applies only to net after-tax

shares The ILPF Proposals further include six other proposals that would need to be

implemented if approved The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals

where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer1 nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully implement

each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although their implementation is

somewhat different the core issues of relevant part of the ILPF Proposals and AFSCME

Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to include the JLPF Proposals in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the AFSCME Proposal maybe excluded fromthe Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because it is substantially

duplicative
of the ILPF Proposals that were previously submitted to the Corporation

Exclusion of the Bell ProposaL

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-8b and

14a-8i because the Proponent failed to provide the requested documentary

support of the Proponents stock ownership

The Corporation believes that the Bell Proposal may be properly omitted from its proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rules 14a-8b and 14a-8f Pursuant to

Rule 14a-8b proponent must have continuously held at least $2000 in market value of voting

securities for at least one year prior to submitting the proposal and must continue to hold those

securities through the date of the meeting Pursuant to Rule 14a-8f registiant must request

documentary support of the proponents ownership within 14 calendar days of its receipt of the

proposal and the proponent must furnish such support within 14 calendar days of his or her

receipt of the regisirants request

On November 18 2008 the Corporation received the Bell Proposal The Corporations

stockholder records did not reflect that the Proponent was record holder Accordingly by letter

dated November 19.2008 copy of which is attached as ExhlbitG the Corporation requested

among other things documentary support of Bells ownership in the Corporation The letter was

sent certified mail return receipt requested Based on the return receipt
received by the

Corporation copy of which is attached as Exhibit 11 Bell received the letter on November 26

2008 The November 19 2008 letter specifically referenced the 14-day deadline and provided
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the relevant portions of Rule 14a-8 In addition the letter stated that Bell needed to provide

documentary support that verified that at the time you submitted your proposal you held at

least $2000 in market value of the Corporations common stock and had held such stock

continuously for at least one year emphasis added

In response to the Corporations request for documentary support of Bells ownership the

Corporation received letter dated December 2008 from UBS Financial Services Inc Bells

broker the UBS Letter The UBS Letter is attached hereto as Exbibit The U3S Letter

states Mrs Andrea Loyd Bell is the trustee for the Harold Loyd Bypass Trust dated 11/01/99

that is held at UBS The trust holds 7132 Bane of America shares The Trust has owned all of

the BAC shares longer than one year

To date no other documentary support
has been provided by Bell or UBS Fmancial Services

Inc

The Corporation does not believe that the UBS Letter satisfies the documentary requirements

Under the most favorable reading of the UBS Letter and having no reason to doubt the veracity

of the tJBS Letter the Corporation can only be certain that Bell held the required amount of

common stock continuously for longer than one year from December 2008 the date of the

UBS Letter However there is no evidence meeting the requirements of Rule 14a-8 that verifies

Bells required ownership for one year prior to November 18 2008 the date the Bell Proposal

was submitted Based on the UBS Letter there is no way to rule out the possibility that Bell

acquired the her shares of common stock between November 19 and November 29 2007 which

would have made her ineligible to have submitted proposal on November 18 2008

Consequently Bell has not timely provided the required evidence to document her ownership of

at least $2000 in market value of the Corporations common stock continuously for at least one

yearpriorto submitting the Bell Proposal

The Division has consistently interpreted the procedural requirements under Rule 14a-8 strictly

in friding proposals excludable See OCA Inc February 242005 proposal excludable where

proponent submitted statement of ownership stating he had held shares continuously since

January 2004 rather than showing ownership from January 42005 the date the

proponent submitted his proposal Unocal Corporation February 252004 proposal

excludable where proponent submitted statement of ownership stating she held shares

continuously from December 27 2002 and not from December 2003 the dare of the

proposals submission AutoNation Inc March 142002 proposal excludable where

proponent with proposal dated December 10 2001 submitted statement of ownership stating

he has continuously held those shares since December 12 2000 rather than showing
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ownership from December 10 2000 Thne Warner Inc January 212005 proponents

compliance was one day late and therefore the proposal was excludable anxl Nabors Industries

LfrL March 2005 proponents compliance was eight days late and therefore the proposal was

excludable

Since the Proponent failed to provide the requested documentary support of her stock ownership

within the required 14-day period she has failed to comply with the requirements of Rules 14a-

8b and Accordingly the Proposal may properly be omitted from the Corporations proxy

materials

The Corporation may omit the Bell Proposal pursuant to Rules 14a-812 and

14a-8i6 because the Bell Proposal If Implemented would cause the

Corporation to violate Delaware law and accordiny the

Corporation lacks the authority to implement the Proposal

Rule 14a-8i2 permits company to exclude proposal if the proposal
would cause the

company to violate state law Rule 14a-8i permits registrant to omit proposal from its

proxy materials if upon passage the company would lack the power or authority to implement

the proposal The Bell Proposal requests that the Board of Directors ameud the long and short

term incentive plans long and short term incentive plans shall be breadly defined and include all

group and individual plans or agreements of the named executive officers so that no payments

under any such plan for any p.t currerit or future periods will be made or accrued to any

named executive officer emphasis added By the terms of the Bell Proposal long and short

term compensation plans are broadly defined to include all plans and agrernents In addition

the Bell Proposal would prohibit the Corporation fromfulfilling its legally binding obligations

with respect to the payment of plan benefits for prior periods By its terms implementation of

the Bell Proposal would violate the terms of previously granted awards under any benefit plan

As specific example restricted stock units and stock options among other forms of

compensation have been issued to senior executives under the Corporations 2003 Key Associate

Stock Plan These awards are issued pursuant to Restricted Stock Units Award Agreement and

an Stock Option Award Agreement respectively Each of these agreements are governed by

Delaware law With respect to currently outstanding awards under the 2003 Key Associate

Stock Plan the Corporation cannot unilaterally terminate its obligations under the awards

The Proposal would require the Corporation to unilaterally terminate its legal obligations under

outstanding Restricted Stock Units Award Agreements and an Stock Option Award Agreements

in breath of its contractual obligations to make payment on outstanding awards all in violation

of Delaware law The Division has consistently permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals
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pursuant to Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6 and the predecessor to such rules Rules 14a-

8c2 and 14a-8c6 if the proposals would require the company to breach existing

contractual obligations See NetCurrents Inc June 2001 The Goldfleld Corporation March

282001 Col3ancorp Inc February 22 1996 and Pico Products Inc September 23 1992

Accordingly it is my opinion that the implementation of the Proposal would require the

Corporation to unilaterally terminate its obligations under the Restricted Stock Units Award

Agreements and Stock Option Award Agreements which would result in breach of the

contractual obligations in violation of Delaware law Accordingly the Bell

Proposal is ec1udable under Rules 14a-8i2 and 14a-8i6

The Bell Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8113 because it calls

for specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule l4a8il3 and its predecessor Role 14a-Sc13 provides that shareholder proposal is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Bell Proposal seeks to create dhact link between long and short term incentive

compensation of the named executive officers and the payment of specific
minimum dividend

anunt i.e $0.64 per share per quarter for four consecutive quarters The quid pro quo

nature of the Bell Proposal which makes long and short term incentive compensation of named

executive officers dependent on specific quarterly dividend payment of at least $0.64 per share

conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8i13s prohibition on shareholder proposals seeking specific

dividends The Division has consistently held shareholder proposals that seek to directly link

increases in executive compensation to increases in dividends whether directly or pursuant to

formula excludable under Rule 14a-8i13 For instance the Division found the proposal in

Xcel Energy Inc March 142003 excliidlle pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 where the

proponent requested reduction in and cap of senior management salaries with such salaries

to only be incrementally increased based upon percentage increases in the common stock

dividend and ii suspension of stock options and bonuses until the dividend per share was

restored to $1.50 Further in Banknorth Group Inc February 16 1995 Banknorth

proposal called for bonuses stock awards options or other forms of incentive

compensation jto be awarded to the Companys officers so long as the annual dividend to

shareholders remains less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in 1990 The Division found

the I3anknorth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a8c13 as matter relating to specific

amounts of cash or stock dividends In Central VermontPublic Service Corporation

November 30 1995 the Division found proposal to restore the dividend to 35.5 cents

quartef excludable under Rule 14e-8c 13 as matter relating to specific amounts of cash or

stock dividends See also Echlin Inc October 16 1995 proposal requesting the freezing of
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remuneration under certain incentive compensation profit sharing and bonus plans until the cash

dividend was increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-.8cl3 as relating to

specific
amount of cash dividends Delmarva Power Light Company February 12 1996

proposal caning for no pay raises nor cost of living raises to the Board of Director or the

top twenty20 executives of the Company in any year that dividends are not increased by at

least one cent $0.01 per common share for that year and bonuses .. unless the dividend

has increased by two cents $0.02 per
share was found excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as it

relates to specific amount of cash dividends and Delmarva Power and Light Company

February 21 1995 proposal requesting
in part that increases in salary and/or compensation of

senior executives and directors be no greater
than the increase in common stock dividends was

found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8cl3 as relating to specific amounts of cash

dividends Unlike proposalS seekiiig to establish general dividend policy the Bell Proposal

like the precedent discussed above seeks specific amount of dividends and uses executive

compensation as leverage to get such dividends

At its core the Bell Proposal seeks the payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 As the

Bell Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8i13

The Bell Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8ill because it

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the

Corporation and will be included in the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation believes that the Bell

Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 Rule 14a-8il permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy
materials of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates
another proposal previously

submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8il The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibility
of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of

each other See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See e.g PacWc Gas

Electric Co February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

are the identical to the Bell Proposal
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In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy
materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The ILPF Proposals
and the Bell Proposal clearly

address the same issue

limiting executive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of reforms most of which seek

to limit the level of executive compensation including among other things limits on bonuses

equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Bell Proposal similarly urges the

amendment of long and short term incentive plans of the named executive officers so that no

payments under an such plan for any past current or future periods
will be made or accrued to

any named executive officer until certain targets have been met Although there are variances in

the specific terms and scope of implementation the two proposals share the same principal

thrust or principal focus and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they

slightly
differ as to terms

In Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of a.flve part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for

annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority
of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established performance targets
for each financial metric relative to the

performance
of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-Vested long-term incentive components to when the companys performance

metrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative
of the first proposal See

also Wyeth January 21 2005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals
that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals werç
submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal
thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards
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The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionatelY to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while theILPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal differ in terms of implementation

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and principallimitations on executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPF Proposals and the Bell Proposal in

the Corporations proxy
materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing to

stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative

and in0jtCflt obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The ILPF Proposals do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets be satisfied and represent general and permanent policy change to limit compensation

However the Bell Proposal would impose temporary limitations on executive compensation that

would end 0ncŁ the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied Further the JLPF

Proposals include one additional proposal
that is not related to limiting executive compensation

but which would need to be implemented if approved The Corporation should not be required

to include multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have

no way of knowing which approach the stockholders.prefer nor would the Board of Directors be

able to fully implement each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting provisions Although

their implementation is somewhat different the core issues of the ILPP Proposals and Bell

Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation
is required to approve

the ILPF Proposals in its proxy
materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Bell Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials for

the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because it is substantially duplicative of

the ILPF Proposals that were previously
submitted to the Corporation

Exclusion of the Schwartz Proposal

The Corporation may omit the Schwartz Proposal pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6

because it Jacks the power and authority to implement the Schwartz Proposal

Rule 14a-Sió provides that company may omit proposal if the company would lack the

power or authority to implement the proposal The Schwartz Proposal cannot be implemented

without consent from third parties and the Corporation cannot compel such third parties to
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comply with the terms of the Schwartz Proposal Accordingly the Corporation lacks the power

to implement the Schwartz Proposal

The Schwartz Proposal recommends that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50%of past all-time high stock prices emphasis

added By its terms the only way the Schwartz Proposal can be implemented is if the top tier

management of the Corporation voluntarily agrees to comply with the terms of the Schwartz

Proposal While the Corporation does have the power to request or suggest that senior

executives voluntarily agree to the terms of the Schwartz Proposal the Corporation has no power

to force compliance by such persons Merely asking for the cooperation of senior executives is

not sufficient to implement the Schwartz Proposal third parties must agree to cooperate

independently

The Commission has acknowledged that exclusion under Rule 14a-8i6 may be justified where

implementing the proposal would require intervening actions by independent third parties See

Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-40018 May21 1998 The Division has consistently

permitted the exclusion of stockholder proposals pursuant to Rule 14a-8i6 where the proposal

requires third party action or consent for their implementation See Catellu.s Development

Corporation March 2005 proposal that company take certain actions related to property it

no longer owned SCEcorp December 20 1995 proposal that unaffiliated fiduciary trustees

amend voting agreements American Home Products Corp February 1997 proposal

requested the company provide certain warnings on its contraceptive products that were subject

to government oversight and regulatory approval and Amen can Electric Power Company Inc

February 1985 proposal requested the completion of nuclear plant that was jointly owned

by two unafflliated parties

Based on the foregoing the Corporation
lacks both legal and practical authority to implement the

Proposal and thus the Proposal may be excluded under Rule 14a-Si6

The Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i13 because it

calls for specific amount of cash or stock dividends

Rule 14a-8i13 and its predecessor Rule 14a-8c13 provides that shareholder proposal is

excludable if it relates to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends

The Schwartz Proposal seeks to create direct link between salary levels bonuses and stock

option grants
of top tier management of the Corporation until the original full dividend is

restored While the Proponent does not expressly define this term the Proponents reference to
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the Corporations 50% cut in dividends in October 2008 indicates that the original full

dividend refers to the dividend in effect irnxnediately prior to the October 2008 dividend cut

which was $0.64 per share of common stock The quid pro quo nature of the Schwartz

Proposal which makes top
tier management compensation dependent on specific quarterly

dividend payment of at least $0.64 per share conflicts directly with Rule 14a-8i13s

prohibition on shareholder proposals seeking specific
dividends The Division has consistently

held shareholder proposalS that seek to directly link increases in executive compensation to

increases in dividends whether directly or pursuant to formula excludable under Rule 14a-

8i13 For instance the Division found the proposal in Xcel Energy Inc March 142003

excludable pursuant
to Rule 14a-8i13 where the proponent requested reduction in and

cap of senior management salaries with such salaries to only be incrementally increased based

upon percentage increases in the common stock dividend and ii suspension of stock options

and bonuses until the dividend per share was restored to $1.50 Further in Banknorth Group

Inc February 16 1995 Banknorth proposal called for bonuses stock awards

options or other forms of incentive compensation be awarded to the Companys officers so

long as the annual dividend to shareholders remains less than the amount $1.08 per share paid in

1990 The Division found the Banknorth proposal excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8c13 as

matter relating to specific amounts of cash or stock dividends In Central Vermont Public

Service Corporation November 30 1995 the Division found proposal
to restore the

dividend to 35.5 cents quarter excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as matter relating to

specific amounts of cash or stock dividends See also Echlin Inc October 16 1995 proposal

requesting the freezing
of remuneration under certain incentive compensation profit sharing and

bonus plans until the cash dividend was increased by 50% found excludable pursuant to Rule

14a-8c13 as relatingto specifk amount of cash dividends Delmarva Power Light

Company February 12 1996 proposal calling for no pay raises nor cost of living raises to

the Board of Director or the top twenty20 executives of the Company in any year that

dividends are not increased by at least one cent $0.01 per common share for that year and

bonuses unless the dividend has increased by two cents $0.02 per share was found

excludable under Rule 14a-8c13 as it relates to specific amount of cash dividends and

Delmarva Power and Light Company February 2101995 proposal requesting in part that

increases in salary and/or compensation of senior executives and directors be no greater
than the

increase in common stock dividends was found excludable pursuant to Rule 14a-8cl3 as

relating to specific amounts of cash dividends Unlike proposals seeking to establish general

dividend policy the Schwartz Proposal
like the precedent discussed above seeks specific

amount of dividends and uses executive compensation as leverage to get
such dividends

At its core the Schwartz Proposal seeks payment of specific dividend namely $0.64 As the

Schwartz Proposal relates to specific amount of dividends it is properly excludable pursuant to

Rule 14a-8il3
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The Schwartz Proposal may be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8l11 because it

substantially duplicates another proposal which was previously submitted to the

Corporation and will be included iii the proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting

The Schwartz Proposal Substantially Dupikates the ILPF Proposals hi the event that the

Division does not concur with the Corporations view that neither the ILPF Proposals nor the

Bell Proposal may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporatiori
believes that the

Schwartz Proposal maybe excludedpursuaflt to Rule 14a-8ill Rule 14a-8ill permits the

exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal
that substantially

duplicates
another proposal previously

submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the Corporations proxy materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibility
of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of

each other See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistently has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

notwithstanding that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See e.g Pacfic Gas

Electric Co. February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the ILPF Proposals

are the identical to the Schwartz Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the ILPF

Proposals may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the

ILPF Proposals previously submitted by another proponent in its proxy
materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting The LPF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same

Issuelimitingexecutive compensation The ILPF Proposals urge set of reforms most of

which seek to limit the level of executive compensation including among other things limits on

bonuses equity awards severance and retirement benefits The Schwartz Proposal similarly

requests that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation and

temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and accept no stock

options at prices less than 50% of the past all-timehigh stock prices until certain targets have

been met Although there are variances on the specific terms and scope
of implementation it

seems fairly clear that the two proposals
share the same principal thrust or principal focus

and are thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for
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annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority
of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established performance targets for each financial metric relative to the

performance
of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performanceVcSted long-term incentive components to when the companys performance

metrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative
of the first proposal See

also Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals
that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensatiofl tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock

option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal
thrust the limitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concuired that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price
of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the ILPF Proposals and the Schwartz Proposal differ in terms of implementation

methodology they clearly adess the same core issue and principallimitations on executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the ILPP Proposals
and the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders will result in alternative

and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The ILPF Proposals do not require that any dividend or stock price

targets
be satisfied and represent general and permanent policy change to limit compensation

However the Schwartz Proposal would impose temporary limitations on executive
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compensation
that would end once the proposed dividend and stock price targets were satisfied

Further the JLPF Proposals include one additional proposal that is not related to limiting

executive conapenSatiOfl but which would need to be implemented if approved The Corporation

should not be required to include multiple proposals where if each were approved the Board of

Directors would have no way of knowing which approach the stockholders prefer nor would the

Board of Directors be able to fullyimpleflleflt
each Proposal due to inconsistent or conflicting

provisions Although their implementation
is somewhat different the core issues of the ILPF

Proposals and Schwartz Proposal are substantially the same

If the Corporation is required to approve
the ILPF Proposals in its proxy

materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8il because it is substantially duplicative

of the ILPF Proposals that were previously
submitted to the Corporation

The Schwartz Proposal SubstantiallY Duplicates the Bell ProposaL Rule 14a-8il permits

the exclusion from the Corporations proxy materials of stockholder proposal that substantially

duplicates
another proposal previously

submitted by another proponent that will be included in

the CorporatiOnS proxy
materials for the same meeting Proposals do not need to be identical to

be excluded pursuant to Rule 14a-8il The Commission has stated that the exclusion is

intended to eliminate the possibility
of shareholders having to consider two or more

substantially identical proposals submitted to an issuer by proponents acting independently of

each other See Securities Exchange Act Release No 34-12598 July 1976 The Division

consistentlY has concluded that proposals may be excluded because they are substantially

duplicative
when such proposals have the same principal thrust or principal focus

otwjthstandiflg that such proposals may differ as to terms and scope See e.g Pacific Gas

Electric Co February 1993 As discussed below the principle thrust of the Bell Proposal is

identical to the Schwartz Proposal

In the event that the Division does not concur with the Corporations view that the Bell Proposal

may be excluded for the reasons set forth above the Corporation intends to include the Bell

Proposal previouslysubmitted by another proponent in its proxy materials for the 2009 Annual

Meeting The Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal clearly address the same issuelimiting

executive compensation In fact the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal as very
similarin

their approach

As noted above the Schwartz Proposal
recommends that

top
tier management of Bank of America Corporation

and

temporarily
reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and
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accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of the past
all-time high stock

prices until such time as the original full dividend is restored and the

price of the common stock reaches at least 50% of its all-time highs and

remains above that figure for six months or more

The Bell Proposal requests
that the

Board of Directors amend the long and short term incentive plans of the

named executive officers so that no payments under any such plan for any past

current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price Bank of America common stock rises to the

opening value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly dividend on common stock has been

restored to minimumof $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained

for at least four consecutive calendar quarters

Although there are slight variances on the specific terms and scope of implementation it seems

fairly clear that the two proposals share the same principal thrust or principal focus and are

thus substantially duplicative notwithstanding that they slightly differ as to terms

In Honeywell International see above the first proposal requested the adoption of five part

executive compensation plan that included the establishment of compensation targets for

annual and long-term incentive pay components at or below the peer group median that

majority of target long-term compensation be paid through performance vested not simply time

vested equity awards strategic rationale and relative weighting of financial and non-financial

performance metrics established performance targets for each financial metric relative to the

performance of peer companies and limits on the payments under the annual and

performance-vested long-term incentive components to when the companys performance

metrics exceeds peer group median performance The second proposal requesting that 75% of

future equity compensation stock options
and restricted stock awarded to senior executives

shall be performance-based In Honeywell International the Division found that the second

proposal could be excluded because it was substantially duplicative of the first proposal See

also Wyeth January 212005 the second proposal was subsumed by the first proposal and was

found to be substantially duplicative

The Division has long history of concluding that even substantive differences in

implementation methodology do not alter the core issues and principals that are the standard for

determining substantial duplication In Centerior Energy Corporation February 27 1995 four

compensation-related proposals were submitted as follows place ceilings on executives

compensation tie compensation to the companys future performance and cease bonus and stock
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option awards freeze executive compensation reduce management size reduce executive

compensation and eliminate bonuses and freeze annual salaries and eliminate bonuses

Centerior argued that all of the proposals have as their principal thrust the Ilinitation of

compensation and directly or indirectly linking such limits to certain performance standards

The Division concurred that the four Centerior proposals were substantially duplicative In

BellSouth see above the first proposal requested that all incentive awards be tied

proportionately to the revenue growth at the end of the year The second BellSouth proposal

requested that all incentive awards be tied proportionately to the price of the stock at the end of

the year The Division concurred that the BellSouth proposals were substantially duplicative

See also Pacific Gas Electric Company February 1993 As with the proposals discussed

above while the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz Proposal differ in temis of implementation

methodology they clearly address the same core issue and principallimitations on executive

compensation

In addition the Corporation believes the inclusion of the Bell Proposal and the Schwartz

Proposal in the Corporations proxy materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting would be confusing

to stockholders and if both Proposals were approved by stockholders would result in alternative

and inconsistent obligations being imposed on the Corporation in order to achieve each

Proposals desired result The Corporation should not be required to include multiple proposals

where if each were approved the Board of Directors would have no way of knowing which

approach the stockholders prefer nor would the Board of Directors be able to fully implement

each Proposal due to inconsistent or conificting provisions Although their implementation is

somewhat different the core issues of the Bell Proposal and Schwartz Proposal are substantially

the same

If the Corporation is required to include the Bell Proposal in its proxy materials for the 2009

Annual Meeting the Schwartz Proposal may be excluded from the Corporations proxy materials

for the 2009 Annual Meeting pursuant to Rule 14a-8i1 because it is substantially duplicative

of the Bell Proposal that was previously submitted to the Corporation

CONCLUSION

On the basis of the foregoing and on behalf of the Corporation we respectfully request the

concurrence of the Division that the Proposals may be excluded from the Corporations proxy

materials for the 2009 Annual Meeting Based on the Corporations timetable for the 2009

Annual Meeting response from the Division by February 32009 would be of great assistance
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If you have any questions or would like any additional information regarding the foregoing

please
not hesitate to contact me at 704-378-4718 or in my absence Teresa Brenner

Associate Gieral Counsel of the Corporation at 7O4386-4238

p1 acknowledge receipt of this letter by stamping and returningthe encl9sed Eeceipt copy of

this letter Thank yoti for your prompt attention to this matter

Very truly yours

Andrew Gerber

Ce Teresal Brenner

lndinaLabororsPensión Fund

Anericafl.Federation of State County Municipal Employees

Andrei LoydBell

DonaldM andJudithA Schwartz
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INDIANA LABOBERS PENSION FUND
P.O us 287 Terre Bmte IndIana 478084587

1ephone 812-238-2551 ThU Free 800-962-5155 Fax S12-3S-Z553

Sent Via Fax 704 386-6699

November 32008 NOV 2U08

Ms Aiicc Nerald

Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Seoretal

Bank of America Corporation

100 North Tsyon Street

Bank of America Corporate Center

Charlotte NC 28255

rrM tieralLi

Oi behalf of the Indiana Laborers Pension Fund Fundi hereby submit the enclosed

shareholder proposal Proposal for Iteluslort in the Bank of America Corporation Company proxy

statement to be circulated to Company shareholders In coiunctlon with the next annual meeting of

shareholders The Proposal is submitted under P.uIe 14a-8 PropOSalS of Security Nolders of the U.S

Securities and Exchange Commissions proxy regulations

The Fund is the beneficial owner of approximately 38675 shares of the Cpmpnnys common

stock which have been held continuously for more than year prior to this date ofaubmisslon The

Proposal is submitted In order to promote governance tcit tle.Cpnpny
that enables the Board

and suffer .ianagemsnt to manage the CompslTly for the long-qrm tÆc%mizing the Conipanys wealth

generating capacity over the long-term
will beat serve the Inteth ofthCompany shareholders and

other important constituents nf the Company

The Fund intends to hold the shares through the date of the Companys next annual meeting of

shareholders The record holder of tim stock will provide the appropriate verification of the Fwids

beneficial ownership by separate letter Either the undersigned or desIgnated representative will present

the Proposal for conalderaton at the annual meeting of shareholders

If you .havc any questions or wish to discuse the Proposal please contact iennifbr ODell

Absistant Directr of the LIUNA lepsrlmant oiCorporate Affra at .102942-2359 CopIes of

correspondence or request for no-action letter should be forwarded to Ms ODell at the following

address Laborers IntitionaI Union of North America 90 16th Street NW Washington DC 20006

Sinoerely

.Ili I.WI -.i Ichuel lsrt...

w. u.4 ro ti

tbr bDell

Enclosure

____________________________
OFFICERS BOARD OF TRUSTEES

E1910 COOK MICHAEL SHORT JANE1TAE ENGLAND

WRMA arc AT4VURE ADMIN1TPATW5 MANAGSB
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Resolved Given that Bank of America Corporation çCompany is

participant in the Capital Purchase Program established under the Troubled

Asset Rellef Program TARP of the Economic margency Stabilization Act of

2008 StabIlizatIon Act and has received an Infusion of capital from the U.S

Treasujy Company shareholders urge the Board of Directors and Its

compensation committee to Implement the following 8et of executive

compensation reforms that impose important limitations on senior executive

compensation

limit on senior executive target annual Incentive compensation bonus

to an amount no greater
than one times the executives annual salary

requirement that majority of long-term compeneaflon be awarded In

the form of performance-vested equity Instruments such as performance

shares or performance-vested restricted shares

freeze on new stock option awards to senior executives unless the

options are indexed to peer group performance so that relative not

absolutes future stock price improvements are rewarded

strong equity retention requirement mandating that senior executives

hold for the full term of their employment at least 75% of the shares of

stock obtained through equity awards

prohibition
on accelerated vesting for all unvested equity awards held by

senior executives

limit on all senior executive severance payments to an amount no

greater than one times the executives annual salary and

freeze on senior executives accrual of retirement benefits under any

supplemental executive retirement plan SERP maintained by the

Company for the benefit of senior executives

Supporting Statement Many Company shareholders are experiencing serious

financial losses related to the problems afflicting our nations credit markets and

economy The companys financial and stock price performance has been

challenged by these credit market events and their Impact on the nations

economy The Companys participation
in the Stabilization Acts TARP Is the

result of these broad capital market problems and decisions made by Company

senior executives

Generous executive compensation plans that produce ever-escalating levels of

executive compensation unjustified by corporate performance levels are major

factors undermining investor confidence In the markets and corporate leadership

Establishing renewed investor confidence in the markets end corporate

leadership Is critical chailengo Congress enacted executive compensation

requirements for those companies partIcipating in the Stabllization Actts TARP

Unfortunately we believe those executive compensation re8trtctlons fail to

adequately address the serious shortcomings of many executive compensation

plans This proposal cells for set of more rigorous executive compensation
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reforms that we believe wflI significantly improve the pay-forperformance

featuras of the Companys plan
and help restore investor confidence Should

existing employment agreements with Company senior executives fimit the

Board3s ability to Implement any of these reforms the Board and Its

compensation committee is urged to implement the propoaed reforms to the

greatest extent possible At this critically Important time for the Company end our

nations economy the benefits afforded the Company from participation In the

TARP Justify these more demanding executive compensation reforms
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ISFSCME
We Make America Happen

Cummings EM PLOVEES PENSION PLAN

GeraMW.MtEtt

wmam

November 17 2008

ISvyC$dmff

VIA Overninht Mail and Telceonier 7Q486-5OS3

Bank of America Coiporation

101 South Tryon Street NC1-002-29-Ol

Charlotte North Ctholina 28255

Atention Alice Herald Deputy General Counsel and Corporate Secretary

Dear Ms Herald

On behalf of the AFSCME Employees Pension Planthe Plan write

to give notice that pursuant to the 2008 psexy statement of Bank of America the

seCompany and Rule 14a-8 Under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 the Pjan

intends to present the attached proposal the Proposal at the 2009 annual

meeting of shareholders the Annual Meeting The Plan is the beneficial owner

of 78372 shares vi voting common stock the Shares of the Company and has

held the Shares for over one year In iddition the Plan intends to hold the Shares

thotgh the date on which the Annual Meeting is held

The Proposal is attached represent that the Plan or its agent Intends to

appear in petson or by proxy at the Annual Meeting to present the Proposal

declare that the Plan has no material interest other than that believed to be

shared by stockholders of the Company generally Please direct all questions or

correspondence regarding the Proposal to Charles Jurgonis at 202 429-1007

ccrely

GERALD McENTEE

Chahman

Enclosure

American Federation of State County and Municipal Employees AFL-CIO

TEL 202775.8142 FAX 202 785-4606 1625 LSggn ftW.Wgtcn.DC.2O036-S68l
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RESOLVEDI that stockholders of Bank of America Corporation Bank of

Americas urge the Compensation end Benefits Comniittee of theBoard Of Directors the

Committee to adopt policy requiring that senior executives retain significant

percentage of shares acquired through equity compensation programs
until two years

following the termination of their employment through retirement or otherwise and to

report to stockholders regarding the policy before Bank of America 2010 annual meeting

of stockholders The stockholders recommend that the Committee not adopt percentage

lower than 75% of net after-tax shares. The policy shuld address the permissibility of

transactions such as hedging transactions which are not sales but reduce the risk of loss to

the executive

SuPPORTING STATEMENT

Equity-based compensation
is an important component of senior executive

compensation at Bank of America- According to Bank of America 2008 proxy statement

most of the total annual compensation opportunity for executive officers is provided in

stock-

We believe there is link between shareholder wealth and executive wealth that

correlates to direct stock ownership by executives According to an analysis conducted

by Watson Wyatt Woridwid compethes whose CFOs held more shares generally

showed higher stock returns and better operating performance Alix Stuart tSkin in the

Game CFO Magazine March 12008

Requiring senior executives to hold significant portion of shares obtained

through compensation plans after the termination of employment would focus them on

Bank of America long-termsuccess ud would better align their interests with those of

Bank of America stockholders In the context of the current financial crisis we believe it

is imperative that companies reshape their compensation policies and practices to

discourage excessive risk-taking and promote long-terni sustainable value creation

2002 report by commission of The Conferenee Board endorsed the idea of holding

requirement stating that the long-term focus promoted thereby rosy help prevent

companies front artificially propping up stock prices over the short-terni to cash out

options and making other potentially negative short-term decisions

flank of America has minimum stock ownership guideline requiring directors

and executives to own certain munber of shares of Bank of America stock. The

directors and executives covered by the policy have five years in which to comply We

believe this policy does not go far enough to ensure that equity compensation builds

executive ownership We also view retention requirement approach as superior to

stock ownership guideline because guideline loses effectiveness once it has been

satisfie

We urge stockholders to vote for this proposaL
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December2 2008

risti Marie Oberbeu

Bank of America Coiporation

NCI-002-29-01

101 Soulli Tryon Steet

Charlotte NC 28255

DearMs Oberheu

Thank you for your response to my shareholder proposal The infoiation you provided

was very helpfiul.1 received your letter on November26 2008

AUached please nd my revised proposal iwhinh is in response to your position that my

origins1 submissIon wtuaUy coutaiued.miltip1c proposals
would like tbis revised

proposal
dinthe at tfthc20O9Ammua1MCg of

Stokholdet5

With regard to the recor holder issue you will receive letter from UBS under

separate cover that should prov1de the lxifbrmation you requeste This letter was mailed

from thoirocesinAtlaX1ta GscDecCXflbeT 12008 Porycur convenience have

attached of copy of the letXer you
will reCeive from UBS

Regarding xny intentions to bold the shares please consider this ctter as my written

statement That In accordanco with Rnle 14a-8b it Is my intention to continue to hold

the shares through the date of the 2009 meeting of shareholders

Thank you

Andrea Loyd

Harold Loyd By Pass Trust

UFWDTD 11/1199

Andrea Loyd Bell Trustee

FISMA 0MB Memorandum MO716
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BANK AMERICA SHAREHOLDER PROPOSAL

PROPOSAL To approve proposal to request that the Board ornirectors amend

the long and short tenn incentive plans long and short term Incentive plans shall

be broadly defined and Include all group and individual plans or agreements ofthe

named executive ofcevS so that no payments under any such plan for any paste

current or future periods will be made or accrued to any named executive officer

until such time as the price of Bank of America common stock rises to the opening

value on 10-6-08 and the quarterly
dividend on common stock has been restored to

minimum of $0.64 per share and both of these values are maintained for at least

four consecutive calendar quarters

SUPPORTING STATEMENT On October 6-7 2008 company nsnagement took

deliberate actions that resulted in sigrificant reduction In shareholder value

These actions included oftbrthgapproxhflatelY 455 million shares of common

stock priced at $22 per share Thlch was slgnificsntly
below the market value and

reducing the quarterly divldendto $0.32 from $0.64 While these actions may be in

the long term best interest of the company it would be inconsistent and

inappropriate for named executives to profit while shareholders suffer Therefore

the purpose of this proposal is to align executives interests with those of the

shareholders by requiring that no named executive ocer accrues or receives any

value from any variable pay aiTangement until such time as the lost shareholder

value has been restored.

Mdrne Loyd Bell 1V2i2008
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Donald and Judith Schwartz

OSMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

November 242006

Bank ofAmerica Corporation

Ann Shareholder Relations

100 North Tryon Street

Cbarlotte NC 28255

To whom it may concetli

We are shareholders in Bank of America Corporation In our four accounts at Smith

Barney we have 21128 common sharea See enclosed Smith Barney statenients

bighlighted

Bnolosed please also find proposal to the shareholders oIBatk of America to be

included on the proxy ballot fbr the annual meeting next calendar
year

In 2009

In recent conversation with BACs corporate headquarters we were told such ballot

questions need to be submitted byDeceniber 92008 to be included We therefore

forwarding this communication by certied mail to ensure its timely arrival

We can be reached at the Florida address above after December29 2008 The telephone

th50MB MemorandumU1b5t0 V/C will beSt FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

or format changes that maybe necessary to comply with existing corporate covenants

regarding such matters

Donald sL Schwartz

9dith
Schwartz
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WRAS The value of Bank of America Corpomtion common stock has diminished

over 754 from its all-time bigls and

WHEREAS The common stock dividend of Bank of America Corporation has been

reduced by 50% even after asiwances by the president and CEO that It was safe and

WHER.EA Top tier management of Bank of America Corporation must in spite of

severe economic downturn bear Its share of the rcsponsilility for the poor pertoxnwnce

of the corporation

rigiPORE BE.T RESOLVED That the common stockholders of Bank of America

Corporation recommend that top er naagexnent of flank of America Corporation

Voluntarily and temporarIly reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

aççpt no stock options at prices lees than 50% of past all-time high stock prices

We farther recommend That the volontaxy actions listed above remain in effect until such

time as the original full dividend Is rcstored and the price of the common tok

reaches at least 50% of Its all-time highs and reinns above that gurc fox six months or

mo

Judith SchwartzDonald Schwartz
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ank of America

Dt

l4oyember 192008

Delivery by US Maft

Return 1ecc1pt Requested

Indiana Laborers Pension Fund

do lzborers InternatiOnal Union

of North America

Atendon Ms 3en1for.ODU

905 16eSUeetNW

Washington 1020006

Re Pils of Ameilca Corooration the ltCornOlationYl

Dear Me ODell

On November 17 2008 we received Indiana Laborers Pension Funds Fund request to

Include several stockholder proposals In the Corporations 2009 annual proxy atateznet th

order to properly consider the Funds raquest
and In accordance with Rule 144 of the

Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended Rule 14a-8 we hereby intrnl you of

certain eligibility and procedural
dcthcts in the Punds submission es decuribed below For

your
convenience have Included copy of Rule 14a-8 with this 1eter

Rule 14a-8c provides
that sharthokkr may submit no more than one proposal for

pa
ular she olders meeting We believe the Fund has submitted multiple proposals for

Inclusion In the 2009 annual proxy satemeut Aacordhigly as required by Rule 14a-8c and

Rule 14a-8t within 14 calenair days after receipt of this lettur please revise the Funds

submission so thatthe Fund Is submitthig only one proposal

Our records do not reflect that the Fund is the record holder of their shares of the

Corporations
common tock hi accordance wlth applicable

rules of the SeouritreS and

xohange Commission SEC please send written statement from the rcord holder of

the Funds shares verI4ng that at thathos the Fund submitted their proposal the Fund held

at least $2000 in market value of the CorporEtIvfle common stock and had held such stock

continuously for at least one ycar Plcee note that If we do not receive such documentation

withIn 14 calendar days of your receipt
of this letter we may properly exclude the Funds

proposal from ourprOxY
statement

Again please note That if we do not receivethe Funds revised submission and their

ownership documentation wIthin 14 calendar days of your receipt of this letter we may

piojerly bI
flnikfAmore Nd4m4nO1

D1LTO1Un mTWNn sms
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In sskin8 the Fund to provide
the foregoing hxmtlOri the Cooration does not relinquish

Its ightto 1ter object to including the Funds proposal on related or different grounds

pursuant applicable
SEC iules

Please send th requested
mutationto my attendon Kristin Maile Oberbeu Bank of Mncrlca

Cruiion NC1-002-2901 101 Southflyon Sti-cet Charlotte NC 28255 If you
would like to

discuss tbis matter with me you can call me at 980-386-7483

Vei tnaly youn

kaan ftL4QL-
Xiislin Marie Oberhei 4CC
Vice Presidesat/Senior Paralegal

Attachment
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FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

ankofAmerica

Lcg

November 19 200$

Delivery by US Mall

Return teveIpt Requested

Ms Mdrea Loyd Bell

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-O716

Rm Pi Amar1c Cornolinn the ooration

Ma Bell

On November 2008 we received your request to include cvcra1 stockholder proposals in

the Corpomtio5 2009 annual preay
statement In order to properly consider your request

and In aoeordancs with RuLe 14a4 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 as amended

Rule l4a-r we hereby inform you of certain eligibIlity and procedure defects in your

ubmIs.fon as described below Foryourconvenieflce have Included copy otRuI 14s4

with Ibis letter

Rule 14n4c pmvidee that shareholder may submit no more then one preposal fbr

particular
harehold2 meeting We believe you have submitted multiple proposals for

inclusion In the 2009 annual proxy staiemcflt Accordingly as ruquirod by Ræle 4e-8c and

Rule 1454f withIn 14 calandar days after rcclpt of this letter please revise your

submissIon so that you are submlttIncnly on proposal

Our meords do not reflect that you ste the rccord holdor orynur eharos of the Corporations

common stock hi accordance with appikwblu rules ci tin Sccurft1c und Exchange

Comm lesion SEC piecer send wiltteu statement flvm thu recovd holder of your

shares verIflng that at the time you submitted your proposal you bald at least S2.000 In

nsrket viue of the Cozporations common stock and had held such toek continuously for at

least one year Please note that if we do not recabe such documontation ailbIn 14 ealaader

days oIyour rccelpt of this letten we may properly exclude your proposal from our proxy

amtemenL

In addition under Rule 14a4b ou must also pmvldc us with written atatcmcnt that you

Intend to continue to hold your secuddea through the dale oF the 2009 annual meeting of

shareholders We must receive your written ai.temcnt wIthin 14 calendar days of your

receipt otthls letter

iou ijAmrdnl NCfl.fltetIfl

mi
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FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16 p.3

Apin pleanu note that If we do not receive your evied eubmlsslon your owneshIp

docmenttiOnOrYOur wrUmi within 14 calendar days ofyour receipt of this letter

we may properly eatolude your propoeci from our 2009 promy statemceL

in asking you to provide the forcuIug leibonetion the Corporation does not relinquish Its

rIt to later o1cot to ina1ud1n your proposel oii related ordlflŁrent grounds purmant to

ppllcable
SEC rules

PiouS send the requested mantadop to my atenilorn KilatM Marie Oberheu Bouk of America

Corpoatice NCl.002-290I 10 South lryon Stiest Charlotte NC 28255 If you would like to

dlsuuec thismatter with use you can edt me at 980386-7483

Very troly yours

Gt4Ai
KrtetinM$dCO
Vice Puidentenl0 PaTaegOl

Attachutont
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December 2008

Rank of Amerla

Kileliri Marie Oberttnu

101 STrycaStreal

Chariotta NC 28256

Dew Kristin

Mrs Andrea Lost Bell Is the iruetee for the Haro Loyd Ewas Trust dated ii1 109 that Is hold

stUBS The trust holds 7182 Dane vi America shares The Trust tin owned all at tile DAC

shares largE than one ynr you Sve any qucotne please SI me at 4047604000

Leonard Staff COMA

Senior Vice Prealdent-Invasrenhs

Advisory Ei Erokerage SeMcea

cc AidroaLloyd Bail

un pmpitl4 3ci4wkbn 1.wlsy of gas
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Donald and Judith Schwartz

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

November 242006

Bunk of America Corporation

Attn Shareholder Relations

100 North Tryon Street

Charlotte NC 28255

To whom it may concern

We are shareholders in Bank of America Corporation In our four accounts at Smith

Barney we have 21128 common shares See enclosed Smith Barney statements

highlighted

Enclosed please also find proposal to the shareholders of Bank of America to be

included on the proxy ballot for the annual meeting next calendar year in 2009

In recent conversation with BACs corporate headquarters we were told such ballot

questions
need to be submitted by December 2008 to be included We are therefore

forwarding this communication by certified mail to ensure its timely arrivaL

We can be reached at the Florida address above aer December 292008 The telephone

titeye/is 0MB Memorandum Unth that time we will be at FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-1 6Wlth telephone 0MB Memorandum R1cetontaot us with any proposed wording

or format changes that may be necessary to comply with existing corporate covenants

regarding such matters

gfl P%

Donald Schwartz

9dith
Schwartz
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WHEREAS The value of Bank of America Corporation common stock has diminished

over 75% from its all-time highs end

WHEREAS The common stock dividend of Bank of America Corporation has been

reduced by 50% even after assurances by the president and CEO that it was satb and

WHEREAS Top tier management of Bank of America Corporation must in spite of

severe economic downturn bear its share of the responsibility for the poor performance

of the corporation

THEREFORE BE TT RESOLVED That the common stockholders of Bank of America

Corporation recommend that top tier management of Bank of America Corporation

Voluntarily and temporarily reduce their salaries by 50% forego any bonuses and

accept no stock options at prices less than 50% of past all-time high stock prices

We further recommend that the votantazy actions listed above remain in effect until such

time as the original full dividend is restored and the price of the common stock

reaohes at least 50% of its all-timehighs and remains above that figure for six months or

more

Judith Schwartz

Txnfl
Donald Schwartz
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Baukof
America4

Legal Department

December 10 2008

Delivery by Federal Express

Overnight Delivery

Mr Donald Schwartz

Mrs Judith Schwartz

FISMA 0MB Memorandum M-07-16

flee flank of America Cornoratlon the Carpnratienfl

Dear Mr and Mrs Schwariz

On November 28 2008 we received your request to include several stockholder proposals in

the Corporations 2009 annual proxy statement In order to properly consider your request

and in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 amended

Rule 4a-8 we hereby inform you of certain eligibility and procedural defects in your

submission as described below For your convenience have included
copy

of Rule 14a-8

with this letter

Rule 14a-8c provides that shareholder may submit no more than one proposal for

particular shareholders meeting We believe you have submitted multiple proposals for

inclusion in the 2009 annual proxy statement Accordingly as required by Rule 14a-8c end

Rule 14a-8f within 14 calendar days after receipt of this letter please revise your

submission so that you are submitting only one proposal

In addition under Rule 14a-Sb you must also provide us with written statement that you

intend to continue to hold
your

securities through the date of the 2009 annual meeting of

shareholders We must receive your written statement within 14 calendar days of your

receipt of this letter

Again please note that if we do not receive your revised submission or your written

statement within 14 oalendar days of your receipt of this letter we mayproperly exclude your

proposal from our 2009 proxy statement

Hank of AmeS NCI.OO2.29C1

101 tTton StaeatChaslotte NC 25256
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In asking you to provide the foregoing information the Corporation does not relinquish its

right to later object to including your proposal on related or different grounds pursuant to

applicable SEC roles

Please send the requested documentation to my attention Kristin Marie Oberheu Bank of America

Corporation NC1.002.29s01 101 South flyon Street Charlotte NC 28255 11
you

would like to

discuss this matter with flea you can call me at 980-386-7483

Very truly yours

Qbak
Kristin Marie Oherheu NCCP

Vice pyjntSenior Paralegal

Attachment


